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British North America

We possess one of the largest stocks in Europe

of the

PENCE ISSUES
of

Canada Newfoundland
New Brunswick & Nova Scotia

No collection of these countries is satisfying

without at least one page of these classic

imperforate stamps. We can supply copies to

suit the needs of most collectors. Prices are

graded according to condition.

I?ngiiiries invited.

FRANK GODDEN, LTD.
110-111 STRAND

LONDON, - W.C.2.
Telephone TEMPLE BAR 4711

Cables ALBUMS, LONDON
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CANADA. NEWFOUNDLAND
WANT LISTS FILLED

SELECTIONS ON APPROVAL
19th or 2Qth CENTURY

We have a fine lot of material to offer-

MIN'I'.ANl) USE1), BLOCKS OF Fl)CR, V<ARIETIE, 1E;TC.
NEW PRICE LIST

of Mint
NEWFOUNDLAND

1897-1949

FREE ON REQUEST

GEO. C. GINN & CO.
Stamp Dealers for (f7 Years.

115 MOORGATE , LONDON, E.C.2
't'elephone : NIONarch (1224.

ARTICLES REQUIRED
for publication i„

"'the West-End
Philatelist"

Most collectors have sontethinl,
to say about their hobby
something of interest to fellow
collectors. It may he only it few
words, or the result of con-
siderable study. In any case,
the Editor will be interested, so
du not hesitate to send it alon'.
Pavinent is made for all articles

accepted for publication.
Ask for a specimen copy of the `W.E.P.'

The Editor.

Have You ?
* Had your Specimen Copy of

"The West - End Philatelist."
Received our Iti-Monthly
List of HIEECENT ISSUES
with particulars of Special
Offers.

* Sent for the New Brochure
giving details of our British
Empire New Issue Service.
Seen our new Price List
of Albums, Accessories,
Packets, etc.

IF NOT, a line on a post
card is all we need to put

* the matter right

DAVID FIELD LTD., 7 Vigo Street , London, W.1
1,1d;1';NSI^,II V'.AI,I'EllS Stamp I)ealers since 1884



iv.

WANTED

For immediate Cash

I wish to buy mint and used " Air Letter Cards,"

"Air Letter" Sheets, Prisoner of War "Air Letter"

Sheets (especially Xmas Greetings issues) of Canada,

South Africa, Kenya. Australia etc.

I supply Philatelic Arrow Indicators and Mounting

Garners (for covers). Ask for details.

Francis J. Field RICIIMOND ROAD

SUTTON COLDFIELD ENGLAND

* * CANADA
Have YOU had MY Price Lists? THEY ' RE DIFFERENT!

THEY OFFER :

1897-1949 M. & U. SINGLES
III.( - \I.AN1' 11I{ {)(;I\- M. ,A I

COILS INCLUDE PASTE-UPS
\IIIST • \.AIIIII;'I1II1i I_^IH1I l) V 'U I^ti'I,I,I I)I

ItII^ I()II))NI()(I()11j, 1!).):):0 IH! I,.;tiI111,I{'.

iiI f( will III(,

INVALUABLE PRICED CHECK LIST OF C NADIANS
Tli.\'I' )'(L Nl l I).

Write oow -before you turn over! The " Canadian only " dealer

F. JACKSON (P.T.S., C.P .S., B.N.A.P.S.)

54 EDENFIELD ROAD , ROCHDALE
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Notes and Comments
Devaluation of the £

The devaluation of the £ will affect members on this side. We shall
have to pay more for our new issues and other stamps. As for members
on the other side, they will have it number of advantages-among them
subscriptions to magazines published here will usually be cheaper.
Your office-bearers have considered the question and have agreed that
the subscription to this Society should remain at one dollar fifty. They
hope that members in America will consider that they are ;'ill getting
good value!

Subscriptions
The subscription of 7s. 6d. for the year commencing Ist October, 1946,

is now due and should be remitted direct to Treasurer H. 13. Davie,
as soon as possible. The few members who have not yet paid the
9948-49 subscription should include the arrears due.
Convention Fund

1s some stamp gifts acre still iinsold, a complete statement of the
result of the scheme cannot yet he given. The combined efforts of
J. :1. Cartwright and Leo liaresh accounted for approximately .4r) and
cash donations and stamp gifts dealt with by the hxchange Secretary
brought another #.20. In it number of instances the identity of the giver
is not known, the initials being indecipherable, or that old friend-
Nit, Anon. A number of members made repeated gifts. We express
our thanks to those whose membership number is given below and we
offer an apolo,y to army member whose gift is not hereby acknowledged

1, 5, 6, 7, 12, 28, 32, 38, 40, 42, 43, N)), '70, 84, 85, 87, 911, 99,
W5,)5, 10fi, 110, 113, 117, 128, 139, 151, 155, 164, 167, 174,
1.44, 231, 21io, 241, 242, 244, 245, 247, 253, 255, 261, 263, 264,
26th, 268, 297, 303, 321, 322, 324, 325, 326, 330, 331,
363, 366, 370, 377, 378, 379, lid 0, 411, 433.

Prticles in this Issue, etc.
It will he noticed that, we keep " rubbing it in ''-we still require

notes, news, and articles to enable its to continue publishing this
journal. 1)on't all " leave it In the other fella'." One member expressed
himself thus: '` The editor's choice is severely restricted by the unusual



Inndc;ly show n IIv I\IIlm led^enllle ureniher;. These laIk and displays
:)gibe u1 \uu i\c lu \O III t It :irlull; ur III giber ;ao:lelies, are ;ru'ei\
of ,^cuc,al intercA an'! vVurthY of reln'oducliou ill our uwrl Journal.
when members are preElarin) talks, wby not mid another carhnn and
send a copy- to the Editor ?

\V e do our hest with the material Available and mlV'ays hole that
perhaps the next mother will he better'

Publication of the next Lurtu le tIluut Pre-cancels ii had to be post-
polled as member It. B. Iletherin^;lun Lids a 'mp in his infur,nation.
Can airy member help him by eudin, inforiuatiun about the pre-
cancelling of the 15c. lame head: date of issue of the var•io:Is types,
mrmhers used a ud where used ?
Books

Member Ramsay Stewart marked the opening, of his commodious'
new premises at tit Frederick Sireet, i;diuburgh, by eiitertairring more
than a hundred collectors mud friends to cocktails and dinner. Several
members of the C.P.S. Of G.B. were among the guests, but they did
not take time to examine any of hi; large sio^k of hooks that evening,
even those on R.N.A.
Articles on B.N.A.

Messrs David Field, Ltd., have mII article rrmnirng in their West End
I'liilafelist dealing in ,great detail with the 2r. Newfolmdlaud " Guy
issue.

We have received " An I itroduction to Canadian Postage Stamp,,
and the Threepenny Beaver I^'o1," " Stamps of Canada, Sixltetrny
1851," " Stamps of Canada, Twelvepemi,v 1851,', all three by Wilfreu
M. Sprung of Ottawa. The donor was not indicated. Were they front
the author ?

From the author we get " Prince Edward Island Can_•ellations 1871
1873," by Leslie G. Tomlinson, F.Ii.11.S.L., a reprint from the " London
Philatelist."
Corrections

An observant member points Out that in Brig. Studd's article in the
July issue, the year "1925" vas inserted in error for 1935 as the date of
the Royal Philatelic Society .11-1bilee I?xhihition, also our late member's
name should have been spell "Lichtenstein."

News of Members
We are glad to learn that NI r Ralph K. Knight of Leicester, who had

to undergo a spell in hospital has reached the convalescent stage. Even
when in hospital he was ablo to maintain his interest in his hobby.

Many of us are aware that Miss B. Lyndhurst Ogden has been left
with a serious disability after her long illness. You cannot keep a
good man down, much less a good woman, and -Gelinda's" letters to
her correspondents would lift anv depression. F'rum what we hear, her
correspondence is voluminous and widespread. Perhaps she is working
right through the nrern'Iership list. The Glasgow Group forgot about
stamps for part of their meetirig on 19th September. They discussed
"Belinda," who may now regard herself as an Honorary Member of that
Group. As she has been corresponding with a member in Dublin, we
wonder whether she writes in English. We already know she under-
stands broad Scots and has command also of the Manx language.

George R. C. Searles has now removed from Belper, Derbyshire, and
has gone to reside in the area within the jurisdiction of the King of
Kent. We expect I.C.C. has Already provided another armchair at 53
Madeira Park,
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Society Library
A uuurber of correspuudeuls have inrtirnated that they have experi-

enced difficulty in obtaiuing books of reference from the Librarian. This
arises mainly from the fact that there is only one copy of each book.
'['here is therefore a waiting list for popular books.

The Canadian Philatelic Society Handbook
The remainder of the stock of this handbook has been acquired by

the Executive Committee and additional copies may he obtained from
the Secretary. Price 11-

Group Programmes and News
Glasgow Group discussed Canadian Air Mails at their September

meeting, with members McLean, Bates and McGuigan providing the
display which included a number of unusual items. The October nreet-
irrg dealt with the Niap stamp. Member J. Walker produced a stamp
with fine re-entry showing all the bottom frame and lettering doubled-
a stamp picked op in a club packet for a few' pence. On 21st November
the. Vic. of 1882, on 19th December the Newfoundland Cabot set, and on
1Gth January booklets and coils will be the subjects.

The Newcastle Group have arranged their programme. A report of
their September meeting has not been received. We note that the next
meeting, which will be held on 22nd November, will deal with some of
the shades of the 3c. 1870, and the following one on 24th January will
deal with Newfoundland.

The Kent and Sussex Group have been very busy in the past season
and are preparing very methodically for their studies in the current
season. Their first meeting of the season was held on 7th September.
They decided to study more deeply the individual issues of Canada and
sections of Newfoundland. Members are being asked to study certain
stamps with a view to making some definite advancement in study.
Help will be given to the individual member by lending sections from
the "Canadian Philatelic Notebook" of informative cuttings that is being
compiled by the Group. Other groups may wish to start similar collec-
I ions of information) .

JOTTINGS
Why are members so shy about letting others know their views and

about their discoveries i n their own particular field of research? We
are all more or less novices : there is still so much to learn. I am sure
we are all willing to read and learn the views of others. One idea brings
forth another and new lines of thought may be suggested to us by
reading what others think . We may 'be impelled to go to out. own
collections to check up the particular facts referred to. When a theory
is propounded , let members examine their own collections for evidence
in support or otherwise . Then let them write to the Editor giving their
findings . Members should not expect a few students to write articles
for them to read and criticise and do nothing further. Mutual help is
needed. Let them put their criticisms in writing., Again-what problems
have the various Groups discussed and left unsolved? Let them write
up notes of the problem and their suggested solutions . Perhaps outside
help will he forthcoming . An old adage comes to mind : "We are here to
hell') others; what the others are here for we don ' t know"-hut we shall
know if they take up pens and write to the Editor.

(Contributed) .



Wings Over Canada
Conclusion of Reprint from the Jiack hnighl Air Log

Journal of the Jack iKrri;,ht _Air Mail ^ucieiy, l'.5.:A.

Caneral Airways , Ltd.-The hea.drluurier., of I Isis coIliI ;rmy were located
ill Toronto, Ontario. 't'hey had Irises at llorly it, .linos, (;skelurnco River,
Nor'anda, and Iludson. 'I rev hid freiglrtirig and,eneu'al charter work.
Mr A. Roy I3rowrr was the Picsident and they r!s,ed radio ertuipped
aircraft in passenger service.

Klondike Airways, Ltd.-This company hesrarr operations on October
1°, 1928, in the Yukon. They- carried norit bet',veerr \Phitehorse. Keno
Hill, Mayo Landing, I)awson, and \V'erne.ke. The first flight pilot was
T. G. Stevens and 61-0 purl iris of mail, practically all parcel post, were
carried. First flight covers appear to be unknown and it is very likely
that just a few exist. Conlnleucinr in I)ecelnlrer, 1928, the conpany-
stopped using their semi-official slaluhs, and only carried government
nail at, the regular rates.

Laurentian Air Services , Ltd. This company operates out of Ottawa.
They do freighting and air charter work iii file Latireii[jans.

^Lavrentide Air Service , Ltd.-The history of this line will he forma
in in i' Everett Erle's arlicle on this line, elsewhere in the Log.

Leavens Brothers Air Services , Ltd. This is it charter service which
has its main operating base it larl:er [Field, outside. of Toronto. Other
bases are located at Larder Lake, Windsor, Learnington and London,
all in the province of Ontario. They do service work on aircraft and
have an extensive stock of aircraft supplies. Crop dusting, I).D.T. spray-
ing, and flying instruction are also a source of inco]ne for this ort,anisa-
tion.

Mackenzie Air Service , Ltd.-This conparry began operations during
193'7 from Edmonton north to the mining areas around Coppermine and
Yellowknife. They- became it part of Canadian Pacific in 19112.

M. & C. Air Express and Aviation Company , Ltd.lrl. and C. claims to
he the oldest operating company in Canada, having been in continuous
business under the same narrre sirrce 1926. however, during the last
summer' they have been absorbed intll the government sponsor°ed air
service of the Province of Saskatchewan. They did it cargo and charter
hrrsirless.

Maritime Central Airways , Ltd.-The history of this line will he found
elsewhere in the Log, in the special article by- George Myall.

The Maritime and Newfoundland Airways Company .-An unofficial
flight not sanctioned 1)y the I)epartnient was made with stamps of this
company. The semi-official stamps also were never authorised by the
Canadian government. They inaugurated air mail raid passenger traffic
in 1930 between Newfoundland, St. Pierre, kii(luelon arid the Maritime
Provinces by way of Svdnev. it is believed that about 11)1)1) of these
cover's were carried unofficially for collectors. The planes were of the
Fokker type and traffic was suspended in 1931.

Northern Air Service , Ltd.-This airline began operations on May
18, 1925, with -,Ili experimental flight between the bases at Piouvn Lake
and Ilaileyburv in tire Province of Ontario. Regular service went into
effect on June 27, 19211, between these points. Mfr R. W. Broateb was the
pilot, carrying about. tills) cover's.
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Nortiicrn Airways , Ltd.-This company operated in the Yukon terri-
tory arouhcl Atfin, Carcross, Whitehorse and Teiegraplr Creek. They ran
a charter and freight service. Mr R. C. Randall was the operator.

Patricia Airways , Ltd.-This company existed only about two months:
February and !March of 1928, when it was taken over by Western
Canada Airwave Ltd. Pilot Charles Sutton flew all trips. Tne number
of covers carried on first flights are those with company stamps only.
They operated between Sioux I,o okout, Gold Pines, Red Lake, .Jackson
i\tainun and Narrow Lake.

Patricia Airways and Exploration , Ltd.-This airline succeeded the
Elliot business. 'Ihey were awarded the air retail contract by the Post
Uttice Department for the Red Lake District and started service on
July '7, 1926. 'T'hey carried besides the airmail, freight and passengers.
As this company did not have their own semi-official stamps ready
when mail was last carried, they were authorised to use stamps of other
companies. For carrying the mail between .June 27th and July 6th, 1926,
the company was paid 25 per letter by the government, believed to
be the only occasion This has ever been done in Canada. 'l hey operated
between Sioux Lookout, Red Lake,Wornan Lake, Pine Ridge, Birch
Lake, Crydernrtun Mine, Haileybury, Rouyn, Cotlins, Fort Mope, and
Lac du Bonnet.

Prairie Airways , Ltd. - This company operated throughout the
Province of Saskatchewan and was one of the successful services.
In 1.942 they became a part- of the Canadian Pacific Airlines Systerrt.
They operated between North Battleford, Regina, Moose 1-_1w, Prince
Albert, and Saskatoon.

Quebec Airways , Ltd.-This company was formed in 1998 to operate
along the St. Lawrence River area north of the city of Quebec. They
also ran a charter business besides carrying passengers, express and
freight. They are now a part of the Canadian Pacific Airlines System.

Staratt Airways and Transportation , Ltd. Staratt Airways operated
in the coining regions around Red Lake and Sioux Lookout in the late
3d's. Their main bases were at Hudson, Kenora, Red Lake, and Savant
Lake. They moved freight, passengers and express by plane, boat and
tractor, so one of their labels says.

Queen Charlotte Airlines, Ltd.-'.Phis airline operates out of Van-
couver Airport, Vancouver. They are it new airline doing scheduled
and charter work. They carry air freight.

Lome Airways .-This airline runs charter flights out of the Island
airport in Toronto.

Trans-Canada Air Lines .-'['his is Canada's national air service which
was formed in April, 1937. They now fly to England.
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United Air Transport , Ltd.-This company Began operations in 19:31
vvitli a used Fokker plane and one pilot, Grant \lcCouncluie. The enter-

prise drew and hecanie a part of thu Cauadiau ftieific All, Lines system.
I'hey operated in the Western Canada area and look over parts of
Canadian Airways :nti MacKenzie Air Services.

Western Canada Airways , Ltd.-This connpnny cotnntenced opera-
tions in the fled Lake District on 1)ecennber 25, 1926, having only two
planes. It eventually beanie Canadian Airways, operating all over
I_;auada. It is now a past of Canadian Pacific. 'I 'heir contract to carry
until because effective on May 1, 1927.

Wheeler Airiinee.-This airline is one which originated in 1921. It
enjoys the dislinctioti of being the oldest conrtlnercial airline in Canada.
Wheeler operates daily- scheduled lights between St. lovile and Mon-
treal. Hunting and fishing charter flights, crop (fisting, 1).l).T. spray-
dig, fire patrol, fish planting, mercy flights, freight and cargo (lights,
and nation-wide charter flights are ill services performed by AVheeler.
The line is owned by F. H. Wheeler.

White Pass and Yukon Route .-This airline was a part of the White
Pass and Yukon Monte System nnlil it became a pail of Canadian
Pacific. Their air service operated between 1V1'hitehorse, Mayo,
Dawson, and other Yukon points carrvin^g passcugels and freight. They
also did charter work.

Wings Limited .-This company operated in the area between tiVinni-
peg, Manitoba, and the gaining fields in Ontario. Operations began in
1936 and in 19'2 they were absorbed into Canadian Pacific. They did
extensive advertising to promote the use of their air services.

Yukon Airways and Exploration Company , Ltd. - This connpany
operated in the Yukon territory of Canada between Whitehorse, Mayo
Landing, Dawson, Werneke, and Keno Hill. They began on October 24,
1927. On April 13, 1928, first flights were made to Carcross and Atlin.
Orr I)ecetitber 8, 1928, Telegraph Creek was given service.

Yukon Southern Air Transport , Ltd.-This colnnpanv dies and inverted
Y " type route between the cities of l dmonton and Vancouver in the

south and \V'hilehorse aid Dawson in the north. In 1935 :;rant
McC;onachie, the Canadian pioneer, made charter flights into the vast
northern wilderness. Later, on the basis of these flights, a regular
scheduled air hail service was started to Fort St. John ;tad Fort Nelson
and later completed to T)a^ason. This company grey in size and ellltip-
ment until at the outbreak of the war it was [lie most iinportant factor
in the northern Canadian air picture. They are now a part of the
Canadian Pacific Air Lines System.

TRANS CANADA AIR MAIL
FIRST OFFICIAL FLIGHT

REGINA- MONTREAL
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Early Newfoundland Air Mail Flights
By JAMES A. R. DRYDEN, F.S.P.S.

A gliirnnering of the full extent of the transport revolution wrought
by the corning of the aeroplane reached world consciousness as the
result of the astonishing flights by British pilots which etch the year
1919 deep in aviation history. A single decade separated the men who
dared trans-ocean journeys of thousands of miles from the pioneers
who first staggered with no certainty of arrival across the twenty-one
miles of the English Channel. In that brief space of time the flimsy
and inefficient small craft flown by men like Hocks, Graham-White and
rlamel became real flying machines fitted to undertake without too great
a margin of risk even the crossing of the dreaded North Atlantic Ocean.

The first air mail flights in Newfoundland were those. in 1919 in
connection with the attempts to win the " Daily Mail " prize for the
first aeroplane to fly the Atlantic.

The two machines ready in April were the Sopwith piloted by 1V'r
Harry Hawker and navigated by uommander Mackenzie Grieve, and
the 1Vlartinsyde piloted by Capt. Raynham. Mails for each of those
planes were matte up by arrangement with the Postmaster-General of
Newfoundland. 200 of the 3c. Caribou issue were specially overprinted
for use on the mail to be carried by the first machine away. i8 of these
were faulty and 95 were used to frank letters. The Sopwith was first
to get away on May 18th. After flying 1100 miles the machine came
down in the sea alongside it small Danish fishing vessel, the s/s " Mary.'
The little ship did not carry wireless, and for nearly a week the, airmen
were mourned as lost.Their arrival ashore was the signal for an outburst
of national thanksgiving which indicated sufficiently how the attacks on
the ocean crossing had stirred public imagination. The aeroplane and
the mail-bag were afterwards salved by the s/s " Lake Charlotteville '
and taken to Falmouth. Nearly all the covers are sea-stained and it is
generally found that the stamp has moved from its original position on
tine letter owing to the immersion of the mail-hag in the sea. A magni-
ficent failure.

Although Hawker got away first, Raynham started off on the same
day carrying it mail of about GO letters, mostly franked with the 3c.
Caribou stanrl)s without overprint or surcharge, though a few were
overprinted in manuscript " Aerial Atlantic Mail-J.A.R," the latter
bein;tire- initials of the I'.J .G. of Newfoundland. The Martinsyde
crashed soon after the start.

On Saturday, June 94th, 1919, two British officers, Captain John
\lcock, pilot, and Lieut. Arthur AVhitten Brown, navigator, left St.
.John's in it Vickers " Vimy " biplane powered by two Rolls-Royce 375
h.p. engines. They landed 15 hours 57 minutes later in boggy land at
Clifden, Galway, the big plane upending gently on to its-nose in the soft
soil, where a few minutes afterwards it was the cynosure of it small
crowd of peasants and girls from a school nearby. The mail was
delivered in London on June 17th.

The crossing of 1890 mile:a was completed at an average speed of 118
miles an hour, thanks to it following wind, and remained on record for
nearly thirteen years as the fastest ocean crossing. The aircraft employed
was a war-time bomber, slightly modified to meet the special demands
of the great venture and carrying extra fuel tanks. No other airman
succeeded in crossing the ocean by aeroplane till eight years later, a
fact which enhances the spleuduur of Hie exploit arid indicates the high
duality of Ilritish war-tune aircraft and aero engines.



Canadian Postal History
11^ 111+;iiltt it i' BUGNL.AN1), Toronto,

tie posI;II svsleui ill Giuuada is haled on dial of (;real thilit it. AA'heu
in 1761 (;anada meanie a Ruttish p)ssession, ;a poslat system conuecliup
the older Itritish colonies ill Norlli:Arneric;r and linking theta with Great
Britain was in operatin, i nler the control of the I,rilisti I'oslnrister
(ierter;d, hut. adntinislere( 1, by depudies of Iris ov,vn choosing. Orte of the
earliest of tliese deputies w;is Benjamin Franklin, whose headilnariers
were at I'biludelphia, anti inruicdiately oil receivii word of the sigiiin,:;
of the lrerity giving Canada to larval Ilritain, he came up to ('auada for
the purpose of ex tenliup lie Ilritis II Itost;il service to Ibis country. lie
opened it post office al Quebec and saihordiu;de offices al ;Montreal and
'I'liree Rivers and ideeed IWell t in charge of a voiiti Scot Manned IIuglr
I"inlav who Iuid Been it few years iii the conIIIry. Finlay thus heca)le oitr
Bust resident Oeput} I'oslmaster General ureter' I;rilislr rule, and as it
matter of fact, a few ye trs later he succeeded to Frutkliit's own position
on his leaving office.

Owin,e to 1"rankliri's prompt action, the postal servic(2 was the first of
Hit, institutions of goverrnnrcail which was placed on it settled footiu,
rifler Cannda became a, British L)rovirice.

The postal system in Ga.na.da as estahtished by I0raitkliit was W1111 =01
with that of the other Itritisli colonies in North _Vntieric'a by it courier
service between Montreal and New York, the trips taking nine or ten
days and being perforinei! by way of Lake Gluorrplaiu and the portage
to the Hudson, and down that river to New York where connection was
made with the rocket sailing monthly for. Great Britain.

At this time it cost two shillings lei send n single letter one sheet) from
New York to Montreal, and three shillings front New York to Quebec.
_2 few years later these rates were reduced to one and it shilling
and fourpence respectively, the charge being fourpence a letter up to
sixty miles and sixpence tip to one hundred miles, with an additional
t wopence per hundred miles thereafter. It cost eightpertce to send a
letter from Montreal to Quebec.

Halifax had had a post office since 1755, but owii to the excessive
ch urges had had but little benefit frond it. The reductions provided for
in 1765 allowed a rate of fourpence hetyveen any two seapi;: is in :America,
and this pot IHrrlifax in contparatively easy oritiiicntieation with Boston
and New York.

It is stated that prior to the commencement of Ili(, American Revolu-
tion in 1775, the coririet service in the British colonies was quite equal,
if not superior, to the service in Eutgland. The immediate effect of the
Revolution, hog>ever, so far as Canada was concerned, was to disrupt
the service to New York (by that dine a twice-a-week service) and it
became necessary to provide olherwise for the nt;tinten;uice of comurnni-
ntion with Great kritairt. While navigation was open on the St.
Lawrence, occasional visits were matte to Qnehei' by war vessels and
rnerchantrnen, and ar cciitt igc was lakeu of ;ill opporlunitins to send
nand to England. AV'heu navigation was closed op the St. Lawrence, the
only possible means of establishing winter conunnuiialion with Great
Britain was to send courier's by Ilie inland mulct to Halifax, tivhich
presented ni;inv difficulties. The trip was a very km, one (over six
hundred wiles 1)y the ro(ite the couriers took) and at certain, seasons the
natural ohstacles in the way of travel were almost insuperable. Only
occasional trips were possible: they could not he made in less than
it ntontlr, and they cost at least L'Ioatenrh, a not uuimporl;inl rnnsideralioti
in those days.
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With the conclusion of peace in 1783 and the recognition of the
independence of the United States, the question of re-establishing conr-
rnunication wilh Great Britain via the New York boat service was urged
by Canadian merchants, but owing to rancourrenaining from the war,
there was considerable difficulty in effecting any satisfactory arrange-
nren., and finally efforts were made to provide instead an improved
s-ryice overland to Halifax, with it view to mails being forwarded by
that route during the winter season when navigation in the St. Lawrence
vvas impossible. Canada undertook the portion of the route lying between
1, uebec and Fredericton, and the governments of New Brunswick and
nova Scotia were to be responsible for their respective portions of the
r;umriude. The British Government approved the action taken and
agreed to endeavour to spare enough boats to 'make the mail service to
and from this country of substantial benefit to the colonies, even though
it must he irregular. In 1788 it was. arranged that the packet boats
running between Falmouth and New York should call at Halifax
monthly between March and October, on both inward and outward
voyages, but the winter mails had to go via New York to Boston, and a
sleatnrer provided by the Government of Nova Scotia took them to Halifax
trout this point.

Subsequent to the American Revolution, considerable n u mbers of
United Empire Loyalists settled in Canada, especially in the district
between Niagara and the head of Lake Ontario at Hamilton.

Niagara had to post office in 1789, and offices were opened at Cornwall,
Elizabethtown (Brockville,, and Kingston also in that year. Except for a
single trip made annually from Montreal to Niagara, there was no mail
service beyond Kingston. A courier set out from Montreal in January,
travelling on foot or snowshoes, with his mail bag over his shoulder,
and this journey.to Niagara and back to Montreal was no,,, accomplished
until Spring was approaching. He did very well when he covered
eighteen miles to day. In Summer, mail was sent forward from Montreal
by occasional trips of boats on the river and lake. Until 1794, when the
lines of the present city were laid out under the direction of Governor
SSirncoe, York (Toronto) was almost completely isolated. An official
sent to Kingston to accompany immigrants to York, found very few
desirous of going so great a distance from all settlements. The records
do not show definitely when the post office at York was established, but
it is fairly certain that it was either in 1799 or 1800.

In 1782 the first postal convention to which Canada was a party was
concluded with the United States, under the terms of which the United
States Post Office engaged to act as intermediary for the conveyance of
mails between Canada and Great Britain. When a mail for Canada
reached New York by a British packet, it was taken in charge by the
British Packet agent, who after sorting it, placed it in it sealed bag
which he delivered by messenger to Burlington, Vermont, and it was
taken from there to Montreal by a Canadian courier who made the trip
every two weeks. (A few years later, trips were made weekly). Mails
for Great Britain during the winter months when the packets did not
call at Halifax, were thus provided transportation via New York.

This convention provided also for the interchange of correspondence
between Canada and the United States, the postage charge being the
combined domestic charges of the two countries, and for the conveyance
of periodical magazines between Canada and Great Britain at the
unusually low figure of eight cent; a magazine for such conveyance.
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The relations between the Post Office and the Governor and Le
hires in those early days were very peculiar. The Deputy Poshnasler
General as an official of the General Post Office in London was subject
to the orders of the British Postmaster General and to no other authority
whatever. Thus, although an efficient postal service was of prime
importance to the colony, the colonial authorities had no power to do
more than submit their views and wishes to the Postmaster ;general
in England or his Ueputy in Canada. Had the Post Office been pursuing
it progressive policy adequate to the need of the time, all might have been
well, but as it matter of fact the Deputy Postmaster General was under
strict injunctions not to eater upon any scheme for extension or improve-
Inerrt of the Postal Service unless fully satisfied that the expenses result-
in, would be covered hN, the increased revenue. He was not permitted to
apply the surplus earning from one portion 'of the service to meet the
needs of some less prosperous place or district. lGnally, in view of the
urgent need f'oe improved means of postal communication in Upper

anadaa, the Lieutenmit-Governor, oil finding out how matters stood,
undertook that the Province should make up any deficiency arising
from carrying out the postal improvements and extensions pi' posed
by him.

In 1811), furfuightly Mail couriers were put on between :Mdonh, gal and
K ingston, and with improvement in the roads beyond Kingst in the
following year, similar service was given to York (Toronto , and
Niagara. About five years later this service was made weekly. The mails
were carried between Montreal ant Kingston by couch, between Kingston
and Nia.,gnra on horseback or by sleigh, and fortnightly to the settle-
rncnts at the western end of Lake Erie on foot.

The postal service in Lower Canada and Eastward net rained
uuchuulged for some Years prior to the wat• of 1812. The couriers
between Montreal <uut Quebec left each place on IN1onda,y and Th rrsday
mornings, and, meeting at Three Rivers, exchanged mails and returned,
reaching their points of departure two days later. The mails between
Quebec and Fredericton, N.B., were exchanged fortnightly in Si nrrrrer
and Monthly in winter, and between Fredericton and St. John, and
St. .101111 arid Ilalifax there were weekly exchanges.

Lower Canada found its principal outlet to Great Britain in Me
weekly mail carried between Montreal and One of the towns of the
United States near the Canadian Boundary. In 1810 the exchange of
mails between Lower Canada and Boston and New York was effected
at Swanton, a small town in ;Vernwnt.

There was [wore or less complaint, however, regarding the sir wness
of couunuuication with the United States and the Nlaritinre Provinces.
Letters from New York seldom reached Quebec in less than fifteen days,
uud it usually took a mouth for the courier to travel from Halifax to
Quebec. It was claimed that if ought to be possible to have mails snake
better speed than this between the points in question. As it matter of
fact, the Deputy Postmaster General had made efforts to sec re an
improved courier service connection with New York, but his pr posals
did not meet with any success at \Vashington, nor was he able to arrange
for the landing Of British snails at Ruston during the winter instead of
at New York, which would have considerably facilitated deliv ry in
Canada.

The war of 112 had noticeable effects on the postal service. Th, mails
I using between Quebec and Halifax had 10 be safeguarded gainst
;attack of panties frolu across the border and against privateer who
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infested the lower waters of the St. John River and the Bay of Fundy.
Irony the time the courier on his way eastward left the shores' of the St.
Lawrence, he was in danger of surprise. The portage between the St.
Lawrence and Lake Tenriscouala was wild and uninhabited, and it
would have been an easy matter for the enemy to waylay the courier
if he travelled unprotected, and after he reached the St. John River
a. considerable part of his route lay in territory which was afterwards
adjudged by the Ashburton Treaty to belong to the United States.
Special measures had therefore to be taken to provide for the security
of the mails, involving a certain amount of military protection and it
change in the route travelled.

As more frequent communication between Montreal was necessary
during the war, the mails began to be carried daily instead of twice it
week. At the. conclusion of the war the frequency was reduced to five
trips a week and remained so for many years.

As previously mentioned, there was much agitation in Upper Canada
he year 1815 the Governorfor improved postal faciliLies, and during the"

General (located at Quebec) began insisting on improved means of
communication between his headquarters there and the portion of his
command which was in Upper Canada. The Deputy Postmaster
General, Heriot, in view of his very definite instructions from the
General Post Office in London regarding expenditures and extensions,
was not in a position to give what was demanded of him. After it long
period of altercation and complaints on the part of the Governor, and
after repeated requests from Heriot to the General Post Office to be
relieved of his position, he was finally allowed to resign, and on the
recommendation of it nurhber` of London merchants who traded wish
Canada, Daniel Sutherland, the Postmaster at Montreal, was appointed
as his successor in April, 1816.

An effort was made at this time to move the headquarters of the
Department from Quebec to Montreal, but no change was made. While
there was no direct official relation between the Governor Gerleral and
the postal service, it was considered by the Postmaster General to be
desirable for reasons of policy to continue the headquarters at Quebec
and endeavour to improve the strained relations then existing between
the post office and the chief executive and establish a more cordial
feeling which removal to Montreal at that time might render impossible.

At the time that Daniel Sutherland became Deputy Postmaster
General in 1816, there were only 10 post offices in Lower Canada and
9 in Upper Canada, but when he retired about ten years later there
were 49 in Lower Canada and 65 in Upper Canada.

A notable feature of his administration was the extension of the
postal service into settlements which lay off the beaten lines.

The first of the settlements to which postal facilities were given iu
this way was that at Perth, Out. This district had been opened up ill
the spring of 1816 by a party of Scottish artisans and peasants, who
were very shortly joined by a large number of disbanded troops set free
at the conclusion of peace with the United States. By October, 1816,
there were 1600 settlers in this district. As it happened, the then
Governor General interested himself in this settlement and secured the
establishment of a post office, a road broken through to Brockville, and
fortnightly trips from that point with the mails. A settlement opened up
a couple of years later at Richmond (about twenty miles from Ottawa)
also was linked rip with Perth by a blared trail in order that it might
be provided with nail service.
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A number of f.aniilies from \lassaeliusetts, led 1) v Philemon Wrigdit,
settled about 1800 on the loceatiort of what is now the city of 111(111,
These settlers were thrifty and intelligent and during the next nitccii
.Years Attained a fair degree of prosperity. The settlement was so far 11°wn
Montreal that it was at first impracticable to give it the benefit of the
postal service. However, little groups of people were taking up laud
bulb above and below the Loll", Sault rapids, and in 1819 a steauter was
put on the Upper Ottawa runnirig between the head of these rapids and
11u11 there had already been for some tittle it steamer rumtirig between
the fool of [lie rapids and Lachine. .Ait effort was made to have post
offices opened on the river route and while this was at first refused oil
the ;round of the expense, the I)eputy Postmaster Gene.a.l withdrew his
ohjectiou when it guarantee was given by it number of gentlemen inter-
ested in the district that the Post Office would be protected against any
loss that might ensue. Several post offices, including one at Hull, were
then set up.

During the early part of the nineteenth century, postal service was
extended to the eastern townships in Lower Canada. At the close of the
war of the American Revolution, the settlement of this district (lying
along the northern border of the states oi' New York, Vermont and New
Hampshire was a matter' of considerable concern to the British Govern-
ment. lord North favoured settling it with old soldiers, but the then
Governor General, Lord Haldimand, was of the opinion that the best
interests of peace would be served by keeping it in an entirely unculti-
vated condition so as to form if barrier between Lower Canada and
these border states. However, succeeding Governors gave grants freely
ill this district, and ill 1812 there were about 17,000 pople settled there.
The Colonial Secretary in 1810, on learning the state of affairs, was
hi,, hlY displeased and directed the Governor to do everything possible
to discourage further settlemena; and to restore the cultivated country to
a. state of nature. This policy was continued for five years, at the end
of whicli tinge the Governor General reported that the district was
becoming it resort for all the felons escaping from Justice within the
Canadian provinces and from the united States, that ;ill sorts of crimes
were committed there with i01punit,y, and that .American lumbermen
were everywhere cutting down the best timber. 'I'bis report resulted in
if reversal of policy and the openin^_-- up of the borderlands for cultivation.

The first post office opened in the (,;astern townships of Lower
Canada W-vas ill 1817 at Staostead, the centre of a settled population of
about 2500 on the main stage route from Quebec into the state of
Vermont. This office and three others opened at the same time were
given if weekly exchtntge of mails with Quebec, by way of Three livers.
The post office at Sherbrooke was opened in 1819, replacing an office
established in :Aston township it couple of years earlier.

In Upper Canada, the Belleville post office was opened in 1810 under
the name Bay of Quinte, and in 1825 Hamilton, London, Brantford turd
St. Thomas were provided with post offices.

.A curious fact is learned from post office lists of this period. While
Toronto was still called York,and Hamilton had no post office at all,
a post office called Toronto appeared on the list of 1819 as having been
opened in 1817, and another called Hamilton as ltavirig been opened
ill 1819, and there is nothing in the lists to indicate where they were
located tintil at if later Ante Ilie neuires were changed to PnrtHope and
Cobolg respect i ve l \ .

(To he concluded)
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RANDOM NOTES BY THE EXCHANGE SECRETARY
Member C. L. Jolley is doing a spot of research work on inks used by

members on club sheets. He has observed that certain ink used has, in
fact, penetrated stamps above and below, but that this marking can be
observed only by using a quartz lamp. We trust that he will let "Maple
Leaves" have his conclusions in due course.

A brief letter from J. P. Monson: "I enclose my usual monthly con-
tributiorr to the Exchange Section." How the Exchange Secretary
appreciates such it member! To maintain hick reputation, K. C. Anderson
also sends regular contributions - for the purpose of preventing the
Exchange Secretary from going grey! The Secretary takes comfort in
the thought that he still has enough hair to make such it. change notice-
able.

Stamps can overcome the cigarette shortage! The Exchange Sec-
retary spent an enjoyable holiday in Aberdeen. On his first stroll he
observed a tobacconist shop with stamps also on display. He got his
cigarettes; the C.P.S. gets a new member. He also spent a delightful
evening with members J. Anderson, 0. A. Fraser and Albert Smith.
The discussion was on stamps, Aberdeen Football Club, and stamps.
Incidentally Ossi Fraser showed a number of George V. Canadian can-
celled at Kobi and Tokyo. Perhaps some member would contribute an
article on these interesting cancellations.

Are our members' powers of observation growing less? In a recent
packet the 13th recipient picked up several copies of a rare re-entry on
a high-value Canadian stamp, and at 9d. a time too. This reminds us
that a "burr on shoulder" variety of the 1859 17 cent stamp, clearly
marked as such, passed round a complete circuit, and at under 30s. too!

Some unusual Newfoundland varieties, including a Mint block of
S.G.94 and a perforation variety of S.G.164, were circulated recently.

In the latter case the perforations at the top and bottom of the stamp
were at two levels and the vertical perforation cut diagonally through
the stamp. A further variety of the stamp is in circulation . Tho perfora-
tion is such that although the piece is normal size, a quarter of each of
four adjoining stamps are included.

Letters to the Editor
Proofs of Early Canadian Stamps

Mr Clarence W. Brazer, Journal Editor of the Essay Proof Society,
New York, writes:-

Through the courtesy of Robert J. Duncan, of Armstrong, B.C.,
Canada, I have received " Maple Leaves " for October, 1947, which
contains an article on ` Proofs of Early Canada Stamps;' by M. A.
Studd, reprinted after publication in the Essay Proof .Journal No. 5,
.January, 1945, of the biography of Henry G. Mandel and a following
article wrongly called ` Mandel ' Die Proofs. I am mailing you a copy
of our Journal No. 5 so that you may note the discrepancies, especially
your ' Editor's Note.' We have been unable to find any evidence that
Mandel made any Reprints.' Can you supply any? On page It,
` Mandel Reprints ' are mentioned, but in 1877 Mandel was only 20
years old and we have no evidence that he was then connected with
the A.B.N. Co. prior to about 1886. Have you, or Brig. Studd? Nor can
I find any evidence that he had in his collection any Canada proofs
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larger Ihau blocks of kiln. IIIIvc yml? II is posit([[' Ilia[ Ill[ iutiy havt'
hart the full panes of lu(lia paper plate pruu(s of C::urada catty Issues,
but I have not heed able to fill([ any evidence here. Nor can I find
evidence that plate proofs were reprinted after the stamps were con-
temporaneous, except tot- those printed in orange at the time of the
:;oulederation of It:6 , ill) to which time the cents issue was contempor-
aneous. All Canada plate proofs, other than those in ori(nge, were no
doubt contemporaneous with the stamps of issue.

" Even if evidence earl be produced that Mandel had panes of plate
proofs in his coiiection, I. see no reason to attach his mane ti) them and
more than the names of otlier collectors who also had them.''

Brigadier Al. A. Studd replies:-

This is an old controversy which I thought had heen settled to every-
ones satisfaction about 3 years I think 1 had better give all lhe
tarts as known to the and perhaps You would like to p"Ihlish a copy o
Grazer's letter in ` Maple Leaves,' and also a copy of this reply.

1 My article on Proofs and Essays of Canada was reprinted from
Codden's Gazette of 1933-34, where it first appeared. The article was
based on a collection of proofs which I had tormed mostly between
1925 and 1929, i.e., over 20 years ago. At that time certain Canadian
die proofs atzd plate proofs were known universally in this country as
Mandel proofs or Mandel reprints. Equally, I think that they were so
named in the U.S.A. and Canada at that time. Anyhow, nnv article in
Godden's Gazette, which had a circulation in IT.S.A., brought q o pro
tests from that country at the time.

" I think that von will agree that it was natural for ore to refer to
to them in Iny article by the name by which they were recognised, in
this country at least, at the time.

" (2) It,, 1945 or 1946 the late Mr P. L. Pemberton drew my attention
to the Essay Proof Journal of .1anuary, 1945, in which it. was made clear
that Mandel could not have had anvthin,> to do with the production of
the proofs associated with his name.

" The question then arose as to how Jlandel's name could have
become connected with them.

Pemberton and I agreed that the probable reason was because
Mandel had been an employee of the American Bank Note Co., and up
to his death had a very fine collection of Proofs and Essays produced
try that firm. Pemberton may have written to Brazer explaining this,
'or he may also have put a notification in his journal (the Philatcli:,
Journal of Great Britain' 1 cannot remember.

" (3) When you reprinted my article in `Maple Leaves' I do not know
if yon referred to inc. If von did, I am afraid that I forgot to tell you
the gist of my para. 2 above.

" (4) In my article referred to, you will note that I stated that the
plate proofs in orange perplexed me, and that I thought that they were
probably intermediate plate proofs.

'' Mr Brazer now states that these were printed at the time of the
Canadian Federation in I867.

" If this is correct and I presume, that, it is then I think it gives a
ctue to the plate proofs which I assigned in my article to NImidel.
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Plate proofs in tilt ranuirine, chocolate and other lurid colours do
exist of the 17 cent 185y issue, and the flaw over Cartier's shoulder can
be fouud on these.TIris flaw came orrly oil the last two printings of
the 17 cent in 1366-67, and show the last. ` state ' of the flaw. It wars
not unnatural, I think, for me to call them post-contemporary, in view
of the fact that they showed the last known ` state ' of this particular
Paw, and hence the last state of the plate. It seems probable to me now
that they also were issued in 1867 at the time of Confederation-when
the last printing from the 17 cent plate had been taken. Plate proofs of
the 12 cent in blue-green showing the renovated state of the plate are
also in existence-the renovation took place about 1865-66, quoting from
memory.

These also may have been issued at Confederation in 1867.
(5) The so-called Mandel Die Proofs were-we are agreed-` cut-

outs ' from advertisement sheets of stamps issued between 1864 and
1870 by the American Bank Co.

" 1 hope that this letter will clear up the whole matter."

NOTES BY THE PUBLICITY AND
ADVERTISING MANAGER

With the exception of the select few who from their earliest days
were reared by knowledgeable uncles on philately, we have all started
with our hobby in the same way: First, a mixed collection with one or
two pages of Canadians, then gradually eliminating country after
country and expanding the B.N.A. Section until, as is the case with our
southern Vice-President, it reaches the proportions not only of many
albums, but a whole room full!

As the collection grows, so our knowledge increases. We gradually
learn to distinguish between shades and papers; we detect varieties
(real and imaginary) -until one day we have reached the acme of pro-
ficiency: we are able to recognise without hesitation the 1870 3 cents
Indian Red!

The case of most of your office-hearers is very similar. Being fired
with enthusiasm for the hobby, we are anxious to further the interests
of philately beyond the limits of our modest collections, but most of
its start on our careers of officers with little more than enthusiasm and
an elementary knowledge of the job. We have our shortcomings-and
I personally am very much aware of mine-but we hope to improve and
continue improving, as we gain experience.

In the same way our organisation continues to improve until one
day we hope the C.P.S. of G.B. will be one of the strongest and best
in the world. However, much more is needed than a few enthusiastic
and hard-working office-hearers to build up the society of our dreams.
Only the whole-hearted co-operation of all the members will enable us
to achieve this aim. A little additional effort on the part of each member
will have a cumulative effect out of all proportion to the individual's
contribution. t

I feel sure than many of you are willing and even anxious to help,
but so far have been unable to do so for- lack of knowing how to do it.
There are, of course, many ways: strengthening the group activities,
contributing to the packet, sending our editor B.N.A. studies and inter-
esting information, etc., etc. As your Publicity Member, however, I am
particularly concerned in the progress of my own department arld I
personally appeal for your help in this sphere.
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The IIla in objects nl' our ptihliciiy are direele l lnwnrds slrol-'II le IIinp

the suciely l.rv iuereasiir, the nurulrcc, size and aciiyilWs III' nut' siutiy
giuups 1,111111 i( is recu,uised its the torcntost itulliorily oil II-N.A.
slit urps. 'i n can help by iurproviii, our knovyled^ge and increasitrg- our
nreriihership. Report to us the results of your' studies, tell us of arty new
finds anti get your friends to our the Ili.l'.S. evert if Ihev profess only
a mild interest in ILN.:A. stamps. Alenthers of yutn- l' yecutive Cont-
nrittee will give you any help you may need; it' you are not sure of
your new bud, your more experienced colleagues will gladly vet it
before publication; if you eta ire an extra copy of ''Maple Leaves" for
it prospective meniher, let its know and we yvill past one to hint.

There is another matter on which I need your help. Our Society
journal is it cohly piihlicatiou and the only way in which we can pre-
vent it front being to heavy it drain oil the Society funds is l securing
it reasonable utunher of advertisers. Many of you have it favourite
dealer flour vvltolu you obtain your B.N.A. rnat' ri'd stud it few words
itt the right time Ixrssibly when your buy that heaver which he has
been keeping for you until y()tir staurp funds improved will secure his
advertisement foe at least a tluarter-page.

"Maple Leaves" is it society or-an with it limited circulation and we
cannot claim for it the vast circle of readers such as pro'.cssional stamp
journals ma1v dlr. kvery copy of it, however, is read from cover to cover
by a B.N.A. enthusiast, and any dealer having B.N.A. nutterial wilt find
advertising in "Maple Leave," by fair the hest mean; of disposing of
am ibing connected with B.N.A. philately. l_Advertisin,_, rates ace given
()it Page 1).

I sincerely hope that I shall have your active support ill my task and
I would welcome any criticisms and suggestions also.

Let its all poll together and make the C.P.S. of (,.B, it specialist
society without equal throughout the world.

LARGE CENTS PERF . 114 x 12
In the large cents issue of 18(i8 certain values had a long life and

between the years 1873 and 1878 some are found perforated 11 x 12.
Those values are the '.c., oc. and I5c. I have in my volume one stamp,
value 1212c., identical from the perforated measurements with these
other values. I have only the one copy. It is dated 1877. I wonder if
this variety can be corroborated and the fact established that the 12.c.
should he given catalogue status, with it place in the 1873-78 group.
\V'ill menthe rs report to the +ditor any confirming facts?

it.

THE 3c. 1870 PERF. 12Z
Ill Vol. 2, Number '7, it was suggested that all known copies of the

3c. 187h perf.12., should he registered. (lulu two members have written
about it. Member V. (:arnan states that he has three copies, two of them
cancelled with the two-ring 7 of St. Johns, N:II., and one with liars
only. The other member writes that in an auction some time hark a
copy came up for sale. it was dated and part of the postmark showed
the letters '' 1)13'.'' This nray he (101111;, l)ut the position of the letters
seems to indicate It word of six letters. The town niust, he either in New
I_iruuswick or in Nova Scotia. Will meitthers offer their suggestions?

--7.7 ., """r. ' " - „^^^^7.n.rn " ' , , ' . "1,7.
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REPORT ON THE EXCHANGE SECTION
In 1948 there were 19 packets circulated, valued at £1698 and sales

amounted to £729. In 1949 so far 17 packet's have been sent out, valued
at £1966, of which nine are still in circulation. Our Exchange Secretary
aims at quick returns and prompt payment-circulation is completed
within six months. The proceeds from all packets issued up to 31st May,
1949, have already been paid to contributors. The Exchange Secretary
acknowledges receipt of all contributions and keeps a members' wants
list. The quality of the packet is steadily improving-the September,
1949, one is valued at £260. The last packet broken up specialised in
Newfoundland and sold £60 out of £84 value. Packet sales average

There are over 300 prospective buyers of good material. If material
is right and prices are reasonable, sales will be good. Contributors see
packets first. There is a constant demand for varieties of all kinds,
pre-stamp covers, scarce cancellations, pre-cancels, semi -official air
stamps, slogan postmarks and scarce fiscals.

Club books (3d. each) and club covers (1d. each)-plus postage
are obtainable from the Honorary Exchange Secretary:

D. GARDNER,

20 WOODBURN AVIE,NUE,

AIRDRIE.

Packets cannot be sent overseas).

AMENDMENTS TO MEMBERSHIP LIST

(Period August-October, 1949)
NIA,AV' \II^,MUEitS.

Mem. No. Name Address

!i/t'2, AV imi Is11r, I,. I';. 1(t' Clifton Street, Rea Iinlg, Berks.

1143 Banfather, I. Ill. B. 69 Craven Gardens, Winible^_iou,
S. W.19.

4.44 II ightuu, T. It. I27a Lord Street, Southport, Lancs.

445 Ni iddleoias, R..1. tiuseworth, Kelso, Roxburghshire.

446 Ureenhill, R. S. B. 7 Eskdale Gardens, Porley, Surrey.

447 Hunter, S. C. 'Fairlight," 25 Framfield Road,
Uckfield, Surrey.

448 Cox, T. 289 Broad Street, Salford 6, Lancs.

449 Piper, H. J. 12 Church Road, Willesburuugh,
Ashford, Kent,.

The Connrrittee acknowledges with thanks Captain Bink's gift to the
Library of a copy of Boggs' "Canada.''

Resignation .-NIr A. C. Crew, of 30 Ashburnhanr Road, Southend-
ou-Sea, Essex, i\-lenrher No. 322, has intimated his resignation due to

1oessiire of busimess.



Once-Bearers

President-A. E. STEPHENSON, Ellislea, Kinross.

Vice-Presidents J. C. GART\VRIGHT, 53 Madeira Park, Tunbridge
Wells, Kent.

--R. W. T. LEES-JONES, Merridale, Bank Hall Lane.
Hale, Cheshire.

Vice-President and Exchange Secretary-D. GARDNER, 20 Woodburn
Avenue, Airdrie.

Acting Secretary-Major G. B. HARPER, 41 Scotland St., Edinburgh, 3.

Treasurer H. B. DAVIE, 23 Lenzie Road, Stepps, Glasgow.

Librarian-F. H. FAIRWEATHER, It Struan Place, Newport, Fife.

Publicity and Advertising Manager L. BARESH, 82 Baker Street,
Weybridge, Surrey.

Editor-A. B. AUCKLAND, Ythancraig, Currie, Midlothian.

STOP PRESS .-Mnjur G. It. Harper has acceppted all j1ppt)i it licit[ ill
the South and moves to London on I)eceinber 5th. He will retain the
Secretarvship and rerluests correspondents to hear with anv slight delays
v011(211 ruav arise duriu^g the transition period. His new ;rddress will he
outified as soon as possible. I;dinhurgli's loss is London's ,gain. We wish
Irirnr every success in his new post.

Carrington
for

Canada!

CANADA
AND

British North America

Mint Blocks of Geo. V and
VI. are my speciality

Coils in Strips

Paste-up Pairs, etc.

Send for list of over 500 offers
S.A.E. please

General and specialized lots

of this important group are

offered regularly in our

AUCTIONS

700 lot sales are held every

three weeks. Catalogues

mailed to you for 2/- per

annum

A. CARRINGTON, P.T.S.

72 BLANMERLE ROAD

NEW ELTHAM, S.E.9.

G. P. D. VESSEY LTD.
Bank House , Whitstable, Kent
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Whitfield King & Co.

Stamp Dealers since 1869

Ipswich, England

B.N.A. AND THE WORLD

We have STOCK BOOKS of all countries, many

of which have recently been remade. Please let

us know your requirements.

WANT LISTS receive careful and speedy

attention.

WE BUY fine stamps, either in collections

or singly.

BRIDGER & KAY LTD.
86 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2

(ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS)



i!JW,atdic BUnatme

I have the world's largest stock

STAMPS
Collections of unused small cents issues, 40

stamps. Price £14. Details on application

RAMSAY STEWART
61 Frederick Street , Edinburgh

Telephone : Bypass 4127

DID YOU SEE THIS in
JUST ONE OF THE WAYS
IN WHICH_ WE TRY TO
HELP COLLECTORS
WHO DON'T KNOW ALL

THE ANSWERS?

4d WEEKLY

from any News-

agent, or £1 per

annum post free,
anywhere in the

World, from The

Publishers, 27

Maiden Lane,

St and, London,

W.C. 2.

(TEM 2684)

WHATTO I N
K FO IR CANADA 19•

SMALLGENTS-PRINTINGS. K.G V. Dms.13I 1-1925.

Dor

P07.

MONTREAL MONTREAL OTTAWA 0

&OTTAWA 2l1!`PTG• 3pPPTG. t ;
PtPTG_ NO DOTS . ORIGINAL . RETOUCHED.

Printed by Airdrie Printing Co., 42 High Street. :Airdrie.

I
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I

British North America

X( 1)( rune of the largest stocks in Europe

of the

PENCE ISSUES
of

Canada Newfoundland
New Brunswick & Nova Scotia

No collection of These countries is satisfying

without at le.,t one page of these classic

imperforate starnps. We can supply copies to

suit the n,^eds of most collectors. Prices are

graded according to condition.

Enquiries invited.

FRANK GODDEN, LTD.
110-111 STRAND

LONDON, - W.C.2.
Telephone . . TEMPLE BAR 4711

Cables . . . . ALBUMS, LONDON

'._"`--T^ +.*raA^nnq„7i axna. ewrwMU ylw , ^gx pry'erugr^^^f^^ "7PIP^"i^s^iwlan^^^i^^nan^. .,w. rrawngRaq 'IA11'I"AItliPA Ills 11111"''1IIwiihAo



WANT LISTS FILLED
SELECTIONS ON APPROVAL

19th or 20th CENTURY

We have it fine lot of material to offer-

MINT AND USED, BLOCKS OF FOUR, V_ARIETII:ES, ETC.
NEW PRICE LIST

of Mint
NEWFOUNDLAND

1897-1949

FREE ON REQUEST

GEO. C. GINN & CO.
Stamp Dealers fur 67 Years.

115 MOORGATE , LONDON, E.C.2
T^-lephone : M ONarch 622^.

WHEN I N TOWN You are invited to pay us a visit
5 minutes walk from Piccadilly Circus

DAVID FIELD LTD . 7 VIGO STREET, LONDON, W.1
The West End Philatelists . Established 1884



iv.

WANTED

For immediate Cash

I wish to buy mint and used "Air Letter Cards,"

"Air Letter" Sheets, Prisoner of War "Air Letter"

Sheets (especially Xmas Greetings issues) of Canada,

South Africa, Kenya, Australia, etc.

I supply Philatelic Arrow Indicators and Mounting

Corners (for covers). Ask for details.

Francis J. Field RICHMOND ROAD

SUTTON COLDFIELD ENGLAND

THE CANADA ONLY DEALI':IE TIII' CANADA ONLY DEALLE I'Ill? CANADA ONLY

G x

AXT ATIA

IF YOU H.AVIV: Bl._A\K SP CJ^,S MAYBE ITS BECAUSE

YOU'VE NEVER SPENT J1ti YOUR WANT LIST

I,,VEN .ASICI;[) FOR A PRICE LIST OF

CANADIANS

OR

BUT IT ISN'T TOO I..ATE ! HOW :ABOUT IT NOW-

A P.C. WILL DO.

H

d c5
w - a
q z

F J ACKSON r
(P.T.S., C.P.S., B,N , A,P,;S,)

z d

54 Edenfield Road, Rochdale, Lancs.
THE CANADA ONLY DEALER THE. CANADA ONLY DEALER, TILE CANADA ONLY

1x.11 .", IIIII N I"' I „vxpln u1. 1is I+lflnI Ua I1 null„I I III 1,111111111 11 1Pu"Ill I'll III In " uriw' i IIII P 1901° 111 ql 941 ;I1 11 1 m^i^M M. ntpawlM^l+xnw
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MAPLE LEAVES
JOURNAL OF THE

CANADIAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN

Edited by A. BRUCE AUCKLAND, M.A.
Ythancraig, Currie, Midlothian.

Published Quarterly and issued to Members . Additional Copies , 1/- Post Free

Advertising Rates: Whole Page, £2 15s.; Half Page, It 10s.;

Quarter Page, 17s. 6d. - each number.

Vol. 3, No. 2 JANUARY 1950 Whole No. 14

Notes and Comments
Annual General Meeting, etc.

Vice-President Cartwright and his sub-committee are now well
ahead with their plans for our next " Get- together.'' The A.G.M. will
be held during the period of the Stamp Exhibition. All members who
can possibly do so should attend. The following time-table has been
arranged:

Thursday , 11th May , at the Piccadilly Hotel , London, W.I.
9.15 a.m.-11 a.m. Meeting of the Executive Committee.

11.15 a.m.-12.15 p.m. A.G.M.
12.30 p.m.-2 p.m. Society Lunch.

and in the afternoon from 3 to 5, a "Canadian Collectors' Rally'' will
be held in a room kindly provided by the Exhibition Committee.

Tickets for the lunch at 17/6 each should be obtained as soon as
possible from Mr K. C. Anderson, 23 Christchurch Avenue, London,
N.W.6.

Under our amended Constitution, new resolutions and nominations
for office-bearers must be put forward soon to the Secretary. Those
members unable to attend the A.G.M. at London can nominate their
p_-oxies through the Secretary, to record their votes.

Our President. h, A. E. Stephenson, will not seek re-election. It
is his opinion that the time has come for a change and that new blood
should carry on the good work.

Group News-
Kent and Sussex open the paragraph this time, for our genial Vice-

President Cartwright has sent us the October copy of the group news-
letter-an informative and entertaining issue. It contains reports of
the October meeting of the group at the Vice-President's house, when
displays were given by member Bowman of many interesting postmarks
and. of stamps by member Anderson of the London group. What a pity
we are so far North and can't drop in at these meetings!

Yorkshire , West Riding . We are pleased to learn that contact
member Macaskie of Huddersfield is having very interesting meetings
in the West Riding. Lancashire, Tyneside, and now the West Riding!
At last the North of England is coming into its own.
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L're too ^i d f,heslerrlemlter L'oulter has been showil)g the Ilan; A
0[ill tl di^lti^l, ui tic- IiIIIII, covers and shit) postmarks of Canada lc,
IL u',(t1te'n(1nnr'c, of ntciu)cr-.

Hl, G1w.,;gow "In ill) continue; it successful meetings. '1"hey are
etlim^ tiu^^ ii lu detailed studies. The November meeting was devoted

to the rent of I55 . 'Hi' re-entries show, Lit) nicely out this stamp. The
1)eceur^u^r nleeliir Ill with the Newfoundland Cabot set and the
,lauuarv one with (;)ii,1 Nuicl Hoot:lets. They found the cracked plate
Iiue ()it c(l)irs ut Ihw lid I cent green Intperf. by S.

Our President on Tour
Two hearts \\(,I(, very close together over dinner in the Queen's

Ilutet, Alanche;ler, tately-those of ('resident Stephenson and Vice-
E'resirleni Ices .tune;. AVhat plots were being hatched? Is it a case of
uuun^ events l their shal before?

I)uring his vHil lu the South, President Stephenson had the oppor-
l;rtity 01' inell ^r root bet' of members and he gives news of a very
,tr„^ian,trlian eoller•tlOn shown him by member Lea of Stretford. He

comments Ihat tliere joist be many other Canadian gems hidden away
in kaucasli i re. If is up to the Group now to see that they are produced
toe esamiHalion and discnsaiutt.

Prince Edward Island Study Circle
\1einher Twiilittsoil, whine article on Prince Edward Island is

published in Lhis issue, tells us that a P.E.I. study circle has been
orgrulised bV- Ilse IL.N.:A. Philatelic Society. So far he is the only
ttemher on his <ide. Fie will be glad to hear from any members of the

Societ\ in the I .h. who ire students of P.E.I. postal history and stamps.

Ell for the last two issues
\Ve are y cry much indebted to our good friend, member Francis J.

t"'ield for the loan of blocks to illustrate the covers of the July and
October numbers and the article on "Wings over Canada." The state
of oil ' funds litr,ils the anxrunt we can spend on blocks and it is good
o be able to call on ()lit- member for the help he gives so freely.

ssues of Volume I.
During Our President's clearing up before his removal to 41,

Kaughtinhall I)rivve, Edinburgh, a few copies of the stencilled Volume
Y. nutnhers came to light. If any member wants those he should apply
to the Kditor semoiin^ I'6 per copy required.

Congress of Great Britain
Cartwright, the indefatigable, has again to be mentioned here. He

i; to preside at this year's Philatelic Congress of Great Britain (the
2nd) to be held at Tunbridge Wells, at the invitation of the local
>ociety, from 16th to 19th May, 1950. A Canadian study group has been

rrranged and all members who can attend are sure of a good welcome
--nd a happy and instructive visit.

Paragraphs for this 'Column
We are always pleased to have jottings that will he suitable for

inclusion in this column. For some of the following paragraphs we
have to thank (or Vice-President Exchange Secretary.

Correspondence
Much correspondence is still being directed to the President instead

0f to the office-bearers concerned, and as a result he has been over-
v.'hehned with letters which he has not yet had time to answer. He
promises to reply in due course after he has settled down in his new
home,

....ww^,,!.•'I 1 ,„ III gtI t'eI,o 1,11iF411Nlit!loIli11iump111111hIIll III III I'PIll iuIII till i11'tp,iNgi
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Yukon Airways and Exploration Co., Ltd.
By D..1. BREWER.

In the early part of 1927, the vast possibilities of a commercial air
service in the Yukon Territory was first{ envisaged, and a Company was
formed to put this progressive step into operation, in order to reduce
the length of journeys from days into a matter of hours. The dangers
of flying in the very severe climatic conditions of the Far North were
to adventurous spirits such as ex Air Force personnel more a challenge
than a deterrent. The Yukon Airways and Exploration Co. Ltd. was
formed, a Company that played a big part in the later development of
this area.

The plane used was a high-winged Ryan Monopiane, made
by the B. F. Mahoney 'Corporation of San Die,,(), California,
and was appropriately named " Q u e e n o f t It e Y it k o n."
She was a sister plane to Lindberg's worl(1-famous "Spirit of St. Louis,''
depicted on the 9927 Commemorative the Air Stamp of the I'nited States
of America. The "Queen,'' piloted by former 1i...^.1^'. Lieutenant Andre\v
1). Cruickshanks, was flown up to Vancouver strai<;ht from the factory
at San Diego in easy stages during the summer and early fall of 1927.
No mail was carried, but there were four passengers.

Arriving at Vancouver, the plane was shipped aboard the Canadian
Pacific Steamship "Princess Alice,'' and landed at Skagway. Here, in
preparation for the winter ahead, she was fitted with runners in place
of wheels, and again took to the air, crossing the Rockies and landing
at Whitehorse Airfield on 25th October, 1927. An article in the "White-
horse Star" of 13th April, 1928, mentions this date as the date of arrival
of the plane.

The Company obtained official sanction for the issue of their own
private stamp to defray the special air fee and this appeared oil '7th
November. Of a 25c denomination, it depicted the "Queen" in flight,
suitably inscribed with the Company's full title, value, and the words
"AIR MAIL." There were 25,000 issued in booklets of 100, made rip of
I(, vertical strips of 10 ,rouletted between. The booklet cover was of
plain manilla card without any inscription, the stamps were stapled in
by the top margin of the strip. Trials with holes punched, in them are
known, and there are also a very few known Doubly Printed. Shades
abound from deep blue to a chalky blue, strips of various shades being
found bound up in the same booklet. Each strip shows various minor
flaws which prove that the sheet had been made up from a series of
five impressions, two of which, one placed below the other, constitute
the "sheet" of, ten. The lower set of five impressions, although usually
showing flaws identical with those of the set above, also have some
additional ones, so that the complete strip can be reconstructed by
left:-

STAMP

1. Broken frame line above "N" of "Yukon."
2. Raised lump in solid background of tablet above "A" of

"Airways."
3. Small nick below "5" at right.
4. Narrow Right Leg to "R" in "Exploration," and grave

accent to "E" in "Exploration."
5. None, but rouletted at both top and bottom.
6. As 1, but with "AI'RWAYS."
7. As 2-small white spot at left of "Y" of "Yukon."
8. As 3, but with small dot over "0" of "Yukon."
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^^. 1:; without ;ireent lo 'T.''
n! hOlmn.

111_' ( tilil ':) I^ t ^,1111i u^'-u ^rll 111111P;;I1i' ,tl'ip, InIllid 1-11) [l a3
' [ t11

[111 r^I' r^. 111 0(1, VJ1iIh, :111 1 ItI H . rl_^I^Ii1I Atli Al.A L Date id

, l =.i)` .Ail1\\ \l `^ & !,;A!'1,(111.A'I'1ON _:U. l,'Fl)., WHlT11; 11U11,S1,,.'
Flie s,ini oFfi:iat -klllll)s ,ronlrary to regulatil)If" laid down by the
^arutdiaii l( Office wilhol-ilies, are very often 1'onrnl on the front of
the cover neyt to the' normal 2c postage stiunp, and thus receive the

s'1I)l 1)o lotark. •Hl(, Coml,:,nv used no0special cachets of Lit, it own.

\llhnn h Hip' iIatc of rrriyH! of the plane i-4, front the evidence,
2 tit t?i toner, 1'.l;2i, at hail cam ing Might to Dawson is listed in some
pnh^icaiions tts h^t^ ill t:lkun t iNe oil 2'dIi October. 'Fite writer has
not s en ant cov('r>'_ id \\ mild welcome anY information throwviti
iiehij on tit' ^ti peri. 'I IHHe ('1)111,1 not possible have borne the semi-
(110_•iai stamp, hovv 1 ver. IN this not l elioNed until nth November.

the -here- ;wade a Trip to I)a wson, viii AV'eriiecke, Ma, \.o

Lending and k't,o Hill. 'I'bis hazardtuc ,It) miles journey was accom-
)li-,liNt too (;rllir ksh,l nks ill only `1j, iuinls ill shockiHg wrather 4O degrees
hclo - :/oro. Thy.' rr'iit i tli,h! look place ()it 11th November. What a
rolttotH it v, as 11) t!)c Iliore ^ruelhn°, and evert more risky, do,-, sled
journey i,l.kini I"v.')) hilt weeks. Bet the do<gs still had the advantage
v, lieu v eathe! hc.i liic loo herd Tot tl) iie . and several do1stations -were

till m.aiut till!=d i1101, th(' . ail' rorde.
Olt `? h Nn\ ntll(1 . 102'1, 71 further trig) was attempted over the

saint: rot'=lc', bill titi:= Hine the 1'01)1 -weather proved too much for the
plan', conk ilin^ Ili' oil and Turning her down twice near :Mayo
l,atdina. Tit' I'In0' oflnre1I little &lmage and a dog tentn kept fot'such
eir c) ^eni_it.s Was (-:1111' I out and towed the plane to Ti o. The mail
continued ins o)urnew h\' doh team.

The , rte ine of the pla.tie was ;given a good overhaul early in 1928
by T. G. Stephens. Who Later flew the plane back to the l)ase at White-
horse. Oil the neat return trig lit froth Dawson, she again had to land
to escape the full force or it storm on Lake l,ebnrgge.

Theo mail service was only one. aspect or the Ct)inpany-'s activities.
Besides being i great nrinin!, district, the Yukon and particularly
pictures(lne N,)rtherii l)ritisli Columbia received an anneal influx of
summer visitors and Ili, ,acne hinters, and services offered, are shown
in the Following ,idvertiseineiit: ''Yukon Airways and 11;xploration Co.
I.td. - Mail, Express, Freight aril Passenger business expeditiously
handled by the Popiilat' .Airship `Queen of the Yukon.' Hunting and
prospecting parties will like ()Ili, service. Tonrists should view, this
great northern landscape from the air."

Until April, 1928, all services had been in the northerly direction
%rom Whitehorse, but on the 13th of that month, an inaugural flight
was made to Carcross and Atlin, British Columbia, by T. G. Stephens,
who later piloted the Klondyke Airways plane. To marls the occasion
that week's edition of the White Horse Star was delivered by air, and
it can be found bearing the semi-official stamp. The return flight was
made on 15th April from Atlin.

Later both Telegraph Creek, British Columbia, and Champagne.
Yokon Territory, also were given an aerial service, but by this time
official services were spreading, and in the summer of 1929 the use
of the semi-official air stamp was discontinued. Contracts were made
to incorporate the Yukon and Exploration Co.Ltd.'s air mail service
into the national network, and henceforth the Company carried all mail
hearing the regular air stamps.

Thus ended a very fine pioneering chapter in Canadian air services
which did ranch to open rip the Far North.

iar,'" ironto 11 1 11111411111 ii„ till% "Nipotil,111t ifi, 0„ IV11P B 111, 4I1+i1 li'll I i I
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THE 3c. 1870 PERF . 12

\A'e have had further correspondence alto I the rucordiug r.; copies
of Hie 3c. t870 pert. 12?,-only one front ,i urf;urn te posyessoc Of a curry
--but several possible sulutious to the puzz1e of 'lie uriIcr of the

rnar'k ORE:' have reached us. Member Allarct P'. [inpthy ui
:Montreal writes: 'Being curious, I got out my covers a:rd flint I irate
a cover dated March 21st, 1870, bearing a St. John, New Brunswiei;,
cancellation about the middle of the cover, and the sarup is cancelled
with it two-ring cancellation hearing the figure and the perferdW
is definitely 12 x 123.' `

\bout. the puzzle Member F. L. B. Brown of Canterbury writes:
'T'here is SHOHk; in New Brunswick in the District of Charlo±te, a

small town in the south-west corner, right on the U.S. Lorder of
Washington, :Maine, and on a branch line of the C.P.R. _At the time of
the postmark, the population was about 10(0.,,

\i_eurber R. S. B. Greenhill of Purley forwards for inspccii:n ;L
motoring map of the N'larititoe provinces and suggests that the moire
may be 1vintore, N.B., or Lisuwre, W. Cure oc N. Shore, Nova Scotia.

I^'rnatly we are much indebted to member _A. K Gri,niuer of Teuris-
cauringno, Quebec, for the following:

.. Your reference out page 16 of the Nuveurber issue to the 8n . Small
Queen perf. 12J was of especial interest to me.

It is generally agreed that the points of issue for this variety were
twitted to New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. At least no other province
has so far been reported.

On checking the Postal Guide I find that the following are the only
l'ost Offices listed that offer the letter crrmbiuation "ORI," which you
report:- ['lorenceville, Carleton Co., N.P3

Foreston, Carleton Co., N.B.
Forest City, York Co., N.B.
Forest Station, Northumberland Co,, N.B.
Kentore, Victoria Cu., N.B.
Gore, Hants Co., N.S.
\Vest Gore, Hants Co., N.S.

L. D. Shoemaker, 1612 Blossom IM, Lakewood, Ohio, is a recog-
nised specialist on the 3c. Small Queen, and fur some time past has
been trying to complete an inventory of all known copies of this stamp.
llecent.ly he reported through air article in " Stamps " that he had
recorded 61 copies, IS of which were on cover, and Boggs records it)
his book that ''there are probably 01 copies, of which lo) are on cover."
Since these were reported a few mare copies have turned up, so that
the total known copies in the 13.S..A. and Canada are probably around

Using Mr Shoemaker's data and other available information, it
appears that the known points of origin are as follows:-

Victoria, N.B . ............ 2 copies Sydney, N.S. ............ 2 copies
Halifax, N.S . ............ 2 copies _ynti,gonish, N.S. ...... 2 copies
Ry. P.O. 2 copies Truro, N.S. ........... 4 copies
St. Stephen, N.B. ...... 1 copies Saint John, N.B. ...... 25 copies
Enfield, N.S . ............ 1 copy

It may be well to point out that Foreston" and ''Kerrture," men-
tioned ear'tier, are in the same general area as Victoria, N.B., and it
is most probable that all drew stamps from the same depot as Victoria.
Therefore one ur the other of these places may he the answer to your
query.

fl. is su„ested that owners rd this y rriely of 3c. Small Qneears should
report their holdings t o . it Shoemaker, describing their .'()pies, so Ilirrt
Ire can include therm in the inventory he has prepared."
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Canad ian Postal History
By HERBERT BUCKLAND, Toronto.

Commencing in the spring of 1817, steamboats were employed to carry
the mails between New Yorx and aioany twice a weex, and with other
improvements on the route the time between New York and Montreal
was shortened to three days in summer and five days in winter.

From New York to 1 ork (Toronto) took from nine to eleven days
by way of Montreal, and a day less if the mails', were carried from New
York along the Mohawk Valley route to Queenstown on the Niagara
River, and thence to York.

On the other hand, it took mails a month, on the average, to go
between Halifax and Quebec, and an additional two days to Montreal
and eight days to York.

When Lord Dalhousie became Governor General in 1819, he made
bitter complaint of the length of time taken in delivery of his-, despatches
Iron England. Since the commencement of the war of 1812, winter
mails for Canada had been put off at Bermuda, instead of being landed
at New York, and had to be conveyed thence to Halifax for transmission
by the slow overland route to other portions of British colonies.
Despatches leaving England in November, 1821 and 1822, did not reach
Lord Dalhousie until the following February, and February despatches
arrived at Quebec only in May. He asked that the mails containing his
correspondence be not put off at, Bermuda, but be taken on to New York,
where he would have a messenger meet them. A^ his outgoing despatches
were in a similar manner conveyed by messenger to the British packet
agent at New York, whose special duty it was to attend to correspondence
of this kind, this seemed only a reasonable request. It was strongly
supported by the packet agent at New York, who declared that the
United States Government had shown the utmost courtesy to the
Governor's messengers. fie suggested that his office be used for the
transmission not only of official but ordinary correspondence in this
way. However, the British Office on various grounds refused to sanction
the request in spite of the time gained in transmission by this route.

In 1825 the Treasury- instituted enquiries in regard to the arrange-
nnentss for the conveyance of correspondence across the Atlantic. It was
found that such transmission was being secured in three ways. The first
was by the officiol sailing packet, but the service was limited to the
conveyance of official despatches and was in any case very slow (take,
for instance, Dalhuusic's complaint that despatches took upwards of
seventy days to reach him at Quebec. Moreover, the charges were high.
The postage on a single sheet of paper weighing less than one ounce,
posted in London and sent by packet to Halifax and thence to destination
in Canada, was:- To Quebec, 92c.; to Montreal, 96c.; to Kingston, $1.04;
and to York (Toronto), $1.12. If more than one sheet were enclosed, the
cost increased in proportion. The second agency for conveying letters
from England to Canada was by private ship, but through the medium
of the post office. The sender of the letter would mark it to go by a
certain ship, and the post office would charge half the usual packet
postage on it, but the high charges between the port of arrival in British
North America and the office of address inland in Canada, prevented
the excessive use of this means of conveyance. The third means of
transmission was irregular, but was most frequently employed. Letters
were sent by sailing vessels running between Liverpool and New York,
-'hi-h would carry letters from England to the United States for two-
:gin a letter, without regard to weight or number of enclosures. The
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agents cif the lines kept bags in their London and l,iverl^,o:1 offices ant
when the vessels were due to sail, the bags were s aleil and pia-ed o_i
board. On arrival of these American packets at New York the letters for
Canada were deposited in the New York [lost Office and forwarded to
the Canadian border offices in the United States rflu I,, and th' nce to
destination. The postage on ;r single letter Lrv this roufo from London o_
Liverpool to Montreal, 31c.; to Kingston, 47c.; to York, 41e.-very much
less than by either of the other methods.

At the beginning of the winter of 1c26 it change was rrrade in iii
British packet service, whereby, instead of the packets leaving Canadian
mails off at Bermuda (for transport thence to Halifaxi and proceeden
to New York, the United States snails were put off at Bermuda (an,t
conveyed from there to Annapolis, Mar,\laud) and the packets proceeded
to Halifax, omitting New York. However, this scheme did not iunnro
matters, and moreover it cut off all direct connection between the British
Minister at Washington and the Governors of the British ,.,olonies. Bert
the British Post Office disclaimed responsibility for the arrangement,
stating that it originated with the Admiralty and was sanctioned 1; ;7
the Foreign and Colonial Secretaries as it practicable measure.

In face of the rapid opening up of the country and the urgent
necessity for the establishment of new post offices and mail routes to
facilitate coininunication, the General Post Office in London, while
claiming the sole power to carry on the postal service, maintained an
uncompromising attitude towards all proposals for the extension of
postal service in Canada, refusing to provide service except where it
could be operated profitably or where guarantees were given that there
would be no loss.

It was frequently expensive to open new routes, and while the
Provincial Government in Upper Canada was anxious for improved ser-
vices, it was disinclined to give it guarantee against loss on such routes
although it had evidence that considerable profits were being drawn
from the older routes and sent to the General Post Office in London. The
feeling against the withholding of badly needed postal facilities grew
stronger year by year.

The total population of Upper Canada in 132= was about 150,000 of
whom 63,000 were in the district west of York (Toronto), and (here
were less than it dozen post offices to serve this district. Between the
eastern boundary of the Province and York there were 26 post offices
of which four (Perth, Lanark, Richmond and Hawksbury) served
inland settlements comprising about 12,000 people scattered over a large
territory. The other 22 offices were practically all situated on the shores
of the St. Lawrence and Lake Ontario, and were comparatively for-
tunate, being provided with mails twice a week by the service between
Montreal and York (as compared with it daily service between New
York and Buffalo).

Daniel Sutherland retired from the position of I)eputy Postmaster-
General of the Canadas in 1827, and was succeeded by his son-in-law,
Thomas Allen Stayner, destined to be the last of the Deputies of the
Postmaster-General of England.

The system of communication at the time lie was placed in charge
of the postal service of the Canadas pray be described briefly its follows:
There was a trunk line of mail service between 1lalifax, N.S., Nia:ara
(1356 miles) and Aurherstburg (1516 miles) on the wesferri boundaries
of Upper Canada. The frequency of the trips made by the mail couriers
over the several stretches of this long, route varied considerably. Between-
Halifax and Quebec a cornier travelled each way weekly. The section
between Quebec and Montreal, the most populous in the country, was
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covered by couriers who travelled five times weekly each way. From
Montreal westward along the shore of the St. Lawrence and Lake Ontario
to Niagara and Anherstiiurg there were two trips per week.

Running out from this trunk line were six cross routes, four in
Lower Canada, and two in Upper Canada. Two of these left the trunk
line at Three Rivers, one running to Soral by way of Nicoiet, and other
places in the eastern townships, this being a weekly service. Mails were
carried weekly up the Uttawa River from Montreal as far as Hull, and
southward to St. Johns.

In Upper Canada the only cross routes were one from Cornwall to
Hawkesburv, with weekly snails, mid another from Brockville to, Perth,
with mails twice a week. Front Perth there was a weekly courier to
Richmond.

The two principal points of connection with the United States were
at St. Johns, south of Montreal, and (lueenston on the Niagara River.
As early as 1828, the United States Post Office had a daily service by
steanier on Lake Champlain which ran as far northward as St. Johns.

Stayner, the new Deputy Postmaster-General, was a man of unusual
ability, who had the confidence of his superiors in England, and who at
the same time managed to keep on good terms with the Governors of
the two Provinces. At the outset of his administration he was restricted
as closely as his predecessors in so far as the provision of any improved
service was concerned. Conditions in the country, however, soon made
a continuance of this repressive course impossible. Settlements were
springing up too rapidly, and the demands for postal facilities were
becoming too insistent to permit of further delay in satisfying demands
for improved services. Stayner's representations to the Postmaster-
General at last made some impression. Possibly also the Postmaster-
General's growing sense of the insecurity of, the legal foundations of the
Post Office in the ^,,olonies had its effect. At any rate, Stayner, in
August, 1830, much to his gratification, was authorised by letter from
the Postmaster-General to make it his duty to extend the system of
communication in all directions where the increase of population and
the formation of new towns and settlements seemed to justify that
course.

A notable improvement in the mail service from Montreal to Niagara
was put into effect in 1831, when the frequency of the trips was
increased to five a week, and the time of conveyance between the two
points reduced to six days.

The agitation for the redress of grievances iii connection with the
postal system continued both in Upper and Lower Canada in spite of
Stayner's efforts to effect improvements in the service, and a grievance
in connection with the postage on newspapers served to bring very
actively into the matter various publishers with their effective means
of propaganda. At last, in 1832, the I'ostnraster General (the Duke of
Richmond) , in view of the repeated representations made by the
Colonial Assemblies and the general situation of unrest in Upper and
Lower Canada, submitted to the law officers of the Crown the views
expressed by the Assemblies in regard to the legality of the existing
postal system in Canada, and of the disposition of the revenue therefrom.
He raised also the question whether under the existing law the British
Parliament could fix it new set, of postage rates for the Colonies, or
whether it was essential that the authority for such rates should be given
by the respective Colonial Legislatures.

The findings of the law officers supported the contentions of the
Colonial Assemblies. After very careful consideration of the whole
matter by the Postmaster General and other officials concerned, an Act

was passed in the Imperial Parliament in 11831p making certain change
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but it was only to become effective conditional upon legislation being
passed by the Provincial Legislatures. The draft legislation submitted
to the Provincial Assemblies by the Imperial authoi-rtes in this connec-
tion for their approval was, however, rejected by them, and the only
changes actually effected at this time were the estabnshnient of an
accountant's office, with headquarters at Quebec, to have general charge
of the financial transactions of all the Provinces, and the appointment
of two travelling inspectors, one located at Quebec for Lower Canada
and one at Toronto for Upper Canada.

Hitherto we have been dealing almost entirely with the history of
the post office in Upper and Lower Canada, and it is desirable now
to review the course of events in the meantime in the Maritime
Provinces.

During the period between the surrender of Nova Scotia to the British
under the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713 and 1749, the seat of British author-
ity in Nova Scotia was at Annapolis, and the country was under military
rule. Halifax was founded in 1749 for the purpose of providing it military
and naval station, some 2500 British emigrants, including it large number
of discharged soldiers and seamen, being brought out by Governor
Cornwallis with promises of grants of land and other Government
assistance for then 'first few years.

In 1751 a party of Germans, attracted by the advertising of the
British Government for settlers, came to Nova Scotia and founded the
town of Lunenburg. In 1755 there was it total population of about 5000
who could be regarded as British subjects, and in this year the post
office at Halifax was established, the first. in the province now in the
Dominion of Canada. The following year the capital of the province
was moved from Annapolis to Halifax.

The first British settlement in what is now the province of New
Brunswick was made in 1762, about where the City of St. John was
later built. Prince Edward Island-at that time bearing the name of St.
John-was annexed to Nova Scotia in 1763.

By 1767 Nova Scotia had it population of over 11,000 people, while
there were about 1200 in what is now New Brunswick, and 500 in
Prince Edward Island. Charlottetown, P.E.I., was founded in 1768, and
the following year Prince Edward Island was created a separate
province. In 1783 and 1784 thousands of United Empire Loyalists settled
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and the cities of St. John and
Fredericton, among other places, sprang into existence as a result of
this influx of population. The settlements were to a great extent along
the various bays and. rivers of the provinces, and communication was
largely carried on by water. In 1784 New Brunswick was created a
separate province. The St. John post office was established in that
year, and the office of postmaster was combined with that of king's
Printer.

Much the same difficulties were encountered by Howe, the Deputy
Postmaster General in Nova Scotia, as by Heriot, Deputy Postmaster
General in Canada (Ontario and, Quebec), in respect to the provision of
adeqate postal facilities, the necessity for which was strongly urged
upon him, especially in the period just prior to, and during the war of
1812. The population of the province was rapidly increasing, but his
instructions from his superiors in Great Britain were as definite as
those given to Heriot that no new routes that could not pay expenses
should be established.

However, he made known to the Provincial Legislature the situation
in which he was placed and obtained their assistance in maintaining
routes that did not provide sufficient postage to cover the expenditure
involved.
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A Message to our Overseas Members
l'ogether• With my task of huutin,; btiadvertisements for "Maple

Leavesit appears that I have also acquired the duty of Liaision
Officer with our overseas ine,nl,cr. I must apologise to all our friends
in Canaria and the Liiiled States for my master!, exposition o:
inactivity, but I lope that the Iuterrnntiunat Stamp Exhibition which
wily he held in London from the hIii to ihe 13th :A' lay will provide me
with an oppoItunit\ of niirkirng aineu)Is.

I have ah'eaw been told that we sliall welcome on this occasion
two of out. most (listini,rrished Canadian specialist;-Alessr•s Jarrett
and 130; ltut vve all hope that inane lucre of you will join tts on this
outslandinta occasion. AS von will have read on another page, we are
also holding our ye:orLL Coriveritiou during hxhihition Week, so tha,
now you have two important reasons for cuniin^' .

'ho all tlwse of you that intend to join us, I ot{'cr MY help: if YOU
iced iufor•rliation of anv kind; it you want your hotel accornmodatiori
arranged: in fact, if you require assistance of any kind. please write
ti) nee raid I will do my hest to satisfy \oii. This offer extends also
tothose of you who are unable to joie us. You mays want an Exhibition
atalo ue or sonic information, and, if so, do not hesitate to it me

I gun reudk and ariv.ious to help you; give me an opportunity to

proee it.
N.!l.--Yore may have mislaid illy- address, hill to stop any excuses

here it is a rill:
L. h.\ILI;SlI, s. h.\ MV,ll S'FlIVLT, \VVYIIIIIl)dV, SURREY.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

VARIETIES IN PAPER

A1eml,et' L. It. Sullivan, ill' \ iclor•ia I3 writes: --
I va IN veil interesled to read Brigadier .AI T. Studds addles:,

orr the early st%uirps of Canada.
,As it 111111 who tits been able to distinguish hand-made front

ii 'iii II)'- liii le liapel' for irIf ne Ihau 5(i years, may I venture to correct
he statement that the carry Bence sil:rnips were oil hand-made paper
'lie laid paper is itincliine-ula,lc, and the difficulty in seeing the laid
ilies is due either to the pulp being too wet oil the machine, or to
tault,y adjustment of the dandy roll. Had the paper been hand-made,
the lines would have been brilliantly clear.

" The thin wove 6d. is oil hand-made paper. There was no more
hand-made paper until 181ih.''

2-RING POSTMARKS

\lenrbei' J , Millar Allen, of Northern Ireland, writes:-
I have a 3c. `Large Head' that bears two postuiarks-one the

2.-Etiint, with numeral 14 and the other the Town postmark of Galt.
Galt is not listed ill ihe 2-biog, (except that your correspondent

leg'. T,arr•aclor_r:;li stales its proper numeral is 22 whereas Guelph

is listed as 11.
\V'uuld cite it tie postmarks on illy' 3e. he a receiving; oflic-'

I'r'0i:u1) of the w,ti1'tts iii this tune can solvi' this nry,teer\ for Inc.

`"TTR^"+w*T+, v„ i^gnr+^+„^,grr, 1rAT^l'^^^ry^n ,^,i rn^^r ^prri, inpo^aypiriPmnl p^iesT^ '" T^^f^R1T 'iAlMl^„I' tllll 4Pl ' I'pmwi"'
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PASSED FOR EXPORT

By 1. J. BONAR.

One day recently the writer received a letter sent by registered
Air Mail from GIanacia to Edinburgh and bearing the cachet "Passed
for lh,xpor,.'' This recalled similar markings on a number of covets
acquired in 1948 which made him speculate 'whether the marking was
a posial one or one applied for Customs purposes

Examination of the older covers produced eight examples, of which
two bore the marking in manuscript. These covers agreed in two
respects only. All were registered and all went to destinations outside
Canada - some to Britain, some to U.S.A., and two to the Falkland
Islands. The dates ranged from November, 1940, to 1948. Two only
were sent by Air Mail, others bore T.P.O. marks. Two covers only in
194:0 and 1941 showed signs o;' being opened by the Censor.

't'hat more than one hand-stamp was in use appeared from the
different sizes of the marks and varying types of letters employed.

21 further complication is introduced by five other covers, all regis-
tered, hearing dates from February, 1944, to October, 1947, and
addressed to Britain, which do not bear this marking.

Iperh.aps sonie of our Canadian members can give some information
as to the use of this marking ;rnd its postal status.

NEW BRUNSWICK, 17c.

The 17 cent New Brunswick is an intriguing stamp. We still have
iiroch to learn about it. I do not believe that this value was included
in the first shipment to St. John by the American Bank Note Co.
Intended for the purpose of prepaying the single rate on letters from
New Brunswick to Great Britain via New York, naturally most covers
hearing this stamp would torn up on Your side of the Atlantic, therefor,-
1-would like to hear of any dates of postmarks between the year,
1,860-63, with the idea of establishing the earliest known dale.

I would be interested also in learning of the combination of values
used when other stamps made up the 17 cent rate.

I might add that an American firm lists the 17 cent iiA, their price
list under, the date 1863.

Another stamp on which we need more light is they 2 cent Orange.
Has anyone a copy on a soldier's letter?
New Jersey. G. E. FOSTER.

QUERIES

1. Prince Edward Island. Can any member give Member Tomlinson
information about the postage rates from the Island to the U.K.
after decimal currency was introduced and before Confederation,
i.e., 1872/73. Has any member a cover from the Island to the U.I.
bearing cents stamps of this period?



Canu(lianr poslliiark. Member Hcwisulr ul' GlasgovV• would like.-
i itorrilatiou about a postmark on it George V stamp of flit' 19l
issue. It is a black circle of about i5mm. rluarterecl and with the
fiL7rrre. ; I, 21 and 2 in the (luarters.

3. -"oil starirp s. Irani the Glasgow group conies a query about coils:
How are the 2c, 3c, and he coil stamp;: issned°? \re they trout
rachines or are they sold over the counter! If from machines, how
are they operated?

Delayed Printing .-lllanne the Election for the deiuy in issuing this
nrunber. Our printers hart so much Election printia wool: that they
could nut get this number out before the Election.

A COLLECTION FOR SALE
At, the dale of I have vie' hand for disposal on Iretaill' of

ulennber a (:an otinn collection of 1200 item.; curtained in two S.J.
Exhibition .Albuurs. One album contains iuint stamps and the oiher.
used. (oralit iun [I11.ougbout is welI at ove ili ' avera;;e it nr1 e'9)) ' of tlr. -
used stamps, including the earlies, have Ii,--hi postmarks, unaiuly town
and dated.

l he iiinit collection is fruit the IS07 Jrlbllee issue to the end of
George '\ . It includes such items as Imprint Blocks of some Jubilees,
1897 Queens Al iple Leaves in superb mint blocks of tour, a full yet of
wools of this issue on white card in the issued colours and two proofs
on sunk card. Edwards are to the 50 cent with shades. The George V
sets arc complete print with all shades. The coils include singles and
a pair of S.G.203, and varieties include the elongated moustache in a
hlocW of four and the retouched eye in coil strips.

The used colloction starts wyilli 25 pence issues, mainly four wide-
margined copies and those alone catalogue to about £359. The paper;
include the 3d. and (id. oil laid area there is a !.d. and 3d. perforated.
The latter has fine four ring i7 cancellation. The !,d. imperf is a supero
opy on piece.

Large cents include perforation varieties and watcruirurked and laid
papers. All are town cancelled copies.

Jubilees used are complete to b dollars, with at. least two copies of
each value and three, copies of the .5 dollar. All ar•e town cancelled and
one of [Ile high values bears cancellation dated 17111 .Alay, 1597. Queens,
Edwards and George V are in equally fine condition and More are several
copies of the S cent registration.

The collection catalogues up to over £1200.

Disposal will be by We intact, by sections, or by sets, but failing
a satisfactory sale by those methods, the stamps will be priced up
individually. or by sets and circulated in packets.

Members seriously interested in the collection as a whole, or in
sections, should communicate with the Exchange Secretary for details,
enl osing a stamped addressed envelope for reply. Inspection will be
perrnissihle to lucid revs whose oilivatiuus to the Society and the
Ixcha.rng'e Section r.un clear lu date'. InspeelinLl niemtrcrs will be resporn
the'ft' fur 1ia^'nieril r_rl insrurinee and carriage charges bulb wily5.
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RE-ENTRIES -A THEORY ABOUT
ONE OF THEIR CAUSES

By iFl. J. I'itICE

The discussion by Brig. Studd on the occurrence of the
Re-entry" on the 6c. Small Cents issue has induced me to put thes,
notes together, since the reason given by Brig. Studd and by other
writers on this subject-that it is caused by scratches lreina left in
the old plate after burnishing the old impressions -seems to me it
riebatable point.

I1'Irstly, the etching and taking the impression on the plates call- d
for skiired and careful work, and the scarcity of errors generally show.;
that this care had been exercised. Further, it would be realised that
any scratch that might be on the new plate would show when the
stamp was printed. This being the case, it seems highly improbable
that the transfer to the plate would take place unless the surface of (Ile
plate was in perfect condition. Consequently, I should like an opinion
on the following suggestion as to one of the causes of re-entries.

When it has been necessary to burnish an old plate for re-use, or
remove it poor or misplaced impression, a number of the old recesse,
have burred over because of excess pressure being applied during the
burnishing process, and the surface has appeared perfectly smooth. In
reality there are a number of grooves covered by a thin film o,, surface
metal.

When the new impression is made, three causes of re-entries can
occur

(a The metal that has burred over the old recess may have, a fresh
recess made close enough to cause it to break off, lhus causing
two lines or one wide one to appear in the printing.

(b) During the hardening process this thin film of metal over an old
recess may crack and come away, thus leaving the old recess.

(c) During the inking, wiping and printing, other pieces of the
burred metal may break away.

The last reason may cause the metal covering of the old recess to
coma away in small sections as the process of printing continued, and
this would account for some of the same lines of a re-entry being longer
on some stamps than on others.

Secondly, in making the plate, an impression is sometimes badly
taken, and it is necessary to burnish this off and take a new one. It
follows therefore, that the new face for this impression must be as low as,
or slightly lower than, the deepest recess of the adjacent impressions.
if nothing were done to rectify this, then the printing of this stamp
would surely show itself in some way, probably as a lighter shade or
by narrower lines. So far apt I can see, the only way to raise the surface
of the plate after burnishing would be to hammer it out from the back.
This process would tend to flatten or cover the recess on the near edges
of the adjacent stamps and they would need to be re-sharpened or re-
touched. One might, therefore, expect to find the left adjacent stamps
with a retouched right edge, or the right adjacent with a retouched left
edge. Similarly, the top and bottom stamps might have it retouched
bottom or top.
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.t n':ormUod eT 1 IrW Hot !Were in the position of having enough
Collre1 of one _Qnnp `"di 1 'c enti'ti to`, aea> e a detailed study. My con-
clUmns are : inr;,iy h i^,ed on my t^p('riences as an engineer of what
can happen when renwving ^'r^ild ies Horn a piece of metal. I should
Lw vo^y glad to haYc xis vievv ; of other members on this theory.

Brig. Shield's cnmnr gets on Al 0orher Price's theory are:-
,: ( ink a firm of line engravers, such its Messrs De la Rue , can say

whether or not Ili:; th.,crrv is horns out in fa-t. All that I can say as it
phitalelis ;as opi;oOed to one who has actinally produced stamps by th

line engraver] l^r(u'cs) is : (r) Most re-entries that I have seen are

I1eilrlV de ilod : lini.erfect h !.urnishin,( of the plate has always iheen
r.rld it) he the !i& cause of !heir tieing visible on the straws of issue
iii' i hive 1ulver irearu ( f \leinher Price's theory being advanced

I r tree :`; II the s:inie , he may he right, hilt only a technical expert can

r'rV ' Le ` p'er he is or not.''

Exchange Secretary's Notes
Part of the hi1^1 ^e Serretao 'I. j(,b is to tr.,ei t:I keep ill touch with

current trends in liWIL,l to both supply and demand. So fire as supply
is concerned, contrihutions from mellihers are corning in in a satis-
factory way a in addition to an increase in quantity, the quality

of the n1iltsrial heir; offered slhoiVs consistent improvement.

Ili it 'One-(Troup" Society such as our ow!; there are limitations
that do lilt exist in it en .rat I^;xchang'e Clirl) dealing with all countries.
It does not take a inNu e,l very long to reach the stage where he has
acquired all the normal stamps of To, issues he is collecting: after that
the question of expaudinU in it pirrliculiu( direction irises. One of the
advantatUes of collecting Il.N..A. is the scope that r gists for specialisation
and sideline cotlectin,. ','Ile rirore prominent sid lines tire:

hlochs ihuhmarks, Sloy:ms, IHPre-Cancelled, Watermark or

!'erfw'atiorl V'ar i^ lies, Pre-Stiunp Covers, Re-entries and
Ile-roaches, Shades, Dies, and oddities or curiosities.

While each packet circulated includes a proportion of fairy,
(ouunon stamps, it includes also sntficient arterial to make a searcl-,
Or varieties worth While, as it is unlikely that the owner has made
a minute examination of each stamp he offers. One member has just
informed me that in recent packets he has bricked rip as no ymals the
IS59 17 cent major it-entry and two watermarked copies of the large
cents. It seems ohvious, therefore, that the varieties that many members
seek are in the packets, possibly inadvertently, but the identification
of those varieties is a matter for the ohservent buyer.

I ciumot shat mi e^,^vs to the fact that for some, time packet sale,
have been fading rather badly. I don't think the average member has
reached the point where he has aegiri.'e(i all th" !formals he wants.
There is every evidence of continued keennss, but almost every letter 1
,et says in one wain or another. 'There are a nomher of stamps in this
packet I would tike to buy. but I have to live too.' That, I think, is
the real explanation to,, the drop. Cripps has crippled the collector,
and as a result of more pressing demands on ()ile- purses, we have to
some extent to sacrifice our hohby.
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JOTTINGS

We had a postcard from Belinda a few days ago and this is her
message:-

.Bannightyn as veearreeyh mie as nraynrys son dy in agh.'.

(Will Welsh philatelic magazines please copy!)

We were asked recently vvhetheil Philately is it relative of the PruneMinister . We must look into this, but at the moment we have a fixed
impression that. Philately has no friends in the Cabinet.

Thanks to all those members who sent Chrishnas greetings. Our
sideboard was decorated as never before . We have no space to mentionthem all , but they came from points as far apart as Vancouver (Capp.
13. C. Rinks ), Edinburgh ( Ramsay Stewart ), Winnipeg ( yip. Marshall),
Penzance (Belinda), Stevenage ( Capt . Hearn ), and Sheffield (A.
Gabbitas ). The motif in many cases was, of course , representative of
Canada or Canadian Philately, and included were a nice pair of (Queens
Numerals with flag cancellation , complete with two genuine Maple
Leaves from M iss 13 . Lindhurst Ogden.

The Exchange Secretary spent Christmas Day breaking up three
packets . He hoped that the cheques , while too late for the Christmas
turkey, would arrive in time to provide the necessary liquid refresh-
ments for New Year celebrations . Are we wrong in believing that this
Scottish custom is now observed everywhere?

Member Searles ' Christmas Day was spent in examining several
thousand 3 cent small heads for perforation varieties . We have not yet
heard whether he found an Indian Red Special Printing Perforated
12z x 121. Just to show their popularity Leo Baresh has been examining
several thousand copies of these small cents for special postmarks. As
he ignored differences in papers and perforations , it swap-over with
George Searles suggests itself . But don ' t do it' The Exchange Section
commission is only 5%, and 14,000 will it good choice to other members!

Member Marshall of Winnipeg has it most sensible way of stamping
parcels to the old country . He puts on it full pane of one of the recen'
commemorative, issues instead of using high-value stamps . Admittedly
the casualties are heavy , but even one perfect panel commercially used
is a most desirable piece for any collection.

Subscriptions

Members are reminded that the current year's subscription was
due on 1st October last, and, incidentally, a number of members are
still due to pay for the previous year.
Member ' s Advert.

Postmarks of Nova Scotia and the other Maritime Provinces on
"modern" covers and stamps wanted, preferably on exchange basis.-
Rev. W. T. F. Castle, I Stadium Street, Varosha, Famagusta, Cyprus.
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AMENDMENTa TO MEMBERSHIP LIST
;\Iem.

oio. NAIL ,lddresn
New Members

"

.j2.

'l'honras, I.. II;. C.

Fox, Nora-tan
O. M. F.Sax[

1,o Lank l,anr,Bankfield,
;Wnurndbiury, Eladderstield.

(i3 Olihir Road, BourueurouLIi.
Q Ainslie Place, I:dinbnrgh, 3.

A53.
,

Lewis, Gordon P. I,:Ilen Street, Ilranrpton,

54. Louis, S.Croshy

Ontario, Canada.
Banff, Alberta, Canada.

'{;iti.

,
Grinuner, Allan K.
Fowles, George

Tell riskaulirrg, (Quebec. Canada-
2 Cordwell;Villa, A\rern, Shropshire.

457. John :A.Barker 151 Gower Load, Swans:a.

58.
,

('lrru her°, N. Al. (\Irs.) co 26 Craven St., London, A.C. .
d• t59. Cooke, Lorna, (Dr.) . ,eas22 Essenden goad, Sander

i.AN

j(il.

hothwell, John C.

Davidson, John D.

Surrey.
192 Manchester New Road,

Middleton, Manchester.
61 Rosemount Viaduct, Aberdeen.

'I62. y'lorgan, Ian Cleveland. 4(154 Melrose .Ave., Montreal 28,

!i(i3. Pickup, Thomas,

I' A).
12 NorUlwcod Way, Northwood,

404, Tilley, Ernest VV.
Middlesex.

28 Overclifie, [ ravesend, Kent.

't66.

IIandscoinbe, Malcolm V.

Crawley, F. A.

i5 High Street, Langford,
Biggleswade, Beds.

Sydney River, Cabe Bb-e-ton County,

G7. Mackay, Harry K.

Nova Scotia, Canada.
P.O. Box 1446, Sydney, Nova Scotia,

4(i8. Hoskings, Stephen .1.
Canada.

16 Alma Place, Ilea moor, Penzance,
Cornwall.

Change of Address
B C

236. Binks, Capt. B. C. . .1966 Haro Skeet, Vancouver,

3b). Douglas, is. I'd).. P. W. 12 Bullfinch Lane, Riverhead,

128. Garfield E.

Sevenoaks, Kent.
1,27 West Gth Avenue, Vancouver,

253. Harper, Major G. 11.
B.C.

19 Mountfield Road, Finchley,

166. Jolley, C. L.

London, N.3.
Five Oak Green, Tonbridge, Kent.

393. Mills, N. J. ,,'r ,Meads Street, Eastbourne,

9O. Muggleton, D. J.

Sussex.
Aspenden Hall Lodge, Aspenden,

374. Rocke, S. F. Parr

Buntingford, Herts.
The Cottage," Eversley Park,

176. Searles, G. C.

Chester.
191 Sandgate Road, Folkestone,

1 Stephenson, A. E.
Kent.

44 Sanghtonhall Dr., Edinburgh 12..
35O. VV'alker, Frederick. Sedgevvorth," 13 Richmond Pari;

Avenue, Bournemouth.

Resignations
87. Drayson, R. G.

284. Horsfield, E.
275. Jowett, P.
286. Sanders, G.
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Office-Bearers

tresident-^. L. STEI'll ENSON, 44 Saughtonhall Drive, I?diuburgh t

Vice-('residents-J. C. CARTWRIGHT, 53 Madeira Park, Tunbridge
Wells, Kent.

-R. AV'. T. LEES-.JONES, ^^lerridNic, Ilark hall Lane,
Hale, Cheshire.

Vice-President and Exchange Secretary-D. GARDNER, 20 Woodburn

Avenue, Airdrie.

Secretary-Major G. B. HARPI';R, 19 Mountfield Road. Fiuchlev.

London, N.3.

Treasurer- H. B. DAVIE, 23 Lenzie Road, Stepps, Glasgow.

Librarian-F. H. FAIRWEATHER, 4 Struan Place, Newport, Fife.

Publicity and Advertising Manager-L. BARESIl, 82 Baker Street,
\Veybridge, Surrey.

Editor-A. B. AUCKLAND, Ythancraig, Currie, Midlothian.

STOP PRESS

ALBERTA ' S OIL, BOOM TO BE RECOGNISED BY STAMP ISSUE

The major contribution of Alberta's booming oil industry to
Canada's postwar economy will be recogised by a newly designed 5u
cent postage stamp.

The new issue, to be issued March 1, is green in colour and the
same size as the current 5u cent stamp, about I , by one inch.

First day covers of the new issue will be handled only by the
Ottawa Post Office and will be dispatched March 1.

-" Globe and flail."
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SPECIALIZED CATALOGUE
OF CANADA AND B.N.A

I'OSTAOl;, S'1'.A'FIONkRY, AIRS, ANI) HkV FNCES
7th l;ditiun 1949)

* This Book really covers the Canadian Issues as has never
been duce hefo re. Every phase is -one info very extensively

except I'recai>_cels.

* All I'ro^incial issue;, ilicludiri Newl'unndland, have been
u^rinlized to. sn thnt this Catalo",ue is Ilie last word.

`,A"rite for fuller ii folluatiuu.

* All prices iu it lire leased on the New York dollar.
Price $5.00 Postpaid.

Order frornl your h_ivourite Dealer or direct if he ennnot supply

VICTORIA STA M

Ontario, Canada241 Queen's Avenue LONDON 48

P COMPANY

CARRINGTON FOR CANADA

S.G. Nos .:-lGti tit, 3,.; u. Is.
3d. 1G7, Ill. Gs., u. Is. 9d; 163,
m. Gs., H. is. 9d.: 171 in. 2s-" d,

d.; i 72, ui. 2s. 3d., u. 9d:
3s:21G, in. Td, ii. 711; 217. in.

21_A, m. 1 3d, u. 1; 3d; 224.
Ill. Is 3d, H. 7d; 243, nl. ,s, V.
1. ; 2'H.A, Ill. Is 9d, u. 1s 9d;

Gd; II. 2s Gd; 2--
l it. 1:3. u. 2s: 20%.A, in.
Gd: 26'1, III. for' I I 1 (ill;

ll. Gs; it. T,; 31x2. III.

`tis (id; S.d, It[. 3s (ki:: u

3s Gd: 5.6, II Is; 5.7 Ill. its; ll.

,s Gd: S.5, Ili. 3s. u. 2s 9d; S.!),
u. is 3d; S.10. u. ds:: S.11, It 1.
u. ;)s lid; S.i2, it. I 5.13, ln.
2s Gds u. 3s: S.1-{, Ill. 2s, u.

Gd; S. F-), in. Is 3d; it. is
Colour Chart-3s tid nod 4d.
post and packin I .T.S.
'l'o3ens acceptedl .

Send for list 1893-1949.

A. CARRINGTON, P.T.S.
72 Blanmerle Road,

NEW ELT HAM, S.E.9

CANADA
AND

British North America
General and specialized lots

of this important group are

offered regularly in our

AUCTIONS

700 lot sales are held every

three weeks. Catalogues

mailed to you for 2/- per

annum

G. P. D. VESSEY LTD.
Bank House , Whitstable, Kent

„^imnn»+wnnnwr ++
-
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Blue Label
Special Stamp Mounts

THE FINEST MOUNT AVAILABLE

THE DEMAND FOR OUR FIRST SU I'LY TEMPORARILY

EXHAUSTED OUR STOCKS, BUT AVE CAN AGAIN ONCE

MORE OFFER AS BELOW :-

1,000 for 2s . (Postage 3d. extra)

5,000 for 9s. 2d . (Postage 4d. extra)

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
IPSWICH, SUFFOCK

B .N.A. AND THE WORLD

We have STOCK BOOKS of all countries, many
of which have recently been remade. Please let
us know your requirements.

WANT LISTS receive careful and speedy

attention.

WE BUY fine stamps , either in collections
or singly.

BRIDGER & KAY LTD.
86 STRAND , LONDON, W.C.2

(ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS)



I WANT TO BUY FOR MY PERSONAL COLLECTION OF

Canadian Revenue Stamps
THE 1869 ISSUE OF BILL STA PS $2 RED AND BLAJO'K

WITH CENTRE INVERTED

Offers ^^i ull^i^i (: aiia^liti^^ Revenue KlnnIl)^ vVill

appreciate(l.

RAMSAY STEWART
61 FREDERICK STREET

EDINBURGH

A CANADIAN READER OF

7
WLCKLY

W

WRITES TO US FOR CHRISTMA`V:-

For your publication, " Stomp Collecting ," I wish all the best in editorial

content, reader power, gross and nett : may it establish new records."

December 13th, 1949 R . B.V. (Ottawa)

\VI1; IIOI'1; TO CONTTNIJI^; TO 1)O SO-\VITH T HE HEJ.I'

OIL OUR iII;.^I)EIIS f10'1'H AT HO\lI' .ANI) OVERSEAS.

STAMP COLLECTING LTD., 27 MAIDEN LANE , LONDON, W.C. 2.

4d each week from all Newsagents , or £1 ($3 ) per annum , post free from

the publishers . No formalities for readers in Canada or the U.S.A.

Simply mail your order with an International Money Order or Personal

Cheque.

+ny.. iNn''PgioeA ' qI'uil9rnglPmriar,pwmuMinipgip^A4A^A "II!$!'II 1 111111 11 1 1 1
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British North America

We possess one of the largest stocks in Europe

of the

PENCE ISSUES
of

Canada Newfoundland
New Brunswick & Nova Scotia

No collection of these countries is satisfying
without at lest one page of these classic
imperforate ^,tarrips. We can supply copies to
suit the needs of most collectors. Prices are

graded according to condition.

Enquiries invited.

FRANK GODDEN, LTD.
110-111 STRAND

LONDON, - W.C.2.
Telephone TEMPLE BAR 4171t

Cables ALBUMS , LONDON

4

3
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CANADA . NEWFOUNDLAND
WANT LISTS FILLED

SELECTIONS ON APPROVAL
19th or 20th CENTURY

We have a fine lot of material to offer-
MINT .ANI) USFI), 13LUGKS ()F FOUR, VARIETIES ETC.

NEW PRICE LIST
of Mint

NEWFOUNDLAND
1897-1949

FREE ON REQUEST

GEO. C. GINN & CO.
Stain;, Dealers for 67 Years.

115 MOORGATE, LONDON, E.C.2
T'-lephone ': MONarch 6224.

* F. an your Specimen Copy of
"THE WEST-END PHILA-
TELIST"?

* fe-,eived our Bi - Monthly List

HAVE pF RECENT ISSUES with
^/ articu!ars of SPECIAL

OFFERS?

YOU ?
* Seri- for the New Broch u re

aivi^-g details of our BRITISHH
• EMPIRE NEW ISSUE SER-

VICE?
* Seen our new PRICE LIST

of Albums , Accessories and
Packets?

IF NOT- Fill in the form below and post it in unsealed envelope.

...........................................

CUTOUT Please send me a copy of 'The Nest
f hilatelist"'New Issue BrochurejPrice L:j,;t.

Name ......................................................................................

Address .........................................

DAVID FIELD LTD . 7 VIGOBSTREET, LONDON, W.I.



Exhibition Displays
****

IF YOUR MODERN COLLECTION LACKS THE ESSENTIAL

AIR POST HISTORY DESIDERATA, WE OFFER THE

S "RVICES OF OUR UNIQUE EXPERIENCI AND STOCKS.

* *

Philatelic Indicator Arrkws and Mounting Corners

for Covers, elc) also available. Ask for details.

FRANCIS J. FIELD, Ltd.
Publishers of the 11 Aero field,"

Sutton Coldfield4 England j

THE CANADA ONLY DEALER THE CANADA ONLY DEALER THE CANADA ONLY

n* A I& T A T1 A *

IF YOU HAVE BLANK SPACES MAYBE ITS BECAUSE,

YOU'VE NEVER SENT ME YOUR WANT LIST - OR

EVEN ASKED FOR A PRICE LIST OF

CANADIANS

BUT IT ISN'T TOO LATE :' HOW ABOUT IT NOW-
A P.C. WILL DO.

F JACKSON
(P.T.S., C. P.S., B.N .A.P,S,)

LEI lid Fao„ t;E -1L U,^,.,a D _ _t T
d

r-.
THE CANADA ONLY DEAT.ER 'fill? (.^Y^[)^ l)]1\LF'P

, ''HF: ('.4X.^Ay ()X1,t^
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MAPLE LEAVES
JOURNAL OF THE
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33
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Notes and Comments

I

I

The April Number
The problem this month was whether to publish this number

before the A.G.M. or not. The "befores" were in the majority, so we
hope that members will have their copies before the meeting. Our
printers are not so busy at present, and have promised to get the
number out quickly. Let us hope no General Election printing will
disturb this expectation.
The International Exhibition

Before we pass to A.G.M. matters, let us again remind members
-if they need a reminder-that the date of the A.G.A9. was fixed so
that members making one visit to London would be sure to see what
N', ill probably go down on record as the greatest Philatelic Exhibit ion
of all time. At the Exhibition the C.P.S. exhibit, staged by our
Exhibition Convener, Stanley Godden, will l;ee in six frames. The
selection of items to he displayed has been left in Stanley's hands, and
we may be sure that the exhibit will reflect credit on the Society and
the organisers.
Congress Honours our Vice-President

We hope that many of our members will be able to attend Congress
also, and will see our worthy vice-president, R. W. T. Lees-Jones,
F.C.P.S., sign the Roll of Distinguished Philatelists to which, his name
is to he added for outstanding study and research on the stamps of
Canada, in collaboration with Alfred Lichtenstein and Sena'or Calder.
The results of his work have been published regula,ely in the "London
Philatelist," and in Canada, and he has read papery and exhibited to
many societies in London, Manchester, Scotland, and elsewhere. '_:on-
gress is to be held at Tunbridge \V'ells from 16th to 19th \lay.
The A . G.M. and Society Get-Together

Our president suggests that members of the Executive Committee
shoul(i meet informally at the Exhibition at 3 p.m. on Wednesday-, 10th
\"iay, for preliminary discussions in a room kindly placed at the Society's
disposal by the Exhibition org•inisers. This may save time at the Executive
Committee meeting and at the A.G.A1. on Thursday. litb 9.15 a.m.
Committee, and 11.15 a.m. A.G.M.).

The big event, so far as the C.P.S.meinhers and visitors are con-
cerned, will be the Society lunch fall-vxing the Annual General fleeting.
\Ve assume that, in view of his, silence, ineuiher K. C. AiidE Non of
23 Christchurch Avenue, London, N.AV.0., is sali?hefl w ii,h the wa1
tickets are going. Members who have not already done ,,„ should contact
him urgently enclosing cheque for 17/6 for ticket.



Ain ng the welcnnre guests at fhe lunch will hr, .Ali and .11rr.
V-v r1 11111 Ilu^ ^ froni I;anada ail \lrs I)ali^ Irani 11.5.A.

'1'h, toast lis!. vyill he liurited, as Bore Will he shun, hnl present
arrangements are as follows: "The hint'.--memher .1. C. Cartwright:

t'he Society '-\lajoi' Adrian E. Hopkins, and reply by President
A. E. Stephenson; "The Guesiti"=Vice-President I). Gardner, reply
by Mgr VV'inth 'op Boggs. Durr:ngthe course of the lunch the new
president-to be elected at the Annual General Meeting immediately
preceding-will take over. With recollections of previous Society
dinner's in Edinburgh, we feel completely confident that this function
will be a credit to the organiser, who, on this occasion, are from the
London, Kent and Sussex Groups.

Some of Those to be Present
The President, having recently broken his 25 ,ears' record as it

Gold Medal driver, is connng by bus. A front seat immediately behind
the driver seems appropriate for this occasion, but we will leave him
to till you the story himself. The Editor has cheerfuly accepted the
r" sponsibility of ensuring his appearance, and will travel with him.

Vice-President D. Gardner, whose last visit, complete with "tartan
[ammie and muffler," was a11 Wembley last year, has decided to adopt

more sombre outfit on this ocasion in view of Scotland's defeat by
the Sassenachs at Hampden on the 15th of April.

Northern Ireland will be represented by Air J. !Millar Allen.
News items from the South and from England generally are, as

usnal, rather scrappy. So far we learn that those likely to be present
will include: J. F. Bird of Newcastle-on-Tyne; Fred Aitchison, also
of, Newcastle-on-Tyne; J. A. Lee and R. W. T. Lees-Jones from the
North-West; h\ Edith Gun lee front Sheffield: Major Adrian E.
Hopkins from Bath; and .I. Alacaskie from Huddersfield. From further
a,tield, the following have intimated their intention to be present:
\lemher and .Airs Charles I-lornal, Aberdeen: :Alember and Airs C. \V.
\leredith,, Dundee; J. Carstairs, St. Andrews; .\lrs C. Ashworth; A. E.
Stephenson; A. B. Auckland: Airs Stewart and Ramsay Stewart frcnn
1Ediuhurgh; D. Gardner, Airdrie; W. L. Morton and W. Dick, Glasgow.
Lady Member Contributors

Jr this issue we have contributions by two of our lady members
who thus show a good example to all other members who have not
yet contributed. Our congratulations to both. "Belinda's " coutribu-
lirn^ was part of a paper accompanying a display :sent to the Glasgow
group for one of their meetings. If we give ''Belinda" a special
mention in view of her long illness and physical handic,rp, we feel
we do so with Mrs Guylee's wholehearted approval.
Miscellaneous Notes

In the last issue's ".Jottings," we referred to the procedure followed
by Mr W. Marshall of Winnipeg in franking- parcels with complete
panes of Canadian 4 cent Commemorative stamps. :Air Marshall has
written: "I note that Maple Leaves thinks my effort on those lines is
worthwhile and I.intend to continue it." We can assure Mr Marshall
chat one nice panel of the Cabot stamp is being returned to him shortly
for inclusion in his own collection.

Member J. Davidson of Fort Garry, Winnipeg, has sent an intere, t-
in-- letter to the Exchange Secretary arising from the laiter's remai1z-
in the last issue. The suggestion is that, as the old country is anxious
for (10110rs, stamp exchange packets might he sent to Canada for cir-
culation. Unfortunately, although the. war ended five years go, eye are
'ill existing in this country under a mass of rules and re_2nlalions



t.1i11 dow ii b^ Ili:, :Vl qc:.l^ I'ren::ur> . ,A dci iilcd i cpl) will be sett b) ^
the Exchange Secretary before this issue of Maple Leaves reaches you.

A letter received by the Exchange Secretary from a member starts
off: "Mord work for you. How you manage it all, I don't know. If your
hard work and initiative were all directed into private grin, you would
be a millionaire by this time. .\lore power to your elbow. Pity I don't
live nearer you; I'd help willingly." Those remarks prompt its to
comment on the fact that the Society is growing, and as it grows and
the members come to know the officers better, either by meeting them
or by correspondence, the work involved increases. The Exchange Sec-
retary assures members that he does this work willinly. It takes every
minute of his spare time and frequently much of the time he might be
devoting to earning his living! It is on occasions a costly effort, both

0 in time and money, hut he has the satisfaction of having seen the
C.P.S. of G.B. take its prouc'1 and proper place in the Philatelic world.
Our Advertisers

Some of our advertisers will have a stall at the Exhibition. They
invite members to introduce themselves as members of the C.P.S. of
G.B. They give us their support, and getting to know them personally
will bring mutual benefits.
Despatch of Copies of Maple Leaves

.Although the last despatch Of copies of Maple Leaves was checked
,reainst the index, one recently-joined nretnher hits intimated that he
did not receive his copy. The index is maintained and despatch arraned
In the Exchange Secretary, and he will be grateful if rinv member who
dud not receive his copy of the January issue will send him a postcard.
Overdue Subscriptions

Sorry! -hilt we must refer to this subject again. Our Treasure
has sent. out a number of reminders, bill snhscrip(ion;s are not cornin;-
iu iluickly. It costs it lot, to publish this magazine, and we don't want
this issue to be the last for lack of finds. Will wettrhers who receive
Ibis copy please ask Ihenrselves if Ihev hive laid their subs•riptious
if they have not, they know the Trensnrer', told i'ss ;iii can remedy
their ()mission at once.
Group News

News from the groups is scarce. We start at Aberdeen this month
where successful monthly meetings are held. They nuuurge to do tlrem_
selves well in t: frost comfortable, almost palatial, fleeting room, whey
tea and cakes help to snake the tongues vyag at the disrussiori after the
displays.

The Edinburgh group nave a mosl interesting display to the Edin-
Iiirrgh Philatelic Society ill March, in additio ► t to having their monthly
n ► eeting for enthusiastic study of small heads, Postal History and posf-
marks, under discussion leader member Bomar. At Glasgow on 2tith
.Al'irch, the subject was Canadian Queens Pre-cancels. Vice-President
Gardner seems to have many collections-his productimi of pre-cancels
and those of member :A]cLean formed the backbone of [Ire dis1 lay. AV.,
are Pleased to learn that London is again getting to,'elher I'M
study. AV'hat has happened to the other l';n,:;lislr ru;ips?
Stamp News from a Member in Canada

The latest from Ottawa is that the One Dollar overprinled l1.ll.:AI.S.
r off at Ottawa. The giiess is now whether there is going t() be a ftit'them
Printing. II.M. Gove ►'nntent at Ottawa are pr()brtlrly not going. to utis.;
a (-lance Lo get easy dollars. 'lit' revised 2('. quid Sc. Inv(' npl^cared
iAerprinted Il.ll.Al.S. t^nconfirrned ri'ports say bit the I r. and :sc
unrPVised coils sire sold out at' the Philatelic Section.: '['It(, hrtc..Alberta
thl -lamp is well received in Canada.



The Alaska-Canadian Highway"'
By Miss BELINDA L. OGDEN.

I
The world now looks at Alaska on a new kind of map, the unfamiliar,

angle that shows the roof of the world which draws ;r line connecting
Moscow with San Francisco, Tokyo with New York, and dramatically
pinpoints the fact that at another angle ONLY 54 miles separates the
mainland of Russia from the mainland of America.

The Alaska-Canada Highway along the ground and the Alaska Air-
way through the sky became vital necessities as a protection against the
Japs. There -was no secure rouge for supplying food, weapons and
reinforcements to the solders and airmen defending Alaska from seizure
by our enemies.

The Highvvay was built by the U.S. Government under agreement
with the Canadian Government.

The men employed numbered 18,659 on the projec, seven _'R ,
egiments totalling 11,109 troops, and 7.500 civilians.

It involved building 233 bridges at a cost of $4,000,000-a suspension
b 'q .ridge over Peace River, near Dawson Creek, is 2,131) feet in length. it
was contracted through a veritable wilderness, through muskeg and
f tores s, and elirnlrs over the passes and runs through the valleys of the
R :Mkoc y ountains. Its highest level, near Fort Nelson, is 4,275 feet above
sea level.

It ranks as one of the greatest engineering feats attempted by man
and was built in the extraordinarily short time of nine months and,completed in November 1942.

Partnered with the Highway is an Airway which was constructed •
enti lre y by Canadians. Seven airfields cover the distance between
EDMONT ON and FAIRBANKS as well.as several landing slips. There is
an i fi lda r e about every 200 miles. Most of them are carved from the

i i bv rg n ush, yet each is a model modern airfield, with the runways 5 00ufeet l ,
ong. As this seemed likely to become one of the greatest air

ut iro es n the world, it was essential for it to be constructed on a worthy
scale.

From DAWSON CREEK to FAIRBANKS is 1,523 miles. The real
Gat we ay to the Highway is at EDMONTON. As there was already a
ro d fa as ar as Dawson Creek the complete total of mileage is over 1 600mil Th ,es. e Highway is 36 ft. in width with gravel surfacing 28' ft wide.for the entire route.

It takes five hours tq fly and five days to motor.

Within Canadian Territory lie 1221 miles of the route and so the
Highway was transferred to the Canadian Government and it is now
maintained by the Canadian Army Northwest System with H.Q.s atWhitehorse , Yukon Territory.

The Highway is now open to the public and in the suuuner of 194t$
thousands of cars passed over the road. There is a rigid inspection at
Edmonton for such travellers as to their reasons for travelling, their
spare parts and the sturdiness of their vehicles, and their stores of food,
for no one is going to look lifter them once they start north from Dson
Creek. It is possible to maintain an average of 300 miles per day., '

This great feat of end ineering is, of course , being kept open forstrategic reasons.

During construction, mail was cancelled at Military Post Offices onthe Hi „ hwa.y, hut these are now extinct.

•
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At the present time (i949) mail is detiyered h furry from Edmonton
and collected from various points called P00 Of`ice Cxciringa Points.
ranceliing is done only at Dawson Creek and Whit i)crso. The Canadian
Ariny now maintaining the Highway have certain Post Oiicc;
cf their own, as has the Royal Canadian Air }Force a', i:110U_ an`, Stations
along the Route.

An Introduction to Prince Edward Island
By Li:SLJl C. 1'011LI\SON

Some twelve or thirteen years ago Idecided to fulfil an old iunbition:
the specialisation of the study of the postal history of one country. 1
had graduated by means of the usual general schoolboy collection to
concentration on British Colonial and Dominion stamps. JA w some time
i considered various alternatives. .bly inclination WiS to take a country
whose issues were reasonably limited, mud I had it lurking fancy fur an
island (islands have always appealed to ,lie)pl^i'er^ILi^ a country
whose stamps were now obsolete. I considered tumuli lsluuW, Malta,
Gibraltar, Prince Edward Island, Niue, 1''alkland Islands, etc. Then
two lucky things happened. I rend an article in a stamp magazine
which said that only two or three countries remained u nexplored,
alnoll them Prince Edward Island, and I chanced to rneet the late
I'. L. Pemberton, with whom I discus--ed the qije: t1 6,n, and not only
Ki he urge nie to take Till the ,lady of Prince VdwaA island, bat 1w
whetted lily appetite by giving ore repiinl.^ Of some ui his ariicles on
the subject and other miscellaneous Palrers, wliich fin,ilty made up
iIi\ mind.

Now, after sonic years of intensive shiny, I run ;till surprised that
SO urany collectors have neglected to study the slauil15 and postal
history of this small island in our Empire. The+ issued value, of stamps
in simplified form amount to thirteen only. I thick the reasons for
their neglect are varied. Adnnttedly, they vere prudured eery cheaply
and are not so artistic as those of some of the uiher Canadian Provinces
or other parts of the Empire (except the niaguiticent Lh ilon Vol cy.
3d stn

Two other reasons for their past unpopularity are the large number
of remainders which flooded the market innlly yc_us ago, and the
apparent complexity of the perforations.

I'inaily. :1111 it studies of llie varieties hint been made by Pernberton,Uoulliellow, ('tc., uluclr rnisteadin^ and inacrur; to iiiifoinration hadt^eeu I,uhlished by nl;In^ sail'-sl^led experts dealing with the various^^lle , I)ufWrs, lialti_il'3liolK aiu l Instil' it;liV't A`:llirh wy"Y'_ted that the



Now, the various issues are in the main quite simple. The first3
issue in 1861 comprised three values only, 2d., 3d. and lid., all perfor-
ated 9. In common with all the issues, there was no watermark. The
stamps were electrotyped and printed by the well-known Loudon house
of Chas. Whiting (as were all succeeding issues, except the 41d. cy.).
'I'Tle authorities realised at once that certain requirements for Id. and
V id. rates were not met by the supply and they authorised diagonal
bisecting of the 2d. and 3d. stamps for these rates. The custom Once
established, most of the later issues are found bisected, not only
atiagonally, but vertically and horizontally, and although strictly
nrrauthorised, the practice was accepted and the stamps were usually
passed by the Post Office. But such splits are rarities, and their
genuineness should be questioned closely, as many clever forgeries
exist. The large perforations proved the difficulty of separating the
stamps in the sheets, and later issues were provided with more efficient
perforations.

The second issue of 1862 remedied the shortage of the Id. stamp
bough curiously the requirement of a 1.',d. stamp was never rnet) and

added the 9d. value, both perforated 11.
Reprints of all five values were issued as required during the next

live 'A ears in perforations which later seemed to cause much difficulty
ill analysis, the reason being that a new perforating machine gauging
art n•re ular 11 -12 was used, and where an occasional line of perfora-
I ous was inisseil, the old perforaten it machine was used to remedy
the defect. Thus we find the great bulk of these stamps were perforated
by one machine and a small minority passed through two machines.

Now conies the mystery of the last remaining pence value, the id.
.A reduction in postage to the U.S.A. to 4d. was made in November,
1868, and it stamp was prepared and issued for this value, lust :vi
records remain as to date of printing or issue,since not only were ;Fie
Island Post Ohice records destroyed by a disastrous fire, but lie
printer's records also were (lestroved. however, apparently the value
was put on sale ii I. the Post Office in the spring of 1860, and as it appears
to have peen prepared at the same time as the reprints, it is found in
the sairie combination of perforations.

The fifth issue was again one of reprints-of the 2(1., 3d. and /id.
values only this time in it different, cheaper type of paper, which shows
a distinct mesh against it light. The stamps were put on sale at some
Post Offices about 1867 onwards as the earlier isues became exhausted.
Used specimens are scarce amid the hulk of the rernaiinders were in this
paper.

In June, 1871), ir; new stamp appeared, value i. cv., 3d. sig. 'I'bis
beautiful stamp was engraved and printed by time British .Anurican
Bank Note Co. of Canada and was perforated 12. Nothing appeared in
the Island accounts, and the puantity printed is unknown. The value
was occasioned by it reduction in postage to the United Kingdom.

Eighteen months later the Island's currency was changed to decimal
and a new series of stanips appeared in six values: 1c., 2c., 3c., 4c., Gc.
and 12c.

There is sonic reason to think that the first supply of this seventh
issue was in the 1c. and 3c. values only and that some of them ivere im-
nmersed'in the sea during their conveyance to the Island and in part so
damaged. In any case these two values are found in t wo perforations,
some with the old irregular 11h12?, perforation, others with a new
machine giving smaller holes gauging 12-15, and a fey' compound
the two. The four r^*naininr values had yet another perforation
giving large holes of ihouf 121,.



fy While the perforations from 'Whiting appear to give S(,111" little
troubie, they are really quite simple if it is remembered that Whiting
had at various times five machines. The first and second issues were
p^;riorated uniformly on the first two, A and B. The third, lourth anti
ntth issues were mainly perforated on Machine C and any missing rows
of perforations were made up with Machine B, and in the seventh
issue, values Ic. and 3c. were perforated by Machines C and E, or a
combination of them,-and other values by Machine D. A -few sheets in
most of the values are found with an occasional row of perforations
missing. Certain variations of paper and minor plate flaws can be dis-
regarded uy the beginner, as they come more naturally within the
province of the specialist.

• 1'he cents issues were in use only for eighteen months, unfit
''c:anadian stamps were used, in the Island after confederation with

i nada.

in the 12' years of the Island's own issue of stamps, some four
million were printed, of which about a million and a half' were unsold
on confederation.

In conclusion, it would seem that, even 75 years or so offer the
stamps were withdrawn from sale, pleasure is still to be grriued by the
neginner who decides to collect Prince Edward Island stamps. Few
of us thew days can afford the luxury of commencing to collect, for
example, Nova Scotia or New Brus^ick, unless we are prepared to
leave gaps for the very costly items, but for £3 or £4 we can still acquire
thirteen Prince Edward Island values and can make fuller studies
the varieties as time and finances allow.

1

THE 3c. 1870 PERF. 122
The burning question these days seems to be about the 3c. 1$7O

perf 12?,. So far I have had records as follows

F. Tomlinson , Whitstable-

R.P.S. Cert 34248. Copy with "7I" carncellaliun of Nova Scotia.
R.P.S. Cert 34250. Copy with `'H cancellation of Nova Scotia.
11.l'.S. Cert 34249. Pen-cancelled.

In Robson Lowe ' s Sale, 8th February, 1950-
L0 17. ^_:upv showing New Brunswick Grid Cancellation (sold

for 123).

Lot 18. Copy with 2 Ring Cancellation (damaged) (sold for £1u).
In H. R. Harmer ' s Sale , 27th June, 1949-

Lt 151 1. Copy with town cancellation '-OR1,," (sold for £28).
C. Jonas, St. Anne's-on-Sea-

Cpy with z' kin,, Caucellatirin, faint 7, St. John, New 1ir lrllswick.
B. Stewart , Wellington, N.Z.-

Copy yilh cirruhir lhstnuark. only `:New Rrunswiclc'' shuvy•, hul
i^ likely to In' J;o-rr,li's tope 244 for St. John. Dated FlE. 17. 187Ir.

Culpy with iiir ula . I Htniark, (nlY ...)E'' of <4, town dame legible.I)alcd

G).\ wilh "II" in bars for llalif;rx N.S.

^^upy ^^ ilh clear New Bruusvvick brio 11111111)('r 9 of (ir;uul F

H. A. Isnardo - Bruno Nice-

Copy rel, orted , but with no details.



N. Carnan , Westcliff -on -Sea-
Copy with 2 Ring cancellation number 7 of St. John, N.
Another similar copy.
Copy with bar cancellation.

R. W. T. Lees -Jones-
Copy on cover postmarked Truro, 20th April, 1870, and Halifax,

FE. 2, 1870. ( Earliest date recorded).
Pair off cover, with 2 Ring cancellation , 7 of St. John, N.B.

( Compiled by R. W. T. Lees-Jones).

Member Isnardo-Bruno, of Nice, writes:
"The very interesting article on the 3 cents 1870 perf 12 1, in the

Jan., 1950, issue of Maple Leaves was very welcome.
"The figures given by Mr Shoemaker should be about right. As

the small cents issue was specialised in America, it is quite reasonable
to suppose that the 70 copies known of the perf 12^ represent the
g,-eater part of those in existence. If we suppose an equal number it)
exist in Britain and the rest of the world, we would have a total of
only 140 copies. Even this number I believe to be too high.

"My principal reason for writing this is the fact that your article
failed to mention the letter from Mr R. W. T. L.-J. in the May, 1949.
Josue of Maple Leaves, part of which says: 'Since his (Boggs') book
appeared, the B.N.A. journals have beer able t~v record that over two
thousand copies have been located.' '

"'t'his calls for an explanation. I cannot give it, but submit that the
answer may be in the use of an inaccurate perforation gauge or -
mistake in taking some of the latm' printings which measure about
i.2; for that measuring a full 12 and which must be definitely on the
indian red of the first printing and on A paper.

"There are, of couse, sure to bey some still unrecorded copies, such
as mV own, details of which I giver

"Unfortunately, all urine are off cover, but come from :1 large lot
acquired more than 25 years ago, containing a fair percentage of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia postmarks."

The 2c. Carmine Numerals Issue
l3 H. T. HlJ\lBY and GERALD E. WELLBURN.

Reprinted ir ,mi -Popular Stamps 11agazi w,'' (''anoda.

How mane plates were used fur the 2c. Carmine? How many used
for Die I and Die II? Were there two master dies? \V'hy the changes
from Die I to Die 11? . . . and so on and so on.

Wherever enthusiasts, of this stamp gather, some of the above ques-
tions are asked, and so the Hamilton Philatelic Society decided to run
down the answers.

A review of the published information on this stamp shows several
omissions and discrepancies.

Dr Holmes lists Plales I to 12 as being used. Winthrop Boggs says
Plates I and 2 were not used, and lists Plates 3 to lo, 13 and 14 for Die I,
Plates It and 12 fur Die 11 ref(oiche 1 elates, and Plates 11 to 20 for rec'it
die, new plates.

Dr W. R. Jeffrey, Arthur ;in Pcrco Rankin of the Hamilton Philatelic
Society had studied the material available, and up until last April had
come up with the followin' :



Die I. Plates 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10, 12-13-14. No Plate 11 has been
seen.

Die 11. Plates I1-12, 15-16-17-18-20. No Plate i9 has been seen.
In April, however, Gerald E. AVellburn, of Duncan, B.C. sent for

study his collection of the plate numbers of the 2c. Carmine, and what
a revelation this collection was

Dr J. A. Pearce started the study of the different plates some years
ago, and Gerald Wellborn and the Doctor had collaborated in forming
the most complete collection seen around these parts.

Here are all the plate numbers from I to 20 without exception.
Here are Plates It and 12 in both Die I and Die 11, and best of all are
Plates 11 and 12 showing experimental retouching of the frame lines,
stamps, showing the worn frame lines of Die I, others showing the first
retouching and finally the finished Die 11.

From this magnhcent study the story of the 2c. Carmine emerges,
and the following conclusions are reached :

Only one die was used; this is confirmed by a constant flaw, a dash
of colour between "S" and "T'' of "Postage," which is noted on all
plates.

b'rorn this die, Plates I to 14 were made. Plates I to 12 were useol
for the 2c. Purple, and when the colour was changed in August, 1898,
the same plates were used for the 2c. Carmine.

The frame lines had become so badly worn that Plates 13 and I-t
were placed into service and Plates 11 and 12 were used for experimental
retouching.

The original die was then recut from four thin frame lines to three
frame lines: the centre line thick and the other two-thin.

Plates 15 to 20 were made from this recut die, and it is the recut
die that has become known as Die II.

A complete list of the plate numbers follows
Die I. Plates 1 2 3-4-5 6 8 9 fo 11-12 13 1.
Die 1. Retouched Plates 11-12 frame lines resemble Die 11.
Die 11. Plates 15-16-17-18-19-20.

. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. I have been told, writes a member, that the $5 stamp of the 1897

Jubilee issue was not used postally, --et all catalogues list it used.
What is correct?

Ans. There was a use for the high value stamps. I have it cover,
of 1860, writes our expert, with $9.50 paid for postage and registra-
tion.

2. In many of the be. 1859 (S.G. 31-32) Beavers there is it dot of colour
in the "C" of "Cents" and yet it seems just as common wilhouit it.
Is this a variety, or a guide dot in certain positions of the sheet?

Ans. This is a guide dot.
3. Why does the gun on some stamps of a series have a flat appear-

ance, and on others of the same series have a ridged look?
Ans. From time to time much experimenting was done on grans.

their texture and application. The reason for this way that in the
variable climate from very hot to very cold, stamps after being
affixed to mail, fell off in the post, and the experiments from 1850
onwards were designed to find the most suitable gum.

4. What is the best method of comparing the papers of 'the early
issues? Does ubility conne only with experience?

Ans. Yes, only with experience.
5. What exactly is that face oven the beaver's tail supposed to

represent?
Ans. I think it is the sun, emblematic of a rising country.



&iward 1 c. and Zc. Varieties 42
llv G. 13. HARPER._

.A short title ato I examined about three hundred each-of the Ic.
and 2c. values of the 1,,dward 1U03 issue. These consisted almost entire!.
of single copies, and there were fwx pairs and strips. It was not.
therefore, possible to Correlate he findings detailed with any particular
state or position.

I list the varieties: (1) Guide Lines and Guido Lots; (2 Harr Lines
and (3) Re-entries, for each value in turn, in 'regard to tc-entries, only
well-printed specimens were con,idered. Heavily entered copies, or those
with blurred impression, sun li as were prevalent in Ilus issue, w:'re
disregarded.

O E CENT V.ALCIo,
1. Guide Lines and Guide Dots

it) Vertical lines runnin, almost a,aitst the left hand border of the
design. Broken in parts, appearing strongest at the ltoltorn of ill('
stamp and faint at the top,-with a Guide Dot on the line at the
extreme top (ire perforation').

(h) Vertical line runnin, approx. Imm. from the left hand border.
,Strongest at, the top of the stamp with ;wide dot on the line at
the centre of the (Iesign.

c) Vertical line running,- approx. ?,mm. from the right hand border,
full extent of the stamp.

((1 ) Vertical line mining into right hand ruder showing at top and
bottom of the stan-tp.

'e) Broken vertical Line tanning inside right hand hurler, i.e.,
between border and in tin design. This copy shows also faint
traces of a f'urther• vertical line rtnurirta just clear of the tight
hand hoiden in margin; at the top of the stamp opposite crown.

(f) Vertical line appe a into between left hand horde), and design at
the top of the stamp and irtso in rorrespornding section of the oval
at centre. No trace of line in correspondirr, lower part of the
design or at the top and bottom inar,iits of the starnp.
Vertical line appearinaa hetw-een left hand loader and design in
Ile lower section of Ilse stamp. No trace of tine in oval or at the
lop, hill a possible guide dot in the ()\-ill mid also in the extreniro
lower part of the drh rt (beiw-een lower line of mineral tablet
and lottoat border).
mineral tablet and bollortl bowler).

'h` Vertical line runnin, slighlln to the right of centre (brought 1' of
I'O5T_AGI', and carrying throe,-)h to king s head: appearing again
very faintly from (; in Cl^:NTS and continuing to bottom of the

2. Hair Lines
j o-n ropiis ^^) formal sliovv ing h air lfnr in rarh instance
appearing shr,ngrsl in tin lower left hnud '')hanging bill also
bowleg I'ainIk at (hi, Iop of Ilia atto op rind in the nighl hand
nargln.



11 is of interest to note Ghat the development of these hall. 1iu43
tau he traced as irregular marlciugs appearing in the margins on
five of the specimens examined. These traces cmrre-spoud to thte
definite hair lines noted ill the t\\-u copies described, and are not
due to surplus ink oilplates during printing.

'Iwo copies of the specimens mentioned in the previuiis para-
graph show what may be horizontal guide lines passing Through
the centre of the design. This assumption is made as they "appeal-
as definite straight lines, whereas the hair lilies have an irregular
appearance.

3. Possible Re-entries
(aj Thickening of tole border, With doubling at centre. Doubling of

background lines leading to crowns in upper corners, also affectitr,
tip lit right hand crown and cross-hatching at tipper centre.

(b) Similar to (a), except that tip of crown is not affected.
(c) Doubling at the bottom of the outside line of the right hand

numeral tablet.

TWO CENT V':ALUI';
1. Guide Lines and Guide Dots

It general, no apparent guide lilies were fouml. Onu vertical strip
of four stamps was found to have guide duty to the left of the

It hand hurder as follows:
lst Stamp-Upper left hand clorner and at centre of the slantp.
2nd Stamp-No dot, observed, but this specimen was heavily posl-

urarked where it central dot ought have been expected to appear.
3rd Staiup-Guide dot at centre of the stamp.
'lilt Stamp-Guide dot at centre and the trace of tr line showing broken

in the lower part of the stirrup tending to tin into left hantt border.
This last stamp was veiv similar to it single copy observed to

have it icicle dot at the centre of the design with, avail, traces
of a broken Iine running into the left hand bowler above null below
the central oval.

Some guide dots ara hidden in the colour of the nuuteral If
vahie. Dr Holmes states that in rare instances these fall to the
left of the nuuteral. Two specimens were nil c l to slhovv traces
of these dots, one to the left and one to the right.

2. Hair Lines
No traces of hair lines were found on -'Iwcinreiis examined.

3. Possible Re-entries
(;r) .Affeclin, toll holder and hackgruuntl lines eading, to crows.

Doubling, of lower border, lower litre of left hand numeral tablet.
Thickening of lower line of left hrurd mtnertl tablet ill]() adjoining
back,- round lines to left numeral tablet.

b) Thickening of bottom border, lower line of each numeral tablet
and adjoining background lilies, also of octiii, cross batchin
surcoundirig TWO C'EN'TS.

(c) Thickening of Tipper' border and hackgruuntl lines, its() iiffecting
cross-hatching in the region of 1):A ;aid I'OS of C.ANAI) \
POSTAGE.

!.1) 'Thickening of tipper border to slight dotthlin,.' of ccnbe, also affect-
ing,, cross-hatching near 1' of POSTAGE,.

\\ hilst it is appreciuled Ilutl Ilte points li^fed are ill ihein^^ lies of
no great value, it is thou,-Oht Lhaf these toles. niac prove of rise to other
members interested it the paurtictitar issue, and Help in snme aieri,;ure
to fm'nl a, more, definite basis for stilly-.



Fascinating Canadian
Maritime Postmarks
By J. H. TIE NhY, Sen. and Jun.

Repriuted troun " S tamp Suss."

The noirte of Clarke is an honoured one along the north and south
shores of the St. Laiv'reuce and beyond.

the ships of the C1 irke S.S. Co., Ltd., are a blessing ;o the people
of the towns, townships, villages, settlements and trading posts dotted
along both banks of that mighty River. The very existence of many a
remote community depends almost entirely upon the ships of the Clarke
Company.

The Clarke Shipping Company evolved from a famous publishing
rinn belonging to an earlier Clarke generation.

A paper mill yeas established to meet publishing reduiretnents
around which has grown the modern and inuustrious town of Clarke
City on the north shore of the St. Lawrence.

]it turn, the progressive necessity of transport of passengers and
freight to and from Quebec ultimately brought about the conversion of
a fiunily of publishers into a family of shipowners.

The Clarke Line has steadily developed since 1UU21 anti its services
now extend to Newfoundland, Labrador, The \laritintcs and the Islands
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Seapost Services a,'e performed"ahoard two of the Clarke vessels:
S.S. ''North Shore' and S.S. ''North V'o,gageur,'which navigate the
north bank of the St. Lawrence during the open season between Quebec
and Havre S. Pierre, and Quebec and Blanc Sablon respectively.

The postmarks are the ordinary Canadimi single circle type,
inscribed as follows:

"(We, Hye. St. Pierre, Sea fort."
,.Que. & Lour. Du B. Sub. Sea Post."

It, will be noted that the inscription on the first poslintu'k reads,
Sea Porl , instead of "Sea Post."

The writers are deeply grateful to Alt, Robert Lagarde, Purser of
S.S. ''North Shore'' for an interesliu^ tad fascinating histurv of the
Company, and historical and descriptive notes reg+u'diug the regions
and ports of call of the Clarke ships.

The Compagnie de. Transport D ti Bas St. Laurent Ltd. also provide
collectors with interesting maritime postmarks, which may appeal
to those that specialise in Canadian issues, and postal history and postal
markings of the Dominion.

River postal services on the St. Lawrence are performed on board
two vessels of chat company: Al.V. Jean Brillant" and \l.V'. ' \1atane,
between Jtintuuski and Sept Iles, and \lata ne and Sept Iles respectively.
These services link both banks of the ]tiger.

The postmarks art single rircle;. and art insn'ribed 11i French thus:

`'liiniuuski (t' Sept Ile:, Poste I"liiyi:ile.''
\laiauc ,A Selil lies, Poste 1'luviule.•'



BURRARD INLET -c
By Mrs F. W. (-'UiLFEE.

:A1 uch has been written of the history of British Columbia, especially
of that part which before Consolidation. with British Columbia in I86ci
was known as Vancouver Island, so named after- Captain (;gorge Van-
couver, who in 1X92 was captain of the ''Discoverysloop of war, and
the "Mitham" armed tender. His lieutenants were I'uger, Arudge, and
Baker. The `Chatham" was under Lieutenants Broughton, Hanson, and
.Johnstone, names which are immortalised on the map of Canada,
although uu stamp has vet coaunemorated these. famous nien.

Vancouver tiuas instructed by the Lords of the Admiralty ''to examine
the supposed Strait of' .J uan-de-Fuca and to die'over it, near cunununica-
tiou between any- such sea or strait and any- river running into or from
the ' Lake of the Woods.' "I

Proceeding up the Strait of Juan-de-Fuca, Vancouver, going nurtn,
entered the interior sea, and on 4th .1une, 1792, went ashore. Nita
dignity and ceremony, under the discharge of a ruval salute trom the
vessels, he took possession of the coast, naming the ` Culf of Georgia"
after His Majesty the King, and "Burrard's Carnal" after Sir Harry
Burrard of the Navy.

It is known that With two boatloads of men, Vancouver sailed up
Burrard Inlet, hut did not proceed as far as 'Indian _Arm." Nevertheles,
-keenly observant-he recorded ninny of the "Islands" of the -Arm 'n
his journals, and adds with much pleasure that the beauty and g.'andeur
of these parts "called to our rernemhrance certain delightful and beloved
situations in old England."

"Burrard Inlet"- the harbour of Vancouver-is one of the finest
harbours in the world, v,-ith just over 98 guiles of shoreline.

Looking across the inlet, one ,:;e(s it fine view of the 1a nous '`Lions,"
two wonntain peaks, symbolic guardians of the harbour' entrance. _A11
along the inlet are great docks with berths foil bG deep-sea vessels, and
here ships gather from all the seven seas. The wonderful Ilallautvne
Pier, reputed to be the finest dock in North America, embodies every
modern facility for cargo handling. Here also can he seen innumerahle
fishing vessels, which cruise the coast for salmon, halibut, etc., supply-
ing the markets of North .America and the canning industry.

In no other part of the world has Nature been more bountiful, for
here are all the riches of earth and sea. =A temperate climate. delightful
scenery, enchanting views of mountains, lakes and islands, with carpets
of variegated flowers and ferns, make this l ar°t of British Columbia at
ill] times, and more especially in the springtime, a veritable paradise.

The first road to Burrard Inlet was com»leted iii 18(39: the first
townsite was named ''ITastings" after ;Admiral Hastings of the Royal
Navy, and in that year a Post Office was established. Today the
'Burrard Travelling Post Office" serves the various resorts and settle-
ments of the ''Indian Arm." It is not only it mail deliverv boat but
properly listed Post Office, the mail Fein, cancelled on the boat. Fo:'
many of the remote se+,tJenrenis this boat is the oulyt'ontact With the
outside world. At some of the settlem^enls an empty kerosene tin is
hoisted to the top of it pole to indicate that it passenger is waiting.

The first pioneer air flight from Vancouver to Seattle took place
on the 17th of F'ebr'uary, 1919. Covers hear it Cachet in three lines:-

`' Via -Airplane \i'iil, Firsl Flight, Vancouver', to Seattle."
The second flight, '' Vancouver-Vernon-Lethbridge-Calgary"

was made on 1 .5th ,August, 1919-pilot, Captain Huy. Verv few letters
were carried. The Cachet, in rod, was "1st B.C. :llherkt :Aerial Mail.'
These are very rare.



(in lillli ;i iirimher if li'll^ rs t i'ii r;hill-,l I'\ all, instil
tram V irlutin to Naiinii to, bearing the Post Uftice (irncellatioti only.
The time taken on this .tourney vv its three hours.

Regul;nr official flights were flown by British Coluinhia Airways Ltd.
hose bases were a1 V'anronver Vicloria, and Seattle.

\latiy of thane island? and hays in the Powell River, Alert 13ay, and
Sullivan Bay areas are reached today by the Queen Charlotte Airlines
Ltd. Two covers in my possession posted from Minstrell Island to Alert
Bay have 4 cent. stamp; hat no can:ellation, and in the left, hand hottoni
corner it Cachet in blue-

" Courtesy Queen Charlotte _Airlines, Ltd., Vancouver, Canada.''
:Another cover from Zeballos to Quallicam Beach bears a 4 cent

cancelled stamp with the carne 'Court-esy'' Cachet, So it appears there
a;•e it Eery Posttl Depots dotted about at strategic points.

The Queen Charlotte Airline is British Coltnnbia's own air service,
and it has flying hoats, seaplanes. and landplanes. It has opened up a
vast area, bringing wonder and deli,, ht not only to those whose lives
are spent in these (luiet and remote places;, hub also to vacationists and
tourists who seek all opportunity to 'escape" from the humdruni things
of life.

B.N.A. PHILATELIC PERIODICALS
I3v Ii. .1. 1)l'NCAN.

(Reprinted fr;cur our duplicated \'olunie line).

1,]init y-tIt ree years it-,n), thy, first I'hitalelic Journal to he puhlished
in North _Anierica was 1_nihlished in Aloulre:rl, Que. It was the Stanip
Collector's Record, published by S. .Allan Taylor. He later proved to
the fatted Stafe-, where lie continued to publish for ninny years after.
\lncli has been writteii about this nun, vyho was one of the rnosl inter-
'siiug chararlers in till, early days of stamp collecting in North America.

_Aiter this, St..1ohn, N.I3., hec;une for some years the most import-
wit philatelic cenlre iii Canada. During ;i period of eight years, font
Phil;ttelic journals were published here. "I'he St;uirp "Collectors' 11;inthly
Gazette, l'(i5-186li, wits the second Canadian stamp puhlic;dion and ihs
third on the continent. Then eaoie Stamp _Aryus, 18h5: Poshnini';
1\nock. V'i(i-1870: and Stauip Collector's Chronicle, 1872-1873. These
,journals ire ;ill very rare nosy. I"or it couple of years, 182-1873, there
Was lauhti-.lied ill Quebec, P.Q., the Canadian Philatelist. This changed

ncrs it coulile ul tunes Will finally reasied publication.

_Although (lien, had been ionic .Journals puhli,heil pr yiously in
(inlario Which were partly pbilalelic, the fir-sI strictly stamp join•nal
published Was the Staudt .Adyo:'mito. which appeared Trout Toronto ill
.i L0 Ilowever, it had a very churl life, as did the two or three hint
+.olloweil it.

Therefore, the first jotirrinl of any real imporl;ince was the Can: idiaii
I'hiiatelist, published by Alr L. 'I'. Raker at \V hiiiby, () at. T his jioirnal
rail from ei;'Iil h -ixieeii pa_ es fur sinv('rr immhers, anent it was i o n it
by liic 'I'orIt nlo I)III laletic Journal. 'I'll 1s .journal, vv'hi eli vas published
for over Iwo years, is ii iiiily nolaihI' fur Ilie tine Ii-.ling of C;rnudi;ii,
'I',dbnr'io which rain Ihr(mull Komi- nnmhi'rs, In ISRR another

t



finis Niapira I1';illk, 1,111 it only I;isli'd
a s1, nI 111110 ;iii,I III( ii, the I)iillliliiol sl

I'liilali list ;o!cII 1111111w;,
riou. If \y;r; whit rd hV- Ii. I'. i.elchesnu, a Ieadiu -

' highI in Canadian
philately in thine clays, runt it ran for in iber^;. Iii fact, it is on,.-
recently ihal its leriilt of ]if'(, has been sl,^rpa,^sod Icy nn indep:^udent
puhlii•aiion. I v et y Canadian collector: was soci ^ when thi paper ceased
huhlicali('u. Another ,null publication itppeariug ahuut this lisle was
the Canadian t'Iiilatce]isl of London, Out., which can for 3,s numbers
from 1891 and was publisher] by L. M. Staehler. He also published ;i
Weekly, but it only last<"d fu;- ei^hl bombers. bottler weekly later
appeared from Toronto, but it had a very short life also.

In 1893 two numbers of the Canadian .Journal of Philately ;ippeareI
from Toronto. It was the de-fuse publication of ifs time, and it ,v-i
published h\ Henr\ .Arles Fowler, vvbo is now a resident of Chicago.

The most important journal published in Ontario after this, up t ;
the turn of the century, was the Philatelic _Xdvocate, published at
Berlin, Out.. by Staranian Faros. It started in 189h, and can for i,1
numbers.

Returning again to Eastern Canada, soine half-dozen philatelic
journals appeared during this time, the most important of which vas
the Halifax Philatelist. This was one of the best of Canadian stamp
Journals, and was published from 18^;-159, and rani fur 31 numbers
Ihlnald _A Nina W; the chief coiIr )ator to [his journal and he was
the greatest of (';madiau philatelic writers of the lass restore. In fle'.
his writings are still pioted in [he. philatelic press. This magazine
cirritained many fine articles on Nova Scotia and \e\\- Brunswick.

The Canada Stamp Sheet, puhlisbeil by \V. G. L. Paxnian,
appeared in 191t) from Uuehec aunt continued for iy vulHmes, later
being published in Toronto and London, ()ill. It contained a fine serir•
of articles oil Canadian stamps.

the Aloufreal I'hilale!i^,l ran for i8 numbers and ryas published iii
Montreal at the turn of the eeutui.v, Of the 211th century publications
of Canada the best were Canadian Slain Collector, published by H. Al.
\Icl,ean at Brockville, Ont.. durirre Clip rears 1920-23. It contained
litany fine articles by ],red .larreii arid others. Two other piihlication,
appeared diiring the -ally thirties from .Unnlreal anal Ouebec r,spe•ct-
iyely. They were both called Collector's ATa,azine, aril curried many
nteresting articles on B.N.:A. "fhei'e have liven Very fey pulilicaiions

uu sl;cups front Western C;niada. The first I know of was ' C;niadiana„
published at Grenfell, Sask., in 1902. ]lobbyist, perhaps the best ,f
the \\ esters puhlicatiuus. ran for :ro nuiuher; and was published r[
\V•innipeg, Alan., 19n1413, H was followed by the \V'esicru Collector
;Iso of Winnipeg, which was piihlishn^d fur seine emu's tv lames
\IP\yhort.

7'ltd Stamp Herald, of lndi;uuiliolis. Ind., rnoyed to Kiicheaier, Ont.,
ii February, 1922, mot ro iti itt' I pii!,t ealiun Iliere until Aiay, 1928.

This was urie of the hsl o1 the (anuti;iii philatelic puLlicalitins and
contained a great wealth cif information for B.T\'._A. collectors, as also
did Philatelia, a tine hi-linauul magazine published in Montreal 193'
19:38. The only independent stamp journal pahlished in Canada at the
present time is Popular Stamps, published by _A. L. Aiof t'eady, it
(.olulen. Ont. This ju:,ru;i! is niovy slarliii ifs tenth of publicalioo,
and is the ol(ii•ial urgtu] of Ilir Canuiiti;m Philatelic Society. Marks
Stamp Co. of 'I'oronin, Onit,. publish ;i house of;:,inn, I?urcrr AlunlhlA•
]Dorsal, ^yhich has begs in continuous pnil,lirntion sin'o 1919.
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The Exchange Secretary thanks all members who made enquiries
regarding the collection mentioned in the last issue. This collction was
disposed of within a matter of 3 or AA weeks of its being received by
the Exchange Secretary. It, was purchased in two parts and to the com-
plete satisfaction of all concerned.

* * *

With the approach of the summer months it is expected that, as
usnai, members' interests will be engaged on matters other than their
rullections, the hobby being one which receives most attention between
the munth-l of September and Slay. Sales fall off and the circulation c;
packets slows down, the latter due mainly to the fact that some mem.
hers nrake no provision for the disposal of packets which arrive during
their absence on holiday. Members can help considerably by sending
a poste card to the Exchange Secret;u•y intimating any probable period
of ahsene2 in excess of one week.

* * *

The records of the Exchange* Secretary prove very conclusively
ilia', condition counts far more than the average member realises. The
quick sale of the collection mentioned above was further proof of this
contention and, if I might be excused for quoting the remarks of one
r,f the buyers referrinz to the condition of the stamps, he grid: ' 1 don't
Think I can afford to miss this.''

* * *

I receive many letters from members asking when they are likely
to receive a packet, and bow many packets are sent out. The following
brief explanation should enable any member to arrive at the approxi-
mate answer. I have to provide for roughly 320 prospective buyers.
'those are divided into eight circuits of 10 members each. The number
of contributing rnenrbers is about one-tenth of the total, and although
several contribute monthly, the contributions of others are from one 'o
four books in a year. Taking an average, I receive sixteen books each
month, and a packet contains anything from seven to twelve books.
valued from £80 to £120. The rules provide that contributors to a
packet see the packet first, so that each packet goes to from seven to
twelve contributing members and thereafter to the other members in
the appropriate circuit. If you are a non-contributor, you cannot expe,t
more than two to three packets in the year. If you are it contributin,r•
member, you get all packets in your own circuit, plus any packet in
which you have as book, ])ill which goes out to al circuit other than your
own. Twelve books a year means you get at least twelve packets,
with the prospect of fifteen. The advantage therefore lies with the
member who is a regular contributor and, as he puts in the extra
work, the rule ;rppears to be it fair and just one. If, therefore, you are
dissatisfied with the small number of packets coming your way, the
remedy is in your own h(inds.

i)

a- I



SPECIALIZED CATALOGUE
OF CANADA AND B.N.A

I'OS'F\tE, S'C\TIONI':RV, AAIIR$,..ANI) llh:VLMih

7th Edition (1949)

* '1'lii: Book re^illy covers the Cauadiau Issues as 1 i neecr

been done before. Every phuise is ,'ooe into very e'vtcnsively

except Precaucels.

* _AIl I'rn^incial Issues, includin Nowfouudlaod, limy , been

specialized too, so lh:it this Catalo;;Wie is. the lest word.

Write for fuller inforin:ition.

* .All prices in it yore based on the New \ork dollar.

Price $5.00 Postpaid.

Order frwn your favourite I)euler, or direct if he c:un of supply

L. SEALE HOLMES, M.D.,
Medical Arts Building LONDON 48 Ontario , Canada

CARRINGTON
for Canada

MINT OFFERS
S.C. Nos. : 244, 3s: 245, 3s 3d;
253, 1.3s; 234, 15s; 265. Gs; 266-
270, 5s 66; 271-3, 5s; 306-9,
3.; Cd: 313, 2s Goa; 315-17, 5s-;
326-8, 3s; 330, 5s 3d; 331, 2s 9d;
332, Is 3d; 334, 2s Gd; 352-4,
is 9d; 367, 13s; 368-70, 1s 3d;
371, 1s 3d; 372-4, Is 9d; 375-88,
30s; 389-93. 2s 6d; 401-6, 20s.

Colour Chart 3s 6d,
plus Postage 3d.

Send for list of over 500 offers.
S.A.E. please.

CANADA
AND

British North America
General and specialized lots

of this important group are

offered regularly in our

AUCTIONS

700 lot sales are held every

three weeks. Catalogues

mailed to you for 2/- per

annum

A. CARRINGTON, P.T.S.
72 Blanmerle Road,

NEW ELTHAM, S.E.9

G. P. D. VESSEY LTD.
Bank House , Whitstable, Kent
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109 Rohertson, Donald C.

:^r Jonas, Cyril.
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Beiurett, Lawrence M.
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Ba,\sv,vater , London, W.2,
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PARAGON ACME

COSMOS

STAMP ALBUMS
ALL STYLL,'s _AV AIL:AGI.I?.

Particulars on applicatiun.

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
IPSWICH, SUFFOCK

B .N.A. AND THE WORLD
We have STOCK BOOKS of all countries, many

of which have recently been remade. Please ht

us know your requirements.

WANT LISTS receive careful and speedy

attention.

WE BUY fine stamps , either in collections

or singly.

BRIDGER & KAY LTD.
86 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2

(ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS)
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I have a Large Stock of

Canadian Rarities
ENQUIRIES INVITED

RAMSAY STEWART
PHILATELY HOUSE

61 HANOVER STREET

EDINBURGH

Our "Canadian Column" is making
us many new friends in Canada

A Canadian Reader Writes :
Many congruts. on your ' Canadian Column'. It is great stuff, and is making

many new readers here. Keep it up! "

FOR THE BEST NEWS AND ARTICLES -

READ

Id. a week from all newsagents, or .£1 per annum post free from the publishers,

at 27 Maiden Lane, London„ W.C.2. ($3 Canada and the U.S.A.)
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British North America

We possess one of the largest stocks in Europe

of the

PENCE ISSUES
of

Canada Newfoundland
New Brunswick & Nova Scotia

No collection of these countries is satisfying

without at le Est one page of these classic

imperforate stamps. We can supply copies to

suit the needs of most collectors. Prices are

graded according to condition.

Enquiries invited.

FRANK GODDEN, LTD.
110-111 STRAND

LONDON, - W.C.2.
Telephone TEMPLE BAR 4711

Gables . . . . ALBUMS, LONDON
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CANADA. NEWFOUNDLAND
WANT LISTS FILLED

SELECTIONS ON APPROVAL
19th or 20th CENTURY

We have a fine lot of material to offer-

MINT AND USED, BLOCKS OF FOUR, VARIETIES, ETC.
NEW PRICE LIST

of Mint
NEWFOUNDLAND

1897-1949

FREE ON REQUEST

GEO. C. GINN & CO.
Stamp Dealers for 67 Years.

115 MOORGATE , LONDON, E.C.2
Telephone : N'IONarch 6224.

BRITISH COLONIAL RARITIES
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE 1813-64 De La Rue I/- pale emerald green

S.G. 21a, a superb mint block of four.
CANADA 1858-59 perf. 12, 6d. slate-violet, S.G. 27a, it brilliant mint

copy.
COOK ISLANDS 1920 Id. centre inverted , S.G. 76a, superb iniiit.

Cat. £130.
COOK ISLANDS 1932 2d. centre inverted , S.G. 101a, superb mint.

Cat. £85.
GREAT BRITAIN 1867-80 2/- deep blue, variety im ,perf . S.G. 119a.

mint horizontal pair with large margins, one
stamp slightly creased. Unpriced.

GREAT BRITAIN 1858-64 Id. red, plate 225. A mint block of four.
Cat. 160.

PRICES ON APPLICATION

............................................................. .
Please send me a copy of "The West-End
Philatelist" /New Issue Brochure/Price List.

Name .................................................. ......................................
Address ................... ................................................................ .

DAVID FIELD LTD . 7 VIGO BSTREET, LONDON ,StW.I.
Est.
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o Modern Collection
IS CO\lPI,ETE UNLESS 11' INCL[_. UF^S RI,,III ES FNT.ATlV",
AIR NI:AIL SI'I?Ct.A1,I'I'll+:S. M Ay \\ I^; I'L:ACP. OUR t \1QCI:
EXPE.RTENCE AND STOCKS AT YOuIi SEEERVICII:?

FOR SPECIALISTS:

INDICATOR ARROWS " for eulphasiing overprints,
varieties postmarks, etc.

MOUNTING CORNERS for covers, cards, docllments etc.

THE AERO FIELD "-The nnagarine that sets the puce
in :Aerophilately.

Write for Details -

FRANCIS J. FIELD, Ltd.
Sutton Coldfield, England

THE CANADA ONLY DEALER

BUYING A ND SELLING ONLY CANADIANS

Does it strike you that I must have Something? W\%ell, 1 have"
The ordinary mint and used stuff that other people have, plus
many things they don't have-Constant Major Varieilies,
Pre-cancels, OH^V1S, Booklet Panes, Toronto Cl etc., etc.

My Price Lists are free, as is any monthly
''Canadian News Letter," v1-hich contains notes,
news ,mild otters of Canadian mciterial.

Write today and see what you've been missing!

F. J AC K SON
(P.T.S., C .P.S., B.N ,A,P,,S,)

54 Edenfield Road, Rochdale, Lancs.

41 Jill,......,..,.,m. W7l IRIl ll III 1 11 ei 111 u ,^^ulgigi Il ryp4gI 1 I1111 111111 J01 Ip n q11 Ih mRrll1rilr1Ireil I I II I1u^PI!JIIMl9lg1l1 Jill
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MAPLE LEAVES
JOURNAL OF THE

CANADIAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN

Edited by A. BRUCE AUCKLAND, M.A.
Ythancraig, Currie, Midlothian.

Published Quarterly and issued to Members . Additional Copies , 1/- Post Free

Advertising Rates: Whole Page, £2 15s.; Half Page, £1 10s.;

Quarter Page, 17s. Gd. - each number.

Vol. 3, No. 4 JULY, 1950 Whole No. 16

Notes and Comments

This issue of "Maple Leaves"

']'his issue takes the form of it Year Book and we hope members will
iiot be disappointed because of the absence of `'stamp" articles. In
addition to the Year Book leatures, there are included, whilst. they are
still topical, some notes on the Exhibition and the meetings of Society
members. Congratulations to Fred Walker on the fine job he made of
his description of B.N.A. exhibits! There were so many good things on
show that a description of them could quite well have become a mono-
tonous list of hyperboles. Now how many more have unexpected talent
for writing? If we are to get out `'Maple Leaves" regularly on the first
day of each quarter it is tip to members to contribute.

Our new Fellows

\t times the executive committee are accused of beirig niggardly in
adding new names to our Roll of Fellows. But. it is the deliberate policy
of the committee to make the award a real honour to a few members
each year for their outstanding work in research or in service to the
Society.

This year we have honoured two of our members for their work in
the advancement of the Society. The one is David Gardner, vice-President,
it. Civil Servant--at tines not very civil to us-a member of the original
band of members before the war. During the war the enemy dropped it
bomb where "our David'' should have been but wasn't. Was it his luck
or ours? After the war he became our first vice-President and busied
himself in getting together an active Glasgow study group. No person
knows just how much work he puts in on the job of superintendent of
the Society's Sales Department. The other is .1. C. Cartwright, vice-
President., who managed to get into this country from Winnipeg, Canada.
before our immigration laws became very strict! He was once accused
by the Philatelic Press of "always starting something.'' "J.C.," or "King
of Kent" to us, has worked wonders for the Society in the South. I:e
started the Sussex and Kent Group, which expanded to such an extent
that it had to divide into two. His work on the Executive 'Cornnrittee
has been invaluable in the expansion of the Society. This year he was
Chairman of the Philatelic Congress of Great Britain.



Our retiring President
After eleven yem's' set vice to the Societe as fuunrder and President,

Alf Stevenson vacales the chair. He started the Society in 9937 as a small
group of less than, a dozen collectors in the (llasgovN, district. The group
was broken up by the war and it was not till after the war that it
was revived. Then "Stevie" had visions of a wider scope, but even in
his visions .1 doubt whether he had a glimpse of the inmlense growth
his "baby'' would make. In the words of our new President at the
Society's lunch: "The Founder did not, know what he was starting when
he hied across the Border to make converts in England and even further
afield. How pleased he must he to have the leading specialists of Canada
and the United States beside him today

"Stevie" has been an rode ati";al^le President, not only in getting about
the country encouraging his o{f''ice-bearers, but in keeping in touch with
members far and wide by correspondence. Ilis own collection has
suffered to a great extent, I am sure. Now perhaps he will have more
time to devote to it-a well-earned rest, 1lut will lie avail himself of it?

I doubt it. Good luck, Stevie.

Our new President
When R. W. T. Lees-.]ones started his collection of Canada he will

not confess, but as a hint he tells us that it was when 3d. Beavers were
a shilling each. Now we know of no other collection in Britain to surpass
it and we doubt whether there ae2 three in the world to ecpaal it. lnabilit;\
to blow his own trumpet is a characteristic of the `anew boss'' and we
feel we must take in hand to do the shouting for hint.

For years he has had an unsurpassed knowledge of the stamps of
Canada and his research work has covered many fields. lie collaborated
in the study of the 1859 issues with the late Alfred Lichtenstein and
Senator Calder. It was lie who, working with Roberts of the Royal,
discovered the origin of the "flothwell" watermark. His, many little
sorties into (Canadian studies with Brigadier Studd brought many
problems to solution.

Ho was honoured by the Royal Philatelic Society with their Fellow-
ship. In 1948 we made him a fellow of this Society. This ,year. by being
called to sign the Roll of Distinguished Philatelists, he has gained the
highest honour in the Philatelic world.

We digress to mention that on that occasion it was our own good
member Nugent Clougher who, in well-chosen words, delivered the
oration in his praise, an oration which was probably the most cultured
and charming tribute that has ever been paid to a Distinguished Phila-
telist.

R.W.T. has always been ready to pass on his knowledge to others
and we are sure we have made a grand choice in electing him to the
chair. We wish him every success in his new office in the Society he
has done so much to build.

Group News
We referred to the Kent and Sussex Group's decision to split into

two sections: East Kent and Sussex, and West Kent and Sussex. G. R. C.
Searles, of 191 Sandgate Road, Folkestone, is the new Contact Member
for the East group, and L. D. Carr, of 138 Whitley Road, Eastbourne,
will remain Contact Member for the West. Although the group has split,
the members hope to have occasional joint meetings in future. Good luck
to them. This information is culled from No. 11 of "Canadian Com-
ments." the bright little organ of the two groups. We see from it that
at the March meeting of the combined group, the Large 'gents Issue of
1868 was the subject for study, and many questions regarding shades,
papers, etc., were discussed and answered.
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The Aberdeen group met monthly during the pas[, season under the
able leadership of A. L. Bruce. They report that, while no outstanding
material was on view, thei meetings were most enjoyable and generally
of an iuforinal character. Now they make a very good suiggest.iou-ars
they have seen and discussed most of the material held by their own
group, they ask for volunteers from groups or individuals to send along
displays. There may be similar dearth of fresh material in other groups.
Any volunteers to send displays? Aberdeen will no doubt be glad to
recipro-,ate. Befoi•e leaving Aberdeen we must mention its only lady
member, Mrs Orkins, who is a Canadian settled in a very stuange land
who finds solace in collecting her o\v n country's stamps. Space is limited
in this numlber, so perhaps Albert and our otlier Aberdeen members will
lo^give the editor for making only a brief reference to the presentation in

Aril of a se[ of six Guddeu albuurs with hand illuminated frontispiece
to Alb: rt Smith in appreciation of his services as the first, post-war
secretary of the Society.

Edinburgh group meet monthly during the season, but apparently
some of the evenings were not very suitable. Make a good resolution,
Idinburgh members! Support the group meetings; don't leave our
enthusiastic leader, J. J. Bonar, and a few regulars to carry on alone.
You are missing a lot.

New ground is being broken in Ireland where member Allan (whom
we were glad to meet with Mrs Allan at Grosvenor House) has taken on
the job of getting Ireland put on the C.P.S. map. Now what about the
West Country.

Congress Comments
J. C. Cartright filled with great success the difficult position of

Chairman of Congress at its 32nd meeting. R. W. T. Lees-Jones was
admitted to the Roll of Distinguished philatelists. Canadian study circles
led by G. R. C. Searles on Wednesday, May 17th, and by Nugent
Clougher on Thursday, 18th, were a great attraction. A large number of
C.P.S. members attended and enjoyed their further meetings with kin-
dred spirits. Canada holds the lead in popularity. Local dealers report
they were swamped with requests for B.N.A. One of Kent's Congress
Conmients :"That's not an Indian Red, that's an orange

C.P.S. Members successful at the Exhibition
Congratulations to our fifteen members who carried off awards,

including the Grand Prix!
Grand Prix-III. C. V.Adanis (also silver niedal) .
Gold Award of Honour-G. E. Wellburn.

Gold Medal F. Aitchison.
Silver Gilt Medal-W. S. Boggs.
Silver Medal -L. G. Tomlinson, C. W. Meredith (also bronze

medal), I. R. Gill, C. Hornal, Major A. Hopkins (two), J. H. E.
Gilbert.

Bronze Medal -E. A. Richardson, Mrs M. R. G. Barratt, C. G.
hemp, Major-Gen. A. C Shortt.

Junior ,Section : Silver Gilt Medal -J. G. Gilbert; (also silver medal).

Capex 1951
It was a great pleasure to meet our Canadian colleagues at the

Society's lunch and to learn from them the progress already being made
in their preparations for the Centenary International Philatelic Exhibi-
tion to be held at Toronto in September, 1951. Their first prospectus is
obtainable from Capex, '70 Bloor Street West, Toronto 5, Canada.



Jack Canuk Goes to Town

All toady led to London for the tuternaliunul Exhibition and the
track was indeed heavily worn. Having liglit- lieartedly

breezed into Grosvenor House and procured a catalogue, we gaily proceed
first to the B.N.A. exhibits, there to be immediately stlunned by their
quality and wealth in both value and philatelic knowledge. The ctescrip-
Lion we will leave to others. In our "punch-drunk" state we now try
to catch fleeting ;lances of the C.P.S. at work, study and play. The
first person we run into is C. W, Meredith carrying (..)lit his, duties most
diligently as an Exhibition Steward. Theo a fleeting glance of Leslie
Tomlinson discussing Prince Edward Islands. Li another corner of the
hall, J. C. Cartwright, Leo Baresh and R. Knight, the last we are
delighted to see buck on his feet again after his illness.

Part of our Scottish Division, comprising Bill Morton, Bill Dick,
.John Bisset (Glasgow), Albert Spence (Dundee), Charles IHornal (Aber-
deen), Ramsay Stewart (Ediuhurgh), in confab., refusing to leave the
Exhibiton a day before its close, even on the offer of two free first-class
reservations back to Scotland. We meet irrepressible David Gardner,
complete with hat. David still thinks the best hatstand he can find is
his head. Again we see a much harrassed Stanley Godden-congratula-
tions, Stanley, on the very fine layout of the Society's Composite Display
and to Member Bowman and others who had contributed to it.

We catch a glimpse of our ex-President in, the midst of ouil overseas
members C. W. Jephcot, Walter Bailey, James Sissons, Vincent Green
and Les Davenport. Seeing Walter Bayley's Rubber Dollars, A. E. S.
-having taken over the Society finances-wonders if Stafford Cripps
will not allow our pounds to be made the same way and thus stretch
a bit further.

Over the inevitable cup of tea, we find John Lea, Fred Walker.
Francis Field and Editor Auckland in deep discussion about Air Mails
and Twelvepenny Blacks, or was it ''Hoppy's'' collection of Afghan-
istan? Why "floppy " won't collect Canada we can't understand.

The North Country are well represented by R. W. T. Lees-Jones,
Frank Jackson, W. C. Hinde, Dr Willans, J. Macaskie, and, our insep-
arable pair of '1'ynesiders, John Bird and Fred Aitchison.

Our lady members are also well to the fore during the week--:y'lrs
Stanley Barratt, of Newfoundland famne, Mrs Ashworth, Mrs Clougher
and Mrs Guylee. The trouble about our ladies is that when they take
to philately they take it so seriously that they make the poor males'
efforts look so ualtry.

Our southern contingent oil their own stamping ground are there
in force and it is grand to see Kenneth Anderson, Nugent, Clougher,
C. W. Stokes and .John Vigo, also Captain Gennmell Smith: when will
that lad. stop growing? Then John Stevenson doing his level best to lay
on it Gowf game. Lets hope we can make it next, year, John; what about
it at Harrogate?

The Aitkens Trophy goes south this year, and the surprised look
on W. H. Cheavin's face when he is called to receive it from the hands
of Mrs VVintrop Boggs is certainly one of the best tit-bits of the week.

Brigadier Studd is certainly a very busy man all week with his
official duties at the Exhibition.

At the Capex dinner, so efficiently laid oil by the Postal History
Society and Robbie Lowe to meet the Directors of the Canadian Cen-
tenary Exhibition next year, we see C.P.S.G.B. rnemnbers A. E. Stephen-
son, C. W. Meredith, Major Adrian E. Hopkins and Nugent M. Clougher.

"O.K., 'Capex, the C.P.S.G.B. will be in Toronto next year."
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Thursday, May 11th, proves to be Canada Day, and the attendance
at the A.G.M. proves the Society truly international. We have Scots.
English, Irish, Welsh, Canadians, and U.S.A. represented.

Every local group in the Society is represented at the meeting
for the first time in the history of the club. What a wonderful link a
One Cent, Green Canadian stamp can be!

The Society Luncheon held at the Piccadilly Hotel proves again
one of the highlights of our year. "Hoppy's" quips are as good as ever
and his amazement at a Society running successfully on a minus quantity
of seven shillings and sixpence a year are greatly enjoyed by those who
attended the A.G.M. We appreciate our retiring President's banter on
the virtue of the Scots and the English, his quips at Hoppy's "One
Afghanistan Stamp" and his study of Roman history; all leading to the
more serious appeal, to keep the Society on an international footing and
avoid a break-up into self-contained sections.

Then David Gardner's welcome to our guests, though the previous
speakers had already stolen his thunder, very ably amuses the company
Winthrop Boggs' reply shakes our Past President by his very profound
knowledge of British railways in the days when our railways were
railways. Incidentally, thank you, :A1r Boggs, for the very handsome
addition to our Library of the two volumes of your book.

The adding to the Roll of Fellows of our members Gardner and Cart-
wright proves very popular. Both have worked like niggers to help make
the Society what it is. Our regret is that we cannot so honour others who
have worked hard-but their time will come.

The introduction of our new President, R. W. T. Lees-Jones, follows.
Where could we have a more popular choice? Who has done more for
the cause of B.N.A. Philately and who has given his services more
willingly in the work of the Society?

We are delighted to have among our guests such a charming person-
ality as Mrs John Dale and we look forward to her joining our Society.
We would certainly like to see more of her.

In the afternoon the B.P.A. sets aside their Meeting Room for the
use of the Society for our "Get-Together." Many who have corresponded
but had not met made good use of the chance, and `the crack was guid."

We meet so many C.P.S. members that we almost think the entire
Society has come to town.

Aberdeen Philatelic Society are to hold another Exhibition this year
for ten days, from 6th September. 'Canadian stamps will be specially
featured. The Aberdeen group will he well to the fore, but offers of sheets
for display from other groups will be welcomed by the convener, Dr
V. M. M. Watson, 3 Albyn Terrace, Aberdeen.
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Secretary's Report of the Annual Committee
and General Meeting

Tie .Atitiniil G)itnnillee and Geuerat 1'leetirrgs were held it) the
iccini I of die Piccadilly Hotel, London, oil 11th May, 1951), the com-

mrUee meeting ho m 9.15 to II, and the annual general meeting following
directly afterwards. -As all the main business v,yas common to both
ureelings, I propose to cover the proceedings in one report.

The meetings being held during the period of the International
Slim p kxhihitioii adorded a uniilue opportunity for a representative
altendurice ()t nreriibers, both from the ll.K. and North America.:lore
limo 5t) nrelIICrs Were pr•esetil.

The I'resid"nt, Mr A. E. Stephenson, opened the proceedings by
welcoming attending nienihers. Ile went on to state that owing to the
iii iilatiutis of link nvii Shcle lie proposed to review the work of the
^e:u mid ,^a•^e ,i precis iel^url instead of calhn;,g nit individual officers.
He flier) reported tie coutfriued wellbeing of the Society atilt its steady

ruwtb; ntemhership at the date of the rlleet,iog standing at

Groups in general Were Woking extremely Well, although exceptions
were noted in the cases of Dundee, Lancashire and llirining[ill lit. The
Group formed last year in the West Riding under 'dr Jlncaskie had made
eniriii progress and the formation of a new group in Norlhern Ireland by
aii' J. Al..'\lien tens aulii•ipnted. front liie dent and Sussex Group, two
^^rotrp, ;!re to be formed in the ISist and \Vesl, the AV'e,l continuing under
11i k. I). Cal-11, and fir Searles underlakin the fnririation of the new

(ii ill the Inst.

An interim t'inanciiil Statement was presented by the President
iii l He absence of tile Tvca,iiter.

A: report \V11; tootle tin '.Alapie Leaves' ;ind sutisffactory explanation
pivot Erie delays in publication. The Editor Was congratulated on lit,)
v ork and r omineul Was made on the difiiculties in producing a magazine
I'm, the Society when so few riiernbers contributed. Ensuing discussion
l:mnght forth helpful sag est.ions for improvement.

The steady limo Tess. ref the l,1xchange Section was reported and
special wentioii inane of it David Gardnev's excellent work.

The general report was approved by the meeting and the Pr•esideimt
expressed thanks to all concerned.

The uffieers and rneinbers of the Executive Committee as listed
elsewhere in tin is issue were recominendd by the Committee and duly
elected at the general meeting.

M1, :A. F. Steplieiisun did not seek re-election as President and resig-
iialiuns Were received from Messrs Davie and Fairweather.

The question of the next convention was discussed at length and
L^r-neral su2'vestions for a venue in the North of England were made.
I,'nr1,her investigations are to he made and details settled at a later (late.

Two nreiiil)eis. Messrs Gardner and Cartwright, were honoured
with award:, of Fellrrwship, the awards in both instances being made
for outslandin,> services to the Society.

The meeting closed at 12.31) with the presentation by tiles NV. S.
Boggs of [lie .Aitken Trophy to Alt, W. H. S. Cheavin, F.R.P.S. (L.) , for
his paper published in `'Maple Leaves'' and ill recognition of his out-
standing work in philatelic photography.
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Canadian Exhibits at the International
By FlW1)I;IIICl \VALKI ii

The Great London Interuatioual Starnl ) Exhibition of 1950 has closed,
but it must have given infinite pleasure and great educational oppor-
tunities to thousands of visitors. The Editor has asked me to write my
impressions of the Canada and B.N.A. exhibits for the benefit of those
of our members who were not able to see the Exhibition. 1 do it with
some diffidence. for although I spent several hours examining these
displays, and made many notes, .I was literally overwhelmed with the
wealth of material. However, I will do my best. When I write of the
invited exhibits of .Mrs John Denny Dale of U.S.A.. I want von to think
of the late A. F. Lichtenstein, who was her father, and by whom the
collections were rmrde. Of th'. Ttvelvnpenny Black there were five unused
and eight lovely used copies (two on covers, including the only known
example on wove, used). There was the only recorded used block of
the 7',d. Green and a used block of the 10d. Slue, but Mr Lees-Jones
also showed a siinilar block of the tod. It was, however, when one saw
the strips, pairs and singles (mint and used) of this lod. that one gasped
'kith pleasure. Then again, Mrs Dale's pages of mint blocks of many of
the Large 1-leads Issues were a sheer delight. :My only criticism was that
there was too munch on a page. Every block deserved a page to itself.

Mr Lees-Jones' display was not for competition, or he must have
gained a high award. It didn't attempt to compare in richness with Mrs
Dale's earlies, but it was overwhelming in other directions, and ample
proved the assertion that there was no undue overlapping and duplica-
tion of exhibits. Outstanding were large used blocks. There was the
block of twelve 6d. Slate on wove, hitherto supposed only to exist on
laid, and a used block of I4 of the iniperf. ?d. Rose. Re-entrie§ on the 6d.
and 12d. were very clearly noted, and the method of mounting each
stamp on a slightly larger piece of album paper. on which the details
were writen before the actual mounting on the page, seemed to draw
one's attention more than usual to the salient points. I was particularly
struck with the display of the Prince Consort loc., Purples, showing the
standard shades of all the different printing orders, but later on, when
I saw the way in which Mi' Wellburn treated these shades, two of each
and less crowded, I had to award him the palm, though it (lid not det 'a.-t
from the study and care each had put into this very interesting stamp.

I was never the fortunate owner of many of the early Canadians, and
had to be contented with starting on the Large Head Queens, so that
when I came to Frame 185 I could feast on Mr Lees-Jones marvellous
range of shades in blocks. and the clear treatment of thj paper-maker's
"name" watermarks. One large block, mounted face downwards, showed
it up most clearly, and entirely changed my attitude towards the portions
of letters watermarking these very interesting stamps. Of the Small
Heads, I think'I need only mention the proofs of the unissued 1211c. and
the, of this type. but what gems they were, and it gave me a feelingr of
real disappointment that these designs were not issued. They would
have enriched the series 1870-1893.

Mrs Dale had one frame, Mr Lees-Jones three frames. Now we come
to Mr Gerald Wellburn with four frames. Except for the first Cents
Issue of 1859, of which a frame of specialised study was a glorious
second to the Pence Issues, Mr Wellburn's display was selected princi-
pally to show Essays, Die and Plate Proofs, and Colour Trials of nearly
all issues. Mr Wellburn is an artist in hid own right, and the beautiful
writing up and exquisite drawings to illustrate °werv rage mare one
go back time and again to examine and enjoy these four wonderful
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frames. For the benefit of those who have never seen 1̂-lr \Vellburn's

statiihs, I w=ould tike to tell them that he rises smallish oblong album

leaves, usually one stamp or cover to a page. though if the story needs

it, I believe he goes up to about six copies . Each page is thoroughly

written up, but not a word too many, and the added sketch to illustrate
the history of the item, or the method of the posal service , makes the
collection the most fascinating I have ever seen.

Just to show that yir \Vellburn hadn't got them all, the next
frame byi 1). W. Partridge, of Canada , also featured Essays and' Proofs,

including_ some very fine unadopted and hitherto unrecorded Essays.
Designs, I think, still well worthy of going on to finished stamps, and

ideas worthy of adapting to future issues.
Then followed a frame of Patriotic and Propaganda Covers, and

soldiers' letters to show the postal history of Canada's part! in the South

African War of 1899 - 1902 . Richardson (U.S.A.) showed a most interesting

range of postal markings ranging through enlistment camps. transport

liners, base camps , active service , and to demobilisation centres and

welcome -homes.
The composite display of our own Society, so discriminatingly chosen

and mounted by Stanley Godden , who had selected material not dupli-
cated in the big shows, was contained in the next three frames . Cancella-

tions were some of the highlights . and a block of 32 of the 15c. Grey
Large Head with fine Ottawa Crown cancellations was a piece to wonder
at, when we think of the thrill we get in the occasional single copy'
There was a wide range of the curious cancellations to he found on early
Canadian stamps before the machine era. The quaint conceit of post-
masters using their initials worked into a design , including the square-
and-compasses of a postmaster named Mason . I donut think any of the
Brethren would miss that one. Then , to make one's mouth water, there
were the 1897 Jubilee Dollar Values in blocks of four mint, and a block
of 25 of the 1898 Map Stamp mint . I make no apology for mentioning
this, as it was the first Colonial stamp I ever possessed , posted to me

at Christmas , 1898, and it never fails to thrill rue, for it, started me on
the road which , at the moment, culminates in my effort to write this

Newfoundland , the famous tenth province, went to eight frames.
T cannot, imagin Britain 's oldest colony ever becoming a dead philatelic
country. We shall surely never have a flood of remainders . The wealth
and variety of designs is so great that the interest cannot fail to be
maintained . I found it most difficult to get near enough to the frames
long enough to be able to take notes of what there was to see. Newfound-
land seemed to be one of the most popular exhibits of all. Mrs Dale
started off with a frame of 1857 , mint and used , the latter mostly on
covers. with bisects of several values. Used copies of these earlies, off
cover , are often disappointing, but on covers with fine cancellations as
shown by Mrs Dale, are perfect.

Mr Harold Pattinson had two frames with some very fine earlies,
and Essays and Proofs , but I think what everybody wanted to see here
were the Hawker , Columbia and De Pinedo Air 'Covers and stamps.
It was worth the 2s. 6d. entrance to the exhibition for ordinary Air
Stamp collectors to be able to get a real good look at these great rarities.

Delightful as these rarities, old and new, are to look at, the frames
of Mr Thompson, of Oldham , were particularly instructive to the
ordinary collector showing what can be done with Mint Singles, Essays,
Proofs and Colour Trials, through all issues. I might mention here, how-
ever, that every display was only a selection from the album or albums of
the exhibitor and may account for the fact that my favourite modern
Newfoundland set. the 1923 -24 Small Views , failed to get a showing. I
looked for it in vain . I must not omit to mention Mrs M. K. G. Barratt's
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exhibit of l^,says Die and Plate Proofs, and Colour Trials, from 1857
to the Gilbert set of 1933. It was a really magnificent lot, and 1 returned
to it ilgaiii and again. ;After Newfouttdtaiul I passed to another of Nlr
Herald \Vellhurn s, this tittle three frames of British Columbia and
Vancouver..A. coltlprehellsive story of the postal history of the early days
in this distant rotwiy and its marriage to the U.S. Posts for commiunica-
tion with the outer world. We of the C.P.S. of G.B. saw much of this
collectiorX in Edinburgh in 1948. Only a master philatelist could produce
such a wonderful study and accumulation of the stamps of a generally
tittle-known issue. Most of the visitors tothe exhibition would be seeing
these stamps for the first time. I was not in the least surprised to learn
that Mr Wellburn was one of the Gold Medallists. Mrs Dale also showed
a frame of British Columbia and Vancouver Island-superb as usual.
Two used copies of the 1871 50c. Mauve. perf. 14. Only in issue five
months, in the days when few stamps were used. No wonder the cata-
logue does not quote, a price. As for the unused vertical pair of 1865 5c.
Bose imperf., one could only say, "Thou shalt not covet."

Four frames of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, but not for, com-
petition, just invited exhibits from Mrs Dale again, and member H. C. V.
Adams, the winner of the Exhibition Grand Prix and Gold Medal. If
there had been nothing else to see, I should have been satisfied with
the display of the 1851 issues of these two colonies. They thrill me as
they always have done. 1wonder how the people of those days could
calmly bisect or even quadrisect those lovely stamps to save a few
coppers. Life must have been pretty grim, with no use for such frills
as philately. However, to see these mutilated stamps on original covers.
tied with fine postmarks, ought to ensure that we never soak anything
unusual off its cover. Both exhibitors showed a marvellous range of used
b'.ocks, strips and pairs, and in combination with the Bisects and Quadri-
sects, whilst Mr Adams had also the die and plate proofs. A veritable
Royal Academy show.

Thanks to the remainders, we can all collect the 1860- 63 issues and
enjoy the Chalon Heads. but here again the die proofs shown by Mr
Adams were an education in appreciating beautiful stamp design, and
nobody should have missed the 5c. Charles Connell. We owe a lot to
the Distinguished Philatelists of our day who thus make it possible
for all to share in the pleasure of admiring their gems.

Finally, we come to Prince Edward Island stamps, and a confession
I have to make. Their designs never appealed to me, and when I saw five
frames alloted to them, I first thought, ''What a waste"' and wished
I could dismiss them in it word. However, the latest issue of "Maple
Leaves" reached me during Exhibition Week, and I must thank Mr
Leslie G. Thomlinson for his article, for I was able to go back and really
enjoy some thoroughly good philatelic research. Most of the designs
and workmanship are poor, but to know that five differently gauged per-
forating machines were used , completely alters one's attitude to the com-
plexity of perforations. Both Mrs Dale and Mr Tomlinson had many fine
covers and there were some very interesting cancellations . All the same,
I think much remains to be done, and I hope Mr Wellburn's mantle will
fal Ion Mr Tomlinson and enable him to discover more and more of the
postal history of Prince Edward Island. In Mr Tomlinson's frames,
there were may fine mint blocks of most values and I agree that the
4d./3d. Chalon !Head of 1870 relieves the drabness in an outstanding
manner , but it is more the Postal History that I would stress.

;I ought not to close without mention of a Silver Gilt Medallist
exhibit for Canada. that of it Junior, P. G. Gilbert, not quite 16 veers
of age . It was not specialised, but showed a very thorough knowledge
of the stamps of the great Dominion, and a good eye for tasteful



mounting and arraupement. Mostly mint, but, a very good range of
covers and postal history items. This young man had not suffered from
any lack of pockel uulney, for the collection Wall rich and choice, but
that was no evidence of its, being made solely for the purpose of winning
n price, and the predominant pleasing, impression was that here was
the collection of ;tl enuine lover and student of his stamps, who has the
prospect of it bright future.

A wonderful B.N.A. show!

Constitution and Rules
1.-The Society will be called The Canadian Philatelic Society of

Great Britain.

2.-The object of the Society will be to associate those interested
in the Postal History and the stamps of the British North American
Colonies and the Dominion of Canada and by reading, discussion and
publication of papers, to encourage these studies: to provide facilities
for the exchange of duplicates and generally to promote interest in the
study of the Postal History and Stamps of these territories.

3.-The Society will be composed of (a) Members, and (b) Fellows.
The word ":Member'' used throughout these rules will be held to include
"Fellow" when the context so admits. Members may be admitted
t ,o Life Membership on payment of the following:- Age up to 50 years,
£4 4s.; Age over 50 years, £3 3s. The number of Life Memberships
accepted at any time shall be controlled by the Committee.

4.-ln areas where the Committee consider it advisable, Study Groups
will be formed. Each group will elect a "Contact Member" who will
become a member of the Committee of the Society. The Contact Member
will organise the Group in matters of Study and act as the Contact
between the Group and the Committee of the Society.

5.-Groups will endeavour to work in association with the local
Philatelic Societies in any matter relating to British North American
Postal History and Philately.

6.----The officials of the Society will he elected annually at the Annual
General Meeting and will consist of the President, Vice-Presidents,
Secretary, Treasurer, Exchange Secretary, Bulletin Editor, and Publicity
and Advertising Manager, who with the Contact Member from each local
Group will form a Committee for the Management of the Society. Three
will form a quorum for any Committee meeting.

An official may hold more than one office if such is in the interests
of the Society.

7.-Any member of Committee may put forward in writing to the
President or Secretary items for discussion by the 1Committee. A member
of Committee unable to attend a Committee meeting may appoint a Deputy
member or vote by proxy on any matter on the agenda. In; order to vote
by proxy he must state definitely in writing to the President thq way he
wishes to vote.

8.-The retilring President, if not re-elected to Committee, will
(unless circumstances render it impossible) automatically become an
extra member of the Committee during the year succeeding the date of
his retirement, with a view to his rendering assistance to the new
President, and in the interests of the Society.
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9.-iNlembership and Fellowship will be limited to such members
as the Committee may from time to time determine.

1U.-Members may be elected Fellows by the Committee in recogni-
tion of any outstanding research in the Postal History and Philately of
British North Arnerica, or for outstanding work in the advancement of
the Society's interests. Election of Fellows will be effective only if recom-
mended by the Committee and supported by two-thirds of the members'
votes recorded.

11.-Candidates for admission as Members must be twenty-one years
of age or over, and must he proposed and seconded by Members of the
Society.

12.-If admission be granted, the Secretary will intimate the fact
to the member, and on receipt of his subscription will send him a copy
of the rules, when he will then be held to be bound by them. Members
taking advantage of the Exchange Section will be held to agree to be
bound by the Special Rules applicable thereto.

13-The Annual Subscription will he Seven Shillings and Sixpence
(including Bulletin), and will be payable annually, in advance, on 1st
October, a certain sum to be allocated from each annual subscription to
be placed to the Convention Fund, the said sum to be agreed upon at the
Annual General Meeting.

14.-Two members of the Society will be appointed annually to
audit the Accounts of the Society.

i5.-Nominations of officials together with proxies, if any. should
be in the hands of the Secretary one month prior to the date of the
Annual General Meeting.

An Appeal
I am sure that we who are, and have been, interested in the stamps

of Canada, and in Canada itself, cannot have read our newspapers
without feeling sad at the catastrophe that has overtaken the bulk of
of the City of Winnipeg. Years gone by, the Village had the name of
"Red River Settlement." Surely you have looked for Postmarks of the
area, possibly traced the route taken by the Postmen who carried the
mail from Toronto to the Settlement.

Winnipeg is nearer to us than the thousands of miles which actually
separate us. Mentally it is very near to us, and I would like, to sponsor

an Appeal to our Members-that we show our feelings in a practical
form, and send a Contribution to the Fund that is being raised on behalf
of that City.

Members Baresh, Cartwright and Gardner are open to receive stamps

for a Society Mail Auction. If you have no spare material, a Contribution
would be acceptable. The proceeds will be sent to the Winnipeg Disaster
Fund or toy the Winnipeg Philatelic Society, for distribution amongst its
members, Here is an opportunity for the C.P.S.G.B. to show our sym-
pathy in a practical fashion.

R. W. T. L.-J.
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SOCIETY SERVICES
TAKE FULL ADVANTAGE OF THEM

EXPERTISATION COMMITTEE

Convener- Ii. W. T. LIB ES JONES, F.C.P.S., F.R.P.S. (L.),
Meridale, Dank Hatt Lane: Bale, Cheshire.

The Society has at its disposal a committee of the best authorities
available on all aspects of D.N. A. Philately. This accumulation of
knowledge is at the disposal of members. If you have it problem, contact
the convener who will direct your euyuiry to the best! available sources

of information amid inform you of the result.
It should be noted thut the Conunittee Will give all opinion but Will

not issue it certificate.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SECTION

Ilouorary (';urryencr-^\ lI. S. CIIEAVIN. Ly Rosendale Road, Nest

Dulwich, London, S.L. 21.
tilr Cheavin has made a long study of the photography of postage

stamps.
In addition to being an expert in ordinary photography of stamps

he is a specialist in the process of photography- by nteatr9 of X-rays--a
discovery of his own. The charge for tilts section is twminal and covers

merely the costs iocurred by ivlr Cheavin.

THE SOCIETY ' S JOURNAL

Editor--.y. BItChH AUCKLAND, M.A., Ythancraig, Currie Mid-

lothian.
"Maple Leaves is the official organ of the Society. Its aims are to

publish articles and notes of studies by members and others relating to
B.N.A. Philately.

It endeavours also to keep Groups and Members in all parts in touch
with each other.

If you have any article or want to say anything, don't hold it up,
send it to the Editor.

SOCIETY CONVENTION

It has been the custom during the past few years for the Society
to hold it Convent-ion, lasting a few days, in various parts of the country.
During these Conventions, it is the endeavour of the Society to bring
members together riot only for the purposes of philatelic study but also,
we ought almost say principally, in a social capacity.

During the Convention, members have the opportunity of seeing
some of the finest B.N.A. stamps through the medinmu of "Invitation
Exhibits" and "Contributed Displays."

Various Study. Circles also are a feature of the Convention.

SOCIETY AWARDS

Our most coveted and jealously- guarded honour bestowed on members
is the FELLOWSHIP OF THE SOCIETY-awarded for Original Research
of orrtstandi n= Inc) it rn' outstnndin_ work in advanrfnment of the society-.

"Aikins Trophy" is n cup prescnlell Ivy (:tiff .AikimIs of T(jrnnto to

be competed for annually and awarded for the best article of the year in

research in B.N.A. philately.

#pMiq^ "li'
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Diplomas of Award are given for the best displays or papers pre-
sented at the Society Conventions.

THE SOCIETY'S LIBRARY

Librarian-K. C. ANDERSON, 23 Christchurch Ave., London, N.W.6
Your library consists of many books on B.N.A. Philately, general and

specialised, a comprehensive collection of articles, cuttings, etc., relating
to specialised items, and a wide variety of material covering the whole
field of B.N.A. Philately.

A list of books, etc., may be had on request. New books are being
added.

We welcome suggestions concerning the new books YOU would like
to have added to the library. Donation of books, articles and cuttings,
etc., are alwarys wetcoined.

For most of the material in the library there is no charge except for
postage. Some special books are charged out on a rental basis of is. per
week, a. limit of one month being allowed for retention.

A Few Tities of Books Available

Some Phases of Canada 59 Issue-Calder.
Postage Stamp of Canada 2 vols.)-W. S. Boggs.
Postage Stamp of Newfoundland-W. S. Boggs.
Stampless Cover Catalogue-Konwiser and Campbell.
Canadian Stamps-Patrick Hamilton.
Canada and B.N.A.-Dr Holmes.
Pre-Cancel Catalogue-Hoover.

A Few Titles in the C.P.S. Library

Express Stamps of 13ri. Columbia-Ger. E. Wellburn.
Study of 12 Cents, 1859-R. W. T. Lees-ones.
Canadian Proofs and Essays-Brig. M. A. Studd.
Watermarks of 1868-A. E. Stephenson.
Small and Large Heads-Gen. E.Dickson.
Canadian Transatlantic Mail-F. W. Staff.

Many other articles are available.

EXCHANGE SECTION

This Section is one of the greater benefits available to Members of
the Society. It is an excellent medium for buying stamps you require
and a ready means of disposing of NT our'surplus material.

The Section is conducted by Mr D. Gardner, 20 Woodburn Avenue,
Airdrie, Lanarkshire. There is a constant demand for good class stamps,
varieties, items of postal history, Government or semi-official flights. air
stamps specialised catalogues, and, in fact, almost any item of interest
connected with British North American philately. Prospective contrib-
utors should bear in mind that common stamps and damaged or poor
specimens of better grade stamps do not sell.

The packet circulation list includes almost 300 prospective buyers,
and this Membership is divided into six circuits. This permits the
Honorary Secretary to implement his undertaking to return sheets and
the proceeds of sales from there. to their owners, after the packet has been
not more than six months in circulation. Where sales justify the pro-
cedure, he is also authorised to make advances while the packet is in
circulation. The commission charged on sales is only h pcr rent. nn d
insurane is at the rate of lrl. per ;1, on the net pride" . Attenlinu is
directed to the rule that contributors to the packet see it fiat. 11 is hoped
that those advantages to cuuributors will encourage Members to send in
books for inclusion in the packet.
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In present circumstances it is regretted that packets cannot be sent
out of treat, Britain. It is known that some of our Canadian Members
desire to contribute, and we look forward to the time when this ",i11
become practicable.

A ''Wants and l^luecies book is included in each packet, and Mem-
bers are encouraged to communicate with each other direct either in
regard to the "wants'' or by way of answering a query.

The Honorary Secretary conducts this section on strictly business
lines. and in his spare time. It will assist him if Members communi-
cating with hiin and desirous of having as reply would be good enough
to include a self-addressed snooped envelope.

Exchange Packet Rules
Important

All llrsurance Policy has been taken out covering most risks. Mem-
bers will note the exceptions.

The Policy will apply while the Packet is in transit by Registered
Post from Member to N'lenmher.,,

When forwarding the packet by Post it must be registered, or if
delivered by hand a receipt must be obtained. otherwise the reponsibility
rests with the delivering member in the event of loss of the packet.

General Rules for the Packet

i.-Sheets must be sent to the Exchange Secretary by the 25th of
each month. Stamps must be affixed by means of hinges and should
be mounted on one side of the sheet only.

2-Stamps must be priced net. The prices must be plainly marked
and in such a way that 1/4 and 1,^[ cannot be mistaken for 4 and

3.-A Commission of 5 per cent. will be charged on all sales, plus
Postage and Insurance Id. in 11.

4. :y'lemhers removing stamps must sign their name in ink (or use
a rubber stamp) in the space from which the stamp has been removed.
Details of the takings will be entered on the front of each sheet in the
space provided.

5.-Members should check the number of sheets in the Packet on
arrival and before dispatch.

6. Members should carefully examine all vacant spaces to see that
they are signed before removing any stamps. Should any vacant spaces
be found unsigned, notice most be sent to the Exchange Secretary, also
to the forty aiding Member, who will be debited with the value of the
stamps missing and also the postage for enquiry. A Member who fails
to notify an, unsigned space is liable to be debited with the value of the
stamps missing.

7. Neither the Society nor the Exchange Secretar can be held liable
for any Member's debts or for sheets, stumps or packets lost in transit.

3.-The packet shall be forwarded by registered post by each Mem-
ber to the next on the postal list. A Member will be responsible for the
safety of the Packet from the time it is delivered at his residence
to the time he registers it to hid next member, and he will be required
to make good the value of all stamps or sheets lost, during that period.
If the Member cannot get the packet accepted by the next Member on
the list, he will forward it to the next Member in turn and advise the
Exchange Secretary that he has dune so.

^ ,. , ^., .,n^ ^ n y ^rno^^q^,^a ^n^lpl^ i^wim n ^n ^fl^° Iii^h^ip^^.^t^q^RVru^^^Fm^^llrwI f lr ,^ ^II T^^^^^^ ^^^^41^^^^P^ 'Mn^'IPI^pma
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9.-The packet must be forwarded with the sheets in numerical
order to the next Member on the postal list within 48 hours from receipt,
(Stttidays and Public Holidays excepted) .:A postcard must he sent to the
Exchange Secretary in the case of0 it Member's absenve front liotue.

W.-The Exchange Secretary reserves die right to refuse any un-
desirable sheets or specimens. A deduction will be made from sales its
the case where a Member has an outstanding debt for poundage or
postage, etc.

11.-No Member is allowed to mark , F ' (forgery) against any
stamp, unless he also signs his name and undertakes to purchase at the
price marked in the event of its being declared genuine by an expert.
No other remarks are permitted on :ti lembers' sheets unless a stamp is
wrongly described, in which case it many be commented upon on the
same conditions as a forgery.

12.-When a Member has taken any stamps from the sheets in the
packet, he must remit to the Exchange Secretary the amount of his pur-
chases. together with the form that will be found in each packet duly
completed as required. Members not purchasing must also advise the
Exchange Secretary of the receipt and despatch of the packet.

13.-Memberu are expected to use Club books (standard 8vo size) .

14.-The Exchange Secretary has the sole power to exclude any
Members from receiving further packets after having broken any of the
foregoing rules, as it is necessary that they be stricly_ adhered to in order
to ensure the smooth running of the Exchange.

15.-Packets will not be sent out of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland.

16.-No Member under the age of twenty-one will be placed on
the circulation list.

17.-All, any, or any part of the foregoing rules may be altered if
the Exchange Secretary deems it necessary to do so.

CONTRIBUTORS TO THE PACKET SEE IT FIRST
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Committee and Office-Bearers of the C.P.S.C.B.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President-R. W. T. I,1,ES-JONES, FI? PS.II. ), F.C'.l .5., AIerrida]e, B;uil: Ilall Lane, Hale.

Cheshire.
V ice. Presidents-

DAVID GARDSER, F.C.P.S.. 20 AVoodburn Avenue, Airdrie, Lanarkshire.
J. C. CARTWRIGHT, F.C.P.S., 53 Madeira Fark, Tunbridge Wells, Kent,
FRED AITCHISON, F.C.P.S. (L.), 303 Durham Road, Gateshead, Newcastle 9.

Secretary-G. B. HARPER, 53 Chesil Court, Chelsea Manor Street, London, S.W.3.

Treasurer (and Past President-A. E. STEPHE\SON. F.C.P.S., 41 Sarrghtonhall Drive, Ediu
burgh 12.

Editor of Society Journal -A. B. AUCKT,.AND M.A., Ythancraig, Currie, Midlothian.

Assistant Editors-

J. D. V1GO, 10 Cliffe, High Street, Lewes, Sussex.
L. BARESH, 82 Baker Street, Weyhrici ge, Surrey

A. E. STEPHENSON, F.C.P.S., 44 Saughtonhall Drive, Edinburgh 12,
R. J. DUNCAN, Box 118, Armstrong, B.C., Canada.

Convener Exhibits-S. H. GODDEN, 110 Strand, London, AV.C.2,

Convener Expertisation Committee-R. W. T. LEES-JONES, F.R.P.S.(L.), F.C.P.S,, Merri-
dale, Bank Hall Lane, Hale, Cheshire.

Publicity and Advertising Manager -L. BARE. H, 82 Baker Street, Weybridge, Surrey.

Librarian-K. C. ANDERSON, 23 Christchurch Avenue, London, N.W.G.

The above-mentioned, with one Contact Member representing each local torus tha

Hon. Exchange Secretary--DAVID GARDNER, F.C.P.S., 20 Woodburn -Avenue, :,ir,Inc

Executive Connnittce of this Society.

*Owing to pressure of wo_k, Mr Stephenson finds himself unable to act as Treasurer. The
office is therefore vacant. Until it is filled rna:nbers should send their subscriptions to
Mr Davie.

LOCAL GROUPS AND CONTACT MEMBERS

Local Study Groups exist in the following districts. Information regarding meetings may be
had from the Contact Members listed below:-

GROUP

Aberdeen and North Scotland
Birmingham and English Midlands
Derbyshire and Notts
Dundee and Central Scotland ..
East Kent and Sussex ... .. ...

Edinburgh and East Scotland ...
Glasgow and West Scotland .

Greenock and Renfrewshire ...
Lancashire and Cheshire ... ...

Leicester ... ... ... ... ... ...
London and Home Counties ...
Newcastle-on-Tyne ... ...

Northern Ireland

South Yorkshire ... ...
West Kent and Sussex ...
Yorkshire, West Riding ..

CONTACT MEMBER
A. L. Bruce, A.P.S., Cults, Aberdeenshire

D. A. Avery, 40 Dennis Ave., Beeston, Notts.
F. H. Fairweather, Strunn Pl., Newport, Dundee
G. C. Searles, 191 Sandgate Road, Folkestone.

Kent.

J. J Bonar, Eldinbrae, Lasswade, Midlothian.
Capt. P. B. Hewinson, 27 Braidale Avenue.

Motherwell.

H. McNeill, B.Sc., 23 Bank St., Greenock.

T. W. Frost, "Woodville," Mellor, Marp:e
Bridge, Cheshire.

R. Knight, 304 Hinchley Road, Leicester.

N. M. Clougher, 26 Craven St., London, W.C.2.
John F. Bird, 6 West Ave., Gosforth, Newcastle-

on-Tyne, 3.

J. M. Allen, L.L.B., 36 Antrim Rd., Lisburn,
N. Ireland.

A. Gabbitas, 56 Blair Athol Road, Sheffield.
L. D. Carr, 138 Whitley Rd., Eastbourne, Sussex
J. P. Macaskie, 7 Wellington Street, Oakes,

Huddersfield.

OVERSEAS CONTACT MEMBERS

Australia-John Yard, 21) Castlereagh Street, Sydney, New South Wales.
Canada , East and Central-Cliff Aikens, 45 Armstrong Avenue, Toronto, Canada.

Canada , West-R. Duncan, Box 118, Armstrong, B.C., Canada.

The following members are also Liaison Members to kindred Societies:-
Cliff Aikens, Toronto-Liaison to Canadian Philatelic Society Incorp., Canada.

R. J. Duncan , Armstrong , B.C.-Liaison to Brit. North America Phil. Society, U.S.A.



LIST OF MEMBERS' NAMES AND ADDRESSES
WITH KEY TO THEIR COLLECTING INTERESTS

A.G. ....... ..... .......................

_1wr M ills
Airgraplis

B. B \.A. Provence,

B.S. ....._,....__._ ..._.... Booklet Stumpy
(' _ Canada (generally)

C'11 . ................__...__ .. Canada 1851
Cf;2. CLnrucla 1659
I.. _ (':nra(lit 1828

(I it I870

2. (':t,,; da 189 , 1' (Li

? (Liirahi 1903-1')i.,

(VA. Canada 1930 36

C(1C. Canada 1986 on 'v r,I

D.(' ... Dnted C'.,pi.'s

403 ABI:RDL 1SN, Douglas A., 30 AVestrnead Road, Sutton , Surrey. CG. to CCC

285 ADAM, Rev. T. AV '., L(id,llcsrvoth Rectory Drss ., Norlolk. CR , to CS.

1511 ADAMS, H. C. MD F., F.H.P S.L., Dyke Place, Ricktnansworth , Herts. 13.

19 AIKEAS, C lifford, 45 air..tron^ Avenue Corontr Canada CGB, Ger. C Z.

3513 AITCHISOA , Fred , P'.R I l., 10:3 Durh a m Moat ( atesheact , Neoc,sile 9. C.

18 AITKEN, Major Hugh A. I E, stionr Lodge, AVray Pork Rd . , Heigate, Surrey . CG1 to CGC

15 1ITKN. N, \V., Sheriff Court House , Edinburgh 1.

422 A1 . LI:N, J, Mill a r , L.L.B 31; Antrum Road, Lisburn , -Northern Ireland C.

435 ALLISON . Russell, 71 2 1 ih St., Niagara Fulls, New York. II.S ._A C., B., N.

7 ANDERSON , John. M.B.11., l.A.I'.S.. 3 Polnruir Road, Aberdeen. C.P.

314 ANDERSON , Kenneth, C , 23 ('Irristelnuch Avenue, London , N.AV.r,. ('., I?.O.

89 ANDERSON , Jack, '28 Hillcrest Howl, Denholme , Bradford. C.

370 ARKCOLL, A. G., The hermitage , Bishopgate, Norwich . C'., P.C.74S.

125 ARMOUR , James B., 18 VVni, mill Street , Saltcoats , Ayrshire, C., N.

356 .711118111OSG, Douglas , 138 Strand. London, AV.C'.2. C'., S., P.L.

352 ASH V-N' ORT'H, Mrs Clara, 129 Grange Loan , Edinburgh . C'., 1'. E.

5 ACCK1 A_1D , A. Bruce, 11 A., Ytl jn-raig, Carrie , Midlothian. C'., P.A, . P.H

121 AVEI19, D.A., 40 Denni s Avenue Beeston , -Notts. C., P., P.S.

, !i',1 BACKHOUSE , Douglas F.. ''Stende;i '' lien Green . Benendeu , Kent, C.

172 BAILEY , Anthony G ., Oaklands Park , Newdigate , Surrey. C.

45 BAIN , James '1 33 Br;ichIcston Street, G reenock. C.

3S( i BALUCH , Bert L . , 162 Chatham Street, Brantford, Out . C., N., B

493 BANF4THER , L. H. B ., b ) Craven (,;n'd em . AVimbledon , London, S.AV .19 N., P.

303 BANKS , Bernard, Minnings ('ye Denh;:ni Lure , C'halfout St. Petri , Bucks. C . , S.

253 BARESH , Leopold, 82 Baker Street , AVeylridge, Surrey . N.• C'., ('0.

457 BARKER , J. A , 151. ( lower Roe; 1. Ssvanse,;. C.
R

Al. .... .... __-_ _ ... C'onunrcnroratives

1i.0 . .................................. Mint Only

S . ............. _...,.... ..... Newfonncll:urd

P. Postmarks..........................
P.A. Pre-Adhesives

P.B. . ....... :...... Paquebots

P.1L ..._ ..__.,. _.. _..: Postal History

{'.1, Philatelic l.ih'ralurr

P.S I octal Stationery

y 1' Slogan Posinuula

1'.)) Used Ride

V. _ V;urieli'

P.C. Pre-Cancels

11. E. ._ .,...,....._-.. Pioots and Essays

11. .. P.cvenr:es

Name and Address Key
No.

'221 BARLOW, Dr. H. S., 319 King Street \Vest, Chatham, Ont.
Quehee,

C.

N.

C.
N.

C.

B.
C.

C.

C'., N., 13
C.

131 BllCESFORD, J ., F.R.P.S.L.. Thames Side Court , Bolney Ave, Shiplake-on-

Thames, Oxon
. C., N., B.

420, BERGER , B. C.. 106 Queen ' s Gate, Sonth Kensington , London, S.AV.7. C.

I F 1'L 58 (' rice Avenue Maidstone Kent. C.S. to date , P., S.P.ad

1(i3 BAHRACLOPGH, J. R., 154 Mount Stephen Ave., Si estmount,
331 BAR.RATT, Mrs Stanley, Great 1Ve.stwood, Kings Langley. Herts.

191 BARRE'1T, Wilson, 11 Napier )toad, Edinburgh.
187 BARTON, G. E. C., 29 Alill Hill Cowes, Isle of Wight.
466 BAY'LEY, Thomas Cl. 234 Lea Road, Wolverhampton.
194 BAILEY, AValter S., .8 Roselawn :Avenue, Toronto. Ont
:158 BAXTER, R. AV., 11 Little Woodhouse Street, Leeds, 2.
185 BEKE_N, F. AV.. Blenheim House. ('owes, Isle of Wight.
257 BELL, George, 68 \Vellin_ton Road, Winstead, London, E.11
t-a, BENNET T. NI 28 ('hurchill Drive, Glasgow, W.I.

errclot BEIaS, lre
308 BEVERLEY, George, IT Holburn Road, Aberdeen.
Ill BIL'I'(-A, C. H. F., High Broonn. Duntrune, by Dundee.
236 BLINKS, Capt. B. C., 1966 Haro Street. Vancouver, B.C.
491 BTRCH, L., The Midland Stamp Co., Ward End, Birmingham,
181 BIRD, John F., 6 West Avenue, Goeforth, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
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No. Name and Address Key

338 BISHOPP, Peter, 5 Albion Road, Tunbridge Wells, Bent. C.
307 BISSET, John F., 71 First Avenue, Glasgow, 5.4. C.

3.28 BOASE, Gwilym John, St. Peter's, Ilse .Avenue, I3ealing, Grimsby. C.

341 BONAR, John Jaynes, Eldinbrae, Lasswade, Mi)ilothian• ('I(. to CE., I'.H.
317; BOSWOR'1'H, Win. N., 70 lddesleigh R)ad, Bournemouth. C., S
117 BOWIE, A. G., 9 New Market Gallery, Aberdeen. C -N.

369 BOWMAN, R. T:, 14 Keswick Road. (Ellington, Kent. C. N., P.
227 BttEMNEH, A. A., 3 Cobden Hood, Edituburgh, 9.

372 BREWER, D. J., 19 Fore Street, St. Mary Church, Torquay, S. Devon,
27-1 BREW'ER', James AV'., 3 Fairlight, Pennhngtmr Road, Southborough, Tunbridge

Wells, Kent. C., 13.

1 BLUCKER, Forbes, Listowel, Ontario. C.

426 BROCKC, Edgar J. F., 7 Lower Stone Close, ('rainpton ('otterell, nr. Bristol. C.
13') BROUKLEBANK, J. A .H., "Grasmere," Gordon .Ave., Stanmo e. _A4iddx. C., N., 13.
25 BIOME, Capt. 11. Hunte. 'I'regarthen, AVeldron, by Helston, Cornwall, C'., C'Q., CE.

2'36 BIIOPHEV, Allard F., 1179 }l uulnou Avenue, Montreal, Quebec. ('., N., 13.
:383 BROWN, F. L. It., Stone Farm, Stone Street, Stalling, Cautcrbury, lIen). C.. H.
118 BROWN, Arthur B. Vincent, 56 Park Lane, Thatcham, Berks. C N

24 BRUCE, A. L., The Pharmacy Cults, Aberdeenshire. C., P A
147 Bi0'AN'1', H. A., Church Lane, Bradley, near Grimsby. C.

107 BRYANT, Herbert P., 93 Brookvale Road, Highfield, Southampton. C,
26 BUCKLASD, Herbert, 13 Wallace Avenue, Toronto 4, Out. C., G.B. Nor
181 BUNTING, Fred, 15 Bedford Gardens, Luton. Beds. C

384 BURROUGHS, Frederick J., 117 Kensington Road. Portsmouth. C., N.

323 CALN'AN, Noel, Edwina Hall, AVoodham Fetters, Chelmsford. C., 1'.
177 CAMPBELL, Frank W'., 1112 Pinehurst, Route 5. Royal Oak, Michigan, U.S.A.

C., CG., P.A., I'.H.lair CARN, L. Dorland, 138 \\'hitley Roaad, Eastbourne, Sussex. C., CS.
11:; CARS'TAiRS, J., 18 Melbourne Place, St. Andrews, Fife. C., N., B
L9 (-'ARI'W 181GHT. J. C., F.C.P.S., 53 Madeira Park, Tunbridge Wells, Kent. C'.

411 CASTLE. Nev. W. T. F., 1 Stadium Street, Yaroslva, Famagusta, Cyprus, B.
9,35 CHAMBEIIS, J., 116 Vernon Street, Nelson, B.C., Canada. C., B., N
29": CHAPMAN, William C., 16 Beaconsfield Road, Clacton-on-Sea,

C.
16^ C'HAR9IAN, AYm. J., 331 Brigstoclc Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey. C., V.
365 CHEAVIN, W. H. S., F.R.P.S.L., 11) ltosendale Road, West Dulwich, London,

S.E.21.
C., i

2:33 CHELLE\V', Edmund, 70 Chevening ltoad. Kensal Rise, London, N.W.G. C., P.
77 CHISHOLM, Dr D., 209 Auldhouse Road, Glasgow, S.3. C., B.
306 CHlT1'A', J. E., 21 Stanley Road, Broadstairs, Kent. C.

169 CHRISTEN SEX, A. H., 476 Mount Pleasant Avenue, Montreal, Que. C.
40 CLOUGHI':R, -Nugent M., 26 Craven Street London, W.C.2 C., P.A., P.H.

458 CLOUGHER, Mrs N, MV'L., c/o 26 Craven Street, London, W.C.2. C., B., N.
72 COHEN, Stanley F., 24 Moorland Court, Melville Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham. C., CQ.
305 COLE, H. D. J., 7 Clifton Avenue, Starmtore, Middlesex. C.
427 COLT'AIAN, Jaynes, 248 Heaton Road, Newcastle-upon-'Tyne, 6. C.
48C COLTON, C. H., Blackhill Cottage, Esher, Surrey. C., B., N.
328 COI\iBE, Andrew, 24 Orchard Drive, Edinburgh. C.

76 CONLIN, Thomas G., 27 Montford Avenue, Kings Park, Glasgow, S.4. C.. M.
475 COOK, J. R., Stamp Collectors' Exchange Club, Hickson, Ontario. C., B., N., P. L.
459 COOKE, Dr Lorna, 22 Essendon Road, Sanderstead, Surrey. C.
42 COOPEh, Edward J., 6 West Mount. Street, Aberdeen. C. A.

405 COSSAR, James, 85 Marchmont Road, Edinburgh, 9. C.
297 COULSON, Miss Ethel L., Alameda, Kirn, Argyllsliire. C
142 COWAN, A. Wallace, J.P., F.R.S.A_ Rutherford House, West Linton, Near

Edinburgh. C., N., B.
448 COX, 'T'heodore, 289, Broad Street, Salford, 6, Lancs. C., B N.

216 CRAWFORD. Hector D., Belmont, 13 Douglas Street, Kirkcaldy. C.
t66 CRAVVLEY, F. A., Sydney River, Cape Breton County, -Nova Scotia. C., B., N.
454 CROSBY, Louis C., Banff, Alberta, Canada. B., CS.

336 CRYDERMAN, M. W., Box 289, Roblin, Manitoba, Canada. C.
314 CUNNINGHAM, \V., The Carrick, Port Lewaigue, Isle of Man. C.

, N .

216 DAGGET"T, Harry M.. Dept. of Chemistry, University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, B.C. C., N., B.

235 DA\'JELSENN, W., Taarbaek, Strandvij, 59L Klampenborg, Denmark. C., N„ B.

492 DAVENPORT, G. W. B., 1 King Edward Gardens, West Acton, London, W.3. C„ N.
202 DAVENPORT, Les. A., 230 Lonsmount Dve., Toronto, Canada. C., N., B., Brit. Col.
161 DAVIDSON, J. D., 61 Rosemount Viaduct, Aberdeen. C.

134 DAVIDSON, J. F., 854 Oakenwald Avenue, Fort Garry, Winnipeg, Man. C., B., N.
4 DAVIE, H. B., 23 Lenzie Road, Stepps, by Glasgow. C., N., A.G., M.

101 DAVIS, E. Cameron, 3 Hihview Drive, Redhill, Surrey. C.
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No. Name and Address

;rr 1. r. 1)1•lce Edinbtlr°l1,unr c

Key

Id DA\\SON, .A. A., J ui
1(i8 1)1\\ S)1, Frank ]., M.D , 1' P.(S.E., ] R.P.S.L., Duntetlill, Druitwich. C., 1.

13.
272 llA1^, Lloyd 1. 18 Lorne Street Nnntatillc, Out"n.
305 DEN"1'ON, B. 11., 177 B,yvic,c Ave. (Apt C.23). 'I'ornntu, Oet. D.

135 DE VOLI'i. Charles P., 1720 Grosvenor Aveuuc, Montreal, Que. C
.

78 DICK, W. 1'., 89 Obari Drive, (Ilasgow, N.IV.
C3 DICKSON, Brig. General W. H:. R., C.M.G.. C.l.l,:., P.S.I'.S., 10 llosebery C

Crescent, Edinburgh, 12.

01 llUl(I David, C ., 15 Juliari Avenue, Acton, Luudun, \V.3. N.
C., Y.S.

108 DOILBCV, C. H., 16 New Street Leicester. C, N
:31) DONAI DSOS, S. G., 8 GIa ui.,, Place, Dundee.

:3-10 DOUG 1 -AS, Sq 'Ldr. 1'. W . , 12 Bullfinch Lurie l4ivencvod, Sevenoaks, Kent. C.

23 DLRYDEN, Janice A. R., 5 C'nmle; Bank Road, Edinburgh, 1. C. N . , A., A.G.
C., P., P.L.

84 DUNCA_A, Robert J., Box 118, Arnnrtrrng, Brit. Columbia.

:305 I:AS'I'ON, Daniel E. N'., M.D., Hotel \Vlntcuu'b, Scut I"raucisro 1, C.dilorniu. C., A.

188 ] A'I'O\ A-1a.lur F. E.. 8 7 7, Hurnl y Street A nieouVel B.C. C'., N., B.C^ N ., B., P.11.
10( l Del L'NDS, GA., Cartrefle, Kiln icolni, Ilenirew Inre.
421 LLS'I'ON, 1`. Frank, Trent Vill i, Crent I ock, Ion„ Eaton, Notts. (,, N., B.

320 EVANS, E. G., -12 Slraiteslnrry Road. AVeston-Super-Mare.

13 7,
CVASS, Dr Jolnr Morton, Il.D.P F.ll.l.S.L., 1] Ashley l;oacl. Brisiol, G. C., N., B.

373 EVEREST, Dr Arthur E., 31 Vernon Avenue, Huddersfield.
C.

33 FAIR\V'EA'IHER. Frank H., 4 Struan Place, Newport, File.
50 FALCONER, 1\', L., Atholl ('cliige, Cunrniieg Street, Nairn. C , P.S., S.P.

218 F'ARR, E. D., 33 R'heatcrott Iioarl, :Merton, Liverpool. \., C., B.('., N., B.
228 FIELD, David, 7 Vigo Street, London, A\ .1.

259 FIELD , Francis J., Richmond (load, Sutton Coldfield.
265 FINDL,OY, r ,nor James, D.S.O . , Cork Brae, West Cults vbPerleenshire. C., N., P.H.

1" IIEBRACE, John A. I Woodthorpe Court, 55 Silverdale 1 14., Eastbourne Sussex. P.
P. E.,273

315 11'0S'11 L G. 1°.,, Box 174, Bordeustown, New Jersey, U.S.A. C.L., C.S., B.,
C .

I I S, George, 2 (oi dwell Vla, Vern, Shropshire. G N.
I51 FOX, Aornuul 63 01,11n Road, Bournemouth.
115 l'11:AAES, AViltred A., Spicklewood. Nn Sea], Sevenoaks, Kent. C1., P.H. P.A.
21 FIiASER, Douglas G., 550 Hight and Avenue, Otta rya, C'an tda. C

., S.

l;ASl R, O. A ., 123 Crown Street, Aberdeen. N., PA., A.

FROST , ''. IV., A\ oodville Longhrust Lane, Bellor. Ilarplel ridge, tin. Stockport. N., C . , P.

1.51 GABBIL'AS, Arnold, 56 Blair Athol Rd., Banner Cross, Sheffield, Il C., P P.H, I'.
V .

13 G:A W.U\VAY, G., 21 Brittany Road, St. Leonard ou-Sea, Sussex. (., (h. F., .

19 GAL'l A. T. 147 Admiral Road. Toronto, Out.

B
3^0 C.ANSI HT, AV O., 55 Battlefield Road, St. Albans, Herts. C. , N., B.
130 LAMBIE, James, I., 53 Aldenhanr Avenue, Radlett, Herts. C. SC., B

120 GARDION, George D., 34 Braunsione Avenue, Leicester. C ^ .S... N.

1 78 GARDENER, A. F., Armstrong, BC., Canada. C., IN., P.
1 . (IAI1D\E1,. I),rvid, P (.Y.S , '20 Woodburn Avenue, Airdrie. C

128 GAIlFI LD, Elmer, 127 West 6th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
162 GARRET"C, C. B. D., 1'.O. Box 8. Horseshoe Bay, B.C., Canada. C.Q. C.E., S.P., R.,

Brit Col.
CS.

1 L Clr]LlV'AS, Dr J. Armand, lCtt) Mill, Street, Fitchburg --Moss., U.S.A.
38) C k:N'L, AV' H. (33 Hurst Barn- East, Chiltingtou, Lewes, Sussex. C. -N.

i,l (rI?OLiCE, Ed\+ rd, 5) Caruhare Uurdm Clarkston, (ln. ^+. C., N.C., A.
(17 GILBER l', J. II 1,:., 11 (;dais Gate, My rtts Parlk, London, S.]:.5. C., P.
125 GILL, Dv,nr 11., 11 ('lieltenlium .Aveuuc Liverpool, 17. C N
356 G1LLI:S1'lE, John VV. A., to Rubislaw Poll, Crescent, .Aberdeen. C. N.. S.P., P.

3 GILMOUli, E. D., 112 \Voodl uric Rout, (1lo, ow,' C.3.

231 GIN-N, Arthur E. F., 115 Moorgate, London, T G `3. C^ C'.R. to C S., B.
22 GODDFN, Stanley ll., 110 Stnand. London. A\ C.2. N1  B.

225 GO1.DSTEiN, E. L., -1865 ilutehisor St., Zone S. Mouireal. Que. C., . B.

108 GOT1S Frederick, Elm'], Court, Tolbudge Wells, Rent. (^ K., B.
323 (1RAbFL:R'I'Y, AV A., 1712 Basin Street, Montreal, Que.

:306 GRAHAM, Johri D . , M.D., 510 10t1r Ave., Devil, Lal<e. North Dakota, U.S.A. C.

490 GRANGER.. E. T.. F.R.P.S.(L.), Glenside, Park Road, Perrartli, Glamorgan. C.YN.. B

401 GRANT, W. llal]ey^, 26 lleln_as Road. Edinburgh. (,. N .. A.
208 GREEN, Fred 'C, 8 C'raigcrook Park, Edinburgh. 1. C. N., B., P.H.

239 GRE ENE, Vincent C., 77 Victorrs St., 'Toronto 1, Ont. C
.116 GREE\HILL 11. S. B., 7 1?,kdale Gardens, Purley, Surrey. CS C N

155 GRIMMER, A. K., 'Vein iskanrrng, Quebec. Canada.

258 GUSTIT" Ill, Mry Edith NV . , 103 AUhirlowdale Rd., Sheffield, 11. A.. C., N., P., P.B.

283 HASIS1OAD,. (;apt. I1 A., Huldiasi Post, Upton or Severn, Worcs. C
.
, N.

299 HA_^DFORD, A. H., 1; Beosil Ave., Handswort]r A\ ,o,l, Birnrun^Lum. C., N.
331 HANDS, Lt. Col, S. E_, Daehener, Brands Hills Ave., High \Vyeconrbe. C
465 HANDSCOMBE, M. V., 48 Higlr Street, Langford, Biggleswacle, Beds.

Ir.nrT"",", '^1""„,a^tM1'T°i^^1^lA^^riil^^iR^i^ Mu11 '9^ I^MIINi ll11}IMiii If ll' II1i1111°^^ill^o9'wl^^^kA'IIMrN^NMII'^ ^i^IN1^^h i^h^ ^t „prll^^,'t ^I!'' ^pgiNy .N I, vt''', ^M I^ ^M^^''1
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No. Name and Address Key
183 HANNAH, John, 1752 Great Western Road, Glasgow, AV.3.

Key

80 II A \ LE1", John, 26 Rother'wood Avenue, Glasgow, AV.3.
17, HARD, A. A., 42 Irvine Road, Colcliester, C.

liG 1Lll0J12\U. L. W. J., 73 Luuglord Avenue, Bedfout, Feltham, Middx. C.
58 HARlEli, Miss Ethel, 30 Pull _v'_all. London, S.W.1. C., PH., P. A,

25G HAllPEli, Major G. Broguhall, 53 Cliesil Court, Chelsea Manor St., London,

S.AY.3. C., N., B.
-113 HARRIS, Albert Leonard, 17 East Street. Shoreham by Sea. C.

38L HARRIS, Dr. H. C. A., 168 London Road, -North End, Portsmouth. C'., Y.H., P.A.
4;9 HAIMiSON, A. -N., O.B.E., Il.C'.-N.C., D.N.C. Dept., Admiralty, Bat11. C., N.
321 11AtiVt3V', Phlip 11., Bluegatee, London Rd., Horndean, Portsmouth. C.

411 HA\V'LEY, Charles C. 'I'., 10 South Grove, KelLrnay Ave., Bristol, G. C.
lit Ht:ARs', ('apt. Geo. L., F. Ii. P.S.L., C'oreys Monet, Stevenage, Herts. C., B., P.

211 HEDLF:Y, Richard P., -152 Franklin St., Buffalo 2, New York, U.S.A. C'., N., B.
139 HN:1SS\F:li, Altons, 1 Doreen Drive, Clarkston, Glasgow, C., B., N.
'62 HEV'1JLiV, A. D., 30 Napier Place, Falkirk. C., A., B.

711 HENSV'IAN, ('apt. Melville, D.S.O., ti.N., Soule flay Clouse, 13or'dou, Hants. C., B., A.
81 14F:1'H131l)NGTOS, R. B., St. Marge et's, tiitwood, Ropley, Haute. C'., ('.H.2.', 1.C.
73 HEW SON, Capt. P. B., 27 Braedale Avenue, Motherwell. N., C.

444 HIGH'1'ON, T. R., 127a Lord Street, Southport, Lanes. C.
31:1 HILL, Lthelbert L., 29 George Road East Victoria, B.C. C.,
301 HILL, Henry E., 7 Park Road, Chelmsford, Essex. C.

287 HLLLCOX, S. H., 34a Gravelly Hill North, Er(tington, Birmingham, C
183 HILLIARD, Fred. N., 10 Church'I'erace, Lewisham, London, S.E.13. U.
11) HiADE, William C. FR.P.S.L., 20 Southdown Crescent, Cheadle Hulme,

\r. Stockport. C., P., Y.E., P.H.
189 1I MST, J. H. H., Preston House, Yerston-next-\\'inghant, Kent. C
23'' HOF'FMAN, Heinz, 15735 Vaughan Ave., Detroit 23, Michigan, U.S.A.
288 HOLLOWAY, F. G., Rostherne, Queen's Road, A\alsall, Staffs C C.
3111 HOME, Bernard, 2 Yilrig Street, Edinburgh. C.

421 HOLLSUS\V'Oli'L'H, Lieut. C. W., R.A._M.C., Officers' Mess, Harrington Barracks,
Fornmby, Lanes. C

t6 HOLMES, L. Seale, M.D., Medical Arts Bdgs., London, Ontario. C., N.B., F.L., Y.S.
363 HOOD, Edgar J., 31 Evelyn Road, Winton, Bournemouth. C., N
118 HOELYMAN, Andrew, 21 Columbia Road, Blackball, Edinburgh, 4. C.
349 HOPKINS, -Major Adrian E., M.C., R.D.P., Ormond House, Sion Hill, Bath,

Somerset. C., N., B., P.H., P.B.
83 HORN AL, Charles, 22 Union Terrace, Aberdeen.

N., C.
tti8 HOSIiLXS, S. J., 16 Alma Place, Henmoor, Penzance, Cornwall. C.
382 HOU'(H'I'ON. John \V., 84 Gosport Street, Lynrington, Hants. C.
1! 11 UUHES, 11. S., 37 Rocky Lane, Perry Bain, Birmingham, C'., V.

117 HUNTER, S. C., ''Fairlight," 25 Franrfield Road, Uckfield, Sussex. C., N.
188 HURS'L', Peter J., 2013 Vendome Avenue, Montreal, Canada. CR-CQ.

107 IRELAND, Harry, Lilybrook, Heughfield, Bridge of Earn, Perthshire. C.
412 IRACIN, Geoge, 16 College Ave., Bangor, Co. Down. Northern Ireland. C.

250 IS."AHD1-BI4UNO, Henry Anthony, 7 Boulevard Fr. Grosso, Nice, France. C., S., B.
200 IV ii i , Sid., 5235 Cote St. Loc Road, Montreal, Que. C., N., B.

417 JACOB, Dr. L. G., Bracondale, Bracknell, Berks. C.
130 JACKSON, Arthur P., ht Linden Way, Boston, Lines. C.
245 JACKSON, Frank, 92 Rouse Street, Sudden, Rochdale, Lanes. C
217 JACQUES, Cyril U. R. H., F.Ii,P.S.L., 72 Northumberland Street,

Edinburgh, 3. N., P.A., P.H.
161 JAMIESON, R. A., K.C'., Box 235, _Alnioute, Ontario. P.L., P.

206 JAIME' T, Fred., R. D. P., 30 Bloor Street, A\'.S.. Toronto, Ont. C„ N., B.. P
102 JEFFREY, George N., 11 Saltwell Road South, Gateshead-on-Tyne. C.
195 JEYHCO'T 1, C. W., 323 Rosenuiry Road, Toronto, Out. C., N., B.
57 JOL2KEI, ,Cliurlue If.. 12 Alderttick Drive, He-unslow, Mdx. C.
lit JOLLEV. C. L., Five Oaks Ureen. 'I'onbtidgu, Kentt, C N
470 JONAS, Cyril, 22 Cartnrell Road, Lythain St. Alines, Lancs. C.
31-7 JUDD, "llan F., Flat 1, 3-1 Adelaide Crescent, llov,.
I10 JUFY, E. W. Scott, 33 Victoria Street, Aberdeen. C., A.

88 KAVE, Bertram, C Park Road, Birstall, Leicester. C
358 KEAN 13, F. W. L., Summorlaud, Brit. Colu:-ibia. C P. S
199 KEMP, C. U., 1402 King Edward Asrim e, ::.D.G., Montreal, Que C'., N. B
i` REt, W. J. M., 58 high Street, Kirkcaldy, Fife. C

91 KILFA1IlICK, E. ;i., 33 llantbledou Road, Southfialds, London, S.W.18. C.
482 KING, Chas. ,A., 8 H;unuden Terrace, Glasgow, S.2. C., B., N.

489 KINGSCO3'E, H. R. F., I Wood-me Lmige, St. George's Avenue, AV'eybridge,

Surrey. - C'., B., N.
G0 KIRB1', Harry C. 318 Fir Tree Road, Epsom Downs, Surrey. - -

L.
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No. Name and Address

160 liALLLI,11 , Godfrey G ., AV' ihiGlIuu , b Gol;y, II' R d . '1lu.nit tai Iiia11t, burred.

3t 1 1i 1 6 18, Ralph A., 381 Hiuuli ley Load , Leis ster.

301 KOA,A ISl':It , ilairry 31., 181 Clarenunt A1r. Nei V.5..A.

1°,9 Iill0l l `,, Ely u'd \1' , 131 Dor . llesici AVaye , llayes, 't':ux.

t(t; LVAE I,conatd V'(- tur 'JI7 Uxlutcl it oil, i,'IilcltIt tet , Reading.

't)1 LINGL'Y, Lesiic, 13 G!ell ban< Brad, Leuzie. C•
330 LA1'C111'OKD, David, liighdo,ctt, Ditching Road, Briglttuii, (i. C.

It , LAV\ i30_\, J. AV., 1872 Nelson Street, Vnneonvor, B.C. C.
15,) LIyA, Joltn A., 7 C'ressiug'u;nu hood, Stretford, Lancs. C., S., 13.
.139 I,E1'011, Thomas P., 9 Street, Bernick-on-'Tweed. C.
it`) LENS-JONES, I.. W. T., F.C.P.S., Ilerridlule, Bunk Hall Lame,

Hale, Cheshire. C.R. to C.S.
2i2 LISVINr:, Jack, 71 Arlitigtou Avc.. Brookzly'n, 10, New York, U.S.A. C., N., B., Y.C.

53 LEWIS, Gordon P., 20 Ellen Streit, Branil,ton, Out., Catliada. C., B., N.

27 LE- IS, harry, 15 Now Bnu; Street, London, AV' 1. C., N., B.
100 LLOYD, E. T.E, 13 Alb ),y M.ui nts, Albert Bridge Rd, Lunduu, S.AV.11. C., P., V.

LONG, loin D. Jrx, :31 ilillheudi Street, Glasgow, AV".2. C.
187 LUSSEY, Harry \V., 137 Voorhis .Avenue, New Milford, New Jersey, U.S.A. C.

(i77 MACASKII9, Juntas P., 7 AV'ellin':ton St., 0;,!Avs, llu:idersfield. C'., B., P.C., P.11.

271 \1cC:A1.LU\l, John A., Y.O. 13ux 283 lionctun, Saw Brun irk. C.

x.38 \1 L'RFl eDY, A. L., Cobden; Out lio C., N., B., Y.L.
21-. _AAACDOL,',LD, A. it., :31 Ti ' ('idle, High Strict, Liwes, Fassex. C., C.P., 0'.11.2

211 I1cD 31\ \ L. E . Cu th' Hon Otlord Kent. C., N .

'21 Mc(; LIl J A' Ed-,ud :i8 (uw,rne Street, Stirhna, C., T S.Y., C.G.
=117 McKAY, Hairy K., P.O. Box 146, Sydney Nova Sco 1a, Canada. C., B., N.

105 _I^IcL AdIIN, Robert H. G . , AV harncliffe Colta_,e, C''ro veonibe, Se nierset. C., P.H

180 NIehELLAN, Clot. Duncan. 30 Koston Road, Ilillpark, Glasgow, S.3, C.
14(1 MACLTTAN, lurdocli J., 1S llil:on Gardena, Glasgow, 10.33. C., N.
2.13 DAU_AAi3, 11. S Y.O. Box -2962, 1Vinnine AIuuitobt. C., P.L., R.

It McNEILL, H,irol1, B.S, A ti.I.C 2:3 Bank Stre.t, Greenock. C., A., V.

31 11\1(1, A . \i . R., 45 Wc thur Itoil Aberdeen. C., N.
327 MA LEY, G, E L., tOhalt Flnm, West Chiitingten, Ni. Yalbotouyn, Sussex. P.C.

ill \GARII?, Alexander, 38 C'attofield Price, At erdeen.i tinder, W.A. C.. Y S A.

39'2 SIAPSDE N, Philip S. S . F., 1151 St. ,Mbar _ Ave.,
55 AIAPSII ALL, AVilliain, 352 Waterloo Street Winnipeg, Canada. C.
22 i 3I AIC IN, Joe, 233 West. 33rd Street, New York, U.S.A. C., N. B.
210 MAK'1'1N, T. Stuart. F.R.S..A., A\esiwood, 323 Chesterfield Bond South, C

Mansfield, Nei
1J M 1l'TIIEVe S, `L h 361 Wake ()cut Road, H H se ey Birnhnytutm, 13. C.

2.36 MAYA ,.SOS, Daniel 765 Eastern I u kway Brooklyn 13, New York. C
. , N., B.

20 Ii (RI J ! 32, C . W . , It ,All ii i' Unai', Brot ghi y iry, Dundee. (.G. to CL .C., D.C.

2:) I t @ , ' H E , L EES, J . 5 \V'ilLn,tfield Avenue Stirtiii. C N.. U.O.

155 \IliY 1(R t, I I'lie L11 mt;s St Leon td1 on `• ea. Sn,se_.. C, B., A.

145 MIDDL E MASS 1- J . , Ro ewarth ICGL.o, R txl,urghslttre. C

2ti0 MILLb Basil R., lit) AYipnuu , Sttce Cie n li h Sq., London. W1, C B., N.

:393 511LLS N . J.. 51 Ii''ad Str:-t, 1 ,tboarn Sussex. C

J7 lit i t'1[l LL, IL ( (')il, 1 Seti'our Street Dundee. C V' Y

It; Jll'I(:ilELf,, Dr. T. J. 11 Kelly Sleet Grecnoel'. C
109 3101 ,3, Arbt atlt Poad Dmtdee. C.
291 \1O NI0 l1u^h 110 Suuttibr,l' Ditec, (1L row, lV 3. C,.
' 3 7 ) MUNSON, John 1 55 I lelunol Avc., Clittonyille, :d^ugate. Kent. (^ A

230 51011(1 11, Fran is No. ' ltalbettun St. (litter. Jersey, C.I.
1e3 IIO1IGAN, lint C 11151 AII'osc Ayeuud, Alontte i '28, Y.O., Canada. C., B, N.

N.
185 IIUK1ilS, J. S , 35 ('astlob,i^ Poo I. Iulirg, London W.5. G, B., N
.9 00).) AV. I,., 11 AIoraen Poa;1, Bcur^den, Glus'ow. C.31 C'., S., C

2)1:; \I04LVN, Greruiy 5)15 Filth .Avenue, New Yorl U.S.A.

It AICCIILittON, Dcr ick J . . .Asliernden Ilall 1 odge, Aut'endeii. BIII] tinnlord. Herts. B.S., P.C.

C.M[; _\1L0. Lt. (ut. .A. J. It. Ber;ne:, hour VL:.rls, ,Alton. Iluut<. C., A. 51.

AIClip), Rec. J. Al., 3:35 AlInert Drii-i, ;Itusgow, S.I.

`' C.70 IiU.AI1O, Join, A0., ,S'Irili'N 11ou^1. Feterlhoaough. C.

:31; >[USK, ((donee, lilt ('enirtil Drier, Blackpool.

]'ll A_A l li V I I(ogin I. i',I'_ l3 t ury btrect. V ietoriu, B . C.

15 A'.\411 A. J. l L : t i e aul^, Rna I. '('orbit Lr Well liens.
biro HI i:1l ruukt St. AVds1, Aluntic,il, 2. Oue.

Litt VI':I,bU_x', ILu^ I I C
:3d^ N (OI,L, Ali_ss Dural ltd. lc7 '1'udniorden Load Buintry, Lancs.
2fl N151112I, Dr .Ales. F. II., 1., Bcrryhip Drive. Cliftnock, Glasgow.
3 NIXON'. 18 (Iilfunl Kuad, S.nulyintint, Dublin, Hire.

31-1 NOBLE. Joseph B., :3 Silverdale Ko.td, Hull. .
85 NOR'I'OA 'CAYl OR, :ArlI.nr C. B., Y. Margaret's. Beaumont, Jersey, Cl.

C.

B.\V.1.
C.
C.

C., N.
C.

C.



No. Name and Address Key
428 O'BRIEN, J. J., P.O. Box Sault Barhari, C

10 OGDEN, Miss B., Lynd1'hurst, The.lietr€i . flea Moor, or. Penzance, ('ornwall.

13 O'HAN'LON, Col. Andrew, T.D., 39 (';iilavcrncl: Howl, Newlauils, Glasgow,
N.

C., P.H., C.R.2., 1'.

317 PAIN 1, H. L., Oxford Apartnient.s, Moose Jaw, Snslritchewan. C'tnwda, C.

293 PATEHSON, David, 123 Hungab road lined, Falkirk. C.. X., B.
333 PATTINSON, E. Harold, Quarry 1-Lowe, ACindermere. N

157 PEARCE, Wm. J., 15 Iii then Park London Road, 'I'oibridge Kent. C., N.
269 PEARSON, George, 73 \Voodholm Road, Ecclesall, Sheffield. C., P.S.
348 Ph^I`ERMAN, Wni. C,, 153 Westville Ave.. Caldwell, New Jersey, U.S.A. C.
463 I'ICKCUP, Thomas, 12 Xorthwaod \V'ay, Northwood, 31iddlesex. B., N.
318 PILE, F. J., 6 Northdene lined, Leicester. C

449 PIPER, H. J., 12 Church lined, AVilleshorough, .Ashford, Kent. B., N.

153 PLAIT, Donald L., 4 Granville Avenue, Newcastle, Staffs. B.S., C., D.C.
280 YOLLOCI(, F. Walter, 10111 ileddon Place, Teaneck. New Jersey, U.S.A. C.
360 POULTEll, Major I1., Craiglca, Manor Road, if erple, Cheshire. C.

394 PRATT, R. AV., School Houk, I?asIlmorne ('allege, Eastbourne. C.
414 PRICE, H. J., l0l Picton Avenue, liuncorn, Cheshire. C.
406 PRIESTLEY, Lt. Col. 111. C., O.B,P,., 3A Corennie Gardens, Edinburgh, 10. C

325 PROCTOR, L., 26 Brinkburn Road, Norton, Stockton-on-Tees. C.
73 PULLEN, Horace _M., 3 Baring Avenue, Bradford Moor, Bradford. C.

354 QUARLES, Mervyn V., 8259 Ellis .Avenue, Chicago, 19, Illinois, B.

56 RAE, George D., 21 Craigton Terrace, Aberdeen. (7
133 READ, D., 12 Mount Sion, Tunbridge Wells, Kent. C.
141 REDMAN, Jack, 15 Westgate, Halifax, Yorks. C.

255 REESE, Joseph, Compton Park Villa, Compton Park Villas Road, Mannamead.
Plyniouth. C., N., B.

38 REID, Edwin G., 13 Salisbury Terrace, Aberdeen. C., N
35 REID, John A., 7 Crown Street, Aberdeen. C., N., B.

139 RICHARDS, Mrs E. Al., 286 \Viekersby Road, Rotherham, Yorks. C.
248 RICHARDS, Win. ., 286 Wickersby Road, Rotherham, Yorks. A.

210 RICHARDSON, Ed. A., 637 Hudson Street, Ithaca, New York, U.S.A. C., N., B.
375 RIPPON, Richard 0., 18 Rodney Road, West Bridgeford, Notts, C.
51 ROBERTS, James, 9 Croftside Avenue, Glasgow, S.4. C.

332 ROBERTSON, Albert K., St. James Park, Brechin, Angus. C.
93 ROBERTSON, C. D., 104 Mossgill Road, Newlands, Glasgow. C., N.

469 ROBERTSON, D. C., Little Werneth, Claremont Road, Redhill, Surrey, C.
481 ROBERTSON, W. A., 20 Cairngorm Road, Hillpark, Glasgow. CS.
374 ROCKE, S. F. Parry, "The Cottage," Eversley Park, Chester. C., V.
371 RODGERS, J. F., 49 Great Junction Street, Leith, Edinburgh. C.
307 ROSE, Harry, E., Athol] Apartments, Winnipeg, Man., Canada. C., G. B.

98 ROSENBAUM, J. C., 4119 Decario Boulevard, Montreal, 28, Que. C., N., B.
460 ROTIiWELL, J. C., 192 Manchester New Road, Middleton, Manchester. C.
345 RUSSELL, Ernest C., 17 The Avenue, Lewes, Sussex. C., N

268 SANDERS, H., 11 Floreston Street, Stepney Green, London. C., B. S., A.
395 SANDFORD-JOHNSON, P. B., Peartree Barn, Felpham, Near Bognor Regis,

Sussex. C., N.

390 SARGEAN'T, Kenneth S., 40 Queensborough Terrace, Bayswater, London, W.2.

C., B., N., P.A., P.L.
132 SARGEANT, Stanley W., 23 Dynevor Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
452 SAXL, O. M. F., 22 Ainslie Place, Edinburgh, 3. C.

39 SCHOFIELD, David R., 214 Brook Street, Broughty Ferry, Angus, C
176 SEARLES, George R. C., 191 Sandgate Road, Folkestone, Kent. C
34 SHAND, James, Carden House, Skene Street, Aberdeen. C., C.
111 SHARMAN, Eric A., 1 Leigh Road, Southampton. C.

440 SHEPHERD, R., 8 Church Road, Tweedniouth, Berwick-on-Tweed. C N
219 SHIPTON, Charles E. C., Kingshill, 6 Cranes Park, Surbiton, Surrey. C., P .C.
126 SISSONS, James N., 204 Glenrose Avenue, Toronto, 5, Ont. (' N B

378 SLADEN, C., AVoolacombe. Broad Oak Lane, Penwortham, Preston. C
391. SMEATON, Alex. M., 35 Regent Park Square, Glasgow, S.I. C.
41 SMLCH, Albert, 111 Grampian Road, Aberdeen. C A A G S P

351 SMITH, D. IV., 387 Torbay Road, Ra.tners Lune, Harrow, Mdx. C

368 SMITH, F. J. Gemmell, 21 Oxford Court. Queens Drive, London, W.3.
247 SMITH, George Tan, 16 Ferncliffe Drive, Baildon, Yorks. C
1.90 SMITH, G. W., 63 Galleywood Road, Chelmsford, Essex

. A. C., , B.

131 S'MI''H, J., 6 Chevalier Road, Jersey, C.I. C., P.H. P.S.

44 SOUT''ER, A., 2 Wellpark Terrace, West Newport, Fife. C.
113 SPALDING, W. A., 9 Park Valley, The Park, Nottingham. C.
19 SPENCE, Albert W. D., 22 C., N., P.R.Adelaide Place, Dundee, L.
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No. Name and Address Key

a;! 51 EAt'J (.,coi„t, .A. li., llcleuslc^l, I^,irlle I lid.. I), tivllt.^ Fors: .Au^^as. C.. vL..

I'.4 '1'dl''1.', I ' . A V ' . , 5 1 0 1 1 ( 1 ( a A c l l , P e t 11. 13riilp'rt. Docscl,
Jet SI'L;.AD, htt .ArtInir, 21n l Flat, 13;uueln,ts Ilnusc. Mleln^w til.. S'rl,orung1,. ('.

l S'I'P;1'fl^.v'SON, .Allre I 1;., F.C.I'.S., II Snnulituuluill Driv't. 1'.dinburgh, 12.
C., P., P.11., P. B., P. A.

103 S'I'1:VI:SSON. John M.. 781 Sidcup Gd., New Eliluuu, London, 5.11.1). C., P.

200 S'L'I;A'I:A'SOS, 'I'l;orunn, i;ast Ball''an . Kirkcaldy. Fife. C., X.
282 S'I'EV EASON, Wm., :15 .111un P,ok koati. I;diuburgla, 11. C., A.
1130 C. S., P.O. Box 1:122, AVeiliu:_ton, New Zealand. C., N.

2'r, S'I'l:AV'Ali'f, H. A., ('rann;cre, 30 Tl,orii Drive, Be,u'sdeu, (Glasgow. C.
83 S'I'E\V'AR'I', Rauts,ty, 5 ,Abbey Vlount, I?diuburglt. C., P., P. L.
101 S'I'()IU?S, C. AV'., 33 liidillesdown Bond. Purley. Surrey. C.
lot; S'I'RA('H_AN. W. J., P.O. Box 1, Fort William, Ontario. C.. N., B.

7 N'I'C DI). Brie. AI. .A.. D.S_0., .4.1,.. F.C.P.S.. AV'hitewalls, Stutningltil1,
5 Berks. C., C'EI., CS., B., P. H., P.R.

2('G SULLIVAN, 1':dmond H., 3017 Quandra Street. Victoria, 13 C. C.

171 SVA 11"T, Vincent, 72 Ilerrics Drive, Sheffield, 5. C., 11.11.

433 'l`ALKI S, I'. H., 65 ('aledou liuad, Sherwood, Notts. C.

(77 TAY, B . J . , (iI C ,'once Parade, Southse i Hints. C.
441 l'HEEU\\ LSSLN, li F., 10 Hue do .Ioulm Aosne_hani 113 C.,, Belgium. (`.
397 THIRKELL, Spencer, 131 Avenue de Neuitlt Neuilly s-Seine, France. C. H.
450 THOMAS, B. 1?. C., 49 Bank End Lame, Alnumdnry, Hnddersfielil. C.

342 THOMSON, C. (G., 18 Woodland Ro.id, Derby. C.
27 THOMSON, T. S., 1 Croltlea Terrace, Dumbarton. C., N.

252, 'I'IIURS'CON1 C'1u,rles I:., 83 liecieatiun Noad, Norwich. C., N.
401 TILLl:V, E. AV., 28 Overcliffe, (.r,veseud, Kent. C., B., N.
185 Tl'l'FORD, Miss Time, 11 Devonshire Place, London, W.1. C'., N., B,
74 TO3ILINSON, Frederick, Coombe Leirli, Chesterfield, AVLitstahle, Kent. C.
341 TOMLINSON, Leslie (1., Betle), Nr. ('rote'. Cheshire B.
431 TUNE, Bernard C.. 17 St. Paul's .Avcone. Slough, Bucks. C.

C.
47 V'_AUX, John S., 22 The Grove, Radlett, Herts.
123 VAN SICKLE. W. P., 26 Lennel .Avenue, Edinburgh. C., N.
513 VIGO, John D.. 10 ('lime Road, High; Street, Lewes, Sussex. C.

3:3t, VOOYS, Daniel \V'., 40 Rest Slain Street, A'lohawk, New York, U.S.A. P.L.

150 VO\V'LI:S. Leonard I'., The Bell House, Westbury on Severn. N., B.

388 VV'ADDELL, Ian D., 23 Bourne avenue, Salisbury. Wilts. C., N., B.
177 WALBURN, H. G., 11.11.3, Kelowna, Brit. ('olun'bin, ('nnada, C., Y.C.

900 WALK II, Alim R., 40 Bath Road, ('lieltenham, Glos. C.
350 WALKER, Frederick, ''Sedgewottli,'' 13 liichnionl Par Is Ave., Bournemouth. C.

165 WALKER, James, 11 Hilton Gardens, Glasgow, W.3. C., N.
289 IVAI.ICEli,, Philip (1., 100 Aloorside Road. Eccleshill Road, Bradford. N., E.P.

17:' WALLACE, It., Dunvegan, Leachkin, Inverness. C., B., N.
197 W_AIRD. A. H., 120 Lewis Street, Ottawa. Out., Canada. C., N., B.
110 IV.(1lUH:AU(IH, John B., ('.A., Dale,,pon, 3 The Grove, (Iiffnock, Glasgow. C.. N.. B.
:387 WATSON, Ralph B., 17 Belle Vue lioad, Shrewsbury, Salop. C.
121' WATSON, Dr. V. M, 71., 3 Albyn 'ferrate, Aberdeen. C.. N.
201 AV'EGG, George S., 15 Richmond Street. East, Toronto. Out. C., N., B.
251 AV'I'1I,I,BURN, Gerald E., F.R.P.S.1.., F.C'.P.S., Deerholme, Duncan, B.C.,

Canada. C., N., B., G.B., Y.H.

81 \V'H1'I'E W., 82 Mitchell Street, Glasgow. C.
251 RHLTEHI AD, Leslie, 121 Boding Lane North, Woodford Green Essex, C.
100 WHI'l'\V'OR'I'H, Geoffrey, Westfield, (1reetlanT, Halifax, Yorks. C., B.
438 WHYTE, A. R., Beulah Lodge, Ilorley. Surrey. C.
361 \VIDDOVVSON, H. J., Clinton Hse, Pelham Rd., Sherwood Rise, Nottingham, C.

21'5 IVLGGINS, Herbert F., 81 Glenfield Road, Leicester. C.
312 WILCOX, Edwin F. It., Highclere. 82 West Street, Ryde, T. of VV. C.
22(1 WILKINSON. R. G. W., 54a High Street, Marlow, Bucks. N.

137 VVILLAN, Dr R., Oak House, Shaw, Lancs. N.
118 WILLIAMS. H. VI., North Bank. .House, Ballater, .Aberdeenshire. C.

110 WILLMO'L"P, Mrs M. L., 28 Park Hill Rise, Croydon. C.
442 WINDSOR, L. E., 16 Clifton Street, Reading. Berks. C., ('Cl.
222 WISP., Paul, 505 Fifth Avenue, New York, US.A. C., N., B.

115 ROUll, Stanley A.. I Dorset Street, Grey Lynn. Auckland, AV'.2., New Zealand. N.

192 WOOL), Eustace. Westward He, 5 Cypress Road. Newport, I. of W. C.
71 Wlil(1li'I', Davis! C'., 51 Forbesfield Road. Aberdeen. C.

363 YARD, John, '21) C',tstleren It Street, Sydney, S.S.AV., Attatralia. C.
914 YARHOLL, J. E., 111 Iuvergyle Drive, Glasgow, S.W.2. C., N.
:302 YE111.E'1'P, James VV'., 3 Compt(na Rise, Pinner. '_Vldx, C.
,rn) YOUNG. C. L. Rostron, 5362 Vine Street, Vancouver, B.C., Canada. C.
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V.

YOU MAY KNOW
CANADA HOUSE in London , but do you know the Canada

House of the North ? It is in MANCHESTER and you will find

it much more interesting and profitable.

We possess yin unrivalled stuck

of Cittoollull stamps from the

famous Pence Issues to the

latest 5uc. Oil Well.

Really exceptional, however,

is our stock of Small Cents:

Papers, Shades, Varieties, Re-

entries, find Worn Plates are

all there in profusion.

EVEN MORE IMPORTANT !

We have just acquired a vast
collection of Small Cents Can-
cellations, containing literally
thousands of c o p i e s with
Crowns, Leaves, Letters, Num-
bers, etc., etc.

YES, the Bogey Head is also
there

All these stamps are too popular to remain in our stock for long,
so call on us or write to us quickly, advising us of your

requirements.

J. E. LEA
14 EXCHANGE STREET, ST. ANN'S SQUARE

MANCHESTER, 2
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SPECIALIZED CATALOGUE
OF CANADA AND B.N.A

POSTAGE, STATIONERY, AIRS, ANIJ REVENUES
7th Edition (1949)

* This Book really covers the Canadian Issues as has never
been done before. Every phase is gone into very extensively
except Precancels.

* All Provincial Issues, including Newfoundland, have been
specialized too, so that this Catalogue is the last word.

Write for fuller inforucation.

* _A11 prices in it are based on the New York dollar.

Price $5 . 00 Postpaid.
Payment can be made to me through your bank by application

on Form B.

Order from your favourite Dealer, or direct if he cannot supply.

L. SEALE HOLMES, M.D.,
Medical Arts Building LONDON 48 Ontario, Canada

CARRINGTON
for Canada

\VANT I.iSTS INVITE,]).

SEND

FOR

LIST

OF

OVER

500

OFFERS

5.:1.1x. pease.

A. CARRINGTON, P.T.S.
72 Blanmerle Road,

NEW ELTHAM, S.E.9

CANADA
AND

British North America
General and specialized lots

of this important group are

offered regularly in our

AUCTIONS

700 lot sales are held every

three weeks. Catalogues

mailed to you for 2/- per

annum

G. P. D. VESSEY LTD.
Bank House , Whitstable, Kent

9"^Iniiu ipq^illr^ppml=MluipnMnwaq"o-^pPmi hhliiir'"ri'^



It's A Good Job-
If It's A Paragon!

THE PIONEER OF THE SPITING-BACK L00SE-LEAF STAMP
ALBUM * BUILT BY CRAFTSMEN IN MANY ATTRACTIVE

STYLES TO GIVE A LIEA:-TI\iE OE GOOD SERVIC1E.

YOU WILL BE PLEASED WITH A PARAGON!

lColour°ed descriptive folder on request from-

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
IPSWICH, SUFFOLK

Established 1869

CANADA AND THE REST-

We have STOCK BOOKS of all countries, many

of which have recently been remade. Please let

us know your requirements.

WANT LISTS receive careful and speedy

attention.

WE BUY fine stamps, either in collections

or singly.

BRIDGER & KAY LTD.
86 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2

Est. 1897 Tel.-TEMPLE BAR 2316



RAMSAY STEWART
PHILATELY HOUSE

61 FREDERICK STREET

EDINBURGH

This Month 's Offer ---

A Specialised Collection of '59 Beavers

on Cover. PRICE £85

FURTHER DETAILS ON APPLICATION

What is this " CANADIAN COLUMN? "
... In fact your column seems to have

so enhanced the interest in Cam!dians

amongst the readers of S.C. that I've

started to advertise in it again.

Please send me "Stamp Collect-
ing" for one year. Money order is on
its way . I got a copy on a newsstand
in Vancouver , and like it; particulHarly
of course , the "Canadian Column." ow
much would it cost by air?

Dl?.AI,i:ti iir)eOIiirl Nile aver, B.('.1

I may say that I have at one time or another read most of the publica-

tions available on the newssfanc 's in Toronto, and I consider yours to he the

finest of its kind,

SEND TO

(1)1,1. (TOP ('r r,^ou1

al 27 MAIDEN LANE L O NDON , W.C.2

fora speciIllell, ur pick & 111) frond your ne^x^a^ent for id.

(1t per anrluln post free, 01 '$:3 Iv, CalM(h Auld LIir U.S.A.)
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11.

British North America

We possess one of the largest stocks in Europe

of the

PENCE ISSUES
of

Canada Newfoundland
New Brunswick & Nova Scotia

No collection of these countries is satisfying

without at least one page of these classic

imperforate stamps. We can supply copies to

suit the needs of most collectors. Prices are

graded according to condition.

Enquiries invited.

FRANK" GODDEN, LTD.
110-111 STRAND

LONDON, - W.C.2.
Telephone

Cables

0 ^gN - tlI+i ' I I I UP H nl! a aq

TEMPLE BAR 4711

ALBUMS, LONDON

I III lwgl4PP 09 11 11111IRNgm I I !' '^^'"Nt^



CANADA

1003 K. Edw . 2c. Imperf. Mint block of 8 from top of
sheet with Imprint ; Plate No 14 ... ... £5 0

1928 $1. S . G. 285 . Mint corner block of 4 ... ... 112 10
1930 $1. S.G. 297 . Mint block of 4 ... ... ... 18 0

Any item sent on approval against cash or references.

We have it fine stock of all CANADA and NEWFO UNDLAND
Enquiries and want lists invited.

GEO. C. GINN & CO.
Stamp Dealers for 68 years.

115 MOORGATE , LONDON, E.C.2
Telephone : MONarch 6224.

THE CANADA ONLY DEALER
BUYING AND SELLING ONLY CANADIANS

Does it strike you that I must have Something? Well, I have!!'
The ordinary mint and used stuff that other people have, plus
many things they don't have-Constant Major Varieties,
Pre-cancels, OHMS, Booklet Panes, Toronto Coils, etc., etc.

My Price Lists are free, as is my monthly
"Canadian News Letter," which contains notes,
news and offers of Canadian material.

Write today and see what you've been missing!

F . JACKSON
(P.T.S., C. P.S., B.N ,A,P,,S,)

A FEW SPECIAL ITEMS FROM STOCK

1897 Gc. S.G. 129. Superb Mint Block with side margin, 16 10 0
1897-98 6c. S.G. 147. Very fine used block of 4. Town

canc. ... ... ... ... ... ... 15 0 0
(Boggs' valuation for blocks is 25 times normal).

1897-98 toc. S.G. 149. Fine used block of It. Very scarce, 15 0 0
1897-98 6c. S.G. 147. Superb mint block ... ... ... 11 15 0

0
0
0

54 Edenfield Road , Rochdale , Lancs.



IV.

YOU MAY KNOW
CANADA HOUSE in London , but do you know the Canada

House of the North ? It is in MANCHESTER and you will find

it much more interesting and profitable.

We posses ; an unrivalled stock

of CiLlludiall stamps frolni the

famous fence Issues to the

latest. 5nc. Oil Well.

Peally eycepIlOual, however,

is lit stock ur Sinal1 Cl

Papers, Shades, Varieties, Ile-

entries, and \\orn Plates are

all there in profusion.

A

EVEN MORE IMPORTANT!

We have just acquired it vast
collection of Small Cents Can-
cellations, containing literaffi-
thousands of c o p i e s with
Crowns, Leaves, Letters, Num-
hers, etc., etc.

YES, the Bogey Head is also
there

All these stamps are too popular to remain in our stock for long,
so call on us or write to us quickly , advising us of your

requirements.

J. E. LEA
14 EXCHANGE STREET, ST. ANN'S SQUARE

MANCHESTER, 2
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MAPLE LEAVES
JOURNAL OF THE

CANADIAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN

Edited by A. BRUCE AUCKLAND, M.A.
Ythancraig, Currie, Midlothian.

Published Quarterly and issued to Members . Additional Copies , 1/- Post Free

Advertising Rates: Whole Page, £2 15s.; Half Page, X1 10s.;

Quarter Page, 17s. 6d. - each number.

Vol. 3, No. 5 OCTOBER, 1950 Whole No. 17

Notes and Comments
Articles for Maple Leaves

Our members are too modest. Few evidently feel inclined to "rush
into print." At any rate, the editorial office is seeing little from which
to choose material for the magazine. We don't suppose members would
like the journal to cease to b3 published; after all, it is a link between
members, or should he. We hope this paragraph or similar paragraphs
will not have to be repeated in each of the remaining issues of the
journal. Articles need not all be on original research: general articles
and bright paragraphs about the doings of groups, etc., will be of interest
to members. You don't want the journal to develop into a digest of
articles published elsewhere, we feel sure.

Articles in this Issue

Our good member and assistant editor R. J. Duncan, of Armstrong,
B.C., has sent two old copies of B.N.A. Topics and recommends the
reprinting of two articles in them, one written by C. Coleman on
"Coils" and the other by Arthur B. Moll on the 5c. Caribou of Newfound-
land. We hope members will be interested in them. Member J. M.
Stevenson has very kindly let us have his notes and record of the
Instructions to British Postmasters, dug out from official sources by Mr
Westley. By the way, if any member collects the Postmarks of London
he will find Mr Westley's book of absorbing interest. Mention of books
reminds us that member Ramsay Stewart staged a very fine display of
''Music on Stamps" at Philately House during the Edinburgh Festival
this year.

Support our Advertisers

The publication of a Society journal is expensive, and we must
remember that the cost is to quite a considerable extent met by payments
for advertisements. The advertisers are not contributing out of charity,
they expect something in return. All this is obvious and adds up to, the
three-word slogan heading this paragraph. Our advertisers cannot
describe all the items they have to offer. Why not send an enquiry to
them: they may have the very stamps you require or books or articles
you would enjoy and profit by reading.
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Publication Dates

The long delay in getting out the July number was the result of11
holidays and shortage of compositors. Holidays are over and new staff
has been engaged, and our printers now hope to be Able to get out
the journal regularly in future at the beginning of each quarter, pro-
vided they get the "copy'' in good time. Now refer back to the first
paragraph and find the clue to regular publication. Must we repeat ?
Don't leave it, all to the editor and assistant editors!

The iLibrary

Our new librarian, member K. C. Anderson, has begun to gather
in the books and is in process of compiling a catalogue. He hopes soon to
be able to lend books expeditiously and to keep enquirers informed of
the lending position.

Anspex Exhibition in Aberdeen

Your editor, along with many other members, including Jack
Cannck, made it their business to visit Aberdeen during the Aberdeen
Exhibtion. Something good can always be expected when our Aberdeen
members and their colleagues of the Aberdeen P.S. stage a show, and we
were not disappointed. A composite display of Canadian and B.N.A.
stamps wa4 naturally our first objective. Contributed by Members John
Anderrson, Donald Fraser, G. Beverley, A. L. Bruce and Albert Smith, it
consisted of unusual cancellations of small and large heads, semi-official
and official air mails, Jubilees, and a sprinkling of both earlies and
moderns. Other members showed interesting items but as these were
not B.N.A. we will pass to other matters.

On opening night we saw many keno C.P.S. faces in the company-
the genial Os. Fraser (not the wizard, though at times we think he is,
when he produces 'fist something Ah picked' up"), Albert Smith, A. F.
Stephenson, John Anderson, John Fraser, Major Findlay, Charles
Hornal, J. Merrylees, Willie Falconer, and others. We have deliberately
left out the name of another Canuck, Dr V. Watson, in order to give
him special mention for his organisation as Convener of the Exhibition
and Editor of the Anspex book. Yes, doctor, they were tops. (The Anspex
book is a good is. 6d.worth• obtainable from Albert Smith, III Grampian
Road, Aberdeen).

We got a surprise to find a man who had once lived in Perth who
did not know of those delectable "sweeties," peculiar to Scotland, known
as "Conversation Lozenges." However, having partaken of the wisdom
that issued from a bagful, Robson Lowe was able to pour forth a wonder-
ful chain of stories when he opened the show. We wonder if, when
returning to the land of the Sassenach, he handed out many of these
sweet and loving greetings. If these did not get him into trouble, perhaps
we'll find a bagful for him to take to Capex !

Another welcome visitor was Major Anthony Walker of " Stamp
Collecting." We should like to know how he caught that haggis he
carried around, and would not be parted from. Will he assist its
digestion with helpings of "Athol brose"? He and A.E.S. were later
found discussing the subject of Canadian Essays in the shadow of Ben
Macdhui and Cairn Toal. A fine centre for a study group!

Changes of address
A number of old addresses were inadverteniiv included in the

membership list. The ne vk( addresses have been listed elsewhere in this
issue. We hope the omission to alter the addresses has not caused incon-
venience to these members.

Notes and Comments continued on Page 89
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The 5 Cent. Caribou of Newfoundland
By ARTHUR B. MOLL

(Reprinted from B.N.A. Topics, February, 1945)

Several times during the last few years there has appeared a chal-
lenge in philatelic publications to solve the "mystery" of the 5c. Caribou
of Newfoundland, Scott's Type Alol. Questions were raised about the
different dies, shades, colours, plate numbers, printing and othe4 factors
which certainly made this stamp the subject of much speculation. The
writer was tempted to accept the, challenge on more than one occasion,
but each time enough evidence presented itself to clearly indicate that
there was more to it than appeared at first,glance. However, after quite
a pile of stamps and covers had been acciumulated, a course of study was
outlined and the job started.

This article will attempt to answer many questions and at the same
time ask a number of new ones, and by doing so give many a pleasurable
hour to some other collectors who may be interested enough to continue
the study. It is to be noted that the job is indicated as started only,
because the writer believes that additional study and perhaps some
official confirmation will be needed before a completely definite story
can be told. The study reported herein is the result of an examination of
the stamps and covers themselves without any attempt to get official
information, which made it all the more interesting and perhaps difficult.

The Catalogue Listing

The Scott 1945 Catalogue listings have just about added the finishing
touch to the confusion that exists. If it were the duty of the writer to
prepare the listings for the catalogue, the following is the way it would
appear:

Engraved

Watermarked-Coat of Arms in Sheet (224)

Per. 13^

Two Dies of the 5c.-See description below.

$ 190 A101 5c. violet brown (Die I) (1932)

$ 191 A101 5c. violet (Die II) (1932)

a. 5c. violet (Die I) (1933)

b. Imperf.

Perf. 121

$259 A101 5c. violeb (Die I) (1942)

a. 5c. violet. Perf. 13J (Die I) (1941)

Note.-Numbers 191 and 191a appear in a number of different shades,
from light violet to deep violet, with reddish-brown violet and deep
purple-violet as additional colours. Numbers 259 and 259a were not
re-engraved, but were printed from a new plate prepared from Die I.
Number 259a is not one of the so-called war printings, but appeared as
a regular printing from a new plate.

The above listing will be followed in the balance of this article
wherever numbers are referred to.
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The Dies

The first stamp to appear in this design was the violet browny stamp
in Die I, Scott's number 190. This was tollowed by the Die II in a number
of violet shades and the use of Die I in two of the violet shades, numbers
191 and 191a. The stamps listed as numbes 2,59 and 259a art' also Die 1,
but from a new plate. The width of the stamps cannot be accurately
used as a determining factor for deciding the different. Dies. The same
Die might very well produce stamps of different widths from different
plates because of some difference in the metal or in the processing of the
different plates during preparation. Hence the difference between the
width of numbers 190 and 191a, which vary from 201, to 20', Millimeters
and numbers 259 and 259a, which are 21 Millimeters wide (sometimes
a slight bit, less) .

There are two main distinguishing features of the Dies I and 11.
First, in Die I, the outer frame line is thicker than the, inner frame line
on both sides, whereas in Die II, both frame lines are of equal thick-
ness. The second difference is this: in Die I, the tips of the top two points
of the antlers are on the same level, whereas in Die 11, the tip of the
right point is higher than the left.. There are other minor differences,
but they are unimportant and can be disregarded because the other two
ar consistent and clear.

The Shades and Colours

Ilere we consider one of the most confusing points of this study, and
yet the one which helps probably- the most in determining he printing
and order of appearanc:s of the stamps. To give names to the shades is
always a difficult m-rtter, because the writer's idea of light violet, for
instance, might disagree with the reader's conception. At any rate,
these classifications are not made at random but are supported' in each
case by many hundreds of stamps at least, and thus are consistent.

First to appear, of course, was the violet brown, Die I, Scott's number
190. This is in a class by itself and should cause no trouble. Then, for
the sake of eliminating the more easily identified ones first, we shall
describe the other Die I stamps. There are two shades of the number
191 a, both it good rich violet, with one having a more pronounced red
tint to the violet. Shall we call these a deep violet and a deep red violet?
The deep violet appeared first in 1933 and was used for the most part
in 1933 and 1934. The deep red violet made its first appearance in late
1935 and was used for the most part during 1936. Remember, however,
that later use of any stamps is quite likely, but is not inipaJan i unless
it is consistent and widespread. Both of these stamps have it good clear
design and the plate was in good condition. The other Die I stamps are
numbers 259 and 2g9a, and at this writing do not have any important
shade differences. They are both a light violet, printed with a clearly
pronounced design from a good plate. and should cause no trouble in
identification.

\ow for the Die II stamps. The first of these is a very deep colour.
almost a purple, which stands out from the other violets because it is
so dark. This s'amnp aippeared late in 1932 and was used for the most part
during 19'33. The design is clearly pronounced and the plate was in very
good condition. Then, during the latter part. of 1934, a very similar
stamp was used, except: that the colour appeared to be slightly leashed,
or c : 11 ^d It la"ked the richness of the stamps which first were used,
b,_s'ip'. had a good clear design from a plate irx, good condition.

gIY111^^1^ A .gTM^ IMIMMPI^A'^^^^rv^n, .-.r•• ,.- ^rvr .mm^m ,^,nin''• imrNw ni^ao,^ ,^nian^r o^NNkx1^AUANPM,PiM •4 PIMP 10 ^^HUANNAI^I^RV'MM^MWImN^I^11N}glRN1HMI, II I[N I VIII pi, I]
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Let us now skip to early in 1939. At that time a stamp! was placed in
use which most certainly was produced from a new Die 11 plate. 'I'll(-
design is smaller and very clearly defined. The new plate was probably
necessary because of the worn condition of the one previously in use, as
will be described later. The colour of this new stamp also stands out
from the rest. It, is a very rich reddish-brown violet. In the opinion of
the writer, the plat-, was probably not in use very long before something
happened to it, probably caused by enemy action, as these stamps were
printed in England. Thus it was that another plate followed in a very
short time, this time prepared from Die I, which was used to print the
stamps known as numbers 259 and 259a.

This now brings us to the difficult in-between period from 1936 to
1939, when the stamps of Die II gradually change from a deep- violet to
a pale violet. An examination of the stamps discloses that this gradual
lightening of the shades occurs proportionately to the decrease in the
clearness of the design. In other words, the plate was wearing out. In
fact, on some of the stamps used in 1939 there is a very noticeable
absence of shading lines above the head of the Caribou, and all the
other lines of the design are inuclr thinner and quite faint, accounting
for the light colour to a great extent. How many printings during this
period? That has yet to be determined, arid here the writer passes on the
challenge to someone else to carry on the study. Three classifications
have been made, but there is not a true feeling of finality here as brought
by the other classifications.

Sizes

The first stamp to appear, number 190, measures, between 20 and
201 millimeters wide. We shall call it 201 because it is noire nearly that.
The stamp is 264 millimeters high. The other Die I stamps'. in use during
1932 to 1936, listed as number 191x, werd exactly the same size and were
probably printed from the same plate. The Die I stamps printed from the
new plate and appearing in 1941 and 1942, numbers 259a and 259, are
21 millimeters wide by 27 millimeters high.

The first, Die II stamp to appear, the very deep violet which was intro-
duced during the first half of 1933, measures from 201-204n ► m. wide by 264
mm. high. This is exactly the same size as the duller s!cunp: which ap-
peared later in 1934. The stamp which appeared early in 1939, the one with
the very rich reddish-brown violet colour, measures from 201 to 20 mm.
wide by 26J mm. high. All the other shades of Die lI measure 204 mm.
by 264 mni., with some slight variations. These slight variations, mainly
of less than 41 - mm., are not conclusive because of paper shrinkage,
humidity, etc. It has been the experience of the writer to, find this same
slight variation in the same stamp when measured on different days.

Plate Numbers

At this point the writer must confess that enough stamps, with plate
numbers have not been examined in order to make a conclusive state-
ment. This is your chance to come through and send yours in for
inspection. They will be returned promptly. The plate numbers an,
located on the margin paper in the upper left corner of the sheet.

Numbers 259a-and 259 do not have any plate marking at all in this
respect. The first plate of Die I is one of those not seen by the writer.
However, some of the Die II stamps have been printed from piate3
marked with either a dot and a reversed 2, or a dot and a normal 3.
At least two of the printing used the dot and reversed 2,.but because all
of the shades were not seen, a conclusion cannot be reached.
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Sundry Notes and Comments

The paper quite generally is a medium wove, watermarked paper,
with the stamps in use during, 1932 to 1936 being slightly thicker than
the later ones. When the new'etiv plate of Die I (number 259a) was intro-
duced in 1'41 the paper was similar to the previous issues. This holds true
for the first t'erf. 12,1 stamps to appear (No. 259), bull later supplies are
on thinner paper, which is more transparent.

The gum on number 190 varies from a slightly off-white to a dis-
tinctly brown colour, and it is usually quite thick and cracks very easily.
The colour of the gum on later issues continues in the off-white shade
but, whereas the early stamps have a heavy uneven -'urn, the later ones
have a smoother, better quality guru which does not crack as4 easily as
on the earlier stamps. The stamps numbered 259' and 259a have the new
thin white gum which also does not show any tendency tovcra ck like the
first issues.

It is to be noted that the snares bctwren the stamps vary in proportion
to the differences in the width of the stamps themselves. The space
between the stamps numbered 259 and 259a which the the widest stamps,
measures 3 millimeters and all the others vary from 31 to 31 millimeters.

The writer has so far not discovered any stamp Perf. 14 and has
just about reached the conclusion that none exist. What do you say,
N11, 13oggs?

However there is an Imperf. variety of the deep, violet shade of
No. 191, Die II. No` many are believed to exist, possibly not more than
one sheet.

The early Die I stamps are much! scarcer than the Die II stamps in
the proportion, of roughly I to 20. Can anyone give more light?

The theory has been advanced that the various printings made
their appearance following the withdrawal of the 5c. Commemorative
stamps of the different issues. In other words, when the different com-
memorative stamps were issued, the 5c. Caribou went off sale, only to
reappear again when the commemorative stamp was withdrawn, and
quite likely, at each such Hine a new printing was prepared. These com-
memorative stamps are as follows:

1933-Sir Humphrey Gilbert.

1935-Silver Jubilee.

1937-Coronation.

1939-Royal Visit.

1941-Sir Wilfred Grenfell.

The writer believes there is considerable merit to this conclusion
because the changes in printings coincide generally with the above dates
and the use of the 5c. Caribou is considerably less during the times
when the other issues were current, which is probably correct., at any
rate.

It is the sincere hope that this) article will encourage other collectors
to take up the slack and fill in the gaps which are quite evident here.
The writer will welcome any criticism or corrections supported by facts.
A summary chart is presented herewith as a part of this study.
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" Experimental Coil "
By C. COLEM A N

(Reprinted front B.N.A. Tonics, October, 1945)

"In July, 1918, coils of the In green, Scott's tat, s -i,illy per.for-
ated with two large a(!(llhonal holes heCveeu each pair were sold through
stamp vending machines at the Toronto CC.P.O. The experunent lasted
two days and was abandoned as it failure. No similarly prepared coils
vyeie rutse(tuentisv use I in C;aa!iada. These supplies were never large.'

'hhe above i4 ir R K .1lsfor'y of this coi l I 1)111 ,ieorg(' Sloane' X1( 1. in

Stamps magazine of Dcc chic , t8, 4114s'>.

Again I quote, this time from JalreLt catalogue-page 90.

"'t'his stinnp ' lc. green horizontal pert. 12 and two holes Al ruin, in
chain. and 7 min. apart)-Teeth in the feed wheel engage in the larger
holes and made the feeding more Io.sitlive, v i1.1h less liability of the paper

iu'nming."
And from Tfo(nics' nevve i catalogue-page 128.
"The large l,e, foralron coo isted of two 31 11uh1. iham pn,'forations

placed 6 mgt, aped- others report these lneasureli elds I i h erect, l i t
mine (Holmes) are taken from, the stock of this stamp th t vas held by
the late '\1r 'George Lowe acid front whom nearly all supplies of this

stamp were obtained by all."
So far-NOT so good. gxperirnents, failures and disagreements

all over a couple of holes in a coil find friend reader, there isn't too much
else to be read about this little coil. Bill, it is a legal issue. It wim good
for postage and so used by the public for two days.

how often we take Ihiugs for granted and how Mn we buy stamps,
look at them, sigh, and say, "That's one, more," hin«e them in our
albums and never stop long enough to wonder (in this case anyway)
why or how come it was or wits not a success. I did exactly this with this
coil and took the word of the catalogue writers for the "why's" and the
"Wherefore's." One day a second sl,rip of 4 came to me on approval and
in comparing it with my first strip, I saw things. That comes later.

Now the total amount glade tit) for these coils is a mystery to me
but my guess would he betwoer; 5 and. 8 thoousand coils perforated with
the large holes. Of this mmmher, it is stated that Mr George Lowe, a
dealer, bought the reniitinders, totalling about 5,tlr0 stamps. Even then,
that (the other 2,000) is a lot of penny coils to sell in two days in it
machine that was acting up all the time.

The vending machine. .. well, let's for the sake of avoiding argu-
ments take it for granted that the machine, and especially the feed-
wheels with the large engaging teeth, was nimbined and built accurately.
But tha machine did jam and many of the coils that did come out were
torn and mutilated . . . hence a failure.

Let us now,( take n look at, the stamps .. . get your pair or strip of It
and look it ovue and examine it as wet go along. I ha-,Tel before me a pair
and four strips, of 4 (one a pastie-up). Now, according to the above his-
torians, the diameter of the large holes should he either 4 or 3i mm.
Hm-m-m, I get 3' and 31 min. . well, well (already it, -ives with dis-
agreements)-and the distance between the holes . . . all 6 mm.? Just
a moment! What's this`I'Goodness, it's V mm.... well, whadya know'!
How's your measuring coming along?

r -..nn 1 1 n1 1uIn^i^xu^ or 11*61111x1MnM1nm7OMMF 4+q N^^rNNN1^ryu^ ,wyuul4pufuju Is 14Ill (I(P 1 ^( (1Nlpiki!A,+u 1(111 11 1,11111p11hg1 11'1 INFO lr -prxr yrniNniNM.'U I4'
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I have never read, 0or has anyone ever told inc about, or what, the
vertical rneasurerrrerrt between the large holes should be. I find on the
strips I have that they vary so, that 1 decided to make this small chart
to give you a better idea of comparative measurements.

Key Fair Strip 11 Strip 1 2 iStrip 1 3 Strip +4

A 341 nun, 3 mm. 31 mm. 31 mm. 3,1 mm.

13 6 unit. G mur. G unit. 721 mm. G I-11111.

L-1 21 rnrn. 21!, mrn. 21 rmn. 21 mm, 214 min.

It-I 2o^; nun. 211 111111. 21 rnrn 21 urn. 21 rnrn.

L-2 211'41 rnrn. 21 nun. 21 rnrn. 211 rnrn. 21^ mrn.

It-2 21 ; mrn. 21 mm. 21mm. 211 nun. 21,1 ham.

L-3 21 null. 21 rung.2
20 rnm. 21, mrn.2

11-3 21 into. 2i into. 21 min. 21 main.

L-4 21 mm. 211 nmr. 21 rmn. 21 nlm.

11-4 211 111111. 21,1 rnrn. 21 min. 211 mm.

A. - Diameter of large holes.

B - Distan:e between large holes horizontally. -

L-1, R-1, L-2, 112, etc. - Distance between the large hole
measured vertically, L-1 and a-1 being the left and right.
meas-rrements on the same stamp and 1, 2, 3, 4, denoting
the different stamps in the same strip.

How do your strips compare with the above?

I also find that the distance of the large) holes from tho edge of the
coil varies a great deal.

The above coils all come from different dealers here and in Canada
and reputable ones at that., I wrote to several of the dealers and from

their replies I feel certain that.. all of my coils are good ones. To quote
irony the dealer from whom 1 purchas°d strip $3

"These were purchased at one of the auctions run by the Toronto
stamp Collectors' Club, one of the Patriotic Auctions I believe, and
accompanying the lc,t was it copy of a letter written by Air George Lowe,
dealer inToronto at the time, to the person buying the stamps Me Lowe
thanked the purchaser for the remittance and went on to say that he
had purchased the stork from thr4 firm that had-used the coils in 1011.
Ile stated that about 5,000 were left over, and that the ones he was
selling to the buyer represented all that were left."

I received the above letter long before the Holmes book carne along
and when it did, I was even more convinced that it was the slipshod way
that the large holes were placed that caused the failure Of this experi-
ment, as here were two instances (Holmes' measurements and thine)
from the stock of Mr Lowe-and both were very different. I have exam-
ined other pairs and strips and it is the same story . . . I have never
found two strips of It that when laid one on the other will have the large
holes match. It would also seem that this experiment was conducted
entirely by the vending machine company with, of course, the sanction
of the Canadian Government. This may be fiction on my part, but I draw
the conclusion partly from the above letter front Mr Lowe and partly
from the stamps themselves, because no one, after examining the coils,
would blame the work on the Canadian P.O.D.

All of tha aforegoing are my own thoughts about this little item
(elusive little beggar, too) and I don't know whether I have added any
thing new, but for anyone who has any questions or can give me any
additional information, here is my address : P.O. Box 16, Gilman Conn.
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Instructions to British Postmasters

Relating to Mails to and from Canada -1856.1863
By J. Al. STI^,VI;NSON, Member No. 103.

he Cancellrn, Skimps of London 1.840 1880' is the. title of it hook
now being published J )\r friend of )nine, Nil- Hairy \Ve;tlev . This book,
profuse with illustrations will he a most valuable coutrihution to the
postal history of the period, turd in its preparation Harry has carried out
very intensive reseiu•ch worl: in the Records Office of the C.P.O.

Knowing my interest in t anadiiut Postal .History, Harry has been
good enough to unearth iind pass oil to the copies of various "Instructions
to Postmasters" which, I think, are now published here for the first
time, and which throw fresh light ()It tyre mails to and from
Canadit between 1850 mid 1803.

You Will observe that five of these "Instructions" are signed by
Itowland Hill and, its file ds diclio11 and clarity are concerned, the, are
masterpieces.

No. 29-1856 . Establishment of a Line of Canadian Mail Packets.

Time hover11urent of Cawtda has established, under contract, a litre
of -NI iil Packets to rim. between Liverpool and Q)trebec during the
suulnter, and between Liverpool and Portland during the winter. A
Packet will sail front Liverpool on Weduesdit y, the Ph June next, and
thenceforward, oil ever alternate \Vedrnesday during' the period that the
(liver St. Lawrence niii^ he open, and once it inontli when the rraviga-
tion of the St. l,aw rence shall he closed.

.Mails will he undo up for eo11vevmince by these Packets, mud such
correspondence will he I'orwnr'ded by them its nov he specially
addressed 'IL Canadiitn Hail Packet."

The posta,,eo 111)1)11 letters thno sent will lie:
I or a Letter not, exceeding, '-oz. in weight .................. 0d.
For it Letter exceeding L-oz. and not exceeding 1-or ..... Is.

and st1 on, accordi i ,. to the scale for chargin Inland Letters, and such
letters may be paid in advance or forwarded unpaid, at the option of
the sender.

IIpoit Books the usual rate of postage of:
For it packet not exceednrg ',-lb, in weight ............... 00.
For it packet exceeds is i-1h. and not exceeding 1-lb....... 1s.

and so on will be chargeiihle.

Newspapers will he liable to it postage of one penny each.
Books and Newspiiprrs, as well as Letters, intended to he sent by

these vessels, must he specially mddressed ''By Canadian Mail Packet.'

11O\VL:\Nl) HiLL, Secretary_ .
General Post Office, 2nd June, 1856.

No. 61-1856 . Arrangements for Forwarding Mails to Canada.

Letters for Canada, unless specially addressed to be sent by any
particular route, or ley any particular line of Packets, will in future be
forwarded, its it ride, by the L'irst :Aiail Packet, whether l;ritash or
Canadrtn, which ommt he deslrii(ched from this Country after then irr°e
posted.

The British Packets leave Liverpool every Saturday and the. Canadian

I II Isis i,.11Iu1"1-00 W111111111.0111111 100111, 111 O Iia.muiuniu 1 uuuu..,....-.n nw . u.'.. uii mil i.Wun 1 11 ill 1 11 tIpi I
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Packets are appointed to sail from that Port once a Month during the
winter season, commencing on Wednesday the 26th instant.

The rates of postage chargeable on Letters, etc., by these two lines
of Packets will remain as heretofore.

ROWLAND HILL, Secretary.
General Post Office, 22nd November, 1856.

No. 62-1857 . Registration of Letters and Packets of Printed Paper for
Certain British Colonies

On the 1st of January next and thenceforward, it Letter or a Packet
of Printed Papers addressed to any of the undermentioned British
Colonies may be registered on the application of the person posting it,
provided the postage, together with the Registration fee of sixpence, be
paid in advance:

Canada. St. Helena.
New Brunswick. Cape of Good Hope.
Prince Edward Island. Natal.
Barbados. Mauritius.
Turks Island. Ceylon.

Trinidad. South Australia, and
Sierra Leone. Western Australia.
Gold Coast.

RO\VL:IND HILL, Secretary.
General Post Office, 12th December, 1857.

No. 26.-1858 - Mails for Canada

The Postmaster-General of Canada having represented that great
difficulty and delay is experienced in the conveyance through Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick of Newspapers and Book Packets addressed
to Canada and marked "via Halifax," and having strongly urged that
their transmission by that route should in future be discontinued. News-
papers for Canada will henceforth be forwarded either by way of the
United: States or by Canadian Mail Packets.

As Book Packets for Canada cannot be transmitted by way of the
United States, except at the letter rates of, posLagc, such pzintcd niatter
will only be forwarded by Canadian Mail Packet.

ROWLAND HILL, Secretary.
General Post Office, 17th June, 1858.

No. 19-15th March, 1859 . Letters for Canada.

On the 1st April next, and thenceforward, Letters addressed to
Canada posted unpaid, will be charged with a fine of Sixpence each
Letter, in addition to the usual postage, and Letters posted insufficiently
prepaid will also be charged with. the amount deficient and with a fine
of Sixpence.

A similar fine, in addition to the postage, will be levied in this
country upon all Letter received from Canada, which may have been
posted unpaid, or insufficiently prepaid.

A similar instruction relating to Letters to and from Mauritius was
issued on 10th March, 1859.

The Money Order system was extended to Canada as from 1st June,
1859, and a list of towns in Canada where Money Orders i could be made
payable wits given in the Post Office Circular of 21st May, 1459.

Also to Cape of Good Hope as from 1st April, 1862. Post Office
Circulars dated- 22nd March, 1862.



Nam 35-1858 . letter; ter Canada
A l1trt1ret r ^.l)resculafion ha,^ing keen Made 1)y tire Canadian Ciovern-

ineut respecting IL diftxcully attending the conveyance ltn•ou h Nova
^,'olia of correo)ouder^ addressed to Ca:urda no iuaris will iii future
be made up for tr^ursun ;ion to Canada b. 'that route.

On the 17(h .1 a lie cast, notice was given by this Department that
h;e« spapers and (look Packets addressed tl) Canada would not be for-
vvarded thenceforrtlr via Halifax, and this regulation will now be
extended to letters.

With the exception of Letters, etc., for Bay 'Chaleur and the district
of Caaspc, wiiith will r onliunc to be sent itr l:re nr >il,, „r Nev'e the iwa, irk,
the whole o! the coy reS;iu1lde[1!-c toy Cmuui;1 will in future be, forwarded
either by vvoy of the t,nited States, or by Canadian Mail Packets.

ROWLAND HILL, Secretary.

General Post. Office, 23rd August, 1858.

Post Office Circular-26th December, 1863. Pattern Post to anada

On, ttre 1st. January, next and thenceforvvard, Patterns of Nlerehan-
dise similar to those aleady transmissible by post 1)etween any pace
in the United hirngdonr at, reduced rates, may be transinitted by post
I etwecn Fn,-;and and Canada by Canadian Mail Packet, at the following
i.ates of postage, which must in all cases be prepaid by means of
postage Stamps, viz.:

Not exceedin 1 oz. .... .................................. 3d.
?.bole i-oz. and not exceeding f-lb . ............ ...... .. Gd.
Above f -lb. and not exceeding 1-lb . ........................ Is.
Above 1-l1). ;Intl aot exceeding 1?,-lb ..................... Is. Gd.
Above 1'.-ll). a.rtl not exceeding 2-lbs. ........................ 2s.
Every addit,iouat f,-lit . ........................... ................ Col.

I rave nov.- disco el'cd one further original item that clarifies the
red :choirs of rat`s to Canada vu hich took place on the 6th January, 1871.

It is of it:teresLL to note that seven months' notice had to be given
ni [Ii l.r'ndi ng cla n e in postal rates.

-Post rcc on 110+^ly f'ad`e is and Patterns not exceeding 2-oz. in weight
for the 'Colonies, etc., liar ludih g Canada) reduced to:

Not oxi e_,di n, 1-oz .................................................... Id.
Not excee(iiiivx 2 oz. ........................................ .......... 2d.

Post Office Circular-21st June, 1869.

Reduction of Posialc on Letters to Canada , Nova Scotia and New

Brunswick
On the Gth .Janearv and thenceforth, the postage on letters posted

in the United Nin ctotn addressed to any part of Canada, Nova Scotia
or New Iruns,,7\ ick, ;,will be reduced to 3d. per f-oz. or fraction thereof,
where conveyed 1)v direct Packet or Private Ship, and to 'id. per f-oz.
or fraction thereof Whr n suit via the United States, providing the postage
he in each case prepaid.

Unpaid or iusufnrienli.c' paid letters will be liable on their delivery
to an additional r^b,it, e of :;(I. each, over and above the postage.
-Post Office It ettl ir- 3rd June, 1870.

(ylenrbcr Stwen has already ]teen printed in "Weekly

Philatelic Gossip," U.S.A.--Ed.)
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THE NEW 50 CENT. STAMP
By Mrs C. W. GUYLI';I

The introduction of the aeroplane and diesel engine marked a new
era in the chapter of human progress and one of thel greatest., problems
of omr time is the supply of oil to meet the increasing demands of
modern means of transport, and to provide power and fuel for industrial
and domestic requirements.

Distances once so formidable and hazardous are undertaken today
in a minimum of time, which would have bewildered the old-time
voyager and traveller. Today any part of the world may be reached
within a comparatively few flying hours.

The quickening pulse of this great achievementi lies in''oil."
It is fitting therefore, thall the recent issue of the 50 cent, stamp of

,Canada should depict the oil-wells of Alberta Province.
The development of industry in the North-NVest may be said to have

really started with the Hudson Bay Company, which founded Fort
Edmonton as a trading post in 1795, but the honour of being the first
white men to have travelled and traded along the Red, Assineboine, and
Saskatchewan Rivers goes to a Frenchman, Sieur de la Verendrye, and
his sons, who in 1728 established a fur trading organisation over the
whole of the North-West. It, was the fur trade which later, in 1749,
brought in the French Canadian traders from old Quebec. The territory
controlled by the Hudson Bay Company was transferred to the Dominion
of Canada in 1867.

Alberta was so named in 1882 by the Marquis of Lorne - then
Govcirnor-General of Canada as a t; ibute to his wife, who was the fourth
daughter of Queen Victoria. At that time it was ones of four Provinces,
the others being Athabasca, Assineboine, and Saskatchewan.

In 1906 the districts of Athabasca and Alberta were combined and
formed the Province of Alberta as we know it today, and in the same
year Edmonton was made its capital city.

The amazing growth in industry is due partly to its geographical
position and partly to the enormous resources of mineral wealth, the
vast areas given over to agriculture and the rearing of cattle on the wide
prairies.

The discovery of oil ushered in a new era of prosperity for the Prov-
ince, for within a radius of fifty miles of Edmonton lie some of the
richest oil fields in the world.

The history ol1 this oil production may be said to have commenced
in 1914 in the Turner Valley, although prior to 1914 small seepages were
found which then proved inconsequential.

During the first world war, Canada produced millions of barrels of
oil which contributed in no small measure to the war effort.

In 1942, geo-physicists began the great search for other oil fields,
which eventually proved successful.

On 13th February, 1947, the now famous Luduc No. 1 Oil Field was
developed and other fields have since been developed, e.g., Redwater,
Lloydminster, etc., which may well prove of even greater significance.
Even though the indus+try there is still in its infancy, Alberta has already
550 oil wells in active production. In the years to come, the area ma'/
develop into one of the world's greatest oil fields. Nature has' been lavish
in her gifts to Alberta in precious minerals, timber and agricultural
products, and to these can now be added oil.

The new 50 cent stamp depicting the oil wells will impress tim
philatelist of the future with this remarkable discovery and bring to
mind not only the pioneers of centuries ago, but also the oil pioneers of
the twentieth century.
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Jack Canuck Says His Piece
Dear t;ariucks,

The new season is now with us when we regain our freedom
from the golf club, garden, car, and other surnrner pursuits, only to
sell again our liferty lot, the winter to Lady Philately.

Last year was a line year for the C.P.S.G.B. Let us make the coming
year a bigger success.

Is your Group funct:o;ring? if not, can you help in any way to whip
it together?

Most Contact M1eoahers of Croups already have their plans for the
coming ,year well in hand, Irut others who cannot give, their attention
to the Groups should inforirr the Secretary at once) of the, fact and also
arranya for a successor i roar within the Group to take over.

It has happened occasionaily, that a local group has languished for
want of leadership, and the contact rneniber has stopped wo_'k without
informing the Society hxecntive.

0!11. Committee this year shows it considerable change in personnel.
This should be to the Societvls advantage, as from the new members
we will get fresh enthusiasm and new ideas. We trust, however, they
will temper enthusiasm with moderation and look back on the work
(tone by their predecessors who were and still are enthusiastic. The
former members at tares felt filListrated when the other members of
,Committee did not entirety agree with them. They saw their original
idea whittled down and altered until it emerged in an entirely different
form. We are inclined to look on ourselves as too stolidly BRITISH, but
our policy, perhaps slow to move at times, has placed our Society on
a very solid foundation, able to withstand knocks that would have shaken
many other societies.

The Society has not been any one man's creation. It has evolved
from. the collective effort of inane.

\Ve still have short, comings and we are well aware of them.
ke is tackle them together and rectify them, inspired by our earlier
s iccesses and knowledge of the immense efforts to achieve them.

The financial direction of the Society will be passing into new
hand; with the new season. In the season just finished our former
Treasurer sent out many appeals and reminders of subscriptions due.
If vorr have not bro tight your dues up to date, please do so now, in order
1h r,, the new 1c inance Chief can have a proper start to his year.

It vol.( do not, wish to continue your membership, please notify the
vane doubts or indecision costs its money.

Yours aye,
JACK CANUCK.

VARIETIES

Memher J. Marsden of London, has been examining his stamps very
closely. He describes one of his discoveries as "a copy of S.G. S4 (201°.
Special Delivery) of the `wet' or first printing which is on a thin wove
paper which may be Gibbons' `thin experimental paper.' The stamp is
used and bears a town postmark the year date being, 192. This is con-
sistent with its being the experimental paper used in 1924. The stamp
was picked out when I was looking for the two printings and when
tho stamps were examined face downwards it was obviously different.
Carr anyone say whether it is the experimental paper?"

Another of member Marrsden's discoveries was S.G. 314a (3c. over-
print on 2(,.) with a full stop after 3. Is this No. 1916 of Scott's catalogue?

I lTI-I 1 1 ^ 11911111111111 11 111 U I , I I I 1 1 4 I ` II 11111 NO 1"1 11I0IIIh1rr!
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Answers to Your Queries
Dr P.-You will find a good guide to the Stamps of Canada in 1. Dr

Holmes ' "Holmes' Canada and B.N.A. ", or 2. Boggs' "Canada"
(two volumes ). Both works give very comprehensive informa-
tion for the specialist in B.N.A.

"Essex "-Charles Skinner was reputed to be the engraver of the design
in the vignette used for the Maples Leaves Issue of 1897. Winthrop
Boggs gives the following footnote to this issue: "Charles Skinner
(1845-1907) was an engraver for the American Bank Note Co."

''Pictorial --The "Secret Dates" on Canadian stamps were introduced
first in the 1935 Issue when the Canadian Bank Note Co. again
took over the printing of the Dominion stamps. Small dates
appeared engraved in the design of the new plates. We cannot
place a lot of importance on these dates , as the same date appeared
throughout the life of the die. If, on the other hand, the date had
changed with the various printings or plates, we feel we would
have had something of real philatelic interest.

"Bothwell"-The most complete block of Bothwell Watermark that we
know of is in the collection of our President, Mr Lees-Jones. An
illustration of it appeared in "Maple Leaves" No 5, October, 1947.

"Inquiry"-The first Canadian to join the Q.P.S.G.B. was Mr Herb.
Buckland of Toronto. Now nearly 25 per cent . of our members
are resident in Canada and U.S.A.

"Coils"-Yes, you have a very big field of study in Canadian Coils., The
first of these were of an experimental nature used in the 1910 to
1913 period. See article in this issue.

"B.N.A. Topics."-This journal is published by our U.S. contemporary
society , B.N.A.P.S. Communication with our Secretary will put
you in the way of joining it.

That Town Name Again
Member A. K. Grimmer, of Temiskaming, Quebec, writes:

"4 am sure that the contention of F. L. Brown that there is a place
by the name of `SHORE' in the county of Charlotte is an error.

"I was born and brought up in this county and know it thoroughly.
No such town now exists or has existed since the Loyalists first landed
in this country.

"There are only three towns in the area described, viz., St. Stephen,
St. Andrews and St. George.

"At one time the `SHORE LINE' Railway connected St. Stephen
and St. George with Saint John, N.B. This has now been abandoned
between St. Stephen and St. George.

"So there is a mistake somewhere in Mr Brown's information."
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RE-ENTRIES
ylember Price, of Runcorn, Cheshire, writes: On the strength of

Brig. Studd'S remarks, I sent a copy of the notes to the American Bank
Note Co. at Ottawa and received the following reply a few days ago. I
think the point about hammering out the back rather interesting, as it
seems to explain why numbers of re-entries or retouches are found on
one side only of a stamp. It will be something to search for-pairs.
strips and blocks will be required so that we can examine the stamps
adjacent to one that has been retouched.''

POST OFFICE I)EI'.Af'kTAIENT -FINANC IAL BR .AN,CH, OTTAWA

17th April, 1950.
Mr H. J. Price,

101 Picton Avenue,

Runcorn,

Cheshire, England.

Dear Sir,

Your letter of April 5th to the Canadian Bank Note Co. has been
referred to me for attention. The question of re-entry' has been, discussed
ww ith the manufacturers of Canadian postage stamps, the Canadian Rank
Note Co., and the following information has been obtained. The Bank
Note Co. does not reclaim worn out plates for additional use. Plates.
generally, are not discarded because the impression has become indistinct,
through constant use, but generally because the mekil has become

fatigued and cracked.
In making the printing plate, it is common practice to re-enter

an original transfer which ma'v not be perfect because of slight varia-
tions in the thickness or hardness of the steel. It is quite possible that
the steel had stretched slightly when the original transfer was made
and when the re-entering was done, the transfer roller was not meshed
accurately with the original design, and thus caused double lines.

The process described in vonr fcurt,h paragraph is, generally,
correct. Sometimes the transferred impression is faulty and is removed
by burnishing. The plate is then hammered up from the back to bring
the surface even again. If care is not used in this operation, the edges of
adjacent stamps may be bruised, and this result might appear in stamps
printed. It, is not considered that the suggestions contained in you1
paragraph three 't . Ic` . can occur in a modern line engraving plant.

Yours truly,

(Signed) . . . Carpenter

for L. J. Mills

Director of Financial Services.

I IPIP1 911m1111 1111 1 III 9'' Ill Ir1-1 1 111 .1 c', 110111111 1 1 1 i
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Group News

The Kent and Sussex Group had successful meetings on 12th July
and 6th September, when the subjects dealt with were Small Cents
and the Diamond Jubilee and Numerals Issues. Thu next meeting, at 53
:Viadeira Park, Tunbridge Wells, on 14th October, will deal with the
Map Stamp and Edward VII issue. Newcastle -on-Tyne Group meet on
fourth Tuesday of each month at 6 West Avenue, Gosforth, at, 7 p.m.
Subjects are:- September: selection of sheets for the Group's display to
the Tynemouth Society; October: Visit, to Tynemouth Society, B.N.A.
display; November: Talk by Al r L. B. Ward on papers, guns and
perforations.

News from other centred is lacking, but we know the programmes
of the Aberdeen and Edinburgh groups are well in hand.

Appointment of Interim Treasurer
Member J. P. ,Macaskie, of 7 Wellington Street, Oakes, ;Huddersfield,

has kindly consented to act as Interim Treasurer until the next A.G.M.
Members Macaskie has already been doing good work+ for the Society in
connection with arrangements for holding the 1951, A.G.M. and Conven-
tion somewhere in the North of England. His first message to members
is : "Your new Treasurer introduces himself by issuing the announce-
rnent: 'Your subscriptions are now due.' The amount is small, so small
that some members occasionally overlook it altogether' If it is not
worth while making out a cheque for 7s. 6d., why not send one for two
years in advance 'j Your Treasurer assures you that he will be only too
pleased to take care of it, for you."

PERT. 122
Member Charles de Volpi of Montreal writes to our President:

''With regard to the Perf 12 , x 12 1870 Indian Red, I purchased it
large accumulation of the Small Queeno about a year and a half ago in
New Brunswick-approximately 30,000-and although a big majority
were the late issues 1880-197 , I did have the good fortune of getting some
300 Indian Reds, and of these six were 12 x 12?,, four of them cancelled
two ring seven , one with New Brunswick grid cancellation and one
with a faint grid cancellation which I believe to bej the Nova Scotia 'H.'
They are all on horizontal wove similar to the Indian Reds of January to
May, '70.

"I purchased one on cover from Sissons, ex .Jarrett, cancelled H. &
P.R.E., May 1, '70 N.S., addressed to Jesse Hoyt, Esquire , Acadia Mines,
Pictou County.

'I thought you might be interested in adding this information to
your records as shown in Maple Leaves."

Member de Volpi adds in a further letter:
"As mentioned in your letter, I was also rewarded with a wonderful

assortment of cancellations of all types, and I was particularly gratified
with the number of dated copies . I got a minimum of 30 of every year
starting with 1870 right through the issue to 1897.

''There were also 32 different two ring numeral cancellations and 14
four ring numeral cancellations ; top of this a few ` Crowns," 'Way-
letters, ' -Too, Lates ,' and in addition to this, 10 () different fancy or Cork
cancellations.

"This lot, added to my collection of this issue , has built it up to a
rather pleasing state and I do hope to add more to it in the near future."
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Random Jottings
1Ve were accustomed during the past few years to our ex-President,

A. E. Stephenson, combining his business duties with his work in
connection with the Society. Major Geoff. Harper, our Secretary, seems
to be following suit and travelling even further afield. This is definitely
to our advantage, as he is making numerous personal contacts which,
apart front their propaganda value, maintain the friendly atmosphere
which is one of the mainstays of our organisation. We will not attempt
to record all his journeys, nor shall we place them in any particular
order. During the past few weeks, among other places, he has been
in South Wales. the Surrey area, Edinburgh, and Lanarkshire, and
iulpending visits are to Edinburgh and Aberdeen. Just after we had
heard that he had been spotted on the front at Folkestone in earnest
conversation with G. R. C. Searles, lie popped up at Airdrie on a visit
to the Vice-President. They had a lengthy discussion on various subjects,
including the importance of "Maple Leaves'' coming out prompt to time,
recruitment of new members, and the personal contacts that had been
made recently. Geoff is particularly interested in re-entries and he had
quite recently been introduced to collections of those in the possession of
George Searles and E. T. E. Lloyd. Geoff sounded a little bit envious!
in Manchester he was disappointed when he found J.A. Lea was appar-
ently away on a busman's holiday but, he did study the window display till
supper tune. That reminds us that any member, anywhere and anytime
may get a call from the Secretary, as he seldom knows where he is
going to be from day to day and it is not possible for him to give advance
notice. However, from the point of view of his great interest in B.N.A.
Philately and the Society, we are sure he will be a welcome visitor. He
told us he was not the least bit fussy what he had for supper, so long as
it was a nice juicy grilled steak, failing which, of course, the old pot
luck was equally acceptable. In fact he was quite prepared to starve so
long as he could have the pleasure of having a discussion with a member.

C.B. tells us he spent a pleasant afternoon with C. E. C. Shipton
recently and those vv.ho were at Edinburgh last year will remember
C.E.C. was present at the Convention. In London during a brief visit,
though, of course, his home is there, het spent a pleasant return visit at
the Royal Automobile Club with Nugent and Mrs Clougher.

Even while the V.P. was talking to hint, a letter arrived from the
ex-President who stated he would be in Aberdeen next week and
expected to meet. Major Harper there. Well there is no finer crowd of
enthusiasts than those found in Aberdeen. From personal experience.
we know that a B.N.A. get-together at the home of John Anderson or
0. A. Fraser usually means the presence of quite a numbe^q of the local
lads and a walk homes about 2 in tho morning.

We have again taken a bit of a slating from thel V.P., D. Gardner,
over one of our comments in the July number, where we made a
reference to the V.P.'s hat. He says the explanation is really quite
simple. The fact is that, four members, namely, the President, the V.P.,
the Editor and the Publicity Officer, sat down to a c'up of tea, a midget
sandwich and a microscopic cake. The charge was 14s. The V.P. felt
that a cloakroom charge for his hat, in proportion, would almost cer-
tainly have brought sudden collapse, and anyhow his return ticket to
Glasgow was in the hatband.

\Ve have just heard about the enrolment as a member of a young
gentleman not yet iu his teens. Although so young, it is understood that
he has already given a number of displays to various Societies. We are
sure to hear quite a lot of him in future.
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V.

Our Jubilee Year
March 25th of this year marked our celebration of fifty years

of dealing in the stamps of British North America, in Canada
and Great Britain. Our experience and the balanced stock built
up to meet your requirements is available for filling wants lists or
for the supply of regular approval selections.

WE KNOW

We can help your collection from our comprehensive
stock.

WE DO NOT KNOW

Your individual requirements.

BREAKING UP

A fine specialised collection of 1859 issues, including over 1,000
selected copies of the 5c. BEAVER alone. Pairs, strips, re-entries
(including S.G. 32a), covers, numerals. dated towns, coloured

cancellations, etc.

OFFERS FROM STOCK

CANADA-Stanley Gibbons No. 2. Used (with R.P.S. Certificate)
£17 10s.

1897 Diamond JubileeSPECIMEN OVERPRINTS :

20c., 50c. Sans-Serif $1, 2, 3, 4, 5 Serif. $1 has small
thin spot ... ... ... ... ... ... £35 0 0

1857 S.G. 22a. Used, good copy. Four margins. £20 0 0

1935 GV issue complete in mint blocks of 4, £6 10 0

THE CLIFFE STAMP SHOP
170b High Street , - LEWES, SUSSEX

A. R. Macdonald - D. J. Vigo
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Office-Bearers
President-li. AV'. T. LEES-JONES, N. Ii. P. S.(U.:. F.('.P.S., Merrirlule, Beak 11.111 Lane, Hale,

Cheshire.

Vice-Presidents-
DAVID (IAUDNEII, 20 ACooellluru _Avenue, Airdrie, La!uul;e1tire.

J. U. UAti'C\V'til(1H'I'. I'.C'.P.S., a3 Madeira Park, Tunbridge AV°ells, Kent.

FEED A1TCHISON. I•'.li :103 Durham lioad, (3ut' 1iead, Arwettstle 9.

Secretary-G. B. IIAHI'Eli, 53 ('he.i1 ('curt, ('ltelsea Munor Street, London, S.AC.:3,

Interim Treasurer- J. I'. ALA('AShlb:, 7 AV'elliu•ton Street, Oukes, Hudderefeld.

Editor of Society Journal A. li. .AU('K1,AAD, M.A.. 1'tlianeraig, Currie, Midlothian.

Assistant Editors-
Susses.J U. V'1(.1U, it) Chile. 111g.11 Street, Lewes.

L. BAIIESH, 82 B;0-1 Street, A\'eybridue, Surrey.

N. E. S't'El'HE\S(I . F ('.I'5., tI Sau^htouhatl Drive, b:dinbur^rll

U. J. 1)t'X('.A'N. Bo:; 118. .Arn -rung, B.C.. ('toads.

Convener Exhibits- S It. GODDF:S, Ito Strot, 1,indoti.

I'.

Convener Expertisation Committee-P. \\'. T. LEES-JO\1S, F F.C.P.S., Merri-

da:e, Bank II II Lame, Hale, Cheshire.

Publicity and Advertising Manager-I.. BA1;1:81i, 82 Baker Street. ACeybridge, Surrey.

Librarian-K C. ANDEHSOS, 33 ('ltristelnncll Avenue, London, N.AV'.G.

Hon. Exchange Secretary--1).\ \ '1D (1ARDNKP. N'.('.P.S., 21) Woo(lburn _Avenue, Airdrie.

* * *

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

237 HOFFMIAN. 11. ... ... .. l 6t226 Hockcastle, Detro'.t21, Mich., 1 .S..A.

-121 HOi,LiNCiSW'()RTII, I)r C. AV. :36 Rooth Street, AV"ednesdhury, Stall x,

-147 lili\TER, ... ... ... GJ Harrington Road, Preston I'ark,
Brighton. Sussex.

2-1b ,L-ICKSON, F. ... ... ... ... 54 Edenfield Rd.. Rochdale, Lanes.

60 KIRBY, H. C. V'ithenlee, Prestbury, Clteshire,

261 i NIGHT. R. A. 55 Statio q Road. harrow. Middlesex.

(from 8-10-50).

213 MACNAB. R. S. Y.O. Box 65, Brattburn, Manitoba, Canada.

.55 MARSHALL, W . ... ... ... ... 148 Waterloo Stroet, Winnipeg, Canada.

298 MONRO, H . ... ... ... ... ... .tO Airthrey Avenue, (Aasgoty. AV'.4.

209 S'I'ES'E SON ; 'l'.honut, Westfield, West (Newport, Fife.

431 CASTLE , Rev. W . T. F. ... ... 13 General Makrygiannes St., Liuiassol,

9 McNEILL, It.

318 PILE, F. J.

184) KNELLER , Godfrey.

493 WEATHERED. Graham

49-1 STOKES. J. \\ '. ... ..

195 GOODMAN, S. F.

25 BRODIE. Capt. R. Hume

Cyprus.

7 1 Fiunart Street. Greenock.

* * *

RESIGNATIONS

* * *

NEW MEMBERS

Byng Hotel. Folkestone. Kent.

... ... II Connaught Road, Ilblkestone, Kent.

.. ... 101 Easter Avenue. Kiugsthorpe.

Northampton.

* *

AMENDMENT

For '. Wellron " read " Weudrou,,,
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WHO IS
(The writer of our " Canaduur (' oluiiui.

WHO CARES *
The point is that his artless chatter is making collectors more find more

Cauad.an 1liude:I." and-iuci(lentall.v-it doesn't hurt our Canadian

circulation! (%lereeu;uy lot, aren't Nve:' Ilnt we must live!)

IP YOU DONIT SUBSCRIBE TO

YOU ARE MISSING A LOT AND SAVING 4d. A WEEK ( YOU COULD
ALWAYS DO FOUR LINES LESS ON THE " PENNY POINTS" FOR

YOUR POOLS).

\V'ritc today fora specimen copy from the publishers. or seem) Cl ($3

Canada) for a year's subscription post free.

STAMP.,COLLECTING LIMITED
21 MAIDEN LANE , STRAND , LONDON , W.C.2. TEM.2684.

# (But lie is a member of the ('.l'.* of G.lI., of course).

RAMSAY STEWART
PHILATELY HOUSE

61 FREDERICK STREET
EDINBURGH

FOR
CANADIAN
RARITIES

Early Canadian Classics always
Wanted and For Sale
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SP E CIAL I Z E D CATA LOGUE
OF CANADA AND B.N.A

POSTAGE, STATIONERY, AIRS, AND REVENUES
7th Edition (1949)

* This Book really covers the Canadian Issues as has never
been done before. Every phase is ,,one into very extensively
except Precancels.

* All Provincial Issues, including Newfoundland, have been
specialized too, so that this Catalogue is the last word.
\Vrite for fuller information.

* A11 prices in it are based on the New York dollar.
Price $5.00 Postpaid.

Payment can be made to me through your bank by application
on Form B.

Order from your favourite Dealer, or direct if he cannot supply.

L. SEALE HOLMES, M.D.,
Medical Arts Building LONDON 48 Ontario, Canada

ALL OVER 7""r-TE GLOBE!
Paragon, Acme and Cosmos Loose-Leaf Stamp Albums are in

use by Stamp Collectors everywhere. They are made today with
the same scrupulous attention to workmanship and quality as when
first introduced many years ago, and with their up-to-date refine-
ments will give a lifetime of good service. Here is a report from a
customer in South Africa, typical of many we have received:-

It may interest you to know that I am stiil using a Paragon
cover which I obtained from your good selves quite a time
before the first Great War. Despite many thousands of
travel miles, the spring is good and the actual cover with
care preserves its excellent appearance . It has housed
several collections at different times.

An illustrated folder showing the attractive bindings in colour
will be sent on request. Don't delay ordering; supplies may again
become short.

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
IPSWICH, SUFFOLK, ENGLAND

Established 1869
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ix.

CANADA
AND ALL BRITISH COLONIAL AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

We have STOCK BOOKS of all countries, many
of which have recently been remade.

us know your requirements.

Please let

carefulWANT LISTS receive prompt and

attention.

WE BUY fine stamps , either in

or singly.

collections

BRIDGER & KAY LTD.
86 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2

fast. 1897 Tel.-TEMPLE BAR 2316

For Specialists
PHILATELIC ARROWS

Ideal for indicating errors, varieties,

postmarks, etc.

MOUNTING CORNERS

For covers, cards, documents, etc.

No Modern Collection

is complete unless it includes

representative Flown covers. May

we help you?

* * *

FRANCIS J. FIELD
Ltd.

(Publishers of "The Aero Field")

SUTTON GOLDFIELD

ENGLAND

CANADA
AND

British North America
General and specialized lots

of this important group are

offered regularly in our

AUCTIONS

700 lot sales are held every

three weeks. Catalogues

mailed to you for 2/- per

annum

G. P. D. VESSEY LTD.
Bank House , Whitstable, Kent
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A FEW OFFERS FROM
OUR EXTENSIVE STOCK

1851 led. PRUSSIAN BLUE-S.G. 20. Superb used. Fine margins ... £30

S.G. 20. 1 uuse^I, aitLi li.P.A certificate. Good margins all round ... £115

1852 3d. BEAVER-A good selection oil and off cover.

186-1 2 CENTS ROSE RED-:-Nice-looking strip of three with green
target carncellatiou ... ,.. ... ... ... ... ... ... £25

Fine marginal copy with part gum ... ... ... ... ... £ 7

1868 -72 LARGE HEADS-Laid and watermarked papers; -Nova

;Scotia Grids; 1laiiway cancellations on and off covers; Initials

of Postmasters and [lost Offices; Star Types; Log AVlieels

Geometrical designs and other unclassified types; Crown, Leaf,

Flower and Bank Cancellations.

1868-77 SMALL HEADS--k complete range of cork cancellations.
Indian reds on cover.

^.U. ]U.i. ;1c. rose camine, full gum, centred to 11 ft ...

S.G. 112. 1(Ic. brownish red vertical block of six, showing part
,if marginal inscription ... ...

PLATE PROOFS IN BLOCKS OF FOUR-1555 10d. ultramarine;
18b9 inc. ultrauulrilse; the two blocks ... ... ... ...

ESSAYS FOR CANADA FROM NEWFOUNDLAND DIES ON
THICK CARD -2c. vermilion and .50c. blue, S.G. type 28, and

Se. sepia, S.G. type 29; all inscribed Canada Bill Stamp ...

We also have other plate proofs and colour trials.

REGISTRATION STAMPS -2c. in various shades with dated pniks.
and other cancellations, including "Crown with rays."

19)27 20c. orange, mint vertical pair. :lmperf. between ...

MAPLE LEAVES-S.G. 111-149 complete in mint blocks of four.

Nine blocks ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

K.G.V•-Aleut blocks and strips of most issues. including the thick

soft papers in mint blocks of four.

PC-STAGE DUES-Mint and used in blocks and strips, including

irnperf. beta cells.

£13 10s.

£17 10s.

... £70

... £10

... £10

... £15

We shall be pleased to quote prices or submit selections from

any of the above offers.

H. E. WINGFIELD
392 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.

Telephone: TEMple Bar 4136.
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British North-America

We possess one of the largest stocks in Europe

of the

PENCE ISSUES
of

Canada Newfoundland
New Brunswick & Nova Scotia

No collection of these countries is satisfying

without at least one page of these classic

imperforate stamps. We can supply copies to

suit the needs of most collectors. Prices are

graded according to condition.

I+',ngUiries invited.

FRANK GODDEN, LTD.
110-111 STRAND

LONDON, - W.C.2.
Telephone TEMPLE BAR 4711

Cables ALBUMS, LONDON
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CANADA
1897 - - - 1950

We have a fine series of approval selections covering this period.
All stamps in fine condition at reasonable prices.

Send for one of these to fill in your blank spaces. You will be
agreeably surprised.

References please from new customers.

NEWFOUNDLAND
Your want list of any stamps of this colony will have our best

attention.

We have a good stock of fine used copies of most issues as well
as MINT.

All enquiries promptly attended to.

GEO. C. GINN & CO.
Stamp Dealers for 68 years.

115 MOORGATE , LONDON, E.C.2
Telephone : MONarch 6224.

ALL OVER THE GLOBE !
Paragon, Acme and Cosmos Loose-Leaf Stamp Albums are in

use by Stamp Collectors everywhere. They are made today with
the same scrupulous attention to workmanship and quality as when
first introduced many years ago, and with their up-to-date refine-
ments will give a lifetime of good service. Here is a report from a
customer in South Africa, typical of many we have received:

It may interest you to know that I am still using a Paragon
cover which II obtained from your good selves quite a time
before the first Great War. Despite many thousands of
travel miles, the spring is good and the actual cover with
care preserves its excellent appearance . It has housed
several collections at different times.

An illustrated folder showing the attractive bindings in colour
will be sent on request. Don't delay ordering; supplies may again
become short.

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
IPSWICH, SUFFOLK, ENGLAND

Established 1869
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Our last two advertisements in "MAPLE LEAVES" resulted

in our being inundated with orders and enquiries, and we

were successful in supplying over 85 % of the orders

received.

Constant depletion of stock necessitates immediate renewal,
therefore we urgently require to buy the undermentioned:-

CANADA. Pence issues in fine singles

and multiples, especially the lod.

(1)

(2) 1868. Large heads in mint and used

blocks, especially the 12'2c. and 1,5c., the

latter on Carton paper. (Full catalogue

offered for this stamp in mint or used

condition.

Re-entry mint or used. Cancellations and

Rare pieces, 3c. Shoemaker No. 4 especi-

ally required.

NEWFOUNDLAND . First two issues
only, especially ]/- Orange-Vermilion
either mint or used, and all Bisects on
covers.

(3) 1873/78. Perf. 11'2 x 12 all values,

especially l5c. with Script Wink. (Pirie).

( 4) Small Heads . 2c. Re-entry and 5c. on 6c.

IMMEDIATE CASH available up to any amount, or Exchange

transactions if desired.

Please write, 'phone or cable-

Meml,cr

B.P.A., P.T.S.

A.P.S., B.N.A.P.S.

C.C.N.Y., J.P.S.

C.P.S. of G.B.

J. E. LEA
14 EXCHANGE ST.

MANCHESTER, 2

Telephone-

BLAckfriars

2929

Cables-

"Philatelic,'

Manchester.
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(,QUALITY

STAMPS
AT FAIR PRICES, FOR DISCRIMINATING

COLLECTORS, HAS BEEN OUR MOTTO.

That our aim has been partially accomplished, at least,
is evidenced by the following excerpts from letters
received from C.P.S. of G.B. members following our
advertisement in the last issue of "MAPLE LEAVES."

1%cry Homy thanks indeed for the wonderful array of material

seal me at nay request re Beavers, etc. I shall be happy to

acquaint these friends of mine about the good treatment I've

received from you . . . . . .

I ant obliged for your sending of Canadian Maps. It is

the finest I have ever seen . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . the half sheet of Maps was truly a marvellous

piece.,,

The material sent I see is of very fine quality and I should

have liked to have purchased more . . . . . . .

Let me thank you for your kindness and prompt attention to

nay requests . . . . . . . .

IF WE CAN FIND MATERIAL TO SUIT THE NEEDS
OF YOUR FELLOW COLLECTORS, WE CAN FIND

YOU SOME OF THE ITEMS YOU REQUIRE.

Please let us have your Wants List now and see for yourself.

THE CLIFFE STAMP SHOP
170b High Street, - LEWES, SUSSEX

A. R. Macdonald - D. i. Vigo V
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A FEW OFFERS FROM
OUR EXTENSIVE STOCK
1,452-57 6d

purple (reddish)

S.G.17 very thick

soft wove paper..

Unused, with

B.P.A.

Certificate

£ 120.

1852-57 3d brown red S.G. Ila on cover. A superb
example of the VR re-entry. No. 53 on sheet
Pane B. ..............................................

1858-59

1864

1888

1888-97

£35 0 0

3d red, a nice clean copy with numeral cancella-
tion in ])Inc. S.G.26 . .................................... £7 0 0

2c bright rose S.G.45 line colour with Light target
cancellation .. _ ............................................. £5 0 0

3c rose carmine. Alint vertical pair S.G.105 ...... £30 0 0

15c brown purple. S.G. 114a, lower left
marginal corner block of four. Imperf. Superb
condition with full gum ................................. £40 0 0

1916 2c -f IC carmine red. (Die 2) perf. 12. S.G. 234
Block of four centred slightly to left ............... £9 0 0

1916 2c lc brown Die 1 I 1917 3c bistre brown S.G. 244a

S.G. 238 Imperforate ... £17 Horiz'l pr. Impf. between £25

1918 2c deep green S.G.263, with two additional holes
for stamp vending machine. Perf. holes 6mm
apart (For use in Toronto) ........................... £4 O 0

1922-24 lc, 2c & 3c on thick soft paper. S.G. Nos. 257b
258b & 259x. In blocks of four. The three blocks £30 0 0

1924 3c carinine S.G. 262 horizontal block of twelve
mint with Imprint and numbers showing lathe-
work border on bottom edging ..................... £4 5 0

1928-29 Ic orange, 2c green, and 5c violet S.G. Nos, 275,
276 & 279 in imperforate tote-beche pairs with
full guru .......................................each pair £15 () 0

1930-31 2c scarlet S.G. 301a, used doubly printed at top £12 10 0

We shall be pleased to quote prices or submit selections
from any of the above offers

H. E. WINGFIELD
392 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.

'!'hp ftou t' 7'E_11ple flan 4136.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS

1951
The President and Office-Bearers of the Society extend to all members

their Best Wishes for the New Year. May it bring a more peaceful world and
to members more opportunities of pursuing their hobby.

"Copy"
The Editor heaves a sigh of relief: more articles and notes have come

in and there is a small reserve for the next issue. Our newly-joined member,
1R. G. Woodall sends notes, some of which are printed in this number;
ex-president Stephenson since demitting office has found time to do more
work on the Maple and Numerals issues and the article on the former is
printed in this issue, and member F. Jackson takes time off from compiling
his "News Letter'' to write some notes for this journal.

Review
The Stanley Stamp Co. monthly News Letter reaches us regularly with

its chatty news items. We like their new heading, all it needs now is some
maple leaves! In a recent number Mr W. C. Gordon of Horseshoe Bay
revises his listing of the O.H.M.S. stamps and our member Major F. E.
Eaton, now back from his adventures with the Kashmir Arbitration Com-
mission, writes of some of them in the October number. A card to 877,
Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C., will probably bring a specimen copy.

B.N.A.P.S.
Mention of Canada is a reminder that British North America P.S. has

started a Study Circle on the Small Cents Stamps. It is open to members
even though they are on this side of the Atlantic and our President has set
a good example by joining it. Any members specially interested in these
stamps and not already members of B.N.A.P.S. can get information about

how to join from our own Treasurer, -
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Group News

"Canadian Comments" comes from the active Kent and Sussex groups
bringing news of their meetings. The A.G.M. was held at Tunbridge Wells
on 14th October. Business was evidently dealt with very quickly and the
remainder of the time was pleasantly spent with stamps. Displays were
given by members Tomlinson (small cents), Searles (large cents) and Marley
(precancels) and by a visitor our Secretary Major Harper (map stamp). "Mrs
Cartwright then displayed her usual charming hospitality at the table."
Thereafter member Baresh produced a wonderful display of scarce postmarks
and dealt with the papers and shades of the large and small cents. At the
September meeting J. C. showed a very fine collection of flag cancellations
on Queen Victoria issues and Member Vigo showed Queen Victoria stationery.
By the way, Editor "Tomlinson of "Canadian Comments," who is President
of the Kent Federation of Philatelic Societies will exhibit ''Canadians" at
Sitting hourne P.S. on 18th January.

Notts and Derby grotir meet regularly and enjoy themselves though they
have no ultra specialists or experts among them. They did get a glimpse
of an outstanding collection when they attended the Derby P.S. meeting at
which member H. C. V. Adams gave a wonderful display of Brunswick and
Nova Scotia. Another Grand Prix collection!

West Riding group started their season with the 1859 is. ties as their
subject and intend to meet monthly. The group is to give a combined dis-
play to the Huddersfield Society next year. One of their keen members,
K. E. C. Thomas, is moving to Eastbourne, a great loss to Yorkshire but
added strength to Kent and Sussex.

The London meetings in October and November were attended by our
Secretary who reports that at the former meeting of the Maritime Provinces'
issues were discussed. The Small Cents issue proved popular at the Novem-
ber meeting especially as members Baresh and J. Al. Stevenson were there
to impart information about their pet items.

Edinburgh group have had two very interesting meetings this season.
Under the able guidance of member Bonar "Registration'' was the subject
discussed at the first meeting and the ever popular Large Cents were again
the subject at the second meeting.

Aberdeen , according to Stevie, is having some interesting meetings and,
if we can judge by the entries in the list of new members, is flourishing.

Newcastle -on-Tyne group meets on 23rd January to discuss the shades
of the 1880-81 issue of Large 15 Cents. On 27th February there will be a
display by J. H. Simon, F.R.P.S.L., and on 27th March the discussion will
be about the Maple Leaves and Numerals issues and their varieties. Meetings
are held at 6 West Avenue, Gosforth, at 7 p.m.

Convention Auction

To stimulate C.P.S. and local interest in the 1951 Convention it is
proposed to hold an auction sale during the Convention. Details will appear
in our next number, but meantime it can be intimated that good material,
preferably, but not necessarily B.N.A., will be wanted. The commission
on sales will go to help the C.P.S. Convention Fund as will any proceeds
obtained from lots sent in as gifts for this purpose.
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The Maple Leaf lawne -A Study

By A. E. STEPHENSON, F.C.P.S.

I have often been asked to re-write my article on the issues of 1897-98

C11111 incorporate in it the considerable amount of additional facts discovered
since the previous article was written. I have been persuaded and this is

the result. It is now more of a collective article in which many members of

the different Study Groups have a part, for I have begged, and borrowed

what information is available.

It has always been a mystery to me why the Maple Leaves and
Numerals Issues have not been more popular. This lack of interest
now happily seems to have disappeared and great interest is now being
taken by all Study Groups in these fascinating issues.

Both the Maple and the Numeral Issues are good-looking in design
and colour. They are not "difficult" in the matter of cost or scarcity,
they have it reasonable number of values to interest the collector, and
they abound in matter for study. Varieties, re-entries and re-touches are
legion.

]it the following note I deal first with the Issue of 1897-98, known
to collectors as the "Maple Leaf" Issue.

The Necessity for the New Issue

The necessity for a new general issue of stamps in the Dominion
arose in 1.897 when the American Bank Note Company made its reappear-
ance in the B.N.A. field by taking over the contract for printing Canada's
scamps, for the Diamond .1 abilee Issue. As this was a Commemorative
Issue, the country had, on the exhaustion of the Jubilee stamps and the
"Small Head'' Issues, to seek it new design for a general issue, now
particularly as the old plates of the "Small Heads" were still in the
possession of the old printers, the British American Bank Note Co.

It had been felt throughout the Dominion that any future portrayal
of the Queen should be more in keeping with her appearance at that
time of her reign. It must be remembered that stamps Wimp till them had
portrayed her as she was about the 1850s.

We find in the Postmaster's Report dated 30th June, t898, the official
statement :-

" Owing to the change of contract for the manufacture of postage
stamps, it new series of stamps became necessary at the beginning
of the present fiscal year. New stamps ranging in value from the
half-cent to the ten cent denomination (inclusive) were printed, and
the first supplies thereof sent out to the postmasters as the corresp-
onding denomination of the old stamps became exhausted."

The new printers prepared a series from a design built up round
a photograph portrait of the Queen, popular at the time of her Diamond
Jubilee, taken by W. & D. Downie, Elbury Street, London. An illustra-
tion of the full portrait is shown in Bogg's Canada (page 322).
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The Essays

The American Bank Note Co. set about
preparing Essays for the new series. These
were submitted and, after modification,
one was accepted and used for the issued
stamps.

To quote Brigadier Studd:

The word `Essay' in a philatelic
sense is a very elastic one. There are
five classes of essays for Canada and
one of these would be better termed
`trade samples.' The first class arc
those designs which were offered to the
P.M.G. and which, after alteration were,

finally adopted quad used for the stamps of issue. .An example of
this class is the essnv of the original desgnn Iay Sir Sanford Flemin,t-
for the 3d. value (Beaver). Another example is the essay of the
Maple Leaf dssue will) a tine scroll in the outer letter oval between
the words 'Canada' rind '"Three' on the one side, and between
.Posta-e' and 'Cents' ()if the other sidle. These scrolls were removed
before the (lie for the Maple Leaf Issue was finally approved.-

Incidentally, this l,ssay used to he in the Brigadier's collection.
Where is it now?

Another h;ssa^which was prepared but discarded was one of the
saute design as that which was finally approved and accepted, but the
engraving was much rougher and coarser in appearance.

This design got a 1om way before it vVas discarded. We find speci-
rnens of it in col011r trials in the ''One Cent" value. We find it also ill
the sheet proof stage (tone in apple green, perf. 12, all round in the
"Three Cent" value.

In this essay the general deign vas the same as that finally accepted
hilt on examination, it will he found that the Queen's face is composed
of a number od' coarse partttel lines, vvhil ^ the .face nn the accepted deli r'n
shows cross-fiat-hill-u+ on the cheeks. In the rejected design the Queen's
jewels show ni ire defl nit ion Man those in the accepted design.

Also, the proofs of this essay are larger, the design being 2`2. x 1812
num. as against 20!1 x IT unit. in the accepted design.

Chrn•les Skinner is credited vvith having designed the vignette, both
of the Maple Leaves and of the yunnerals Issues, but it seems doubtful
whether it was he who delineated the vignette of the rejected design.
The general appearance of that desinn is such it contrast with the issued
designs that it seems the wort: of another engraver. .An engraver
attains a certain style of his ()\\,u, snuievvhat like characteristic hand-
writing, v,11icli is diffi' ult to di anise. _Are we then faced with the prob-
lena of discovering, the hidden hand of another engraver?

The general designs or the vi -net.es of the .Aiaple Leaves Issue and
of the Numerals Issue have ch rl _r^ter istics in conunon, though there are
di1ierences in the formation of the ue'kln, e and of the car ornaments--
in the Maple Leaves Issue the jewels are not so clearly defined. When
we compare the ejecte d design with the Numerals Issue, we find certain
similarities in the ;('vets: in each they are clearly defined, but there is

..,,,...x,r„,,,T"" .,,,,x^ i,@"ryr A (rn i
^T1 R,7
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a distinct difference j.. the hatching of the face shadows. In the rejected
design the hatching is formed by parallel lines, whereas in the Numerals
Issue they arcs formed by crossed lines. When we come to compare the
rejected design with the Maple Leaves Issue we see that the differences
are more marked since in the issued design there is also the difference in
the jewels, which are riot so clearly defined.

Mr Ramsay Stewart maintains that this rejected essay and Die were
ultimately used for the printing of Postal Stationery of the period.

The modified and accepted design which was the same for all values
is composed of the picture of the Queen set in an oval frame. The frame
is in solid colour hearing the words "Canada Postage" in the upper half
and the value in words in the lower half. Fine horizontal lines extend
from the oval to the outer frame line and form spandrels at. each corner,
each of which contains a small Maple Leaf from which the issue gets
its name. The outer frame consists of one broad line all round.

The Dies

Rejected Design.
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A master die was prepared which comprised the oval portrait of the

Queen surmounted Irv the lop half of the *cro11 containing the words
''Canada Postage,'' the work being done by Charles Skinner of the
American Rank Note, Co.

From the master die secondary dies were taken and used for each
value; these shoe- the value in each case in the lower half of the oval
and the Maple leaves in the corners. Winthrop Il^^gnsmakes the inter-
esting point that the minor differences in the shape maid placing of the
Maple heaves are ample eVideuce of the method used in preparing these
stamps.
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The Plates
Plate Proofs were produced for the "Maple Leaves'' in all values

in the colours of issue. In the case of the 3 cents and 8 cents values,
these were produced also in Orange and Carmine respectively.

Plates were laid down for all values: z, 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, and 10 cents.
One plate was used for each value except the I cent and 2 cents, which
used Plates I to 11, and the 3 cents, which had Plates I to G.

Except in the case of the ', cent value, the Post Office sheets were
printed in panes of 100 subjects, the imprint appearing above the 5th
and 6th stamp of the top row. In the case of the .1, cent Maple Leaves,
Dr Alfred Whitehead of Montreal reports the first printings were on
sheets of 200 subjects, with the imprint coming above the 10th and 11th
stamps of the top row. The sheets were then broken into two Post Office
sheets, each of 100 subjects, the margin imprint. being thus broken. In
subsequent printings the plate was corrected to show the imprint appear-
ing above the 5th and 6th stamps of each Post Office sheet, or pane
of 100 subjects.

Paper
This issue was printed on soft, unwatermarked, white wove paper

except the 5 cents blue, which was printed on a bluish tinted paper. Dr
Holmes in his book states: "I have never seen any explanation for this,
except possibly imitating the idea Britain has of using coloured paper
for some values."

It will be found that there are varieties in the size of the stamps
of this issue, this being due to uneven shrinkage of paper after drying.
The paper was printed in an ungummed state, and as the gumming was
done afterwards, the shrinkage often took place during the drying
process.

These variations should not be confused with the varieties of size
common in the "Small Head" series which were invariably_ caused by the
uneven punching of the line perforating machines.

All the stamps in this issue were perforated 12 all round. ,Imperf-
orate stamps are known in all values, but whether they came through
the Post Office Department is open to question.

Varieties
It is astonishing, considering the short life of the series, to find

such an amazing number of re-touches or re-entries in this series,
caused by faulty "rocking-in." This is surprising in the case of a firm
like the American Bank Note Co. which had been at the stamp printing
game so long.

Varieties are so numerous that I do not intend making a check
list of them and will content myself with listing one or two of the more
prominent. In the - cent black at the top right-hand corner, inside the
frame line, there is a vertical line in the white space between the back-
ground and the frameline.

In the 1 cent green there is a major re-entry in which the lower
Maple Leaves and frame are doubled.

The 3 cents value has a distinct variety, found originally by Fred
Jarrett, caused by a worn spot in the plate, showing a dash at the bottom
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Typical re-entry: strong doubling in

inner frame, maple' leaf and cent.

and to the left of "Three. This

variety is of particular interest to

the collector with ample material at

his disposal, as he may be able to

trace the wear through its various

stages.

In the 6 cent brown we find per-
haps the best variety of the series.
This consists of a prong or line
breaking away from the bottom frame
line under the word "Cents" (Stamp
No. 91 of Sheet), apparently caused
by a slip of the engraving tool.

In the 6 eeiit brown we find perhaps the best variei) of the series.
'['his consists of it prom' or line breaking away from the bottom frame
line under the word "Cents" (Stamp No. 91 of Slice I) , apparently caused
by a slip of the en. raving tool.

"MAPLE LEAVES" SERIES CHECK LIST

Essays.

1. Design with side scrolls in oval (discarded but modified later)

2. Modified design, but engraving coarse (rejected for further inodi-
fication)

a. Die Proof in black on 'I'hiu falter.

b. Colour 'Dials, all in Une Cent value: I;laclk, Yellow, Rose
Carmine, Deep Creep, Light Blue, Ultraniarirle all on yellow-
ish paper.

c. Sheet Printing Proof: 3 cents, pen. 12, Apple (item.

3. Accepted Design as issued.

a. Die Proof (I^.ngraversl , L i i st lage showing Oguctte mid lot)
half of oval, no Background (purple on card).

b. Second stage, a, above, Init with oval completed, sllovviilg
value "half cent" with Maple Leaves in corners and border,
but no background lines.

c. In various colours in 3 cents value showiiig white line between
upper and lower half (Boggs) .

d. With horizontal shading- lines added. 3 cents value-Purple
in India, paper: Purple on white card; Lilac on white card.

Die Proofs Proper.

Boggs states that Die Proofs are one white card 5 x gins. and show
Die Number and imprint, "American Ilank Note Company, Ottawa,"
and were in black on India paper.

Die Proofs were also made on card.
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Plate Proofs

Were made on white card or India paper, either in black or in colour
of issue. Trials were made either on white card or white wove paper.
L'oggs gives the followin table:g

cent Pur1)le. 3 cents Iced-Violet.
2 cents Grey-Black. 3 cents Brown-Violet.
3 cents Pale Grey. :3 cents Violel-Blue.
3 cents Dull Grev 5 cents Carmine.
3 cents Slate. 5 cents Blue-Grey,.
3 cents apple (bcen. 5 cents Brown-Violet.
3 cents Ochre. 8 cents Carmine.
3 cents Orange. 3 cents Dark Brown.
3 cents Scarlet.

1 9 1 2 Issue i Cent Green on Thin Grey Paper
By J. P. :AI.AC_ASKlt? (.vlember No. 377)

So little is known about this variety that these notes are as much
a request for information as a statement of known facts.

The 1 cent green, like ulam other values in the series, can he
found on several different grades of paper varying from thin to very
thick. All these however, are basically the same type of paper. On the
other hand, the variety on thin, hard, greyish paper-first discovered
by Member G. R. C. Searles some years ago is quite different. The
texture is not the sauce, and the design of the stamp appears embossed
when the back is examined. In comparing it with the normal paper,
it is most readily distinguished when placed, face down, against a white
background. Against a dark background, particularly in some lights,
it could be overlooked by anyone not used to seeing it.

It cannot be said that the variety is rare. Nevertheless, it is not
easy to find. The writer, up to the present time, has found only 24
copies in 30,000. Even this small percentage -would indicate a printing
of about 2 millions, although this is a small amount when compared
with the total printing of over 3200 millions of the I cent green. It may
he, of course, that the writer was fortunate to find so marnyy, and that,
it, is iii fact inuch scarcer than the above percentage leads one to sup-
pose. On the other hand, the stamps examined have been obtained from
three different sources.

The writer's copies provide the following inforination:-

I. .A11 are the same shade and are probably from the same plate,
being of the type of the Retouched Die -viIIi the upper vertical
spandrel tines of medium thickness, no breaks in the value
tablets, but on some copies a small break in the lower-left, frame
junction line.

2. Two copies have straight edges, one showing a guide arrow, point-
ing downwards, in the top left corner. This indicates sheet print-
ings after January, 1914.

3. Few copies with dales were found, and not all of those are clear.
Definite ones are as follows:-- 2 copies dated .Tune, 19161 1 dated
February, 1916, the latter clearly marked "Dartmouth N.S."

T,.„„. , , , o o7""-7 . w„ . m APn P + n q.rgn ^F wup p viml^m Ong rp^Pi^l+ ^i nrrPruwK#Ilp"^°^'rWNi^^u^n3ri w^ M^1°rP iP^1 #^'
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and a pair with part of it slogan postmark incorporating the date
May 2nd, 1914. This naturally does not mean that the stamp was
used on that date. The writer would welcome information indicat-
ing the period during which this particular slogan mark was in
use. The decipherable details, apart from the date mentioned
above are "Toronto -?-se Show'' (Horse Show, perhaps?).

4. One copy with the perforated name "Ward.' (Anyone know what
town or area this firm was in?).

The writer understands that Mr Searles' dated copies are of the
period late 1915 to early 1916, the stamps being used in Saskatchewan.

The most important problem at the moment would seem to he to
trace the plate(s) from which the stamps were printed. The writer has
never seen it mint copy, and the question arises whether it mint copy
would show the variety to a recognisable extent. A comparison of plate
blocks during the period 191.4-1915 should enable an identification to
be made of this particular state of the retouched die.

The writer welcomes any information, however small, on this
subject, and hopes that the above notes may result in the discovery of
new facts. Good Hunting

Rates of Postage in the d 840's
Gent. Post Office,
Quebec, 1st August, 1842.

Department Circular 103.
Respecting Letters for Foreign Counb ies, British Colonial possessions

and other parts abroad comprising in it condensed form the instructions
conveyed by Dept. Circulars of (late 25th Nov., 1840, 15th May and
12th June, 1841.

Letters may he taken at all offices in the Canadas for any of the
countries or places mentioned in the following List, on the prepayment
of the rate of hostage therein indicated.
(Single rate of postage, that is, the rate on a letter not weighing more than I an oz.).

Austria ... ... ... ...
Belgium ... ... ...
Bermuda ... ... ...
Brazil ... ... ... ...
Buenos Aires ...
Cape of Good Hope
Chile ... ... ...
Colombia ... ...

Cuba ...
Cuxhaven ...
Denmark ...
East Indies

Egypt ...

France ...

Germany . . .
Gibraltar ...
Greece ... ...
Hamburg ..,
Holland ...
Honduras ... ... .

Ionian Islands ...
Jamaica ......... ..

Italy ... ... ... ...
rmbeck ...... ... ..

Sterling Currency

S. D. S. D.

2 10 equal to 3 2

2 6 „ 2 10

2 2 2 5

3 9 4 2

3 7 4 0

2 2 .. „ 2 5

3 7 4 0
3 3 „ 3 8
3 3 3 8
1 8 1 10;
^_ 10 „ 3 2
2 2 2 5
3 5 3 10

1 2 1 4
2 10 3 2
2 2 ,. „ 2 5
3 5 „ 3 10
1 8 1 10k
2 6 2 10
2 2 2 5
2 2 „ „2 5
2 2 „ 2 5
2 9 3 1
1 8 1 10.;

Sterling Currency

S. D. S.S.D.

Malta ... .. ... ... ... 2 2 equal to 2 5
Madeira ... ... ... ... 2 10 3 2

Mexico ... _. ... ... ... 3 3 3 8
New South wales ... 2 2 „ 2 5,
New Zealand ... ... 2 2 2 5
Norway ... ... ... ... 2 10 .. 3 2,
Peru ... ... ... ... ... 3 7 4 0
Portugal ... ... ... ... 2 9 3 1
Prussia ... ... ... ... 2 10 3 2
Russia ... ... ... ... 2 10 3 2
St. Domingo ... ... ... 2 5 2 9
St. Helena ... ... ... 2 2 2 5
Sardinia ... ... ... 2_ 9 :3 1
Sicily ... ... ... ... 2 9 3 1
Sierra Leone ... ... ... 2 2 2 5
Spain ... ... ... ... ... 3 4 3 9„
Sweden ... 2 10 „ 3 2
Switzerland ... ... 2 4 2 8
Syria ... ... ... ... ... 2 9 „ 3 1
Turkey ... ...... ... ... 2 9 3 1

Van Diemen's Land . 2 2 2 5
West Indies ... ... 2 2 2 5
Demerara and

Essequibo ... ... ... 2 2 „ „ 2 5
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indicates that the postage to such countries or places to which it is
prefixed may he prepaid in this Country or not, at the option of the
sender.

By Falmouth Packet front England, hut for Letters to the East Indies,
Australia, Van I)iemen's Land, Cape of Good Hobe, etc., by British
Packets via Marseilles, or by Private Ship, see I)epartwent Circular
dated 25Th August, 1841.

On letters weighing more than half an oz., the postage is to be com-
puted upon the following, scale, being that contained in Department
Order of 19th A u,g-ust, I S4O, toy wit:

A letter weighiu^; rnor•e than
an i x. and not exceeding loz. will bfl liable to two rates;

exceeding I oz. and not exceeding 2 oz. ......... four rates;
exceeding 2 oz. and not exceeding 3 ooz. ......... six rates;

and so on, adding,- two rates for every additional ounce in weight.
At the above rates letters will be conveyed from Canada to England and

forwarded from England to the place of destination by Her Majesty's
Packets.

Letters for any part ahroad may also he taken in the Canadas,
to be conveyed to England by Her Majesty's Packets and from thence
to be forwarded lry Private Shin, on the prepayment of the uniform
single rate of is. lod. sterling, equal to 25. Id. currency --for letters not
exceeding ', an oz. in weight, increasing on heavier packets in con-
formity to the above scales.

Individuals posting such letters must mark them with the words,
"By Private Ship from England."

Post Masters will mark with red ink on all letters paid and for-
warded under this Regulation, both the Sterling mite and its equivalent
in currency, thus:

I'.AII) 2s. 2d. STG. 2s. 5d. Ct11lU' NCY
and mail them upon the Quebec office.

Paid postage received on such letters is to he entered in the Letter
lull and brought to account in the Monthly sheet in the ordinary way.

Unpaid postage to be rated in black ink on the Letter in sterling-
but not to he entered in the unpaid column of the Letter Bill or Monthly
sheet. A simple memorandum of the sterling amount on the left-hand
upper corner of the letter Hill when ins+ilin.g Unpaid foreign letters on
the Quebec Office, will he Sufficient-after the mode prescribed by
Dept. Order 19th .August, I84i1, for unpaid English Packet Letters.

T. A. STAINER,
D.P.M. Gnl.

The above has been taken fnnnr it photostat copy of the above circular
kindly forwarded 1-,y Frank Staff Mew her' No. G8`.

NOW WE' RE "SHORE"

Mr Grimmer, of Teiuiskanlingg, Quebec, is sure there is no "SHORE''
where "SHORE'' ought to he in Charlotte'Countr-, N.B. (lie used to live
there) . I am sure, too, having mistaken "SHORE' for a place name, being
completely fogged with "SHORE" and "S.L. CROSS'' presumably
"SHORE LINE CROSSING" (it was the name of the railway) . Thanks
for the correction, Mr Grimmer.-F. L. R. BROWN, No. 343.

n^gnpiiq,:r,ggnr,
rNF^l^ll ^Pn

1'RI'^ ^i,i ,i.174y1 ,:rpr q' Pfillhno. Mai i I,TI,PFN1] PhiINp , llljit,^hi ^Ii1BAll ollIt rill INk Rol II
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Transatlantic Seapost.
THE COLUMBIA AND THE MARGARET, 1843

By ROBERT G. WOODALL (No. 496)

The wreck of the Cunard steamer Columbia occurred in 1843 when
she wad homeward bound with mails from Boston. A letter concerning
this shipwreck cause into the possession of the writer, and contained
an outstanding item of interest in the mention of a ship, Margaret,
which was preparing to cross the .1tl intic with the mails.

A search through the "Illustrated London. News" of that time
broiight to light it picture of the wrecked Columbia and confirmation
of the trip made by the Margaret.

Here, then, is another early steamer which made the. Atlantic cross-
ing as a packet carrying contract mails.

The following are extracts from the letter and the Press report:-

Extracts from Letter from Boston to London , dated 10th July, 1843 :
. We yesterday received it letter from lMIr Memu•thazen, dated

at Seal Island, 3rd .1 ul-, giving us the very disagreeable intelligence of
loss of the Steam Ship `Columbia,' on board which vessel he with Mr
Huth were passengers. The ship ran on to it ledge near these Islands
on the afternoon of the 2nd in calm weather, but the atmosphere filled
with dense fog .. .

"... From another source we learn that the Steam Ship 'iklargaret,'
it vessel kept in reserve at Halifax, might be expected at Seal Island on
the 5th to take the mails and passengers to the City, the same vessel
will doubtless proceed to Liverpool with such of the passengers who
prefer not to wait for the `Hibernia' which leaves there on the 16th.

". . The mails and luggage of the passengers and ship's company
all safely landed. It was at first rumoured here that one person was
missing; later, intelligence contradicts this . . ."

Extracts from "The Illustrated London News " of July 29, 1843

"PARTICULARS OF TIIE LOSS OF THE COLUMBIA STEAMER.
"The `Margaret,' a spare steam vessel belonging to the Bus;ou and

Halifax Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, arrived at Liverpool on
Sunday night, last at half-past nine o'clock, under the command of
Capt. Shannon (late of the `Columbia'), bringing the mails and the
greater part of the passengers of the `Columbia' steamer, which was
unfortunately wrecked on the rocks at Seal Island, in it dense fog on
Sunday, the 2nd July .. .

"... After she had grounded it was ascertained that she was ahead
of the pilot's reckoning, owing to the extraordinary indraft of the cur-
rents and tides into the Bay of Fundy .. .

".. . It was then ascertained that the rock or ledge on which the
ship had struck was called `The Devil's Limb,' and was situate about
a mile and a quarter from shore, and nearly the same distance from
the lighthouse. The distance was about 150 miles from Halifax and it
was about high water when she first struck . . . She was firmly fixed
on the ledge about midships."

(Word was sent by a passing steamer)
. to the agents of the company at Halifax, who instantly de-

spatched the `Margaret' to convey the passengers and the mails ... '

(Continued ott page 107)
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y Circles
13y 1)r. W. BV:AiNI

(Reprinted frond the "Pantiles Post'')

Twelve years ago I wrote a paper on Study Circles which was read
at Cambridge before Congress, in June, 1933. It w'as a good Congress
paper, in that it dispelled our tendency to lethargy ()It the part of my
audience and gave rise to a lively discussion, not uninixed with acri.
npony. Vly knowledge of the subject, as I stated, was largely based on
the activities of the Egypt Study Circle, which I founded only three
years previously.

Reading again my attempt to define a Study 'Circle, I find my views
have changed so little during the intervening years that I make bold to
repeat what I wrote in 1933: `BAs I see it, a Study Circle is it group of
Philatelists bound together by it common interest: with a desire to
study the stamps they collect; acknowledging no order of seniority among
themselves in that a circle has neither top nor bottom, ends or sides. As
yvith every circle, a centre there must he; a member who acts as chair-
man: and on his powers of leadership and his capacity for inspiring
interest and euthnsiasm, much of the success of the Circle will depend.
Such a leader should not always occupy the centre of the group, but
should delegate his funetilm to each member of the periphery as
occasion otters." The `'common interest'' may he one of many kinds:
the stamps of a single country or of a group of countries allied politically
or geographically; the process by which stamps are produced; the uses
to which Mumps are put.

Those having a 'common interest'' are scattered far and wide, and
yet a Circle may hind them together. This fact was alluded to by many
in the debate at Cambridge and failure to recognise it was held to
evfrlain the short We of many Study Circles in the past. This applies
more particularly to Circles studying the stamps and posts of a given
country. It should he obvious that collectors resident in the country in
question will have access to sources of information which do not exist
elsewhere the official archives, the national libraries and museums,
which may contain such things as the original printing surfaces or dies
from which the stamps were lurodttced. We of the k ypt Study Circle
have received the greatest assistance from our members resident in the
Valley of the Nile who, stimulated by requests and fortified by suggestions,
have not only uncovered information of the greatest importance, but have built
around themselves one of the most flourishing philatelic societies to he
round anywhere.

Our members in the l-nited States have Irroverl themselves equally
efficient students and by sustained output they uphold the best traditions
of their country. Our Circle would be itomeasurably the poorer had we
no members in I''.gypt and .America. lIiferences of language have made
collectors in this counhy diffident about establishing retatirms with col-
lectors abroad, but this should not be so, as the jargon of philately is not
dissimilar when expressed in other tongues - and few are the serious
,students anywhere who have no know-ledge of either I;n„lish, I''reuch or
German.

The need for such au organisation as a study circle arises from the
difficulties facing the would-be general collector. Few of us nowadays
have either time rrr money to make a general collection which will satisfy

♦.wn ,inn^^ny:: 1: II I,111 r11^^ll ll rvN ^Ip^r linrp :l Ig14 Iu IlliUl (F ,11lt1ou 11111 K111111111 1111 (1 111117: " i11 1 M Vit III !h" XI a It o t IIIIIhl I 1 I II a l ai 1{I.. II^ ^II^ 1^1^1 1^II^I1 II fV 1. f:un 1 q^n^
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a philatelist of the student type. Specialisation has therefore become the
natural development as the alternative to throwing up the sponge and,
unfortunately , specialisation has led to a narrowing of interests. We all
know the little enthusiasm aroused by highly specialised displays at the
more usual clubs. Tactful secretaries spend much time thinking out
how to refuse them without giving offence ; only other specialists in
the same field can appreciate the niceties of the points displayed; prob-
lems propounded remain unanswered; and the student realises that to
make his display attractive he must reduce it to the simplest form, carry-
ing on his researches unaided and bereft of the informed criticism so
essential to reasoned progress. Without the corrective influence of his
fellows, the specialist too often degenerates into an accumulator of
material, so that he can well be described as "one who collects more and
more of less and less." I suggest the Study Circle is the antidote of which
the specialist is in need.

Much routine business, though of little interest to the members
as a whole, is essential to the well-being of a Circle, and for its enact
ment an Executive Committee is required. This should consist of the
Secretary, who may also undertake the duties of Treasurer, the Keeper
of the Philatelic Record; the Leader of the Circle; and possibly a Deputy Leader
The duties of these individuals are fairly obvious from their titles, but
it may be well to explain the functions of the Keeper of the Record. All
correspondence relating to philatelic details i5 carried on by hiin, so that
observations, comments and queries may be duly recorded, tabulated
and dealt with. Conclusions arrived at by the members in session must
also be written by him. Reports for publication pass to him as Editor,
and it is his responsibility to see that all relevant facts already accepted
by the Circle are included in these reports. He must also see that undue
overlapping of different reports is avoided. It having been a--reed that
all publications are made in the name of the Circle as a whole, it becomes
necessary for each individual member to see every report before it passes
to the Press, so that each may have an opportunity to make suggestions
for additions or alterations to what has been written. Each member wish-
ing to do so, writes his suggestions on it separate sheet of paper and
attaches it to the report, for the consideration. of the member to whose
care the subject or study has been entrusted. The circulation of these
draft reports and the collection of the suggestions offered is the duty
of .the Keeper of the Record. The keeping of it membership roll, the
recording of minutes of meetings, the collection of subscriptions, the
care of monies, correspondence and business of it general nature, fall
to the lot of the Secretary-Treasurer.

In the discussion at Cambridge it was suggested that the Executive
should be elected annually, and that at least the Leader should be
changed each year. Such a happening endangers continuity of effort,
and' as a Circle to achieve any success philatelically worth-while must
continue its work for a number of years, such syncopation would nearly
certainly lead to failure.

The full circle may well meet only once a quarter, so that intensive
work may be carried on b,y smaller groups during the intervals, Each
of these groups should undertake research work on a single study,
presenting its progress reports at the quarterly meetings. A group has its
'own leader to whom the care of a study has been allotted at a meeting
of the full Circle, and makes its own arrangements regarding the time
and place of its meetings. Studies entrusted to corresponding members
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resident abroad ue reported on by letter, so that progress nn he recorded
it each quarterly meeting. This correspondence is carried on through the
keeper of the BecooI.

At the beginning of each year a full list of the studies in progress,
or to he attempted, should be submitted to all members of the Circle.
This Fist is dravvtt up by the 1xecntive, who are guided by suggestions
made ti! the meetings or received in correshouidence. The procedure is
as follows: When it study is to he begun the fact is announced in the
agenda, and nienrbers are regnested to bring or send all material from
their collections haying bearing on the subject. 'T'his material is care-
fully inspected by the members attending the meeting, while the
Beeper of the liecol i runkes Woks of all facts and items likely to he
helpful in the solution of the problems propounded. Frequently the
material is sufficit,nt in amount and iinporlance to require study at one
of more satsegtieiit I n: i lin,!2s, Icit eventually it suInutar^4 of ille inforn na-
tion obtained sirotilr! Iw ti'elrired Icy [he Keeper of the Record, usually
assisted by the LFatier. A yolunleer' unty then be called for, to take
cut irge of the study and act to Mier of the group which would continue
tile research by seeking further information from any source of which
they have kuovyl:dgc. ?n due course it draft report setting oat the find-
ins,s is prepared ntrtd >i!bmiffed to the Circle through the keeper oft the
Record. The circulation of this report has already been referred to. Each
^tndy Circle will probably select its own medium for the publication
of its findings, hilt ohvious!r, t rig• and highly sliecialisod papers on the
stamps of it sine!e country err' not suitable for utany iournals and the
serial Cuticles altpiar ei ill swue nra ezines today are more often passed
over than read. The ideal, of course, is that each Circle should publish
its lintIinhs in a petit hint of its iovri. In addition, such at periodical
should contnirt (1j rcsolntiuns tiass^d nt the meetings: (2) brief records
of displays null inters. tiri material shoo rr before the Circle: (3) queries
lrcii individual aiHii 1,-rs which cannot he solved at the meetings; and
(4) information sll^,plr^l;lc'iilary to reports already- published, which does
not Yet justify a flirlht'r formal interior report. [lilt, don't forget, it
Circle is formed hriunu it for Ilie entertainment of its members and
not for the value of its reporis, which may never he published, though
every endeavour shoilld he ionic lu !a\- them before as large a section of
the philatelic world its pos-elite in lie hope that the fruits of lie Circle's
labours may add to the errjoVmerit of ethers, both nom, and hereafter.

STAMPS FROM SLOT MACHINES

A rather' curious method of selling stamps in praelice in Canada
rtow consists of sellinq, stamps of various denominations of the current
issues front slot machines as we used to buy lutrs of chocolate, etc.,
from automatic rnnltines here.

The slit lips are in singles and are contained in very small flat
e;rrtons not Winch larger than the stamp. The cartons mostly contain
ini.ytlures such as Ic, and Or.. al at cost of 5'e.; 3e. and 4c. at it cost of
sc.: single 7c. Or Alnil, etc.; the premium being ic. in each case. The
cartons themselves have advertisements on them and they also have
"fortunes" printed on then).

The machines ,ire to be found in places such as railway station paper
stands, and in larn;e shops that have no post office of their own (many
have out there). `T'hey are small machines and not found at post offices
as they are here. J. ATTLL.AT; ALLEN (Member No. 4:22).
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Non Cents
(With an Admixture of Wisdom)

Well! Check my perfs! I've got competition! (Hey, Clarence, whip
over the page and see if .lacko^'s done all his "G'' overprints yet!).

To justify my existence I'll kick off with a market tip-get all the
OHMS you can lay hands on! Perfs and over-prints! The latter
are in more demand at present than anything else Canadian and
that's saying something! Last week they were freely offered in
the various retail mags. at 27s 6d; this week I see they are
35s., and I bet you in another six months they'll have doubled this
price. The old 50c. is the best of the bunch and dealers over the other
side are badly short of them to complete sets. The 2c. War Effort over-
print is also off sale and now retailing at 15e. each over there and the
other 3 W.E. values obviously won't last long. The inclusion in S.G.
of these overprints has created it terrific demand for the similar per-
forated issues and, though scorned by, the cat. publishers, I guess they
always will be in demand now. The 50c. and $t values are quite scarce
whilst the 1937 4c. and Sc. and 1942 4c. Grey, 8c. and 13c. are on the up
and up. Personally, I fancy the 1946 8c., either M or U, as it was used
on official mail for only a few months before becoming obsolete. (What's
that, Clarence? The bloke's got a bogey head? Bli mey, so lie has! Wish
your mother could see HIM!).

Did you know how easily you can get Boggs, Holmes, or any other
dollar pu!;lication? Just apply through your bank on Form E for the
necessary dollars! In this way you may import ONI+: copy of any of
these works. Proof of the published price has to he submitted when
applyin ', and don't forget to add the postage to the published price-
it's not more than it dollar on any of them. (He wants a saw-toothed
roulette, Clarence? Refer him to my mother-in-law!)

Why should 1898 (Maps used on cover, or even on piece, he so
elusive? I've only come across about a dozen covers in the last two years
and reckon first-day covers must he as scarce as hens' teeth! See it
Toronto dealer recently picked up a bundle of Maps on F.D.C.s! A
bundle! I'll go a "mizz."! (The geezer wants a 3d. Beaver with sewing
machine perf, Clarence? Quick, whip this up to your mother, tell her
to quit punching Toronto ooils for a minute and slip this mider the
Singer!)

You don't like this tripe? Good, I'll write some more for the next
issue' You wonder who I am? That's nothing-plenty of people want
to know WHERE I am' Ta, Ta!

7'1?_I.ATS.i7'iJ.VTI(' SE4PO.S''TS-(('onlirnied front page 103)

(A skeleton crew was left to salve materials from the wreck
before she broke up) .

"... The `Margaret' left Halifax on the 9th instant, at half-past five,
and made the voyage in thirteen days, stopping at the Cove of Cork one
day for a further supply of coals. She has brought upwards of sixty
passengers . . . '

A later note refers to the !dace of wreck as Black Ledge Reef, near
Seal Island, off Townsend, Bay, N.S.

Has anyone any further information about this ship, Margaret, and
her return voyage ?



NEW MEMBERS

No. Name Address -

496 WO( A )ALL, R. (:., 58 Thornhy Road, Wigton, Corn erland, P11. PA.
497 CAN 1lAM, 11. E., 2509 Wallace Street, Regina, Saskatoon, Canada. C.N.B.
495 KENDRICK, P. AV., 66 Seel Street, Liverpool, L C.
499 KING, A. E., 2 Temple Fortune House, Finchlev Road, N.W. 11. C.N.B.
500 LATHWELL, :A. K., 33 Reginald Street, Luton, Beds. C.P.
501 LYSTER, P. G. (11.AJOR), The White House, NpIarazion, Cornwall. C.
502 13RANTINGI1:AM, T. A., I Cooper Lane, I Iigher Blacklev, 'Manchester, 9. C. -110.
503 BACON, C. L., 4 'I vning End, Bath, Somerset. Cl M.O.
504 LEA, W. E., 14 Exchange Street, '.Manchester, 2. C.N.B.
505 BURR, It., 642 Erin Street, Winnipeg, Man., Canada. C.PL.
506 \V ATSON, J. C., 35 Woodburn Avenue, Airdrie, Lanarkshire. C.N.B.
507 POLE, W. V., 112 Gilmore Place, Edinburgh. C.N.B.
508 S:ANDERSON, C. AV'., Birnleknovres, Cockburnspath, Berwickshire. C.N.B.
509 PARSONAGE, J. S., 2 Stanhope Drive, Huvton, Near Liverpool. C.N.B.
Slo GEORGE, G. F., 40 Warwick Road, Coulsoon, Surrey. C.
511 DALE, S., 69 Slonkseaton Drive, Monkseaton, Northumberland. C.N.
512 1I,-ASON, F., The Cottage, Byheet, Surrey. CR-CQ.
313 N1('IIOLS()N, E. :A., 72 Brinkburn Drive, Darlington, Co. Durham. PC. R.C.
514 SETTER, W. F., it :Ulleck Street, Aberdeen. C.B.N.
515 \IONRO, 11. 140 Gray Street, Aberdeen. C.M.
546 MIDDLETON, 1). J., c o :Wdie, 3 Strawberry Hank, AAberdeen. C.B.N.
517 ORKIN, P. (Mrs), 19 Fraser Road, :Aberdeen. C.B.N.
510 ('HE:AREI4, J. L., 44 Polmuir Road, AAberdeen. C.B.N.
SIt) WAY, C. B. (Miss), (=arthmvl Hall, Montgomery. C.
520 GREENWOOD, C. 11. (Capt.), Cornerways, Uplownran Road, Tiverton,

Devon. C.N.
521 THOMAS, 11. G., 53 Eileen Place, Treherbert, Rhondda, Glam. C.B.N.
522 GOLLOP, R. II., 109 College Avenue, Ottawa, Out., Canada.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

152 KING, C. A., 38 Buchanan Street, Miingavie, Near Glasgow.
485 MORRIS, J. S., Knole Ilouse, 2 \Valsingham Road, hove 3, Sussex (for six

months) .
424 IIOLLINGS\WORTII, ('. AV'., 192 Lichfield Road, Walsall, Staffs.
362 YARD, J., Gladswooxl House, Gladswood Gdns., Double Bay, N.S.W., Australia.
330 LATCIIFORD, D., 15 Park Court, Preston Park Avenue, Brighton, (i.
372 13RE\V'ER, D. J., Col)erville, 2 Mover Audlev Road, Torquay.
435 ('II:AMIIERS, J., Draoier 1532, Merritt, B.C., Canada,
142 CO\VAN, A. W., 1 St. Margaret's Road, Edinburgh, 9.
419* MELV-ILI,E, 1). G., 51 Duddingston Road, Portohello, Midlothian.

*'l'his entry was left out of the listing in July Maple Leaves.

RESIGNATIONS

358 BASTER, R. AV. 277 FROST, T. W. 131 SMI"I'll, J.

CORRIGENDA

89 For ANDERSON, read ANDERTON, and 434 REV . W. T. F. CASTLE read
4S4 Rev., etc.
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BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
Choice Collections and Single Rarities

at Auction or by Private Treaty

Many of our clients are B.N.A. collectors
and specialists and through our catalogues
are able to obtain the many fine properties
which come up for auction at the Bond
Street Auctions. If not on our mailing
list why not write for a subscription form.
Reduced rates are available for B.N.A.
collectors, and these include cost of Prices
Realised. Single rarities and choice collec-
tions are also available through our
Private Treaty Service. Full particulars
of current offers on request.

PRIVATE TREATY OFFERS

CANADA

1852-37, 6d, S.G.13, block of
five with full o.g. Price £1850.
(No other mint block is known)

POSTAL HISTORY
Collection in 20 vols., details

on request. Price £1650.

H. R. HARMER, LTD.
International Stamp Auctioneers

39-42 NEW BOND STREET

And at LONDON , W. 1. And at
New York Tel. MAYfair 0218 Sydney

Office -Bearers
President-

R. NV. T. LEES-JONES, F.R.P.S.(L.), F.C.P.S., Merridale, Bank Hall Lane, Bale,
Cheshire. Vice-Presidents-
DAVID GARDNER, F.C.P.S., 20 Woodburn Avenue, Airdrie, Lanarkshire.
J. C. CARTWRIGIIT, F.C.P.S.353 Madeira Park, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
FRED AITCHISON, F.R.P.S.(L.), 303 Durham Road, Gateshead, Newcastle 9.

Secretary-
G. B. HARPER, 53 Chesil Court, Chelsea Manor Street, London, S.W.3.

Interim Treasurer-
P. MACASKIE, 7 Wellington Street, Oakes, Huddersfield.

Editor of Society Journal-
A. B. AUCKLAND, M.A., Ythancraig, Currie, Midlothian.

Assistant Editors-
J. D. VIGO, 10 Cliffe, High Street, Lewes, Sussex.
L. BARESH, 82 Baker Street, Weybridge, Surrey.
A. E. STEPHENSON, F.C.P.S., 44 Saughtonhall Drive, Edinburgh, 12.
R. J. DUNCAN, Box 118, Armstrong, B.C., Canada.

Convener Exhibits-
S. H. GODDEN, 110 Strand, London, W.C.2.

Convener Expertisation Committee-
R. W. T. LEES-JONES, F.R.P.S.(L.), F.C.P.S., Merridale, Bank Hall Lane, Hale,

Cheshire.

Publicity and Advertising Manager-
L. BARESH, 82 Baker Street, Weybridge, Surrey.

Librarian-
K. C. ANDERSON, 23 Christchurch Avenue, London, N.W.6.

Hon. Exchange Secretary-
DAVID GARDNER, F.C.P.S., 20 Woodburn Avenue, Airdrie.
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OHMS
(Perfs. and O'pts.)

Price Lists or Individual Quotations on Request.

F. JAC K SON BS.

54 Edenfield Road, Rochdale, Lancs.
(VISITORS to Office, please--3 YORKSHIRE ST., ROCHDALE).
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WHO IS " F.B.?"
(The writer of our " Canadian Column.")

WHO CARES *
The point is that his artless chatter is making collectors more and more

Canadian Minded," and-incidentally-it doesn't hurt our Canadian

circulation! (Mercenary lot, aren't we? But we must live!)

IF YOU DON'T SUBSCRIBE TO

YOU ARE MISSING A LOT AND SAVING 4d. A WEEK ( YOU COULD
ALWAYS DO FOUR LINES LESS ON THE " PENNY POINTS" FOR

YOUR POOLS).

Write today for a specimen copy from the publishers, or send £1 (S3

Canada) for a year's subscription post free.

STAMP COLLECTING LIMITED
27 MAIDEN LANE , STRAND , LONDON , W.C•2. TEJ1.2684.

* (But lie is a member of the C.Y.S. of G.B., of course).

NOTES ON THE POSTAL

HISTORY OF CANADA
By

W. E. DURANT HALLIDAY

12 pp. paper . 2/9 post free.

FROM

RAMSAY STEWART
PHILATELY HOUSE

61 FREDERICK STREET

EDINBURGH
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CANADA
AND ALL BRITISH COLONIAL AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

We have STOCK BOOKS of all countries, many

of which have recently been remade.

us know your requirements.

WANT LISTS receive
attention.

Please let

prompt and careful

WE BUY fine stamps, either
or singly.

in collections

BRIDGER & KAY LTD.
86 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2

Est. 1897 Tel.-TEMPLE BAR 2316

"Air Letter" Sheets
especially Prisoner , Active Service

and early civilian issues

BOUGHT and SOLD

FOR SPECIALISTS
Philatelic Arrows-ideal for indicat-

ing errors, overprints, postmarks,
etc.

Mounting Corners for covers, cards
and documents.

"The Aero Field "-the magazine
that sets the pace in Aero -
Philately.

Write for details-

FRANCIS J. FIELD his
Ltd.

(Publishers of "The Aero Field")

SUTTON GOLDFIELD

ENGLAND

CANADA
AND

British North America
General and specialized lots

of this important group are

offered regularly in our

AUCTIONS

700 lot sales are held every

three weeks. Catalogues

mailed to you for 2/- per

annum

G. P. D. VESSEY LTD.
Bank House , Whitstable, Kent
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British North-America

We possess one of the largest stocks in Europe

of the

PENCE ISSUES
of

Canada Newfoundland
New Brunswick & Nova Scotia

No collection of these countries is satisfying
without at least one page of these classic
imperforate stamps. We can supply copies
to suit the needs of most collectors. Prices

are graded according to condition.

Enquiries invited

FRANK GODDEN, LTD.
110-111 STRAND

LONDON, W.C.2.
I clephone FEMPLE BAR 4711

Cables ALBUMS. LONDON

1 77" 1 11M, $Noll
M

"171`077+1iii lmrvH
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CANADA
1897 - -- 1950

We have a fine series of approval selections covering this period.
All stamps in fine condition at reasonable prices.

Send for one of these to fill in your blank spaces. You will be
agreeably surprised.

References please from new customers.

NEWFOUNDLAND
Your want list of any stamps of this Colony will have our

best attention.

We have a good stock of fine used copies of most issues as well
as MINT.

All enquiries promptly attended to.

GEO. C. GINN & CO.
Stamp Dealers for 68 years.

115 MOORGATE, LONDON, E.C.2
'Telephone : MONarch 6224.

ALL OVER THE GLOBE!
Paragon, Acme and Cosmos Loose-Leaf Stamp Albums are in

use by Stamp Collectors everywhere. They are made today with
the same scrupulous attention to workmanship and quality as when
first introduced many years ago, and with their up-to-date refine-
ments will give a lifetime of good service. Here is a report from a
customer in South Africa, typical of many we have received:-

It may interest you to know that I am still using a Paragon
cover which 1 obtained from your good selves quite a time
before the first Great War. Despite many thousands of
travel miles , the spring is good and the actual cover with
care preserves its excellent appearance . It has housed
several collections at different times.

An illustrated folder showing the attractive bindings in colour
will be sent on request. Don't delay ordering; supplies may again
become short.

WHITFIELD, KING & CO.
IPSWICH, SUFFOLK, ENGLAND

Established 1869
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BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
BRITISH COLUMBIA and VANCOU VER ISLAND

1865 Imperf . 5c. Rose, fine copy of excellent colour and full
margins, unused. S.G. 11 (Cat. €450) £350 0 0
Imperf. 10c. Blue, superb mint copy of S.G. 12 £50 0 0

1868-71 Perf. 12! 10c. Lake, S.G. 24, mint (Cat. £15) £12 0 0
25c. Yellow, S.G. 25, mint (Cat. £12) £9 0 0
50c. Mauve, S.G. 26, used £7 0 0
S I Green. S.G. 27, used £17 10 0

Perf. 14. 2c. Brown. S.G. 28, used 12 6
5c. Pale Red. S.G. 29, used £l 10 0
10c. Lake. S.G. 30. unused £16 0 0
25e. Yellow. S.G. 31, unused £2 0 0
50c. Mauve. S.G. 32, unused £7 10 0

SI Green. S.G. 33, unused £25 0 0

NEW BRUNSWICK
1851 3d. Pright Red. S.G. I. superb copy with full margins

Ind beautiful colour £15 0 0
3d. Dull Red, S.G. 2, slightly cut into, light cancellation £4 0 0
6d. Yellow, S.G. 3. cut close £10 0 0
6d. Olisc-Yellow. S.G. 4. fine copy (Cat. to £75) £45 0 0

Reddish-.A1:mve. S.G. 5. a fine-looking copy with
Blue postmark, large margins two sides, close
bottom left £50 0 0

I Dull Mauve, a superb copy of S.G. 6, with large
margins showing portion of adjoining stamp £175 0 0

1860-68 The very rare Charles Connell Sc. unused, S.G. 13
(("at. £175} £100 0 0

NEWFOUNDLAND
1857 2d. Scarlet-Vermilion, S.G. 2, with large margins

three sides, light cancellation and superb £ 150 0 0
6;d. Scarlet-Vermilion. S.G. 7. unused £40 0 0
6d. Scarlet-Vermilion. S.G. 6, used £30 0 0
8d. Scarlet-Vermilion, S.G. 8, unused £7 10 0
5d. Brown-Purple, S.G. 5, mint £5 0 0

1860 2d. Orange-Vermilion, S.G. 10, mint £10 10 0
4d. Orange-Vermilion. S.G. 12, used £30 0 0
Sd. ( hocolatc-Brown. S.G. 13, mint £2 I) 0
6d. Orange-Vermilion, S.G. 14. used £30 0 0

NOVA SCOTIA
1851 Id Red-Brown. Superh copy, of fine colour and

large margins. S.G. L used £25 0 0
3d. Pale Blue, S.G. 4, fine used £5 0 0
6d. Yellow-Green. S.C. 5, fine. lightly cancelled copy £20 0 0
6d. Deep Green, S.G. 6, used £20 0 0
I Cold Violet. fine, used. S.G. 7 £120 0 0
1 Purple. S.G. 8. fine used copy £130 0 0

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Mint- S.G. I at 35-: S.G. 2 r.t 30-: S.G. 3 at £8: S.G. 4 at €g:

S.G. 6 at 20/-: S.G. 13 x 2 at 20!-: S.G. 9 at 12/6: S.G. 11 at
20-: S.G. 15 at 17116: S.G. 17 at 25/-: S.G. 18 at 15!-: S.G. 19
at IS!-: S.G. 19 x 4 at £3: S.G. 33 x 2 at 40'-: S.G. 33 at 20/-.

lased-S.G. 7 at 20-: S.G. 8 at 201-: S.G. 12 at 7/6: S.G. 14 at 15!-:
S.G. 70 at 12 6: S.G. 32 at 15/-.

J. E. LEA
14 EXCHANGE STREET, MANCHESTER, 2

Bunkers: District Bank Ltd., MANCHE5tFR 2. Telephone: BLAckfriars 2929.
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To solve permanently recurring lease trouble we

have purchased commodious shop premises at

2 ERROLL ROAD

KINGSWAY

HOVE

There we will be pleased to welcome personal visits

from Society members at any time you are in the

Brighton and Hove area.

As always, when a business changes location there

has been a certain amount of dislocation of business

contacts, and our apologies for any delays in

sending material requested are tendered herewith.

Selections of all issues of CANADA are now ready

to send out on approval , or against your wants list.

THE CLIFFE STAMP SHOP
2 ERROLL ROAD RfJS

KINGSWAY, HOVE

SUSSEX
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A FEW OFFERS FROM
OUR EXTENSIVE STOCK.
It is not possible to mention all of our stock,
but we shall be pleased to receive enquiries and
will gladly forward any material on approval.

1870-88 lc. bright yellow. S.G.80 in lower right
corner . Marginal block of 50 . Full gum
and well centred .................................... £25 0 0

S.G. 148 Sc orange Maple Leaves. Nicely used block
of four ............................................. £1 10 0

S.G. 153 2c purple in mint block of four ............... £1 0 0
S.G. 158 5c Prussian blue/bluish in mint block of

four ................................................... £2 10 0
S.G. 159 6c brown in mint block of four ............... £3 15 0
S.G. 161 Sc orange yellow mint block of four ......... £5 0 0
S.G. 171 2c on 3c mint block of four ..................... 8 0
S.G. 172 2c on 3c mint block of four ..................... 10 0
S.G. 248 lc yellow Imprint block of eight No. I ...... 6 0
S.G. 234 2c x I c War Tax Die 2 mint block of four ... £9 0 0
S.G. 252a 5c Violet (thin paper) marginal corner

block of four ....................................... 13 6
S.G. 254 7c red, brown Imprint block of eight No. 7... £1 10 0
S.G. 254 7c red, brown Imprint block of eight No. 8... £1 10 0
S.G. 254a Sc blue Imprint block of eight No. I ......... £1 10 0
S.G. 313 6c on 5c 1932, Air fine used block of four ... 7 6
S.G. 318 6c on 5c (Ottawa), fine used block of

four ................................................... £1 7 0

POSTAGE DUES

1906 4c violet D.5 mint block of four with Imprint ... £1 12 0
lOc violet D.8 mint block of six with Imprint ... £1 12 0

1882 S.G. 102b I c, grey black in mint . Block of four,
vertically imperf between ........................ £40 0 0

H. E. WINGFIELD
392, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.

Telephone: TEMple Bar 4136
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MAPLE LEAVES
JOURNAL OF THE

CANADIAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY
OF GREAT BRITAIN

Edited by A. BRUCE AUCKLAND, M.A.
Ythancraig, Currie, Midlothian.

Published Quarterly and issued to Members , Additional Copies, 1/- Post Free.

Advertising Rates: Whole Page, £2 15s; Half Page, £1 10s;
Quarter Page, 17s 6d-each number.

Vol. 3, No. 7 APRIL, 1951

NOTES AND COMMENTS

Whole No. 19

Contents of Maple Leaves

In this issue we continue with another of " Stevie's " articles on the Maple
and Numerals issues. It looks good to the editor, who knows very little about
these stamps. It is up to members to send us their comments, constructive and
otherwise. Stevie can take it!

Member Searle's discovery of the lc. George V 1912, thin paper variety, has
evidently aroused a lot of interest. Now we publish notes by member Isnardi
Bruno. Will other members follow this up with notes on their discoveries?

Member Ossy Fraser can be quite serious at times, and the product of his
pen in one or those moments is printed here. Thanks, Oswald! Now we know
what a Beaver is!

We have obtained permission from the Collectors' Club of New York to
reprint articles written by Mr Winthorp S. Boggs for the Collectors' Club Phila-
telist and hope to commence in the July number with the first, dealing with the
2c. of 1868.

Change of Printers
Our printers, who have so ably produced Maple Leaves since we first went

into print, gave up business towards the end of the year and the January number
had to be printed off by the courtesy of another firm in the neighbourhood. The
consequence was a rush to get the number out within as few days as possible of
the due date. All things considered, it was quite an achievement to get it out
so soon.

The early weeks of the years were busy ones for your office-bearers, who
had to find printers able and willing to produce the journal, as well as to find
good quality paper for it. Such printers have been found at Berwick-upon-
Tweed, the Border town, formerly Scottish, but now administered as in Eng-
land. This looks like a compromise attained after a fight between Scottish
and English members. But we don't have fights!
"Admiral " Study Group

A group is being formed to study the 1911 to 1925 issues. Students of
these issues should communicate with A. E. Stephenson, 44, Saughtonhall Drive,
Edinburgh.

Library

A duplicated list of the books in the Society's library is now available
for members who write for it. It includes also a list of leaflets and articles on
B.N.A. philately. Perhaps group secretaries or contact members will write to
the librarian for the copies they require.
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Membership Cost
We are proud of the fact that the benefits of the Society are available to

members at an annual cost of only 7/6. For this charge members get a copy
of Maple Leaves four times a year and are entitled to all the other benefits of
the Society. (See the list of services given in July 1950 number of Maple
Leaves). There is no entrance fee. Membership of a Group only does not
constitute membership of the Society. Where a Group organisation exists the
Group committee have rules that apply to the local Group. Membership of
the Group is advisable, but is not compulsory, and willingness to become a
member of a particular Group is not a condition of admission to the Society.
This paragraph is inserted in order to clear up any misunderstandings there
may be in certain quarters.

Changes of Address
The Secretary, Major G. B. Harper, should be notified of any change of

address. He will inform the other officers concerned. With the rush in
January it is not to be wondered at that the printer's devils were at work. One
with a sense of humour perhaps and a desire to fill a space, extended Sask. to
read Saskatoon, much to the delight no doubt of members in Saskatoon, who
may now claim Regina on the authority of Maple Leaves as part of their city.

Winnipeg Relief Fund
Like a number of other things, a note of this was not printed in the

January number: The Exchange Secretary reports gifts from R. W. T. Lees-
Jones, Dr. L. G. Jacob, S. C. Cohen, D. McLellan, J. P. Monson and A. G.
Bailey. With the contributions received by Vice-President Cartwright, the
proceeds are being made available to the Winnipeg Society for disposal at their

discretion.

Christchurch , N.Z., Philatelic Exhibition
Congratulations to members C. S. Stewart of Wellington and S. A. Wood

of Auckland on their success at the Christchurch Exhibition. Member Fred
Walker, during his travels in Now Zealand, met them both and tells of their
awards in a note to be published in the next number.

Correspondence
Our last number was too early for us to say " thank you " to the many

members who sent Christmas and New Year greetings to the various officers
of the Society. Once again they came from all over the world, and many
included kindly references to the work we are doing on your behalf. Believe
us, it encourages its and makes the work easier when we know it is
appreciated.
Group News

Member Hewison of Glasgow group keeps us well informed of that
group's activities. The subject of display and study for the January meeting
was Canadian Special Deliveries and Registration Stamps. Nothing of note
was discovered, but a surprising number of the 8c. blue registration stamp
were on display. The surprise of the evening was the production by Colonel
McLellan of a perfect copy of the 12 pence black, which was greatly admired.
At the February meeting, Colonel McLellan again came forward with part of
the display: he showed pre-stamp and unstamped covers, dues, frees, etc., and
member McGuigan gave a display and talk on the Admiral issues.

Kent and Sussex keep to the fore: along comes a copy of " Canadian Com-
ments " with some bright notes and news. A recent meeting at Lewes enjoyed
a talk and display by member Tomlinson on the Map stamp. First G. B.
Harper, now F. Tomlinson! Member Garrett of B.C. will have to look to his
laurels.

Notes and Comments continued on Pave 121
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THE NUMERAL ISSUE , 1898-1902
By A. E. STEPHENSON, F.C.P.S.

It is my contention that the " Maple Leaf " and the following " Numeral "
issue, though separate issues from the Post Office and the printer's point of
view, are, from the Philatelic angle, one subject and should be dealt with
together.

Many points link these issues together in the same way as the George
Fifth issues of 1912 and 1922 are linked.

The Necessity for the " Numeral Issue "

The " Maple Leaf " issue had not long been in use when complaints came
forth that the various values were not intelligible. This was easily understood
when one considers the large French-speaking population in the Province of
Quebec, and many other districts where large numbers of immigrants to the
Dominion could speak little English and read less.

Another factor helped to clinch the matter. The U.P.U. had been pressing
all member countries to adopt arabic numerals for the values on stamps likely
to be used for international mails.

Design

It was decided to modify the design already in use in such a way as to
satisfy these two wants.

The new designs were prepared and, when accepted, though the basis of
the design was the same, there were considerable differences.

The main difference was, of course, that the bottom corner maple leaves
were replaced by small colourless tablets in which were shown the stamp values
in arabic numerals, hence the name given by collectors to the issue.

The vignette was based on the Downey portrait, as in the previous issue,
surrounded by the Oval containing the words " Canada Postage " and the value
in words.

The Oval in this new issue, however, extends on its extreme N.E.S. and
West points to touch the outer frame line. In the " Maple Leaf " issue the
oval just touches the inner frame.

In the " Numerals " the Queen's jewels are a little better defined and an
additional safety-chain is seen dropping from the necklace running parallel on
both sides of the pendant jewel.

In the " Maple Leaf " issue in the Queen's Crown the rear " Fleur de Lys
ornamentation appears to be a long spur, while in the " Numerals " it shows as
a pointed triangle.

The Master Die

With these changes in jewels and crown we have sufficient proof that a
completely new engraving and master die were made for the issue and not, as
sometimes supposed, that the same master die was used to make the working
dies for the second issue.

After the master die was prepared, a similar process was used as in the
" Maple Leaf " issue; a secondary die was set up for each value.

During the life of the issue, working dies were made for the following
values:-, 1. 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 15, 20, and 50 cents.

The 4, 15 and 50 cents. dies were not used beyond the Proof stage.
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The Unissued 50 Cents.

I tween two thick lines. We can understand

The Secondary Dies

With the secondary dies we find an in-
teresting difference. In the " Maple Leaf "
issue all values have a frame line, composed
of one thick line all round. The " Numerals "
issue shows various combinations of lines for
different values.

In all values issued during 1898 the
frame is composed of four fine parallel lines,
except in the case of the 8 cents., which has
its frame line built up of two thin lines be-

the later issues and values having different
combinations of lines, but why the difference
of the 8 cents. from the other values pre-
pared almost at the same time'?

In this matter we agree with F. W.
Pollock of Teanack, N.J., when he says:

It is therefore just a coincidence that the 1, I, 2, 5. 6, and 10 cents.
stamps seem to conic from the same die; perhaps the transfer was suffi-
ciently strong throughout the master die, that little re-working was
necessary."
We find the 20 cents value with two thick lines forming the frame. The

7 cents has three thick lines, as also has the 4 cents value, which was not
issued.

The unissued 15 cents value has a frame composed of one thick line, and
the 50 cents value, also not issued, has two fine lines on the inner side of an
outer thick line.

I he Frame 7 \ prs

The Two Cents Carmine

We now come to the subject of the 2 cents die in two states. The 2 cents.
Purple and a certain number of the 2 cents Carmine stamps appear with the
outer frame composed of 4 fine parallel lines, while a number of the 2 cents
Carmine appear with the frame lines consisting of one thick line between two
thin lines.

This second state has caused a controversy in B.N.A. Philately; some
schools of study hold that it is Die I retouched, other opinions maintain it is an
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entirely new die.

I have studied some thousands of copies of this stamp in its second state
under glass ranging from 8 to 25 magnifications, and have still to be convinced
that the second state would answer to the description of a retouched die-
though some plates would appear to do so.

In the Philatelic world one has often to eat one's words, and I shall not
attempt to justify my own opinion, but shall leave readers to judge for them-
selves.

First, I quote an article that appeared in " Popular Stamps " of Canada,
based on a " Study of the 2 cent. Numerals " by H. T. Humby, and our own
Gerald Wellburn, F.C.P.S.:

" How many plates were used for the 2c. Carmine? How many used
for Die 1 and Die 11? Were there two master dies? Why the changes
from Die I to Die II? . . . and so on and so on.

" Wherever enthusiasts of this stamp gather, some of the above ques-
tions are asked, and so the Hamilton Philatelic Society decided to run
down the answers.

"A review of the published information on this stamp shows several
omissions and discrepancies.

"Dr Holmes lists Plates I to 12 as being used. Winthrop Boggs says
Plates 1 and 2 were not used, and lists Plates 3 to 10, 13 and 14 for Die I.
Plates 11 and 12 for Die 11 retouched plates, and Plates 15 to 20 for recut
die, new plates.

" Dr W. R. Jeffrey, Arthur and Percy Rankin of the Hamilton Phila-
telic Society had studied the material available, and had come up with
the following:

Die 1. Plates 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10, 12-13-14. No Plate 11 has
been seen.

Die II. Plates 11-12, 15-16-17, 18, 20. No Plate 19 has been seen.
" However, Gerald E. Wellburn, of Duncan, B.C., sent for study his

collection of the plate numbers of the 2c. Carmine, and what a revelation
this collection was!

" Dr J. A. Peace started the study of the different plates some years
ago, and Gerald Wellburn and the Doctor had collaborated in forming the
most complete collection seen around these parts.

" Here are all the plate numbers from 1 to 20 without exception.
Here are Plates 11 and 12 in both Die I and Die 11, and best of all are
Plates 11 and 12 showing experimental retouching of the frame lines,
stamps showing the worn frame lines of Die I, others showing the first re-
touching and finally the finished Die II.

" From this magnificent study the story of the 2c. Carmine emerges,
and the following conclusions are reached:

" Only one die was used; this is confirmed by a constant flaw, a dash
of colour between ` S ' and ` T ' of ` Postage,' which is noted on all plates.

" From this die, Plates 1 to 14 were made. Plates 1 to 12 were used
for the 2c. Purple, and when the colour was changed in August, 1898, the
same plates were used for the 2c. Carmine.

" The frame lines had become so badly worn that Plates 13 and 14
were placed into service and Plates 11 and 12 were used for experimental
retouching.

" The original die was then recut from four thin frame lines to three
frame lines; the centre line thick and the other two thin.

" Plates 15 to 20 were made from this recut die, and it is the recut
die that has become known as Die 1I.
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complete list of the plate numbers follows:
Die 1. Plates 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-13-14.
Die 1. Retouched Plates l 1-12 frame lines resemble- Die 11.
Die II. Plates 15-16-17-18-19-20."

This appeared to settle the matter completely and clear the air, but I now
quote from a letter received from that very redoubtable writer on Canadian
stamps, F. Walter Pollock, who writes:

Humby and Wellburn claim that Plates 1 to 14 came from the
original die in its original state (11 and 12 being later altered by direct re-
touching of the plate); 15 and 20 were from the same die after it had been
retouched. Boggs says essentially the same. However, neither of these
writes has as yet answered Denton's previous finding that ' in plates 15 to
20 there are sufficient variations in the frame lines from one stamp to
another-more than can be accounted for by die impressions or plate
wear-to confirm the finding that only one die, which was not retouched
at any stage, was used in the production of this stamp.' The Rankin
brothers also found both types of frame line on a single stamp.

"I have neither the time nor the material to carry on any study to
settle these problems, but it is quite certain that the full answer to the story
of the 2 cents Numeral has not yet been found, and Humby and Wellburn,
for instance, can't expect their contentions to be accepted whole when they
completely disregard the positive but contradictory findings of Denton and
the Rankins. I have no brief for either side, but am simply interested in
learning the truth. However, I can say this, that if the theory of a re-
touched die is proven, it will be something quite new in Canadian

Philately.

" It has always otherwise been the rule that when once a die has been
issued to the public ' in the form of stamps, that die would never be

altered. When changes have been necessary, a transfer has been made
from the master die or the original working die to make an entirely new
working die. Such was the procedure in the case of the I and 2 cent values
of the Arch issue of 1932."

Can I add my own opinion in summing up'? I suggest:

Only one Master Die was made. and not two, as claimed by Humby and
Wellburn in their study. Why make two and change them in minor details such
as the formation of the border'? Were they not referring to the secondary or
Individual Dies? It would be quite feasible that after a time wear would show
in the later plates of Type I as has been shown and an attempt made to retouch
the plates, as in Plates 1 1 to 14. A new secondary die was made in which the
border lines were changed. This was used for the laying down of plates 14
to 20. 1 think this reconciles the views of Humby, Wellburn and Pollock.

A relief transfer of Die I was used to make the new secondary Die II with
the border changed or strengthened. The transfer would also carry over to
Die 11 the constant flaw in " ST " of " Postage."

The Rankin Brothers' finding could easily be covered by Humby and
Wellburn's theory of Plates I I and 14.

We are still left, however, to reconcile Denton's theory.
I agree with Mr Pollock's views on the making of a new working die,

rather than the retouching of old ones. I would also remind him that Canadian
dies have actually been retouched. as for example the Admirals of 1911-1925,
where we find George Marler quoting in his book (page 25) " Roll from worked
over Die."
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Plates

Only one plate was used for each of the following values: Z, 6, 7, 8, 16,,
and 20 cents.

The I cent value used Plates I to 8. The 2 cents value in Purple and Car-
mine used Plates I to 20, as already discussed in the case of the 2 cents dies.

Plates I to 6 were used for the 3 cents stamp, and Plates I to 3 for the
5 cents value.

Paper

The paper used in this issue was a white wove paper.
The 5 cents value, however, was printed on blue paper, and also on a white

paper with blue tint.
The later printings of the two cents Purple are to be found printed on a

thick wove paper.
Most stamps of this issue were sheet printings and perforated 12 all round.
Something new made its appearance in Canadian Philately at this period:

the first Booklets of Stamps were issued. These were made up of two sheets of
six stamps (2 cents). It was thus possible to have various combinations of
stamps perforated 12 by imperf.

In most values it is possible to get stamps imperf all round.
In the case of the 7 and 20 cents values the imperforate varieties had no

gum.

Re-entry

Varieties

Re-entries and retouches in this issue are legion, and again it is not my
intention to attempt to list them here in full.

The z cent value shows a very marked re-entry and doubling of the words
Canada Postage." The 1, 2 and 3 cents values show many strong re-entries,

particularly in the Numeral blocks and the bottom frames.

B.N.A.P.S.

Gordon P. Lewis, publicity officer of the B.N.A.P.S., sends information
that the Society will take the opportunity to hold its annual Convention at
Toronto during the week of CAPEX. Exhibits at CAPEX by B.N.A.P.S.
members will, in addition, be judged independently by a board of their own
judges, and awards will be made by the Society. Complete information can
be obtained from the Chairman, Lloyd W. Sharpe, 7, Hughson St. South,
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.
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THE BEAVER

By 0. A. FRASER

Being the gist of a paper read to Aberdeen Group of C.P.S. of G. B. in December. 1950

The textbooks on zoology inform us that the
.beaver is the largest member of the family of Rodents
now existing in the Northern Hemisphere . It is closely
related to the squirrel-but whereas the latter took to
the treetops the beaver chose the tree roots ! As is well
known, of course , it lives a major part of its life in or
near water-especially in the more secluded bywaters,
and should there not be sufficient water in its chosen
valley, it proceeds to rectify this by building its famous dams, of which more
.anon.

The Beaver used to be fairly plentiful in Northern and Central Europe and
in Asia, and was, in fact , found in considerable numbers in Scotland and
Wales. Some years ago an attempt was made to reintroduce the beaver here.
and a colony was brought to the island of Bute , but although every endeavour
was made to encourage breeding , the colony did not thrive and the experiment
had to be abandoned . Now he exists almost exclusively in Northern Canada.

This small animal-it measures some 24 to 30 inches , excluding the tail-
has been trapped and hunted for hundreds of years for its rich fur pelt, and for
many years beaver fur was used extensively in hat manufacture . Nowadays
his pelts are used almost exclusively for the adornment (or otherwise) of the
lady of fashion.

The industry and prowess of the beaver as an engineer and builder is pro-
verbial and, according to Professor Thomson, who made a study of its habits, it
.is also very gregarious and sociable . He states that while at work either build-
ing their homes (lodges) or their dams , or simply in the felling of the trees, the
bark of which they use as food supply , they invariably work in teams. He has
ample proof , too, that they have constructed canals or waterways of consider-
able length along which they can push or pull the logs to their villages. These
beaver villages usually consist of dozens of " lodges " or " cabins " constructed
of small logs and branches , always in or around ponds or dams, for they must
have a plentiful supply of water and trees. They show considerable ingenuity,
too, where and how they build their dams across the chosen streams. When
examined , these dams have been found to be constructed of many thousands of
logs and branches of 3 to 4 feet in length, many being up to a foot in diameter:
the logs are bound together with stones and plastered liberally with mud. The
base is very strong, often up to 14 feet thick, and tapers to about nine inches at
the top. The whole dam is invariably constructed with a convex surface pre-
sented to the flow of the stream-the idea of this can be readily appreciated.
The lodges or houses are also constructed of logs and branches liberally
plastered with stones and mud which , freezing in winter, gives the inmates pro-
tection from the intense cold as well as against wolverines, etc. These lodges
are of two rooms the living quarters and the larder , which part is usually well
filled with sweet branches , the barks of which are their main feeding supply,
but they do , at certain seasons, feed on grasses and water plants as well.

From a Leslie 's Almanack of 1868 I have culled the following which, I
think, may be of interest . I quote-" The flesh of the beaver is sometimes
eaten by trappers and Indians and, as it is an amphibious animal , it is allowed
on Catholic tables on days of abstinence . By an old custom , on Good Fridays,
beaver is served on the table at the Seminary of Montreal-the diners compar-
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in- it to rather flabby pork. The beaver's tail is somewhat like beef marrow
when properly cooked, but being rather rich and oily, it is not acceptable to
any but the strongest stomach."

It may not be generally appreciated that the beaver, in an indirect way, had
quite a hand (or rather pelt) in the postal history of Canada. In 1670 King
Charles Il gave to Prince Rupert as leader of " Ye Companie of Adventurers
of England Trading into Hudson's Bay " a charter " to administer, explore,
trade and exploit the resources of Upper Canada." This "Companie of
Adventurers " has had a most remarkable history, and parallel with its activities
can he traced the history of Canada for the past 250 years. To-day it still
flourishes under the title of " The Hudson Bay Company." During its long
history one of its main assets has been its trade in furs and skins-particularly
beaver furs. According to the records, in the first 100 years or so of its exist-
ence the Company had little need to press this trade. the truth being that its
agents and factors had all the furs they could safely handle from Indian trappers,
many of whom journeyed over 1,000 miles with their loads, mostly beaver pelts.,
but with samples, too, of ermine, lynx and fox. The beaver pelt became so
important in that territory that it represented a sort of '` par value " in the fur
trade. However, as communications with Europe improved and with the large
influx of emigrants to other parts of Canada. and particularly to the United
States, the Company began to push its trading interests ft.irther and further
North and West (other rival concerns were also in the field for a time, but were
gradually absorbed), and to establish a series of trading posts or forts. The
establishment of those trading posts was a very important, if not the most im-
portant. single factor in the economic life of the North West territory of Canada.
It can readily be seen how desirable it became to set up and maintain a more
or less regular means of communication between these posts and the main
centre, now at Montreal. A system of portages was established, varied to suit
the terrain-from canoes, horsepacks, dog sledge teams to couriers or foot
runners as well as sailing ships. From their inception advantage was taken for
the sending of mails and communications as well as stores with these portages.
and for many years they were the principal means of communication in that
vast area. The aeroplane has now all but superseded these modes of communi-
cation. but the work of the " Ye Companie of Adventurers of England " still
goes on, and with it the trade in beaver furs so it can be claimed that the quest
for beaver played quite a part in the history of the early mails of Canada's
hinterlands.

Perhaps, then, it is small wonder that Sir Sanford Fleming chose the beaver
as the central motif of Canada's No. 1 postage stamp. Just in passing, might
I add that Sanford Fleming was a Scotsman, having been born in Kirkealdy,
Fifeshire. A remarkable man, an engineer in profession. he played an im-
portant part in the preliminary survey work for a Canadian transcontinental
railway, and later in the establishment of the cable between Canada and
Australia. During this work he was largely responsible for the introduction of
a unified time of reckoning or " World Standard Time." He died during the
first world war (in 1915).

And now, after all this chatter, you may be feeling a bit like the chappie
who rang up his doctor. " Say, doctor," he said, " my wife has just dislocated
her jaw-perhaps you will look in if you're passing this way within the next
week or two."

However, 1 feel sure that in the perusal of these few sheets of 5c. Beavers
with various retouches, re-entries and moved transfers, indicated, that you will
enjoy as much as I have a short study of Canada 's Beaver, both animal and

stamp.
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SMALL CENTS. .
THE PROBLEM OF THE 6 CENTS.
The following is a joint article on the part of member J.

J. Bonar and our President, R. W. T. Lees-Jones. To member
Bonar much of the credit for the research is due, but he
modestly writes most of the notes as if the research and the
writing had been the work of our President.

In the issue of " Maple Leaves " of July, 1949, I reported a strip of three.
of the 6 cents light chestnut shade from the top of the sheet showing unex-
plained marks. In answer to my request for further notes about these varieties
Member J. J. Bonar of Lasswade sent me in March, 1950, a mint block show-
ing the varieties which I had described and invited me to use the information
obtained from the block for a second article.

The block is one of eight stamps in two horizontal rows of four. Over-
the two left hand stamps and a part of a third is the major portion of an im-
print " ...sh American Bank Note Co., Montreal." The block thus contains
Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, 15, 16, 17, 18. Nos. 6 and 7 are the stamps which I described
in my original note. They come therefore from the top row of one of the
panes of the Montreal plate and, as some of the other stamps in the block show
minor re-entries, the block was presumably printed after the Montreal plate
was re-entered. Boggs gives the date of the re-entering as 1892.

While the block serves to answer one question, it also raises another.
Above the imprint over the right hand corner of the first stamp is a letter which
may be " R " or a " B " with a break inr the foot of the lo-,N er loop. The same
letter, in this case inverted, appears above the imprint in a strip of 2c. illustrated
by Boggs on page 285. I believe that the letter is " B," and Boggs takes the
same view in the list of letters used on plates of various values which he gives
on page 287. In that list he gives only two letters for the 6 Cents value. These
are "A" for the Montreal and Ottawa left pane and " C " for the Montreal
right pane. The only other reference to letters on panes of the 6 Cents I have
seen is in Jarrett (1929), who reports " The letter ' R ' appears above the top
imprint in the Ottawa printing."

I have in my reference collection three pieces showing imprints on 6 cents
plates. The first is a strip of nine from the top left corner of the sheet with
the imprint " British American Bank Note Co., Montreal and Ottawa." It has
the letter "A" centred over the imprint and a reversed letter " R " in the left
hand corner, signifying that the plate had been re-entered. According to:
Boggs, this Montreal and Ottawa plate was re-entered in 1895. The other two
pieces both come from the later Montreal plate. One is a block of 14 (7 x 2)
from the top right hand corner of the sheet and has the letter " C " reversed
over the imprint. It does not show traces of re-entering. The third piece is a
block of 25 (5 x 5) from the top left hand corner of the right pane. In the left
hand corner it shows a guide line in the gutter margin to facilitate division of
the panes. The piece shows only the first half of the imprint and does not show
any letter over it. It has numerous minor re-entries. The absence of the letter
" B " proves that it is not from the same pane as Mr Bonar's piece. Further,
a similarity in the position of guide dots, imprint, etc., seems to make it clear
that it comes from the same pane as the block of 14 which it overlaps.

It would thus appear that at least in the latter part of their existence, the
left hand pane of the Montreal and Ottawa plate bore the letter "A" and that
the right and left hand panes of the Montreal plate were lettered " B " and "C".
respectively.
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Two things at least remain to be done. The first is to confirm the identifi-
cation of panes which I have suggested. The second is to trace a copy of the
imprint over the right hand pane of the Montreal and Ottawa plate. Is an
imprint from the later printings without a letter or can two imprints be found
with the same letter in different positions'?

Mr Bonar has the spirit of the C.P.S. of G.B. and has done all he can to
help in the study of the varieties that brought the other queries to the forefront.
Will some of our other members co-operate and write to the Editor with help-
ful data to further the study of Canada's small cents`?

1912 ISSUE 1 CENT. GREEN ON GREYISH PAPER

By H. A. ISNARDI-BRIJNO. Member No. 250.

Mr Macaskie's article in the January issue of " Maple Leaves " brings
further interest to the above stamps.

My dated copies are all from January to April, 1916. nearly all in January.
The town names, where readable, are mostly Swift Current, Moose Jaw. Gull
Lake, and Regina. Those not so clear may be from Admiral, if there is such
a town. Morse ('?) and Moosemin ('?). There are several bearing the slogan
" Provincial Winter Fair. Regina. Mar. 14-17. 1916." These obviously were
used before that date.

As for locating the plate, this might help: I have two only copies with
straight edges at left, both having a flaw or re-entry in the "AD " of
" CANADA." The "A" has a line at top and a smudge down the right edge:
the " D " has two thin lines along the top towards the left, and a couple of
strokes at the beginning of the curve. They are, of course, from the same
position on the plate and from either the upper or the lower right panes.
Straight edges may still be of some use!

On another two copies there is a flaw in the thin vertical line to left of
left " I," forming a slight bulge, and on another copy the line is quite thick at
this point, and it may be a retouch. There is no way of locating these except
on the sheet.

In my opinion this thin greyish paper variety was used or sold for use in
Saskatchewan, being distributed to a few towns from some central post office.
Sonic may have been taken or sent to other parts of Canada. There is no
doubt that a mistake can easily be made in verifying this paper until one has
seen a number of them, after which there should not be any doubt.

One in 1200, according to Mr Macaskie, certainly makes it hard to find, but
then he is lucky to have so many to look through. If he looks hard enough I
am sure he will find something yet unrecorded. Good luck!

Congress
The 33rd Philatelic Congress of Great Britain will be held at Felixstowe.

with the Ipswich P.S. as hosts, from 29th May to 1st June. Our members will
no doubt as usual be well represented there. Those who wish to become
members of Congress should send their application to Mr E. F. Hugen, 3. The
Woodlands, London Road, Brighton. 6. Fee. 7/6.
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The Edinburgh group had in February the most successful meeting of the:
season, when all present took part in displaying and discussing the Maple and
Numerals issues. Some members were helped to find interesting re-entries
among their " duplicates." The January meeting, at which there were fewer
present, displayed and discussed postal stationery with the help of Boggs.
Postal Stationery is not everyone's choice, but it was evident that interest could
be aroused. One member who had not displayed, went home and immediately
mounted up his small collection.

At Dundee in March ex-President A. E. Stephenson gave a display on
Study Points of Modern Canada," which was based on the 1911-1925

Admiral issues, showing the differences in wet and dry prints, the various plate
types, etc.

The London group held its A.G.M. in February. Their average attend-
ance over the past season was reported at 15. (It is now up to Aberdeen to
beat this). Member Nugent Clougher was re-elected as contact member. The.
display for the evening was given by member J. M. Stevenson on Canada's
War Effort series. Librarian Kenneth Anderson has been missing from the.
meetings owing to illness, but we are glad to learn that things with him are now
on the up grade. We are glad to learn also that member Cheavin is recovering
from his accident. Members Cheavin, Shipton, Robertson and others are
active members of the Surrey Federation of Philatelic Societies and give
B.N.A., etc. displays.

The Aberdeen Group have had a very successful series of monthly meet-
ings. The membership is now 23 and the attendance at the meetings has
averaged 15. On 8th November the members saw a portion of the extensive.
collection formed by member George Beverley of Canada, New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia. On 13th December member O. A. Fraser gave an exhaustive
display of the 5c. Beaver and the 1898 Map Stamp (in large blocks and panes)
and rare Canadian Flown Covers. The Beavers were highly specialised and'
many interesting varieties were shown in the Map Stamp. On loth January
the members were entertained by Mrs Orkin at her home, and were shown
" My Canadian Album." Mrs Orkin, who is a Canadian, exhibited many
magnificent pages of Large and Small Heads; the 1897 Jubilee set complete,
mint and used, and later issues in imprint blocks and panes. Member A. L.
Bruce gave a display on 14th March entitled " Some Canadian Varieties I
Have Found." Included in this display were (a) 15c. Large Head, a so far
unrecorded variety showing extensive plate damage to the left side of the'
stamp; (b) two dies of the Postage Dues of 1906-15 affecting the 1c., 2c. and
5c. values; (c) varieties in perforations of the Registration stamps of 1875-88;
and (d) numerous re-entries in the George V issues of 1912.

Pacific International Exhibition

Among items recently to hand is a copy of the prospectus of the Pacific
International Exhibition received from member Nairne of Victoria, B.C., who
tells us that the Exhibition is to be held at Victoria from May 19th to 21st.
Though this is an annual event held by the N.W. Federation of Stamp Clubs,
this year it will be a special one to celebrate the centenary of Canada's first
stamps, and though it will be rather overshadowed by CAPEX, it is expected
to be an outstanding event. Two of our members whom so many of us met
when they were over here will take a prominent part-Gerry Wellburn as
Chairman of the Exhibition Committee, and Capt. Binks, who will give a talk
on Canada's first stamps. We were all delighted to learn that Capt. Binks has
been elected President of B.N.A.P.S. Hearty good wishes to him in his new,
office!
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CONVENTION FUND AUCTION
This will be an experiment, with two objects in view; first the usual object

of an auction, and second, a propaganda effort of the C.P.S. Success depends
upon the co-operation of our members, and the extent to which the material
offered will attract non-member visitors.

B.N.A. lots of good quality are wanted, but a proportion of other country
lots, or mixed lots, or collections will be acceptable. Local publicity will be
given to the event. All lots offered for sale should be sent to Mr D. Gardner,
20 Woodburn Avenue, Airdrie, Lanarkshire, Scotland, by registered post and
marked " C.A." on the outside. Include a brief description of each lot and
state whether unreserved or the reserve price. Enclose stamped addressed
envelope or post card for acknowledgement. It will be assumed that your own
insurance policy covers all risks, and the Society does not propose to take out
special insurance for this purpose. Every care will, however, be taken. Lots
should reach Mr Gardner by mid-July. Minimum auction charges, including
a charge for unsold lots carrying a reserve price. Return of lots unsold will
be at owner's expense. A list of lots available will be completed andwill be
sent to any member for a charge of 6d. Where time permits, lots will be for-
warded for inspection at viewer's expense.

Lots may, of course, be donated for the benefit of the Fund.

Approximate time table: Receipt of lots up to 14th July. Lists avail-
able and lots available for inspection from 21st July.

No lots will he sent out for inspection after Saturday. 18th August.

JACK CANUCK-100 NOT OUT
Cricket centuries or philatelic centenaries now are "three a penny." but

the centenary year of the " 3d. Beaver" is now with us. We like making a
noise. but what better excuse can we have than this to " shout the odds " and
tell the tale of the two cities.

We draw your attention to our President's letter. It is said that we can-
not be in two places at once, but the ubiquitous C.P.S.G.B. can do " a' things.
and dae them michty weel."

Toronto: A number of our members from this side hope to cross the Pond
to join our members " over there " in celebrating the centenary at Capex in
September. Some of the best displays belonging to members of the Society
will he on show there, and there will also be a composite display from the
Society.

Harrogate : It is left to us at home to see that the Canadian Philatelic flag
is kept flying at this time. Our Annual Convention will be held in the Spa
town from 5th to 8th September. The arrangements have been in the hands
of oar Yorkshire groaps. Our " Tykes " have, with their usual North Country
thoroughness, laid on a real good show. Let us support them well. There
will still be plenty of material left in this country to make a really good exhibi-
tion. Let us all get down to it.

JACK CANUCK.

COVERS WANTED.-Ordinary commercial and private covers from
1897 onwards, used from Canada to Britain and other countries, wanted to
purchase, but no " philatelically used " first days. etc. Even if you have only
a few for sale or exchange please send them to F. W. L. Keane. Summerland,
British Columbia. Canada.
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CONVENTION OF THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC
SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN
to be held on 5th to 8th SEPTEMBER, 1951

at the CAIRN HYDRO , HARROGATE

CONVENTION COMMITTEE:

Conveners :

R. W. T. LEES-JONES. " Merridale," Hale, Cheshire.

D. GARDNER. 20. Woodburn Avenue, Airdrie.

Convener of Exhibits :

J. P. MACASKIE, 7, Well'ngton Street. Oakes. Huddersfield.

Convener of Social Activities and Hotel Bookings :

A. GABBITAS, 56. Blair Athol Road. Sheffield. 11.

Society Secretary :

MAJOR G. B. HARPER. 53. Chesil Court. Chelsea Manor Street. London. S.W.-i.

Finance J. P. MACASKIE. Publicity-L, BARESH.

Convener of Stewards (to be arranged).

This is the Canadian Centenary year. and it is the privilege of the Yorkshire members
that Harrogate should be chosen as the venue of the Society's Centenary Convention.

The date has been fixed in September in order to avoid clashing with the holiday
season, and with the view that the autumn is the time most likely to be suitable for the
majority o` the members of the Society.

Harrogate is s'tuated in the heart of some of the best of Yorkshire's countryside.
and is very pleasant at this time of the year. Good hotels, shops and numerous beauty
spots await the visitor to the town.

Despite the short time available for organised social activities, the most popular
events have been retained, and this will ensure that the usual informal and friendly
atmosphere is maintained.

There is a further opportunity for members to meet together to discuss their common
interests, to meet old friends, and to make new ones, and it now rests with the members
to ensure the success of this event by indicating at an early date their intention to be
present.

In view of the special importance of this Centenary year, members are particularly
asked to support the event by send'ng in exhibits in one or more of the various classes.
and thus make the stand'ng exhibition one that is worthy of such an occasion.

The programme is on similar lines to that of the last Convention. and is detailed
below

Section A. Exhibition.
(a) Group Displays (Competitive). Each local Study Group is invited to send a dis-

play of four or eight sheets. Any B.N.A. subject may be chosen. The display
may be either a Composite Display by any number of members of the Group, or
one given by one or two specified members of the Group. Displays must shoes
the names of all members contributing.

(b) Contributed Class (Competitive). This class is open to all members to contribute
displays of 4; 8 or 12 sheets of any interesting subjects of B.N.A.

(c) Research and Study Class (Competitive). Th s class is open to all members to
contribute displays of 4, 8 or 12 sheets of any subject of their own study or re-
search in B.N.A. Philately.

The greatest care will be taken of all exhibits sent in, until they are returned to their
owners. The exhibition room will be under the constant care of stewards. and those
who wish may have the use of the hotel Manager's safe for their sheets. Members are
reminded, however, that the :r insurance cover should be in order, as the Society cannot
undertake to be responsible for such a formidable item.

All members contributing should see that their exhibits are sent off to be in the
hands of the Convener of Exhibits not later than September 1st. or to him, care of the
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!Manager, The Cairn Hydro, Harrogate. All sendings should be registered and securely.,
packed, and stamps suflicent for return registered postage should he enclosed, unless the
member will be attending the Convent on and will take the exhibit back with him.

Section B. Research and Study.
a) Invitation Displays. Certain well-known collections have been considered, and

ins itat.ons extended to well-known Philatelists to give talks and displays.
ib) Study Circles. As usual, as much time as possible will be allotted to Study Circles.

both ntormal and formal, as it is felt that this is one of the most popular aspects
of the event.

Section C. Social Activities.
1a) Motor Coach hour. Arrangements have been made, for those members "Ile,

wish, to take part in a Coacn Tour to Fountains Abbey, a well-known beauty spot,
on the Thurslay afternoon.

Ib) the Society Recept.on and Dinner. This has aiways been a highlight at previous.
Conventions, and will he heiu on the Friday evening.

Reservation of Hotel Accommodation and Motor Coach Seats.
Arrangements have been made for blocks of rooms to be held at certain hotels (as

detailed hereunder). Members are particularly requested to place their bookings not
later than isr JULY, as the hovels cannot guarantee to hold rooms available after th.s.
date.

Hotel terms are as follows:-
I. The Cairn Hydro, Ripon Road. (Venue of the Convention):

Inclusive charge. 32/6 per day for full board (per person).
Bed and breakfast only, 211/- per person. Lunch and Dinner, 11 /6.

2. The Ridings Private Hotel, Spr-ngfield Avenue. (Five minutes from Convention):
21 - per day for full hoard per person). No bed and breakfast terms.

3. Arrangements are in hand for further accommodation to be made available at nearby
inexpensive ho:ets. and members interested may request details of these.

Motor Coach Seats-These are at the rate of 51- per person. Early application is
advisable.

Society Dinner-Tickets for this are available at 17/6 per person. The charge is higher
than that at the Edinburgh event, but in view of the greatly increased costs since
then. it is cons iderej to be it very reasonable one.

All app.ications should he sent to the Convener, Mr A. Gabbitas. 56 Blair Athol
Road. Sheffield, 11.

Wednesday, Sept. 5th
12.30 p.m. - 4.0 p.m.
4.30 p.m. ...
7.30 p.m. ...

Thersday, Sept. 6th
1O.0 a.m.
2.30 p.m.
2.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

Friday , Sept. 7th
10.0 a.m.
2.30 p.m. ...

7.0 p.m.

`Saturday , Sept. 8th
10.0 a.m.
2.30 p.m. ...

Convention Time Table

Registration of members attending.
Opening of Convention and Exhibition.
Invitation Paper and Display.

lnformal Study Circles.
Motor Coach Toar to Fountains Abbey.
Informal Study Circles.
Invitation Paper and Display.

St ody Circles.
Convention F.ind Auction

(Auctioneer: Mr. D. Gardner).
So,2iety Reception and Dinner. and Presentation of*

Awards.

Annual General Meeting.
Invitation Paper and Display.

Th_ Fxh bit on will be open throughout each day, except during the hours of the
Invitation Displays. A hearty welcome is extended to non-members to attend the
Exhibition or any of the meetings during the Convention other than the Annual General
Meeting.
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HARRY DAVIE

AN APPRECIATION

It is with the utmost regret we announce the very sad loss to
the Society in the death of Mr Harry Davie.

He was one of the original founder members of the Society in
the years before the war.

It has been my privilege to have worked with Harry for many
years now in the philatelic sphere. In the early days of the forma-
tion of the Kirkintilloch Philatelic Society, he threw himself into the
work of getting that Society well established, ultimately becoming
its President. The Glasgow Philatelic Society was another outlet for
his energy. He was always one of those people who are " running
and carrying " behind the scenes to make a venture a success. On
our re-forming the Canadian Philatelic Society after the war, Harry
again was one of the first to carry on the good work, this time as
Treasurer of the Society, a job he carried out under very difficult
and trying conditions. During the last year, he found he had taken
on more work than he could cope with, and gradually handed over
his various philatelic offices. ,

We knew that during the last twelve months he had not been
his own robust self, and half expected it when he asked to be re-
lieved of his office as Treasurer of the Society, but none of us then
realised the seriousness of the situation.

His hobby was his stamp album, but like many who are fond
of stamps, he got little opportunity of studying them himself, but
sacrificed his time so that others might enjoy theirs.

In him the Society had a very loyal and devoted friend.

In offering our condolences to Mrs Davie and his daughter
Freda we can assure them that Harry will always remain a very
happy memory in the Society.

A. E. STEPHENSON.

NEW MEMBERS

No. Name Address

523 BOTTOMLEY, A. du T. (O.B.E.), c/o Bank of Montreal, Pall Mall, London,
S.W.I. C.B.N.

524 PAYNE, W. E., 67 Honeypot Lane, Stanmore, Middlesex. C.B.N.
525 MATTHEWS, W., 114 St. Stephan's Road, East Ham, London, E.6. C.B.N.
526 WOODLEY, A. A. J., " Mirador," 9 Headland Park Road, Preston, Paignton,

S. Devon. C.
527 BYTH, J. G., 6, St. Vincent Avenue, Blackpool. C.
528 MacMILLAN , Blois E., 4 Cartaret Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada. C.
529 WHITE, W. T., 6312 Marguerite, Vancouver, B.C., Canada. C.B.
530 CROMWELL, R., 147 High Street, Tewkesbury, Glos. C.
531 ALLEN, E. K., 5 Chestnut Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada. Counterfeits.
532 LOUTIT, V. H. (Mrs). Ardgowan, Westburn Crescent, Aberdeen. C.
533 SHEPPARD, F. S., 23 Hawthorn Gardens, Gosforth, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 3. C.B.N.
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CHANGES OF ADDRESS

26 BUCKLAND, Herbert. Port Perry, Ontario, Canada.
59 VIGO, D. J., 2 Erroll Road. Kingsway, Hove, Sussex,

187 BARTON, G. E. C., 5 Hamlet Court, Queen's Road, Cowes, 1.O.W.
242 MA`C DONALD, A. R.. 2 Erroll Road, Kingsway, Hove.
302 YFULETT, J. W., Cornerway, Stanford, Dingley, near Reading, Berks.
413 HARRIS, A., Leonard, 50 Victoria Road North, Southsea.
464 TI1.1.FY, E. W., 210 Old Road West. Gravesend, Kent.
470 JONAS, C., 35', St. David's Road South, St. Annes-on-Sea, Lanes.
473 WALLACE, R., " Eildon." Old Edinburgh Road, Inverness.
479 HARRISON, A. N.. 8 Henrietta Gardens, Bath.
485 MORRIS..1. S., " Downside," 192 Nevill Avenue, Hove, 4, Sussex.
488 HURST, Peter .I.. Apt. 23, 1489 Mountain Street, Montreal, Canada.
521 THOMAS, H. G., 9 , olumn Street, Treorchy. Rhondda, Glam.

RESIGNATIONS

68 STAFF, F. W.: 101 DAVIES, C.: Ili FRANKS, W. A.: 252 THURSTON, C. F.:
261 BACKHOUSF, D. F.: 273 FIRFBRA(F. J. R.: 279 YOUNG, C. L. R.: 285 ADAM,

T. W.. Rev.: 3 1 8 PILE, F. .L: 319 MA"IITHF.WS, T. W.: 405 (OSSAR, .1.

CORRIGENDA

497 C ANHAM, H. F.. for Saskatoon read Sask. 518 For Chearer read Shearer.

DECEASED

4 DAVIE, H. B. 260 MILLS, B. R. 202 HENDRY, A. D.

OFFICE-BEARERS

President -
R. W. T. LFFS-JONES, F.R.P.S.(L.), F.C.P.S., Merridale, Bank Hall Lane,

Hale, Cheshire.

Fnander and Past President-
A. F. STEPHENSON, F.C.I'.S., 44 Saughtonhall Drive, Edinburgh, 12.

16 e-Pee,cidents
DAVID GARDNER. F.(.P.S., 20 Woodburn Avenue, Airdrie, Lanarkshire.
.I. (. CARTWRIGH"I, F.C.P.S., 53 Madeira Park, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
FRED AITCHISON, F.R.P.S.(L), 303 Durham Road, Gateshead, Newcastle 9.

Secretarv-

G. B. HARPER, 53, Chesil Court, Chelsea Manor Street, London, S.W.3.

Ii1crinr Tream)-cr-

.1. P. MA( ASKIF, 7 Wellington Street, Oakes, I-Iudderstield.

Lditor of Society fonrnal
A. It. AUCKLAND, M.A.. F.S.P.H., Ythancraig, Currie, Midlothian.

Assistant Editors-
J. D. VIGO, 2 Erroll Road, Kingsway, Hove.
L. BARESH, 82 Baker Street, Weybridge. Surrey.
A. E. STEPHENSON. F.C.P.S., 44 Saughtonhall Drive, Edinburgh, 12.
R. J. DUNCAN, Box 118, Armstrong, B.C.. Canada.

Convener E.vhibits-
S. H. GODDEN, 110 Strand, London, W.C.2.

Convener E.vpertisation Committee-
R. W. T. LEES-JONES, F.R.P^S.(L.), F.C.P.S., Merridale, Bank Hall Lane,

Hale, Cheshire.

Publicity and Advertising Alanager-
L. BARESH, 82 Baker Street, Weybridge, Surrey.

Librarian-
K. C. ANDERSON. 23 Christchurch Avenue, London, N.W. 6.

Hon. Esehange Secretary -
DAVID GARDNER, F.C.P.S., 20 Woodburn Avenue, Airdrie,
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B.N.A.
.. at Auction

Over forty auction catalogues are issued by
HARMERS of Bond Street each season, and
these cover stamps of all countries to a value
of over £250,000.

The annual subscription for all the Auction Catalogues and Lists of Prices
Realised is a nominal one of £I, but a reduced rate of 10/- only is charged
for Catalogues, etc., containing B.N.A. material-u'hic/r is featured in
almost every other catalogue.

No serious collector can afford to miss Britain's Biggest and Best B.N.A.
source of supply. Send your subscription of 10/- and ask for "Group 7,
B.N.A." Included in the subscription is a copy of Harmer's 25th Annual
Resume-a beautifully-produced 36-page booklet with two colour plates.
If you collect other groups outside B.N.A., ask for Catalogue subscription
leaflet-free on application.

H. R. HARMER , LTD. STAMP AUCTIONEERS
39-42 NEW BOND ST., LONDON , W.I. Tel . MAY 0218

AND AT NEW YORK AND SYDNEY

oa^sasrso

IF YOU ARE NOT GOING TO CAPEX NEXT

SEPTEMBER YOU MUST NOT MISS OUR

SPECIAL "ON THE SPOT" REPORTS. IF YOU

ARE GOING, WE'LL BE SEEING YOU. (S.W.) *

A WEEKLY

4d. a copy from your Newsagent , or £1 post free ($3, U.S.A. and
Canada) from the Publishers :

STAMP COLLECTING LTD.
27 MAIDEN LANE, LONDON, W.C.2.

ENGLAND
i(

THE PAPER THAT IS ON THE COLLECTOR'S SIDE!"



WHY THE HECK?!
Each time I receive back a C.P.S. Club Book I find it full of empty spaces-

signed by people from whom I've never heard! Hence above comment!

If you like the stuff in my Club Books you'll most certainly like the offers on

my monthly list-and perhaps even enjoy my monthly "Canadian News

Letter," but you'll never know if you don't write for a free copy, so ... !

Recent monthly offers have included:-

1930 Ic green re-entry in block of 20, being the complete two bottom rows of the sheet.

1937 Ic and 2c. used Imprint Blocks.

1949 SOc. O.H.M.S. used- yes, THE one!

USED COIL PAIRS FROM 1922 TO 1951.

MINT BOOKLET PANES ditto.

1898 MAP PRECANCELLED.

1877 MINT Q.V. Ic. Blue Envelope.

1918 TORONTO AUTOMATIC COIL--Singles and Pairs.

ALL THE O.H.M.S. OVERPRINTS, both M. and U. priced individually.

USED lOc. obsolete " G " and mint!

IMPRINT BLOCKS OE RE': ENT COMMEMS and IOc. FUR, AND OF LINE PASTE

UP COILS FROM 1918 10 1928.

Plus regular stock lines M. and U. 1897 to date!

AND ... 1 HAD THE ABO V1:' 1TEM.S IN QUA NI /TY!

A 2d postcard will save you pounds in a year and add to your collection those items

which make it a collection and not just an " illustrated catalogue." though, needless to say,

I have plenty of '' catalogued " stuff in FINF. condition, reasonably priced!

MA) l 111:AR FROM YOU NOW?

F. JACKSON B.N.PP.S.
q[s

54, Edenfield Road, Rochdale, Lancs.
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CANADA
AND ALL BRITISH COLONIAL AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

We have STOCK BOOKS of all countries, many
of which have recently been remade . Please let
us know your requirements.

WANT LISTS receive prompt and careful
attention.

WE BUY fine stamps , either in collections
or singly.

BRIDGER & KAY LTD.
86 STRAND , LONDON, W.C.2

Est. 1897 Tel.-TEMPLE BAR 2316

"Air Letter" Sheets
especially Prisoner, Active Service

and early civilian issues

BOUGHT and SOLD

FOR SPECIALISTS
Philatelic Arrows. ideal for indicat-

ing errors, overprints, postmarks,
etc.

Mounting Corners-for covers, cards
and documents.

"The Aero Field "-the magazine
that sets the pace in Aero-
Philately.

Write for details-

FRANCIS J. FIELD
Ltd.

14r s'
(Publishers of "The Aero Field")

SUTTON COLDFIELD

ENGLAND

G. P. D. VESSEY
LTD.

Philatelic Auctioneers
BANK HOUSE

WHITSTABLE

KENT

Where the more interesting

Stamps find a temporary

home.

Catalogue Subscription

2/6 per annum



R A M SAY STEWART
PHILATELY HOUSE

61, FREDERICK STREET

EDINBURGH

For Classic Canadian Rarities
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British North-America

We possess one of the largest stocks in Europe

of the

PENCE ISSUES
of

Canada Newfoundland
New Brunswick & Nova Scotia

No collection of these countries is satisfying
without at least one page of these classic
imperforate stamps. We can supply copies
to suit the needs of most collectors. Prices

are graded according to condition.

Enquiries invited

FRANK GODDEN, LTD.
110-111 STRAND

LONDON, W.C.2.
Telephone TEMPLE BAR 4711

Cables ALBUMS. LONDON
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CANADA
1897 - - - 1950

We have a fine series of approval selections covering this period.

All stamps in fine condition at reasonable prices.

Send for one of these to fill in your blank spaces. You will be
agreeably surprised.

References please from new customers.

NEWFOUNDLAND
Your want list of any stamps of this Colony will have our

best attention.

We have a good stock of fine used copies of most issues as well
as MINT.

All enquiries promptly attended to.

GEO. C. GINN & CO.
Stamp Dealers for 68 years.

115 MOORGATE , LONDON, E.C.2
Telephone : MONarch 6224.

VALUE FOR MONEY
Because of the high and increasing cost of all
manufactured goods, it is now essential to consider
carefully the value received before making a purchase.
This applies especially to Stamp Albums, the rise in price
of paper in particular having caused inevitable increases.

Before purchasing your next Album be sure to send for
details of the PARAGON, ACME and COSMOS range,
including a leaflet in colour showing their attractive
bindings. You can be sure of making a satisfactory
exchange of

MONEY FOR VALUE !

WHITFIELD KING & CO.A
IPSWICH - - - - ENGLAND

STAMP DEALERS SINCE 1869
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NEWFOUNDLAND
1857. No wmk . Thick paper,

Mint, Used.
Id. S.G.I 50/-
4d. 4 - £20

1860. No wmk. Thinner paper.
2d, S.G.10.

Good margin. £ 10/10/-
'd. S.G.14.

Good margins

18,1-2. New Colours.

15/-

Id. S.G.17 55/- -
4d. 19 10/- -
Sd. S.G. 20 Pair ss ith

large margins £3 -
6d. S.G.21 10/- 30;-
64. ., Block of 4 showing

papcrmakcr s Wii k. £12 -
6,d. S.G.'_2 30/- -
8d. „ 23 30/- -

24 Pair 30/- -
24 single 12/6 -

1866. (a ) Thin Yellowish paper.
2c. S.G_2S Imp nn, 35/-
Sc. 26 £15
I Oc. 27 -
12c. 28
13c. 29 Pai! 70/-
3Oc. 30 12/6

( b) Medians «bite paper.
2c. S.G.31 20i-
l0c. 32 401-
12c. 33 10t-
2_4c. 33a £15

1868.
lc. S.G.34

1868-73. pert.12
Ic. S.G.3S 25/-
3c. 36 60/-
3c. 37
5c. 38 110w.;-- Ell
Sc. 38 unu;ec' £4
6c. 39 5/-

1876-79. Rouletted.
2c. S.G.41
3c. 42
3c. 42 with r.-_ntn
5c. 43 with linnuint

1880. Pert.12
Ic. S.G.45
Ic. 45a
2c. 46
3c. 47
3c, 47a
Sc 48

SP1:CL&L 171.A1s.
N O% . ,(OTlA.

£35

20/-
£9

30i-
35/-

15/-

11)8/. Colours & Values.

;c. S.G.49
Ic.
Ic.
Ic.
2c.
3c.
5c ,

IOC.

49a
SO
SOa
SI
52
53
54

Mint. Used.
1/- 3/-

2/-
3/-
3/-

2/-
1/6
3/-
2/-
3/6
5/-

251- 17/6

1'33.1. Changes of colour.
! c. S.G.59 --
Sc. S9a 7/6 3/6
6c. 60 6/- 7/-
F-. 60 with rc-cntrv 90'- -
12c. 61 22/6 -

1896-7. Re-isues.
'c. S.G.62 - tol-
Ic. 63 3'- 2/-
2c. 64 4/-
3c. 65 4,16
3c. 65a

1897. 4001h Annisersary.
Ic. S.G.66 1/- 1,-
2c. 67 9d. 1/3
3c. 68 3/6 1/3
4c. 69 4/- 31-
5c. 70 5/- 5/-
6c. 71 - 3/-
be, 72 12/6 9/-

15/- 10;:. 73 12/6 8/6
15/- 12c 74 - 8/6
10/- 15c. 75 - 9/6
£7 24c. 76 14/6 12/6

20,,-

15 /-
U-1

70+-
6,/-

20,/-
8/-
£,5

7/-
6/-
15/-
15-

12/6

30c. 77 20/- 20/-
35c. 78 35/- -
60c. 79 151- 12/6

1897. Surcharges.
Ic. on 3c. S.G.80 6/- 7/-
Ic. on 3c. S.G.82 Rare £10 -

1908. Map.
2c. S.G.94 block of 4. Rare £10 -

1910. " Guy " issue perf.12.
Ic. S.G.95 1/6 8d,
2c. 96 1/- 5d.
3c. 97 12,16 15r-
4c. 98 131- 15;-
Sc. 99 12/6 10/-
6c. 100 25/- 27/6
6c. 100a 30/- 30'-

5/- 8c. 101 27/6
/5/- 9c. lo2 18/6
9/- I Sc. 105 25/-
5/- Perf.12 x It,.
3/- 2c, S.G.110 Scarce £7 to/-
7/- 2c. 110 Pair £15

Cold Violet fine used S.G.7 .. £120/-/-
Purple, fine used copy S.G.)) ..

J. E. L E A
14 EXCHANGE STREET, MANCHESTER, 2

Bunkers: Di;nieu B.tnk Ltd.. MANCHEStER 2. Telephone: BLAckfaiars 291_9.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS

Whole No. 20

This Issue

With this issue we complete Vol. I11. the second of our printed volumes,
and an index will be issued with the next number.

This number should have contained the membership list and Year Book
features, but our Trasurer is busily engaged in revising his list of paid-up
members and so the publication of the list is being deferred until the October
number. If you have not paid your annual subscription of 7/6 (one dollar) for
the current year or earlier years, please remit to Mr Macaskie at once to his
new address, 23, Thornhill Avenue, Lindley, Huddersfield. Members in
U.S.A. and Canada should remit to Mr R. J. Duncan, Box 118, Armstrong,
B.C. The names of members whose subscriptions remain unpaid by 1st Sep-
tember, 1951, will, it is regretted, have to he excluded from the October list
and this copy of Maple Leaves will be the last to be sent to them. The sub-
scription is not a high one, so please send it NOW!

Librarian

We regret very much to learn that our Librarian, Mr Kenneth Anderson,
has not made the good progress we had hoped and is still very ill. We hope he
is now on the mend and wish him a speedy recovery.

Meanwhile will all who wish to borrow books please note that Mr H. D. J.
Cole, 7, Clifton Avenue, Stanmore. Middlesex, has agreed to act as temporary
Librarian.

Convention at Harrogate

Particulars about the Convention to be held at Harrogate from 5th to 8th
September were included in the April number. This is a reminder that book-
ings for Harrogate should be in the hands of Mr Gabbitas within a few days
of receipt of this issue and that rule 15 of the Constitution requires notice of
all nominations, items for discussion and other relevant matters to be in the
hands of the Secretary one month prior to the date of the meeting.

If any of our overseas members are to be in Britain this " fall " for the
Festival of Britain, etc., we shall be pleased to see them at Harrogate.

A supply of Souvenir Envelopes has been obtained for posting at Harro-
gate. These may be obtained, price 3d. each, from Mr Macaskie (note his new
address).
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Small Queen 3c Perf. 12?

The number of perf. 12; small cents. held by collectors and recorded by
Mr Shoemaker is now 101, so our member, A. K. Grimmer, Mayor of Temis-
kaming, reports. We wonder if he has listed those eleven copies that have
been gathered together by a prominent member of our London group. Another
of our members has one for disposal. Offers for it should he sent. to the
Exchange Secretary.

Roll of Distinguished Philatelists
Again prominent members of our Society have been honoured by Con-

gress. This time it is Brigadier M. A. Studd. D.S.O., M.C., F.C.P.S., of
London, and Mr Gerald E. Wellborn, F.C.P.S.. of Vancouver Island. We
congratulate them on being chosen to receive a well-deserved honour. Both
members have been prominent at former Conventions of the Society. We
hope Brigadier Studd will he able to attend this year's Convention, but perhaps
it is too much to hope that we shall see Mr Wellborn again this year. The
" citation " in the case of Brigadier Studd is "A Member of the Council of the
Royal Philatelic Society, London, and also of the British Philatelic Associa-
tion. Has done extensive research in the early issues of Canada, Belgium and
Colombia. A leading authority on maritime markings. Has had many
articles published in the ` London Philatelist.' Hon. Treasurer of the London
International Fxhibition, 1950." and in the case of Mr Wellborn is " The great
authority on the stamps and Postal History (including the hand-struck stamps)
of British Columbia and Vancouver Island. Much research work and articles
published on British North America. Has exhibited extensively (mainly hors
concours) notable collections of Great Britain, British Columbia and Van-
coueer Island. Canada and Austria. Special award in London, 1950."

A One-Man Show
We had the pleasure of meeting Mr Stanley Godden recently in London

and learned of his fine propaganda work for Canadian philately. In the past
fe':v months he has taken a magnificent collection of B.N.A. items to Hammer-
smith, Southampton, Grimsby, Gloucester, Sidmouth. Eton College. City of
London and Radlett Philatelic Societies, and with Mr Baresh gave a display at
the l clixstossc Congress. where also he acted as Chairman to the Canadian
Study Circle.

When in London we were privileged to see a part of Mr Baresh's collec-
tions, including two volunnes of postmarks on the small cents. These had been
on loan recently to the Aberdeen group to display at one of their meetings,
where they had been much admired. How does Mr Baresh manage to get so
many " Crown " and " Nicaragua," etc. cancellations together?

Revie%%s
"Canadian Philatelic Literature ," published by A. L. McCready. Cobden.

Ontario, at 1 dollar 25 cents. is a very comprehensive booklet listing Canadian
Philatelic Handbooks, articles and stamp journals past and current. It was
received from Mr R. J. Duncan. Armstrong. B.C.. and it looks as if he took a
large part in its compilation. All the periodicals listed are Canadian, with the
exception of B.N.A. Topics and Maple Leaves, which are mentioned as pro-
duced abroad, dealing with Canadian Philatelic matters. This will be a very
useful reference book to anyone who can set access to the items listed. It is
being placed in the library.

" List of Canadian Plate Blocks " is a list compiled and published by the
Canadian Plate Block Study Group of B.N.A.P.S. (No price noted). It gives
in convenient form a list of plate numbers of Canadian issues from 1897 to
1950.
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CANADA-2c. 1868

THE SOLUTION OF A PHILATELIC PROBLEM

By WINTHROP S. BOGGS

The following is reprinted from the COLLECTORS' CLUB
PHILATELIST, a magazine issued six times a veer by the
Collectors' Club of New York, N.Y., U.S.A. For further

information please write to The Collectors' Club, 22, East
35th Street, New York 16, N.Y.

2

Fig. 1. Strip of three shoeing portion of top imprint. The Middle stamp

of the strip shows the re-entry.

The first issue of the Dominion of Canada engraved and printed by the
British American Bank Note Co., at Ottawa, generally known as the " Large
Queen " issue, has always been deservedly popular with collectors. Such
popularity has, undoubtedly, been due to the handsome design, exquisitely
engraved by those master craftsmen, Alfred Jones and Henry Earle, Sr.. and
printed in bold colors. The resulting work has seldom, if ever, been equalled
and certainly never surpassed.

So skilful were the workers at the British American Bank Note Co., that
the plates for this series were as nearly perfect as any similar number of stamp
plates. As a consequence they offer little if anything to the student of plate
varieties with one exception. This one exception is the re-entry on the 2c
plate. It is a very prominent variety which shows, to the practiced eye,
throughout the design. It is, however, especially noticeable in the doubling
of the foliate ornament at the upper right and in the words CANADA
POSTAGE. The lower left numeral " 2 " is also so distinctly different in
appearance that the variety can he readily recognized without the aid of a
glass. (Fig. 1).

The exact location on the plate of this variety has been a problem in-
triguing students for a number of years. In 1943 when we began studying those
stamps, we found a fine, used example in the Alfred F. Lichtenstein Collection.
Some time later when examining an unused block of ten (5x2) in the Kav
Collection* (Lot No. 705) we noted that it was the fourth stamp in the block.
The block was in the same color shade as the Lichtenstein copy. The location
of the re-entry in the block in the Kay collection eliminated the first three or
last vertical rows or the bottom horizontal row of the sheet as possible positions.
Since 46 positions were not possible, we had only 56 remaining out of the plate
,of one hundred subjects.

The magnificent unused block of twenty showing the " E. & G. Bothwell
Clutha Mills " watermark, now in the Collection of Mr. R. W. T. Lees-Jones.
F.R.P.S.L. of England. does not show the re-entry. This certainly eliminates
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the 5th and 6th horizontal rows for another 12 positions, leaving only -12
positions for which to account.

The method of plate production by the British American Bank Note Co..
and the process of printing, made it reasonable to assume that the yariety
probably was located in the upper part of the plate. This supposition vva-
contirmed by Mr. Lccs-Joncs, who informed us that he was certain that u
occurred somewhere in the top row positions No. 4 to 9 and, probably. eithc
No. 7.9. or 9. Theoretically, all that was now necessary was to locate stamp
definitely from the top row and from these six positions.

In the Part lI of the Reford Collection.", lot 727 was a mint strip of thre:.

Fig. 2. 1;a/ar,c'ment of the .snap with the rr-ecurc showing the characteristics

of this saris /\'.
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the middle stamp of which showed this re-entry (Fig. 2). The top perforations
were so far above the stamps that a small portion of the imprint is visible above
two of then. Sufficient evidence is now available definitely to place the re-
entry as No. 7 on the sheet.

We also examined in the same portion of the Reford Sale Lots No. 705,
and No. 706, respectively, which were plate proofs in blocks of four. They
showed portions of the imprint. These blocks fitted together and proved to
be positions No. 7-8-9-10; 17-18-19-20 on the sheet. No. 7 did not show the
re-entry. It is evident, therefore, that the plate originally did not have this
variety. This confirms it as a re-entry and not a double transfer.

Because it is a re-entry made at some time during the use of the plate, the
next problem awaiting solution is: When was this re-entry done`?

There were five orders for this stamp as follows:-j'

Date Quantity
December 23, 1867 ........................ 2,000,000
May 22, 1868 .............................. 2,000,000
December 17, 1869 ........................ 300,000
March 14, 1870 .............................. 1,000,000
August 4, 1870 .............................. 2,000.000

Total .......................................... 7,300,000

This is a total of 73,000 impressions. If the variety had been a double
transfer occurring on all the impressions, it obviously should be found con-
siderably more often than it is. In addition the few copies we have seen have
all been of the same or similar shade, seeming to indicate that they were from
one order. Search, therefore, should be made for dated copies of this re-entry
or dated copies of this position without the re-entry, in order more closely to
determine this fact. The dating of this re-entry may be impossible to ascer-
tain for lack of evidence. Or, it could happen that the solution will come to
hand quickly. We live in hopes.

* Sold by Harmer, Rooke & Co.. Inc., New York, January 13, 1944.

** Sold by Harmer, Rooke & Co., inc., New York, October 3-6, 1950.

't) Postage Stamps and Postal History of Canada by Winthrop S. Boggs. Vol. 2. p 5-J.

Odd Notes !

One of our members thought he had a find the other day, nothing less
than a sheet of British 2/6 stamp with half the sheet printed upside down, the
two centre rows thus being tete beche, was reported. But alas ! a block of four
as a curiosity was enough, for they were National Savings stamps.

Mr Shipton's change of address is notified elsewhere. His proposal to
spend his retirement in Scotland was a nice gesture, but unfortunately we were
unable to meet his modest condition-we had difficulty in finding a house for
ourselves.

B.N.A.P.S. Publicatioi

B.N.A.P.S. are to issue a special publication in August in connection with
CAPEX. No details are yet to hand, but will no doubt be received in time
for the October number.
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HAIR LINES ON THE KING EDWARD VII, QUEBEC

TERCENTENARY AND AD'\IIRAL ISSUES
By G. B. HARPER

The reason for the ticselopment of the "Hair Lines" that appear on the
King Edward VII Quebec Tercentenary and Admiral Issues has in the past
been the subject of agreat deal of controversy. It is now generally accepted
that these lines are due to cracks in the surface of the plate, and the object of
these notes is, therefore, to suggest a theory as to the cause of their develop-
ment and also an explanation of why they occur only on certain denominations
in current use at the time.

In the first place, in order to establish just what is meant by the term
Hair Lines," I would suggest the follovinc definition: -

Fine, slightly irregular lines of firm appearance running across:
the surface of the stamp parallel to the horizontal axis of the plate."*

This definition is made in order to avoid any confusion that might arise
between these and other lines that can he seen on issues of this period.- e.g_
Guide Lines.

One theory that has been suggested to explain the development of these
lines is a deterioration due to oar-time restrictions in the quality of the steel
used to make the early Admiral plates. HowcN er, as these lines occur oil
earlier issues this theory is obviously not the answer. The nature and occur-
rence of the lines point to a factor in the plate preparation that is peculiar to
the individual plate, and the cause of these Hair Lines is, therefore, in my
opinion a function of the plate hardening rather than due to the quality of the
steel used. although the properties of the steel would affect the surface obtained.
and so the physical appearance of the lines.

The hardening process, being applied scparately to each plate is an inde-
pendent feature producing a surface condition peculiar to that plate.

By virtue of the process use:?. the depth of hardening obtained would var\
from plate to plate no matter what precautions were taken to achieve uni-
formity and, as the surface stresses set up during the curving of the plate and
subsequent working are proportional to this depth. the embrittlement
of the surface would yarv, leading to surface fracture when this factor was high.
The actual form of the fracture and consequcatly the appearance of the printed
line would. however, be dependent on the crvstalhne structure of the steel used.
Thus, though the cause of the Hair Lines can he directly attributed to the
surface hardening, the form of the line is dependent on the crystalline structure
or quality of the steel used to make the plate.

My observations are based mainly on the result', of study carried out in
connection with the King Edward VII issue. All specimens on the one cent.
and t',so cents. values of this issue that I ha,, e examined ',vere printed after 190 5 .
i.e. after the practice of hardening the plates had been adopted. and further it
would appear that thew Hair Lines developed whilst the plates were in use. it
would seem that the hardening process produced in certain cases a brittle
surface which may have partially fractured either during the plate preparation
or later due to additional work-hardening whlist in use. This produced the
Hair Lines, which careful examination will show first appear as flecks of
colour and finally develop into the Hair Lines we know. These semi and final
states might, of course, have been produced during the preparation of the plate..
then the flecks and lines would appear on stamps printed from different plates.

- I. I I fry! on 138
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THE MAPLE AND NUMERAL PROVISIONALS, 1899

By A. E. STEPHENSON, F.C.P.S.

In the study of the Maple and Numerals we are not complete until we
have discussed the Provisionals. These are in two groups, the Unofficials and
the Officials.

Up to the end of 1898 the postage rate for a letter posted to parts of the
Dominion was 3 cents for one ounce.

We then have a sudden announcement by the Post Office Department
dated 29th December, 1898, which stated that

" the postage rate payable on all letters originating in and transmitted
by post for any distance in Canada for delivery in Canada should be
one uniform rate of two cents per ounce weight, from 1st January,
1899."

Try and visualise the extent of Canada at that date with Ottawa as the
centre, a distributing point with no air mails to rush out supplies of stamps to
remote points. Many Post Offices were weeks out of touch and required more
than the three days' notice given by the Post Office Department. Many Post
Offices had only small stocks of the existing 2 cents stamps, which were now to
become suddenly in very much bigger demand.

It is small wonder then that we find the resulting confusion throwing to
the surface one of the finest philatelic gems in the " Port Hood Provisional."

(a) The Port Hood

Port Hood is a small town in Nova Scotia comparatively out of the way
from Halifax, its nearest base.

The Postmaster on the spot found himself short of two cent. stamps with
the new rate now in force. Having initiative, he took a number of the now
comparatively useless three cents. stamps, cut them so that one portion was
one-third of the original and the other portion two-thirds. These he used to
meet the demand for the two cents. stamps. On some of these bisects he
printed with a rubber stamp a " 2 " on those parts two-thirds of the original,
and on the one-third portions lie printed a " 1." Others were used with no
overprint.

These were stated to have been used on one day only, the 5th January,
1899, but I have seen a copy dated 4th January. which I have no reason to
doubt is genuine.

Officials soon wanted to know what was going on, and an inspector sent
from Halifax took possession of the remainder of the bisects and had them
destroyed. A report on the matter to him by the Postmaster
seemed reasonable enough. In it he stated that he had to meet the new in-
creased demand for two cents. stamps and to keep his books right at the same
time, having no " twos " he had to make them. He went on to say that he
issued unsurcharged bisects for letters to be delivered within his own county,
but that he had felt that letters going to other parts of the Dominion required
stamps with an overprint to avoid doubts as to validity of payment of the
postage. About 200 surcharged " 2 " and one hundred surcharged " 1 " were
used.

These stamps, or bisects, naturally leave themselves very open to attack.
Fakes could easily be foisted on the unwary, but the Canadian collector who
gets one on cover, well-tied and certified, has a prize well worth possessing.

Dr. Holmes states: " The Post Office declared them `fakes,' and in conse-
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quence. neither of interest nor of value to collectors. They were freaks that
anyone could make."

I disagree with this view. The Port Hood Postmaster in all good faith
issued a certain number which were paid for over the Post Office counter, and
in return for which the Post Office carried the letters covered by them to their
ultimate destinations. In other words. they fulfilled the purpose for which
they were issued.

The Postmaster issued them and. by delivering the letters without making
a surcharge. the Post Office Department condoned his so-called offence,

(b) The Official Provisionalls

With the reduction in Postal Rates of 1899 to two cents.. the existing three
cents. stamps became practically useless, and in July. 1899. Postmasters were
instructed to return all three cent, stamps still held. The surplus stocks of both
Maple Leaf and Numeral issues of 3 cents. Carmine sere over-printed " 2
cents." in black. The overprint was done by Electro at the Government
Printing Department.

Both Maple and Numeral types are known with inverted overprint, but
like all overprints, these should Inc looked at with care by collectors as there
are many forgeries or fakes to he found among them.

Holmes states that stamps of Plates 5 and 6 were over-printed, while
Boggs gives Plates 5 and 6 Maple Leaf Issue and Numerals Plates 1, 3, 5 and 6
as having been over-printed. In the writer's own former collection was an
Imprint Block from Plate 4 Numeral. It would he interesting if any other
members can show that other plates were used for these over-printed stamps.

Check list

(a) Port Hood :
I 3rd of 3 cent. Carmine Os erprinted "I
2 3rds
1 3 rd .. .. unoverprinted.
2 , 3rd,

1,'seless unless oil piece or entire dated " Port Hood. N.S.. Jan. 5th. 1899 "

(h) Official:
Plates

2 cent. on 3 cent. Carmine, Maple Leaf ... 5 and 6
Inverted Overprint

2 Cl on 3 cent. Carmine. Numeral Issue 1. 3. 4, 5 and 6.
inverted Overprint.
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B.N.A. COLLECTING IN NEW ZEALAND

By FREDERICK WALKER (Member No. 350)

I arrived at Christchurch, New Zealand, on November 15th and found that
1 had to commence my duties at once as a member of the Panel of Judges
appointed for the Canterbury Centennial International Philatelic Exhibition,
at the conclusion of which I was informed that I was also elected as one of a
jury of five to make the awards.

A very fine collection of Newfoundland received a Gold Medal and a fine
collection of Canada was awarded a Silver Medal, and it was with surprise and
pleasure that I discovered that these two collections belonged to the two mem-
bers of the C.P.S. of G.B. who live in New Zealand-member Stanley A. Wood
of Auckland and member Cuthbert S. Stewart of Wellington. The friendly
welcome I received from these two gentlemen during the Exhibition made me
very glad that I also was a member of our Society. We spent many pleasant
hours together.

Most New Zealand collectors appear to specialise in the stamps of their
own Dominion, so members Wood and Stewart have to rely mainly on corre-
spondence with our members in Canada and Britain for their material and help
in their studies. When I reached Wellington, member Stewart was there to
welcome me, and I spent a delightful day at his country home about twenty-
five miles out of town. Some years ago member Stewart had the misfortune
to lose in a disastrous fire all his collections except that of Canada on which he
had been working at home. It was this misfortune that made him a Canadian
specialist.

I spent many hours examining the good things he had to show. All
Canadian issues were well represented, but his special interest is the Small
Cents issues. I felt sure that if he had submitted this amazing section of
papers, printings, shades and postal markings with his general exhibit he might
easily have received a Gold Medal instead of a Silver one. His opinion was
that it is not yet complete enough for exhibition standard. The rest of the
work on it is awaiting his retirement. When he showed me the boxes of
material accumulated and still to be sorted, I had to agree he was probably
right.

Member Wood of Auckland is a very modest man, but the day I spent with
him and his collection of Newfoundland was such a treat that I could assure
him that a display of it to any Society in Britain would be one of the high lights
of a season. There were volume after volume of mint blocks, strips, pairs and
singles of nearly every issue, beautifully arranged and written up. Except for
the " millionaire's pieces," it was so nearly complete that I had to say " Well,
what next?" To my astonishment, instead of some other country, it was more
Newfoundland! His delight being in Newfoundland stamps, he was now en-
deavouring to duplicate his collection in fine used copies. Another set of
albums appeared, and though, of course, far from complete, it was still a very
wonderful lot, which can still be continued with fine examples of the Canadian
issues used in the tenth province. The issues of Britain's oldest colony need
not suffer eclipse if we continue to give her postal markings the honour that is
their due.

Members of the C.P.S. of G.B. can be justly proud of the work done by
our two members in New Zealand. If any member should visit that Dominion
they will be assured of a great welcome by members Wood and Stewart.
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OUR WANDERING REPORTER WRITES

Jack Canuck, recently on tour, landed at the Scottish Philatelic Congress
held at that delightful spot, Bridge of Allan. Stirlingshire, to find the chairman-
ship held by C.P.S. member J. S. Merry lees. Canada must have a strong hold
in Scotland when fol" successive chairmen. and a probable fifth. have been

members of the C.P.S.G.B.

One was tripping ovcj C.P.S. members all through the Congress, and I
have not the space to list all who attended, but tit-bit of the Saturday after-
noon was when one Canuck was introducing past president Stephenson to
some of the ladies present and quite unwittingly introduced him to Mrs
Stephenson. Glasgow Group will take a long time to live that one down.

With so many Canucks gathered together, it was inevitable that the theme

song turned out to be " See you at Harrogate."

There were mysterious murmurings about " We want oor Stane back," and
it transpires that a large party of Scots Canucks intend going Southwards in the

early part of September.

Jack Canuck feels it is only fair to warn the Groups in London and the

Southern Counties to get together and go North to stop this invasion some-

where about half-way, say Harrogate. Otherwise these darned Scots might

get as far as London and lift " The Needle " from the Embankment, by mis-
take. but remember the warning of our Vice-President. David Gardner, when

two years ago he said " It takes three Sassanachs to stop a Scot." In any case

I hope John M. Stevenson remembers that promised game of " gowf." 1 am

quite prepared to take -l said take- a stroke a hole.

I have just seen a most delightful brochure of the Cairn Hydro, Harro-
g_rate. the venue of our CENTENARY CONVENTION. With its lounges.
conference rooms, etc.. plus tennis courts, bowling -greens and three adjacent
golf courses, it would appear there is ample defence against all those Scots
penetrating beyond this line. Be sure to book early.

The response to A.E.S."s appeal for a Study Group on the Admiral Issues
has been immediate, and there are prospects that we are now opening up a new
branch of the Socicty that will hold the interest of members. What about
other Groups on similar lines""- What about Small or Large Heads, Postal
History and heaps of other possible Groups" Go on. somebody. have a go!

It is pleasing to read that Fred Walker made contact with Stanley Wood
and C. S. Stewart in New Zealand and that they have made personal touch
with some of us, as we have done with our Canadian and U.S.A. members.
Will we have the pleasure some day of haying them as guests at one of our

future Conventions?
Our Editor has had so many brickbats thrown at him in the past that I

feel that in view of the favourable comments made on recent issues of Maple
Leaves this time we must throw him a bouquet. Give him the stuff and he

will produce the goods!
Yours aye,

JACK CANUCK.
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1898 NUMERAL ISSUE
RETOUCHES ON 10 CENTS.

By H. A. ISNARDO-BRUNO. Member No. 250

There is practically no information about the production of the 10 cents.
value except that so far as is known, only one plate was used. The outer
frame is formed by four thin lines as in the z, 1, 2 5 and 6 cents.

For a long time I had noticed what looked like a retouch, but as it appeared
at a rough glance-a philatelist should never take only a rough glance!=to be
more or less the same on all copies. Thinking it to be a flaw common to all,
I took no further notice. This flaw, or now perhaps I should call it a retouch,
is in the bottom frame under " EN " of " CENTS " and consists of a heavy
line, which looks at times as though two of the thin lines have run together-
or all of them together. I am sure everyone has noticed it, because it makes
a dark blotch and is very clear on most copies.

Recently I ran across a copy that does not have this line, the four thin
lines are all there: another copy found, a bit blurred, seems to have the lines
only slightly damaged.

On close examination I find that the retouch varies in length from 2; to
4zmm. It generally runs slightly upwards from left to right, but can be hori-
zontal or dip downwards towards the right. It is sometimes at the top, some-
times at the bottom, and on one copy I have seen there seem to be two lines.
On some copies the retouch seems to apply even to a small part of the central
oval. In a block of four in my collection no two seems to be alike.

There are so many varieties that there can be little doubt that the plate
was retouched by hand.

Usually the retouches on a stamp are the ones in most demand, but in this
case it is the one without that must be looked for. Since writing the above I
have found a copy in which the retouch line continues into the white space
above the top line of the bottom frame, showing as a thin spur.

I would like to take this opportunity, in view of Mr Stephenson's recent
article on this issue, to draw his attention to Boggs' reference to a retouch on
the 5 cents. " left frame line extends downwards," position and plate not known.
I have not yet found this variety, but instead have pleasure in recording a very
distinct retouch to the upper right frame, in which the line extends upwards.

1912 ISSUE 1 CENT. GREEN ON GRAY PAPER

By H. A. ISNARDO-BRUNO

Mr. H. E. Canham of Regina and Mr. H. L. Paine of Moose Jaw both
confirm my guesses concerning the names of towns in the Province. Admiral
is a small town 150 miles S.W. of Regina; Morse is a small town of about 300
population 80 miles West of Regina and Moosomin is a judical seat, popula-
tion 800, on the main C.P.R. line 180 miles East of Regina. They verify also
that in 1916 those towns were all supplied with stamps by the central office at
Regina. Mr. Canham has not definitely identified the thin gray paper, but has
a pair with marginal marks ... WA No. A 169,901. The paper of this pair
is thin and slightly greyish, different from others of the issue. The colour is
true green and shade rather deep. Can anyone identify the date of printing
of this plate?
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

TO ALL MEMBERS:
This is Canada's Jubilee year-one hundred years young philateli-

cally speaking: and what a record she has had! All her postage stamps pro-
duced by the Line-Engraved process, and a joy to behold. We congratulate
her upon the high level which she has set herself, and has attained, and from
which she has not deviated. We, the members of the C.P.S. of G.B., cannot all
go over to Canada to join in her celebrations, but at the Annual General Meet-
ing held in London oil May 11th last at the Piccadilly Hotel, we resolved that
the Society should hold its Convention in 1951. at a suitable central spot
accessible to the whole country- Harrogate was proposed and adopted, and
the month September, dates 5th to 8th. The arrangements are being well
looked after by a hand of Yorkshire stalwarts. who, headed by Treasurer J. P.
Macaskic, will carry on the tradition associated with Edinburgh. Make a note
of the date. There are superb hotels, shops, entertainments, etc. In this
number are more details of the Committee's deliberations.

This is the one opportunity in the year for C.P.S. members to foregather,
bring problems to the Study Circles, and renew old friendships. I know of
nothing more worth while in philately. If I am not over in Canada, I shall
hope to renew old friendships and add to the circle of my friends.

Yours sincerely,

R. W. T. LEES-JONES, President.

P.S. -Any contribution towards Convention expenses will be gratefully received
by the Organiser---Mr J. P. Macaskie, 23. Thornhill Avenue, Lindley,
Huddersfield.

flair Lines on the King Edward VII, Quebec Tercentenary and Admiral Issues
(owiruoed from puce 1 ,2

However, from the general appearance of the specimens examined, I am of the
opinion that the development occurred during service, the initial preparation
possibly commencing the surface fracture and subsequent working pressure
during the inking and printing operations extending the fractures.

Although I have not examined in quantity specimens from the Quebec
Tercentenary Issue, those items showing Hair Lines that I have seen bear a
very close resemblance in respect of the form of the line, to those of the
Edwardian Groups.

The Hair Lines appearing on the one cent. and two cents. values of the
Admiral Issue are slightly different, being more regular and slightly closer
tog==ether. This difference could have been caused by a change in the quality
of the steel used to make the plates, although observations made regarding
surface hardening would still apply, i.e.. the change in the appearance of the
actual printed lines being due to a difference in the crystalline structure of the
steel. A further difference between the Hair Lines on this issue and those
appearing on the Edwardian values is the absence of any signs of development

wring use: all stamps examined show either a firm line or complete absence
thereof.

An explanation of why only the one cent. and two cents. values show these
lines is. I think, obvious from consideration of the relative number of plates
used: in each case far more plates were prepared for these values than for other
values in current use at this time.

V OFF It is necessary to detail the direction of the lines with respect to the axis of the

plate in order to cover both normal and booklet pane specimens.
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CONVENTION AUCTION

To date the response has been disappointing. One member has sent in

17 lots, including three nice used copies of the G.B. Penny Black. The others

are Canadian. A collection of G.B. and an Egyptian collection have been

promised. Please do not wait until the last minute to send in your lots for the

sale as the Exchange Secretary who is responsible for the auction arrangements

is not averse to having an easier time in the summer months. The last date

for the receipt of material is 15th July. If the position then justifies going

ahead, a catalogue will be prepared and copies will be available at 6d.

each. The Secretary has agreed to effect the necessary insurance in the hope

that this will encourage members to help. British North American preferred.

but as it is hoped to get the support of local collectors, lots of other countries.
or good mixed lots, are acceptable.

All enquiries to D. Gardner. 20 Woodburn Avenue. Airdrie, Lanarkshire.

NOTES AND COMMENTS

(Conlinned from page 128)
Group News

Most groups have now closed down for the summer. but here are a few
notes about their activities in recent months.

The London group continues to be very active under the leadership of Mr
Nugent M. Clougher, who keeps the Society's name well to the fore. The
meeting of 23rd April took the form of a dinner to celebrate the centenary of
the actual day of issue of the first Canadian stamp. There seems to have been
very good advance publicity for the Rt. Hon. Louis St. Laurent, the Prime
Minister of Canada, sent a cable conveying greetings and good wishes to the
group on the occasion. Other groups may envy them their meeting place in
the delightful surroundings of the Conference Room of the Commercial Coun-
sellor for Canada. It must have a real Canadian atmosphere very conducive
to the study of Canadian stamps. The group continues to devote time to the
detailed study of issues. This does not get the same publicity as the dinners,
but the solid work done shows its results in the collections of its members. The
3d. Beaver was the subject for study in April. We hope that when Past-
President Stephenson sets going with his circulating " study book," that the
London group will be able to contribute much valuable information to it. The
next meeting, to be held at 2. Cockspur Street, London, S.W.1., on 25th October
at 6.30 p.m.. will deal with the Jubilee and Quebec commemorative. Members
in the London district are cordially invited to attend, and to attend regularly.
to ensure the continued success of the meetings.

At their April meeting the Glasgow group arranged their syllabus for next
season-a varied fare, depending for displays more on collections from other
groups in Scotland. Glasgow is glad to have these, and will no doubt enjoy
seeing them and, as usual, have much to discuss after the displays.
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AMENDVIENTS TO MEMBERSHIP LIST. MAY, 1951, ISSUE

NEW MEMBERS

t11,,)2. No. Name Address Code Packet

534. WARNER . J. J.. 116. Eversholt Street , Euston.
London . N.W.I. C.

535. WALLWORK. E. C.. Avalon, St. Bede's.
East Boldon _ Co. Durham C.B.N.

536. WRESSFLL , AI. (Mrs.), I. Beech Street,
Paddock. Huddersfield. C.

CRISPIN , J. A._ 33, Thurston Avenue. Southend . Essex P.H.C.
ROBERTSON G., 282. Union Grote, Aberdeen C.B.N.
McKENZIE. J. B.. Raeden Croft,

Westhurn Road, Aberdeen C.B.N.
540. JONES. (. A. (Miss). P.O. Box 414.

Moncton, N . B.. Canada C.B.N.
541. DEWEY. G. F. (Rev.). 5124. Sherhrooke Street W..

Montreal 28. Que. C.C.S.
ROBERTS. T. V.. 04. Old Road. Hcadington. Oxford C.CQ.P.B.
WHITL.EY. F... 25. Harker Terrace. Stanningle%, Ni. Leeds C.P.CQ.
DAVIS. E..1.. 37. Brunner Road. Walthamstoo.

London. E.17 C R.P.O. C.C.S.
:45. DEWSNAP. P. A.. 62. St. Helen's Road.

\Vestclifle on Sea. Essev

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

\C.w, No. Wolin Nair .3 iss

443.
3 1.

9.
389.
1'9.
236.
336.

531.
2)9.

121.
77.

385.

BANFATHER. F H. it.. 24. Warren Drive. Surhiton. Surrey.
MAIR. A. W.. Wellesie,, 45. Westhurn Road. Aberdeen.
MCNEIL, 71. Finnart Sntct. Greenock.
GENT. W. IT., 3 " op p.m!, Bridge. North ChatIG. Ni. Lewes. Sussex.
CAMPBELL. F. W., 1132__ Pinehurst. Route. 5. Royal Oatk. Michigan. U.S.A.
BINKS. B. C. (C apt.). 3350. South West Marine Drive. Vancouver. B.C.. Canada.
CRYDERMAN. M. AV. Si_trhuek. Manitoha. Canada.
LEWIS. G P.. 13. Eastern Avenue. Brampton. Ont.. Canada.
ALLEN, E. K.. 240. Spring Garden Road. Halifax. Nova Scotia.
SH! ' [ON. E. C.. l he Old Forge. Hightoon Green. Rattlesden.

Bnrv St. Edmunds. Suffolk.
AVER\ D. .A.. 184. AVoll.tto%n Road. Beeston. Nottingham.
\IA'C ASKIE. J. P._ 2±. i hornhill .enue, Lindley. Huddersfield.
NICHOLL, D.. 9. M, oo eue Road. Burnley. Lane'..

RESIGNATIONS

321. HARVEY. 1'. 1!. =. LONG. J. J. 165. WALKER. J.
388. W.ADDFLL. 1. D. ?94. PRA IT. R. W. 460. ROTHWELL. J. C.

DECEASED

306. .1, D. GRAHA \I. I. P. MONSON,

CORRIGENDA

386. For BAULCH read BALUC H.
178. .. GARDENER read GARDENER.
234. , MAYERSON rend MEYERSON.
528. MacMIFL \N BLOISE read BL.OIS, F. M.
531. ALLEN, E. K. Change Code to CS. CQ. CF.
488. HURST, P. J. Apt. '_3 should follotN Street.
243. M'ACNAB. For Branburn read Brandon.
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THOSE INTERESTING

ITEMS THAT MAKE THE S P E C I A L I S T

COLLECTION AN OUTSTANDING DISPLAY?

DO YOU COLLECT AIR MAIL FLIGHTS? THESE

SHOW THE DEVELOPMENT OF THIS GREAT

S E R V I C E THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION

IS YOUR COLLECTION SHORT OF

MINT BLOCKS?

Our extensive stock and wide experience of Canada and

British North America is at your disposal. We shall be

pleased .to hear from members of the Society with details

of requirements.

THE CL1FFE STAMP SHOP

2 ERROLL ROAD ^(S

KINGSWAY, HOVE

SUSSEX
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A FEW OFFERS FROM

OUR EXTENSIVE STOCK

It is not possible to mention all of our stock.

but we shall he pleased to receive enquiries and

will glady forward any material on approval.

WESTERN CANADA AIRWAYS

Patricia Airways Red Lake Sioux Lookout. July 7th, 1926 20/-
Laurentide Air Service Ist Winter Flight Three Rivers-

Rouyn. January 12th. 1925 ._ ................................. 100/-

Fort Wrigley to Waterways, J u1y I St. 1929 ........................ 25/-

Cat Lake to Allanwatcr, July 20th, 1929 ........................ 25/-

Pickle Lake to Alianwatcr, July 20th. 1929 ..................... 25/-

Fort Good Hope to Waterways. July Ist. 1929 .................. 25/-

J. V. Elliot Ist Flight Hudson- Red Lake, March 6th . 1926... 80/-

Elliot- Fairchild Red Lake Sioux Lookout, Mao, 26th. 1926 120/-

NEWFOUNDLAND

S.G. 226 7c. Queen Eli?abcth 1932-38 Block of four lmperf. £20
S.G. 7 6; scarlet - vermillion, extremely fine colour with

margins all round, unused ................................. £40

S.G. 55a 3c. deep slate, a vertical strip of three. imperf.. fine
colour with full gum ....................................... £25

S.G. 85a 1897 I c. yellow-green in mint block of four showing
imperf. between ............................................. £25

6c. PRINCESS ELIZABETH 1932 DIE PROOFS OF

THE THREE STAGES ON WHITE WOVE PAPER

First stage- Before H.R.H.'s name appeared.
Second stage- Showing coarse lines in background.
Third stage Showing lines fined down and background clearer.

The I hrce Dic Proofs £65

H. E. WINGFIELD & CO.
392, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.

Telephone: TEMple Bar 4136
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Private Treaty Offers "
Here is a new, fully - illustrated " H.R.H." publication, listing
100 offers of Single Rarities, General and Specialised Collections,
etc. Among the choice British North America included are the
following properties:-

CANADA
EARLY POSTMARKS , a specia- 1926 " 2 CENTS- on 3c. mint

lined collection on loose leaves £225 block of four, surcharge at top
1926 " 2 CENTS " on 3c., a mint instead of at bottom .......... £20

vertical pair, top stamp sur- 1928-29 1c., 2c.. 5c. in mint blocks
charge omitted, other surcharged of 12, centre pairs of each, tete-
at top ...................... £70 beche £65

NEWFOUNDLAND
A choice 3-vol. mint collection .. £ 2,175 1857, 4d., S.G.4 very fine but for

A duplicated collection in I vol., vertical crease £50
960 stamps, mainly mint .... £325 1933 " L & S Post " on 1931 Air

stamp with overprint inverted,
mint and very fine .. ......... £200

Get your copy today - Price I/- Post Free

H. R. HARMER, LTD.
INTERNATIONAL STAMP AUCTIONEERS

39-42 NEW BOND STREET , LONDON, W.I.
Telephone No. MAYfair 0218

era

IF YOU ARE NOT GOING TO CAPEX NEXT

SEPTEMBER YOU MUST NOT MISS OUR

SPECIAL "ON THE SPOT" REPORTS. IF YOU

ARE GOING, WE'LL BE SEEING YOU. (S.W.)

4d. a copy from your Newsagent , or £1 post free ($3, U.S.A. and
Canada) from the Publishers :

STAMP COLLECTING LTD.
27 MAIDEN LANE, LONDON, W.C.2.

ENGLAND

it

THE PAPER THAT IS ON THE COLLECTOR'S SIDE!"

* Stalin Willing!



THEY DID (W)RITE!!
I didn't expect to receive such a high proportion of wants.'

J.H., Leyland.

Material excellent---am well satisfied.' W.N.D., Hexham.

* * *

I must congratulate you on the splendid condition of your

stamps.' D.M.R.C., Maidenhead.

* * *

I would like to thank you for your service in supplying my few
wants.' CA., York.

* * *

The stamps were in very good condition, so that I know now

that later I can write to you again for the more expensive

stamps.' M.J.W.. Bromsgrove.

* * *

Once again thanks for your excellent service. D.W.S., Harrow.

HOW ABOUT SENDING YOUR WANTS LIST?

YOU'VE NOTHING TO LOSE-ALL TO GAIN !

THE • CANADA ONLY' DEALER

V F. JACKSON C.P.S. M's
B.N.A.P .S. 41

54, Edenfield Road, Rochdale, Lancs.
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CANADA
AND ALL BRITISH COLONIAL AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

We have STOCK BOOKS of all countries, many
of which have recently been remade. Please let
us know your requirements.

WANT LISTS receive prompt and careful
attention.

WE BUY fine stamps , either in collections
or singly.

BRIDGER & KAY LTD.
86 STRAND , LONDON, W.C.2

Est. 1897 Tel.-TEMPLE BAR 2316

CANADIAN ARMY IF
COVERS 1939-1945 EARLY ISSUES

INTEREST YOU

My Price List of Covers bearing -SO WILL

Army Postmarks, Unit Cachets, VESSEY AUCTIONS
etc., will be available at the end

of June.

Catalogues, 2/6 Per Annum
Send stamped addressed

envelope.

G. P. D. VESSEY
C. J. CURTIS, J.P.S. LTD.

43, Showell Green Lane, BANK HOUSE

Sparkhill , Birmingham , 11 WHITSTABLE

England KENT



RAMSAY STEWART
PHILATELY HOUSE

61, FREDERICK STREET

EDINBURGH

For Classic Canadian Rarities

Adverliscr Printing Works. Berwick.
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